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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T

Let Us 
Reserve 

Judgment

n p  HOUGHT and re- 
*  flection are ever 
conducive to wisdom. 
And there was never 
a period in world’s 
history, or certainly 

never in the lives of the present gener
ation, when careful thought and dis
passionate reflection on the part of the 
average American citizen was more im
portant to the future welfare of our 
country and the world than is the case 
at the present time, when vital issues 
of stupendous importance are pending. 
Of the many grave questions of public 
policy which are engaging our htten- 
tion at the present time, no other ap
proaches in ¡¿s tremendous importance 
to the future of the United States and 
its people that of our action regarding 
the proposed plan for a League of Na
tions as submitted by the committee of 
the Peace Conference.

Every right-thinking citizen earnest
ly desires that the horrible war, which 
has left large sections of the world tot
tering on the brink of the submerg
ence of civilization, may bring in its 
wake some feasible means of prevent
ing like catastrophies in the future. 
And our zeal in this direction is prone 
to win our hasty approval of the first 
plan offered with this object in view. 
But whether American can safely un
dertake the grave responsibilities 
which would devolve upon hen and 
emerge unscathed from the complica
tions in which the acceptance of the 
proposed plan would involve her is a 
most serious and as yet unsettled prob
lem. And until we are better informed 
as to the probable effect upon our 
country and its government of the 
'adoption of this plan, it is the part of 
wisdom to think, reflect and withhold 
final judgment in the matter.

It has been remarked that those who 
have expressed opposition to'the plan 
as Submitted were not united in their 
proposals for its betterment. Radical 
differences embodied in the most con
structive criticisms of the plan have 
been pointed out as an argument for 

i tbeir dismissal from consideration. 
But when it is recalled that tfie plan 
is the result of weeks of deliberation 
and compromise on Vhe part of its 
framers, while 5the criticisms' are the

result of individual consideration of 
the plan as a whole, this divergence ot 
views is not only natural but inevitable.

The 'resolution offered by - Senator 
Lodge, published in these columns last, 
week, may properly be looked upon-as 
a crystallization of opinion among mCn 
who have a broad knowledge of Amer
ican* institutions and ideals and foreign 
complications and intrigue, and as 
.such is worthy of our most serious and 
thoughtful consideration. The fact that 
so mapy members of the senate volun , 
tarily Indorsed it indicates a courage 
of cpnviction on their part wholly 
above mere political considerations. 
Nor does approval or opposition^ to the 
plan follow partisan lines. Strong 
men in both parties are as outspoken 
in their oposition to, the plan as 
others are in its favor. And re
flection will remind us of the fact 
that many of these men have, during 
their public careers,- gained a knowl
edge of world affairs which has pecu
liarly flitted them to judge our proper 
course in the present emergency..

The multitudinous jealousies, envies 
and aggressions of the many countries 
and races of- Europe and Asia, which 

„have survived the ages, will hot soon, 
if ever, disappear. The average Amer
ican is but just Commencing to learn of 
them. We are not yet sufficiently fa
miliar with the problems involved to 
render intelligent judgment as to 
whether we desire to become involved 
in them in the future and if so in what 
manner and to what extent.

In grave crises, involving the princi
ples of liberty or humanity our people 
have never failed to act, and with prac
tical unanimity of purpose. Such ac
tion in this great war has saved the 
world a worse fate. But reflection will 
make it clear to us that such acts or 
reactions of the public conscience have 
never been the result of hastily formed 
opinion, hence the wisdom of retaining 
an open mind 4n the present grave 
eemergency.

lend their credit to an amount not to 
exceed $50 to insure a substantia! 
financial 'backing for the organization; 
Without question sufficient patriotic 
farmers of the state will meet this re
quest and help put this organization on 
its feet. No movement in the interest 
of the farmers of the state and Country 
has ever been more promising of ben
eficial results than this movement to
ward a-country-wide organization bas
ed on the county farm bureau as the 
local unit. The Michigan men ,who have 
interested themselves in this organi
sation are taking the Initiative In a 
manner which proves beyond a doubt 
that the organization will be directed 
by farmers and purely in the interest* 
of farmers, and in no sense under the 
cpntrol of the..federal or .state * depart* 
ments or under the direction of selfish 

• interests of any kind. It is exactly the 
kind of an organization which can col
lect and dlssemtninate information 
with regard to any of the state’s agri
cultural interests, and which can lend 
effectual influence toward the better
ment of economic agricultural condi
tions. This movement should appeal 
to every patriotic farmer in the state 
who. should-at once identify himself 
with his. county farm bureau to the end 
that he may have a part in the direc
tion of the work of this organization.

ods employed in the purchase and stor
age of beans on government account 
at the 'warehouses at Albion and other 
points/ It is reported that between 
three hundred aijd four hundred cars 
of beans were shipped from these 
points 4n December and that there are 
at-present more than two“ hundred, cars 
awaiting inspection and disposition by 
government agents.

It is to be hoped that the result of 
the entire investigation of the govern
ment bean purchases mky "be made 
public at the earliest possible elate 
in order that rumors Of manipulation 
may be substantiated and exposed or 
disproven,. as the case, may be. The 
bean situation should be given fullest 
publicity/ Our patriotic bean growers 
are entitled to all the facts. Michigan 
Farmer readers, will be kept advised 
of the developments as they may be 
revealed by government authorities.

News of the Week
Wednesday, March 5.

RING PETER of Serbia will abdicate 
in favor of Prmce Regent Alexan- 
der.r-r-It is; agreed by-the “ German cabi-

Farm

C* VERY wool grow-

M/ r w T  •*«£> carem“ "  the W ool the report of the eon-
Crop vention held at Col

umbus 41 a s t we e k 
which appears in another column of 
this issue. As a means of insuring in
terested growers the best possible re
turns from their, wool crop this year, 
plans have been made for the organ
ization of wool growers by counties or 
communities for the marketing of their 
clip. This campaign will not be taken 
into any community where there is not 
sufficient interest manifested so as to 
make the results certain, hut in any, 
community where sufficient wool grow-, 
ers become interested tp make it pos
sible to collect^and market a carload of 
wool, Mr. Freeman, of the Extension 
Department of the Agricultural Col
lege, will aid the growers in perfecting 
an organization for the purpose.

The best way for interested wool 
producers of any community to take 
up this proposition is through their 
county ageht, when the extension and 
marketing department of the college 
will be called to aid them in the organ
ization work. This plan of cooperative 
marketing haB been a success wher
ever tried, and in addition to the eco
nomic benefits' derived by farmers who 
join in such an organization, the edu
cational benefits in having the wool 
graded at shipping points will be an 
added consideration.

TKT OW that the war 
is over price re

adjustments a re1 ex* 
Implement pected by people of

Prices every class. Farmers
are no exception to 

this rule, and frequent inquiry is made 
with regard to the probable Trend of 
prices for farm implements during the 
coming year; Implement manufactur
ers in every line complain that'imple
ment dealers, as well as farmers, are 
delaying purchases until the probable 
trend of prices has been determined. 
On the present outlook implement 
manufacturers, offer no encouragement 
of relief from present prices in the 
near futüre. While labor conditions 

-are unsettled, material reductions in 
labor costs have not, upxto the present 
time, been possible, and reductions in 
the cost of material going into the 
manufacture of implements* for this 
year’s uSe have not materialized. In 
fact, implement manufacturers '.claim 
that the steel going into their goods .for 
the present season's output is  higher 
than it was last year, due to the fact 
that the agricultural implement trade 
Was granted a preferential price of$5 
per tpn below the government price of 
steel during the war. This preferred 
price was cancelled with the ending of 
the war. Steel prices have dropped 

_about $4.00 a ton during tbb present 
year, but qven with this reduction, im
plement manufacturers claim their „cost 
of steel is about $1.00 per ton more 
than under the war price schedule. 
That there will be gradual future re
duction of prices is to be expected 
when conditions are readjusted on a 
peace basis, but 'these, reductions are 
dependent largely upon the trend of 
labor and material priced and are -not 
likely to become to any degree appar
ent in this season’s output:

State
Farm

Bureau

A S noted in another 
column, details of

the organization o f 
the Michigan State 
Farm Bureau w e r e 
completed by the ex

ecutive committee which held a two- 
day session last week. One of the plans 
adopted for the support of the work 
during the coming year is the creation 
of a guarantee fund by Interested farm
ers of Michigan who will be asked to

D  ECENT reports 
d  ___ ^  from Albion. NewThe Bean York, state that fed- 

Invest)— - eral authorities are
g a tio n  t h e r e  investigating 

the alleged transac
tion of Lewis E. Sands, of Albion, vice- 
president.of the New York. State Bean- 
Shippers’ Association, Ben Gerks, of 
Rochester, formerly a broker in that 
city, but later bean buyer for the Unit
ed States Food Administration Grain 
Corporation, and \K. P- Kimball, for
merly head of the beatr division of the 
Food Administration at Washington.

It Is alleged that these men conspir
ed to control the handling of govern
ment beans and .beans for the. export 
trade, ,and the Investigation is  now be
ing conducted to determine the moth*

net that the. government will hoi sub
mit to coercion from the entente pow- :• * 
ers, either as regards armistice terms 
or final peace - conditions.—Gustave— 
Noske, German minister of war has 
taken measures to restore order in Ber
lin.-—Following his address in New ‘ 
York City President Wilson leaves for 
Paris.—From 12,000 to 16,000 harbor 
workmen at New York docks gb on 
strike.—Governors and mayors at 
Washington criticize .congress for 
blocking appropriation legislation and 
other measures.

Thursday, March 6.
/^REAT, BRITAIN will release aR 
vJF Irish political prisoners.—Unless 
food is secured anarchy is certain to 
reign in Germany, according to reliable 
reports.—Tbe council of the great pow
ers has virtually agreed to form an 
adequate buffer state along the west 
bank of the Rhine to protect France 
against any renewed German aggres
sion.—Three towns in southern Ala
bama are swept by a “tornado in which 
at least four persons were killed and 
a half million dollars worth of property 
destroyed.—Représentative Fordney of 
Michigan will head the Ways and 
Means Committee of the next congress. 
—Thè federal government will retain 
control of the railroads by using funds 
from the war finance corporation or by 
having the rdads finance themselves 
through private loans.

Friday, March 7.
A  BOUT 1,500 Michigan soldiers of 

a * the Eighty-fifth Division land in 
New York.—Famine is already upon 
the population of central Russia and 
diseases due to undernourishment are 
rapidly spreading.—There were 96,468 
American soldiers returned during the 
month -of February.—Mrs. Ashbaugh, 
of Detroit, Mrs. Waters, of Grand Rap
ids, and Attorney Sampson, of'Adrian, 
are appointed bn the board of guardi
ans of the State Industrial Home for 
Girls at Adrian.—The legislature will 
probe the state asylum at Traverse 
City/—Over 200 ;fast American fighting 
tanks will be used during the coming 
Victory Loan campaign.—The provin
cial treasurer of Ontario announces 
that the provincial war tax will be dis
continued at once.

Saturday, March 8. 
pRANCE is asking for a financial 
"  League of Nations to issue an in

ternational loan for the reparation of 
devastated France, Belgium and Ser
bia.—The British House of Commons 
is considering a bill providing foç an 
army of 900,000 men.—A riot, among 
Canadian troops at Rhyl, Wales, result
ed in the loss of twelve lives and prop
erty damage estimated at $250,000.—- 
The Supreme Allied Council decides to 
lift the blockade on Austria to provide 
food for the entire population.—-The 
Chicago Department of Health has or
dered quarantined all cases of sleeping 
sickness,—The marine workers of New 
York harbor have been given an eight- 
hour day following which the strike 
was ended.

Sunday, March 9.
r l'fJE  German army will be. reduced« 
•! td fifteen divisions and Germany 

is to be policed by Allied troops, ac
cording to ’ preliminary reporte on thé 
final armistice terms.—Formfer Russian  ̂
Ambassador Francis- declares, that if 
the. Bolshevists continue to rute isi 
Russia then Germany has really won. 
out during the reoent war.—China asks 
the Peace, Conference. to curb Japan- 

Æ  V (Continued on page >487). /
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and H andling W ould Save M illions - 
o f Dollars W orth o f Perishable 

Produce.--By Coons.

reach any of them—Michigan must be 
free from such reports of her own 
products!”

As I. write I have at my hand some
thing like two hundred reports on re
cent Michigan shipments. These are 
the reports of the Federal Food In
spections of the Bureau of Markets

HIS article is to tell the story of 
waste. It will tell of food de
struction almost unbelievable in 

amount. The things covered in this 
article affect the agricultural interests 
so vitally, and the public welfare do • 
intimately, and the facts and instances 
here cited seem so indicative of radical
errors in handling that ^  f m Semi-offlcia*l government report onions were bringing a very high price .
state emphatically ^ a t  if these 1*mgs .  piers. Ninety thousand sacks of onions on which have been referred by the De-
are so—then every e or m of New York for five days. An embar- California docks were ruined by Black partment of Agriculture to the Agn-
to remedy them. go of five days duration had to be plac- Mold in November, 1918. Eight cars cultural College for consideration. Tak-

In presenting the material at hand, S _ T q piers sh{pped to New York in December ing them at random I find a car of po-
I shaH keep strictly in my field as plant ed «^potato c f ty t fp e ^ if th e c ^ a n -  weTea total loss. tatoes from Grand Rapids ̂ showed six
pathologist, selecting only, a small sec- Qf rdg aPd trackage congested Cars of celery from Sanford, Florida; per cent of Black Heart when inspect
ion  of the big problem involved in the goft-rotted potatoes Unless arrived on all markets in poor condi- ed at Buffalo. Besides the loss of the
marketing of a sound product. In short, ^  ^ alked through a labyrinth tion in 1918. As many as four cars at a affected potatoes, this disease will cut
this article will look at the high cost y trackg in a great market like New time stood in the Chicago yards as a the price of the cars anywhere from
of rotted produoe—what it costs the york Qr e‘Mcago> you can not. conceive total loss. The trouble was watery fifteen to thirty-five cents a bushel,
farmer to ship It, and what it costs the immensity of loss which such soft rot. One grower, after paying the Here is another car, with eighteen
public to have it rot—through the eyes 
of the plant .doctor, diagnosing the ail-
ments,, pointing out their extensive 
ravages, and prescribing, where the 
facts warrant, a curative or preventive 
measure. The method will be to cite 
well authenticated instances which 
have been brought to the writer’s at
tention.

Sweet-potatoes in the stores have al
ways. been a high-priced food—they 
a,re selling now in East Lansing for 
six cents a pound. When we buy one 
sweet potato we pay .for two that we 
never see. Nature grew them, labor 
harvested them, but they rotted long 
before any human being could utilize 
them for their intended purpose. “But,” 
you say, “of course they did. Anyone 
knows that the swëet potato is-a highly 
perishable commodity.”

Right there is the hub of the whole 
Story. The sweet potato is not a high
ly perishable product if you treat it- 
right. Nature has given it a tough skin, 
even though she has given it a sweet 
flesh, readily rotted. A sweet potato 
is Worth as much as a sound apple—, 
but contrast the method of handling!

A sweet potato is dug and prepared 
for market by ignorant labor and ship
ped in the flimsiest of hampers, or bar
rels. Bruised and wounded from the 
outset, every hamper is about one-third 
liability in rotted potatoes. The house
wife who buys a large package of sweet 
potatoes at a bargain price usually 
loses in the transaction. The mishand-

This Loss of Farm Products is a Heavy Toll on the Industry.

per cent Tuber Rot when inspected at 
New Orleans. There were two hundred 
and seventy-three sacks, in the car—- 
the equivalent of fifty of them worth
less. They were,1 indeed,, worse than 
worthless, because freight had to be 
paid on them and it took high-priced 
labor at the market to sort the good 
from the bad.
* Here is a car showing Dry Rot 
twelve per cent, Wet Rot fourteen per 
cent. These were' white potatoes in 
sacks. The wet followed mechanical 
cuts and frost. Fifteen per cent show
ed effects of having been frozen. With
out stopping to fix the responsibility— 
here we have a worthless car of pota
toes. When farmers chafe under the 
prices paid for produce, they must re
member that the shipper is pro-rating 
the losses on a car like this one over 
the business of the year. When the 
public wonders at prices in the field 
and prices in the market—here at least 
is one of the many Ethiopians in the 
woodpile.

A Michigan car shipped from Grand 
Rapids showed from twelve to fifteen 
per cent of scab and six to eight per 
cent bad cuts. This car probably sold 
fairly well last year—Cleveland mar
kets being good and tubers being at a 
premium when these arrived. But the 
market ratings put a tax of ten cents 
or more per bushel on this car on ac
count of scab, and six to eight per cent 
of the tubers were culled out.

A car of onions left a town in west
ern Michigan last year. These were 
yellow onions in sacks. They showed 
in Philadelphia markets sixty per cent 
Slimy Soft Rot. It doesn’t take a jury

led product will not keep.
I mentioned apples as a criterion for

handling—but perhaps'that was a trifle conditions must indicate; and yet, the freight and icing charges on a ar,
hasty Statement. I should have'said potato is as hardy and transportable a owed the Exchange $28 on the Ship-
some apples. One day in August I commodity as you would want if you menL ,
looked over the cars of produce in the treat it right. Keep it from frost, sort Six cars of egg-plants and four cars to^ecide £ow
Detroit yards and although several It up to a government standard, and of peppers were dumped in a smg ‘ hi]p M
cars of apples were in the yards, there you have a product ready for a trip day in New York City. r ^  ® . „T. /  t
wasn’t  a single first-class shipment to across the continent or the ocean. About twenty-five per cent of all the _ o a ama oo
be found. The stuff was either rotted, In June, 1918, as high as fifteen hun- pineapples shipped are lost from decay Brand, showed fifty ^  <#nt
bruised or wormy There were some dred hampers of head lettuce were between the field and market. One o 1 . . p „_..
Keifer pears there, shipped all the way 'dumped in Chicago. Whenever you pay car received in Chicago recently show- in , m^r ifnrIrolT. mh„ has,
from South Carolina, and the market from ten to twenty-five cents a head ed only twelve boxes of sound fruit out oo i e g • , _
men-were scooping them out of the car. for this toothsome salad plant, just of one hundred and eighty. There is . - .. .
A mdre rotted, slimy, wormy, maggoty think of anywhere from three to ten a reason for pineapples being wor ,®n .f „ „  frkr>lr„ „
mass of garbage never stood oh track, heads that are not presentable because twenty-five to fifty cents apiece, nff tb- rr.t th pni-.
The man who was found who could do their leaves had soft rot, either in the Florida oranges now arriving in New . f . „ -
this work of dumping this fruit, de- field or car. * Don’t  forget that your York are shewing from fifty to fifty- . yL . . . /
manded and got a wage of $6;00 a day. 'bill includes the price of these rotted five per cent damage. Blue mold rot is Somebody 18 ‘ ® '
Black-rot and bulk shipments told the ones, as well as the Jharket man's pro- the-principal cause. A sound orange,  ̂ _ * y '
¡tory. tection against this risky .commodity., properly packed, is an asaet to the Michigan showed one hundred per cent

Last summer we were in the throes Handling this product is a highly spec- grower—a scratched, bruised orange s ^nn th rf^rn rafter tfrilnif
of the food-saving campaign. Orators, ‘ulative'kbusiness. The public pays for a liability. Every rotted orange is con- Pittsburgh. Anothei car, after being
posters circulars voliey/d and thum all market speculation. ~ sid led  when the great laws of trade D e^ iL

TM  me§aage. brought is a .In July, 1918, in /Chicago, three car- operate to fix the price the public pays Jhowpd seventy per
ueace time'as well as Tvaf time neces- loads of 'bnions from, Stockton»’were- for goods.' ■ ' 1 ■ - /
sity And yet, in this time of "food dumped-because of rotted condition, at “But;” you say, “these are not.Mich- t ^  giB&Vr
will win the war”^propaganda, I find a time when the market was bare and igan shipments Michigan with her ( P g *#)•
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The Michigan Bean; Situation

¡jSflppi

«“FURTHER emphasis should not be 
jN required to establish the just claim

of Michigan bean growers who 
have not yet marketed their product, 
to a fair share of the benefit of the gov
ernment order for three hundred and 
fifty cars of Michigan beans at $9.25 
per cwt. But the bean jobbers of the 
state who participated in this order 
have apparently decreed otherwise. 
Whether from cupidity, as it would ap
pear, or from pressure of creditors, as 
many of them assert, the dealers have 
apparently determined to absorb the 
entire benefit of this order, instead of 
sharing it with the patriotic farmers of 
the state who so generally responded 
to the call for increased food produc
tion. Our current advices indicate that 
during the past week prices at many 
points in the state have been marked 
down to the lowest point this season, 
and that by dealers who participated 
liberally in the government order.

The Trend of the Bean Market.
In this connection the trend of the 

bean market at primary points since 
the first of the year will be of interest. 
Quotations for choice hand-picked 
beans on the Detroit Board of Trade 
were steady - at $9.00 per cwt. during 
the first three weeks of January, after 
which the quotation was marked down 
rapidly until it reached the $6.50 mark 
the last week in February. Following 
the news of the government purchase 
of three hundred and fifty cars of 
Michigan beans on a block order at 
$9.25 f. o. b. Michigan common points, 
the local quotation was raised, reach
ing a maximum of $8.00 during the 
first week in March,-only to be reduc
ed again by regular steps to $7.25 per 
cwt. last week. It is a matter of com
mon knowledge that for the most part 
the Detroit quotations are nominal in 
character, more often expressing the 
views of the trade than being a record 
of actual sales. For example, early in 
February when the local quotation, rep
resenting nominal values at shipping 
points, was $7.50 per cwt., the local 
office of the Bureau of Markets report
ed that beans were being sold to De
troit distributors in jobbing lots at 
$8.5Q@9, and a few at still higher pric
es. But beans could not be moved in 
volume at these prices to outside mar
kets, which fact was reflected in the 
progressive lowering of local quota
tions.

In other -principal primary markets, 
current price history has had a similar 
trend. The New York market for pea 
beans rallied under the influence of the 
government purchase of Michigan 
stock, but last week lost most of the 
advance, with jobbing sales . reported 
down to $7.50 and some good lots offer
ed for less. This situation is reported 
to be due to an increased pressure to 
sell, due to the small outlet for pea 
beans and the sluggish condition of the 

' . domestic trade.
At Chicago the feeling is more firm, 

due to reported strength in some of the 
leading outside markets. Holders are 
inclined to ask for better prices, but 
buyers are critical as to quality, which 
should favor the Michigan product, 
which is of vastly better quality this 
year than was the case last season.

„Jobbers Playing Safe.
But it seems now too apparent, that 

the government purchase of nearly half 
of the beans held by Michigan jobbers 
at a price which should allow the fav
ored dealers p, profit bn stocks purchas
ed at the maximum price paid Michi
gan growers this year will not stabilise 
the present market at anywhere near 
that level. The most trustworthy re
ports obtainable indicate that jobbers 
are pushing, remaining stocks on the 
market wherever possible at present 
quotations of around $7.50 per cw t de
livered, and marking quotations to the 
growers down to a $6.00 basis in many

cases, after absorbing their apportion
ed share of the profit from the govern
ment purchase, although in a  few cas
es our reports show that dealers made 
an effort to stabilize values at a higher 
point, some even coming through with 
an $8.00 quotation. But the general 
effect of the government' order seems 
to have been bearish as to quotations, 
the evident intent of the” favored job
bers being to unload present stocks at 
prices which will “average” them safe
ly out of the deal and to make new 
purchases only on a safe discount from 
even present market values. While 
this' will give growers who still have 
beans to sell an opportunity to sell 
their beans, it will be at a price so far 
below the cost of production as to ma
terially discourage next year’s planting.

Probably the factor of greatest influ
ence in this determination is the quan
tity of beans now seeking a market in 
this country. Many California beans 
are still held by growers. Much of 
this stock is said to be of relatively 
poor quality, Which is always a bearish 
factor in. thè market, and particularly 
this year when the demand for canning 
beans has slackened as compared with 
the war demand. Idaho is also offer
ing beans liberally, and foreign beans 
are freely quoted on eastern markets, 
including Japanese, Manchurian, Chil
ean and Australian products. These 
stocks, are, however, quoted at prices 
comparable with the domestic product, 
and are not a large factor in domestic 
consumption.

The Foreign Demand.
As against these bearish factors 

there is to be considered the possible 
outlet which will come with the lifting 
of the blockade against the countries 
of central Europe, which is expected 
shortly to result from the Peace Con
ference. The people of some of these 
starving countries are habitual bean 
éaters, and are accustomed to a pro
duct similar to our own. What this 
may meàn to the future of our bean 
market is problematical. It may pro-

vide an outlet for our surplus whieh 
will be reflected-by a sharp reaction in 
prices. On the other- hand, a large de
mand may not materialize. The Bean 
Division of the Food Administration 
Grain Corporation has stated that its 
requirements were fully met by the re-. 
cent purchase, yet it is learned upon 
good authority that the bean jobbers 
are still hopeful of getting a further 
order of two hundred cars. With no 
stabilizing influence, the future of the 
bean market is highly speculative. To 
those who have appealed to us for ad
vice as -to what to do with their beans, 
we can only say, here are the facts so 
far as we have been able to secure 
them to date. What the future may 
develop we cannot tell.

The following excerpts from readers’ 
letters give prices which are being 
quoted at interior points:

St. Johns, March 8.—Our dealers are 
not buying beans. They say they can
not get a  market for them. They would 
pay $5 per cwt. if they could get them 
for that.

Woodland, March 8.—Our local deal
er is offerings $6 per cwt. They claim 
the market mon’t allow them to pay 
higher prices. " , 7

Cedar Springs, March 7.—Dealers in 
this vicinity are paying from $5.25@6 
for beans.Mortice, March 8 —The manager of 
the local elevator quotes beans, at $5.50 
per cwt. •/ i

ML Pleasant, 1 March 8.—After the 
be maneeting at Detroit last month, 
dealers started to buy at $5. They ad
vanced to $7 and are now at $5 again.

Grant, March 8.—Our local buyers 
are at this date offering $5 per cwt, or 
$3 per bushel.

Sand Lake, March 8.—My dealer 
said this morning that he could only 
pay $5. 'Ellsworth, March 8.—Chatterson & 
Son, of Mt. Pleasant, are paying $5 per 
cwt, for hand-picked beans.

completed for the financing, of the en
terprise and a ways and means com
mittee was appointed to have ¡full 
charge of the finances ̂ of the organiza
tion. The plan contemplated a mem
bership fee from the several county 
farm bureaus of the state and also a 
guarantee fund of which interested 
farmers of the state will be asked to 
lend their credit to cover expenses a3 
may be required during-the year.- This" 
plan will be announced in detail fit an. 
early date. Mr. C. A. Bingham was 
elected permanent secretary, and will 
at once establish an office in Birming
ham, Michigan, which will be the head
quarters for the organization during 

The balance of the present year at 
least.

NO FURTHER. GUARANTEE Off 
PORK PRÍOES.

New export regulations applying to 
pork and pork products issued by the 
War Trade Board, effective March 6, 
caused the Food Administration to an
nounce tonight that it cannot continue 
the stabilization of the price of lire 
hogs.

This means that the price of $17.60 
per hundred pounds, which has been 
maintained'by agreement between the 
Food Administration and the packers 
will go by the board.

Officials of the Food Administration 
believe the effect may be an increase 
in price rather than a drop as had been 
expected by those who have urged that 
the government cease all price fixing of 
food.

COUNTY CROP REPORTS.

THE STATE FARM BUREAU COM- 
PLETES PLANS.

A meeting of the executive commit-1 
tee of-the State Farm Bureau organ
ized during Farmers’ Week, was held 
at East Lansing last week. Plans were
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Osceola Co., lMarch 5.—The absence 
of snow is hard on wheat and rye. Hay 
is selling for $18@24 per ton; potatoes 
$1.26 per cwt; hogs 15c; eggs 30c.

Livingston Co.—Wheat and rye are 
looking good. Farmers are getting 
$3.66 per cwt for 3.5 per cent milk; 
hogs bring $16.50 per cwt; potatoes 
90c; butter 50c for No. 1; eggs 35c.

Ionia Co.—Wheat and rye, though 
somewhat brown ou top, have wintered 
good so far. Potatoes $1 per cwt; hogs 
$16; stores are paying 32c for eggs 
and 44c for dairy butter; milk testing 
3.5 is bringing $3.20 per cwt. at con- 
densary, with 30c out for hauling.

Gratiot Co.—Wheat looks good yet, 
hut has been damaged some by the 

. freezing weather. Hogs are selling for '  
$15@16.50; milk $3 per cwt; potatoes 
$1; butter 35c; eggs 34c.

Tuscola Co.—This has- been a good 
winter for live stock of al kinds. Wheat 
and rye have come through the winter 
in fairly good condition, though thfere 
has been very little snow and ground 
has been bare most of the winter. The 
potato market is dull, dealers offering 
only 60c per bushel; hogs $16; cream
ery butter 50c; eggs 35c; milk $2.50 
per cwt.

Bay Co.—Wheat and rye are now 
covered .with about -eight inches of 
snow. The following prices are paid 
for. produce; Potatoes 95c per bushel; 
eggs 35c; butter 45@50c; milk $3 per 

1 ; pork $20.50. per -cwt. r
Clare Co.—-Wheat and rye are badly 

winter-killed; on account of no snow 
and so much ice on thè ground, it is 
hard to say just what the result will 
be. There is no demand for potatoes.. 
Local quotations are: Rye $1 per bu; 
wheat $2; oats 55c; peas $1.25; barley 
$1.70 per cwt; buckwheat $2.70; hay 
$24; cream 49c; eggs 30c.,

Huron Co.—Wheat and rye are good 
but the acreage is light. There are no 
potatoes being sold, it being too cold 
for shipping. Hogs are selling at $14 

y @16 per cwt niilk 7c per qt; dairy but
ter 40c; eggs 32c.

Montcalm Co.—Wheat and rye are 
in fair condition to date. . Price on po
tatoes is not satisfactory. Growers 
who have held should have $1 per bu. 
in order to; pay . expenses and-have a 
living left Potatoes now bring 30c per 
pwt; hogs $16.50; eggs 32c.
■ Kent Co.—The condition of wheat 

and rye Is unchanged from a month 
ago; next month will tell the story on 
wheat. Pork dressed brings 18 @ 19c; 
potatoes 90c@$l; milk $3.25 per cwt;

. ' butter S5c; eggs, 38 @ 40c. \  V .
?.* Ora tbit Co.—Wheat and rye do not 
appear to hé badly damaged. \  There 
Are more jfajjp' 4i.4|es . t h a n ,b e f o r e ,  

I? and most everything brings good prices. 
. Fat cattle sell for- $6@9.50; hogs at 

$12.50@16.50;_ eggs 30c; butter 30@ 
35c; milk $2.40 per cwt.

mailto:15@16.50
mailto:6@9.50
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The demobilization of Prices

/  HE tide of democracy has swept 
I  the Hohenzollerns, the Roman

offs, the Hapsburgs and Tur
key’s Sultanic tyrant from the bowed 
shoulders of humanity. The crash of 
crowns has left grave issues for the 
people of this land to face. One of 
these -issues is the general reduction 
of prices that is sure to come during 
the period of reconstruction. The var
ied industries of our social and eco
nomic structure are so inter-dependent, 
one upon the other, that it is the es
sence of Bolshevism for any. single in
terest to depart from the principles of
even-handed justice and launch a pro
gram of special privilege. ; :

The strength of our nation lies in 
the fact that we are more than one 
hundred million American citizens, 
each with privileges equal to those of 
everybody else. ■ The l moment we begin 
to claim special rights, not because we 
are citizens, but because we are man
ufacturers, bankers, farmers or labor
ers, we áre getting away from a repub
lic form of government. There can be 
no sweeping reduction of prices dur
ing the next few months without ser
iously upsetting our whole social and 
economic- structure.

Woodrow Wilson has laid down a 
maviTn, at the world peace conference, 
that nations, little or large, must be 
given the freedom of self-determina
tion so long as they do not attempt to 
trample upon the rights and freedom 
and opportunity of other nations. Is 
it too idealistic to suggest that the in
dustries of this land be joined into a 
league, similar to the league of na
tions, in which there shall be domina
tion of no particular interest? Wood- 
row Wilson alone Cannot bring about 
stable and just conditions here. Capi
tal, agriculture, manufacturers, labor, 
working singly cannot hope to do it.

But all of us, farmers, laborers, man
ufacturers and bankers Working and 
cooperating and planning and reason
ing together in the new spirit of demo
cracy, fashioned and purified in the 
sacrifices of war, can establish a pro
gressive, live and let live policy under

Modern Agriculture Asks fo r l\o  special 
Privileges or Favors, B u t Economic 

Solidarity with Other Interests.

By Wallace M. Kenyon
a social and economic system to .which 
the new Republics of the world will 
look for counsel and guidance and, 
above all, for example. If we fail to 
demonstrate to these groping people 
that a great democracy can function 
smoothly in restoring order and pro
gress and happiness from the chaos of 
a world war we have no right to as
sume world leadership under the new 
ideas and conditions begotten by the 
war.

The Trend of Prices is Downward.
Consumers ought to feel happy that 

we have a large supply of food and 
that prices are beginning to go down
ward. Extreme prices have encouraged 
the raising of everything. There is a 
bumper crop of wheat and corn. Cows 
and hens will be well, fed and that 
means plenty of milk and eggs. There 
is* a tremendous surplus of pork pro
ducts. In the United States there is 
today nearly $600,000,000 worth of cat
tle more thah ttiere was a year ago. 
Poultry is plentiful in all parts of the 
country. There is so much food that 
we don?t  know what to do with it. At 
present there is only a light demand 
from abroad.

Nor is it food alone that is being af
fected. Reductions in cloth, prices has 
begun, both wool and' cotton fabrics 
being affected. Yet prices have not 
declined sufficiently to make any very 
sweeping reductions to the consumers. 
The best posted authorities think that 
the return of prices to anything like 
the pre-war level will be delayed for 
some time. Supplies are short in coun
tries where shipment is now impossible 
and this, backed by large volumes of 
credit and currency available as soon

as conditions in Europe are determin
ed will constitute a strong factor in fa- 
for of holding a relatively high range 
of prices. - Prices must follow costs, 
and the cost prices are not going to be 
reduced rapidly in this and other 
countries.

Freight charges have just been large
ly reduced on the ocean, but not to 
pre-war rates, and railway rates are 
not being reduced at all. In fact, the 
railroads seem to be moving to a con
dition wherein another advance in 
freight rates will be necessary/; We 
have no doubt that, by and large, a 
private enterprise can operate a given 
business and earn a profit cheaper 
than the government can operate it 
without a profit. And yet, few of us 
are rash enough to suggest that the 
government should return the railroads 
without adopting some safe and sane 
system of control under which it could 
protect them until normal conditions 
are restored. Such amove at this time 
would be a confession of weakness on 
the part of the government, and might 
prove a body blow to other interests 
of the country. . ' i,

Probably the greatest obstacle to 
any immediate decline in prices, par
ticularly in the prices of food stuffs 
and clothing, is found in the govern
ment’s policy of price-fixing. The price
fixing policy was adopted, it will be re
membered, to protect the consumer 
against any unreasonable rise in the 
prices of necessities, and to stimulate 
the producer to do his utmost by pro
tecting him against any sudden drop 
in prices or unforeseen decrease in de
mand for his products, ft was a war
time necessity and it produced results

t enabled us to put over our prob
lem of winning the war decisively with 
a minimum loss of life and equipment.

Yet many consumers are wondering 
why, in the midst of this era of plenty, 
they should be paying war prices, and 
the government exercising its war-time 
control of prices. The New York Pro
duce Exchange has asked the govern
ment to discontinue its policy of price
fixing as now applied to hogs, grain 
and other food stuffs, to the end that 
prices may return to their normal and 
natural bases, controlled only by condi
tions of supply and demand, and so 
bring about a material reduction in the 
cost of living, now becoming so heavy 
a burden for the mass of our people. 
It Claims that such a reduction of liv
ing expenses is being especially called 
for in the present period of reconstruc
tion and readjustment where there 
must be a considerable discharge of la
bor, or possible reduction in wages to 
meet diminished demands incident to 
stoppage of the intense war activities.

Consumers Are Patriotic.
While it is impoi’tant that food pric

es decline, the average, consumer is in 
favor of the government standing by 
its promise, rather than excite a panic 
through failing to back up the farmers 
Who have' planted wheat and raised 
hogs as they would never have done 
otherwise.

Some of the leading commercial pub
lications are complaining about the 
government maintaining the prices of 
hogs. One of them lambasts the Food 
Administration for fixing the price of 
hogs for February, as for January, at 
$17.50 per hundred pounds. "A war 
price, a starvation price at a time when 
stocks of surplus meats are piling up 
so rapidly. All the while the city con
sumer pays fifty cents a pound for ham 
as if there wasn’t a hog on earth.” - 
There has-been much talk in congress 
and elsewhere about fabulous profits 
the big packers have made and about 
how the Food Administration helped 
them by keeping prices up to a high 
level. But how could the government 
have kept its promises to the farmers
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without also enabling the packers to 
sell his stocks before prices took a 
drop. If the packers’ profits are too 
large they can be taxed, but If the 
farmer’s prices threaten to fall below a 
certain level, production will fall* off, 
and the country will suffer.

Mr. Hoover answers the critics of 
the Food Administration by saying:, “It 
is no more possible to demobilize in a 
week the whole of these great and in
tricate forces set up during the war, 
than it is to demobilize our army by 
dismissing it on the field. And, pend
ing these solutions, our American 
farmers, merchants, packers and banks 
simply must stand together for two or 
three months to carry our excess sur
plus over until the markets of the 
world have been more extended and 
finally liberated by peace.”

We are prepared .to export oyer fif
teen million tons of. food this year, a ir 
though before the war we exported but 
five million tons a year. If the war 
had lasted- another year every pound 
of this inereased production would 
have been needed by our allies before 
next fall. But the armistice came sud
denly, freeing shipping from military 
use and re-opening to the allies the 
cheaper South American and. Colonial 
markets, where, in addition, they could 

. have more liberal credits and markets 
for their manufactured goods;. As soon 
as peace is declared and the markets of 
Eui’ope are open to our trade there is 
sure to be a great demand for food for 
millions of mouths, even greater than 
our large surplus ean supply. In fact, 

.our best posted trade authorities de
clare that if the entire consuming pop
ulations of the world ‘.were able to .ob
tain meats and fats, there would be a 
grave shortage, instead of a surplus in 
America today, even with the great 
crop of hogs we will soon have to mar
ket. There are 4,600,000 more hogs in 
America today than was the case a 
year ago. But for the next few months 
we face a critical situation. It is a 
time when we cannot afford to rock the 
boat, or claim special privilege in the 
matter on government price-fixing. .

The high price of wheat is a contrib
uting cause to the high prices of other 
grains, which in turn holds up the pric
es of meat, poultry and dairy products.'. 
The government has promised to the 
farmers of the country to pay for their 
1919 crop of wheat a price equivalent 
to $2.26 a bushel at Chicago, in case - 
they cannot get that price in the open 
market.

Why, asks the consumer, should 
wheat sell here at $2.26 a bushel when 
selling in Argentina at $1.26, and when 
Canada and Australia are ready to un
dercut us a dollar? Why should corn 

. be $1.36 in Chicago and fifty-seven 
, cents in Buenos Aires?  ̂ Or oats sixty- 

eight cents in Chicago and thirty-seven 
cents abroad? Why, he asks, should 
flour stay at . $12 a barrel with an exist
ing glut and with a crod of wheat, 
probably exceeding one billion, one 
hundred million bushels in sight?

No true American wants the govern« 
ment to break its promise to the farm
ers, hut there is an almost unanimous 
agreement upon the part- of the people 
that the government should either buy 
up the wheat crop at $2.26 a bushel 
and sell it at the market, price, pocket
ing the loss for the benefit of the con
sumer, or that it should pay the farm
ers the difference between $2,26 and 
the price for which they sell their crop. 
In either case the taxpayer foots the 
bills. But it seems more fair to the 
laboring classes-that the loss should 
be distributed widely than that the 
price of bread should be kept ariMH&dr ? 
ly at the war-level. The governnirat,-' * 
it seems, is inclined to give the. con

sumer the benefit of the market price prices. Surely agriculture cannot com- scarcity and high prices of labor; lab* 
and pocket the loss, and to that end plain that the government has. not done orers have complained about the soar- 
the administration has prepared a bill its part toward'giving it-a ̂ Square deal city and high prioeB of food stuffs. * It 
proposing the appropriation of one and in the matter of price fixing and living is simply a case of prices following 
one-quarter billion dollars, to be used up to-its promises for increased wheat Chats, and neither farmer nor laborer 
by the Food Administration in purchas- and meat production. V;- -’('MO-'-, is justified- in demanding maximum 
ing 191$ stocks of wheat ht $2.26 per Labor Has its Problems. prices unless he is willing to contribute
bushel, to be sold at world market Farmers have -complained about thé something to the general prosperity tof 
-, : . ■■■ .. ,, V: ; : ; ■ -  other. In a number of instances

' ' " - - . " 1 ' 1 '■ : 1 * '*■ :........,— war-tiine Conditions and prices h*?ve
proyed a strong factor in bringing 
about a better understanding between 
agriculture and labor.

In the west labor is emphasizing the 
land question in the spirit of Henry 
George. Labor claims that land mon
opoly is the prime cause of that dis
tribution of population which is crowd
ing the people too closely together in 
some places and scattering them too 
far apart in other places. The Farmer- 
Labor Alliance is now Urging the Cal
ifornia State Legislature to adopt* a 
system of land-values taxation that 
shall-include a supertax on all idle un
cultivated land, as well as on land held 
for purely, speculative purposes. The 
aim is to disintegrate, speculative own
ership of. large areas of land and place 
a large share of the-burden of taxation 
on monopolistic 1 wealth at its chief 
source. There is nothing Bolshevistic 
in this system of taxation, no proposal 
to seize, private property,: no* recom
mendation of, or excuse tor violence, 
no- suggestion that changes are to-, he 
brought about except by the due proc-. 
ess-of law and with the approval of a 
majority of the people.'

Another question of vital interest tA 
both  ̂labor and*agriculture is the pro-, 
posed cessation of immigration for a 
period of five or-ten years. Such a pro
gram is needed to give labor opportu
nity ,to adjust itself* to new conditions. 
It is going to take considerable time 
for labor, which has become complicat
ed by war, to come to a new equilibri
um. Obviously, this is going to be dif
ficult if we are taking in a million or 
more people a year to disturb wages 
and cause unrest among the laboring 
classes.

Another consideration seems import
ant, that is, the matter of self-preser
vation which involves keeping the 
ideas of democracy unpolluted by the 
social insurgents of European coun
tries. The, farmer may ask. why he 
should be forced to pay war-time wag
es when there is a surplus of labor in 
other countries. Here, again, prices 
niust follow costs, and the cost prices 
are not going to be reduced rapidly so 
long as labor is Veil paid. Cheap labor 
never built up a , prosperous agricul
ture. Any lowering of our standards

A  Plain Farmer's J^iew o f the 
State Farm% Bureau. : t

HpHE organization of agricul- clad in cheesecloth robes, was 
*■ lure by counties of the re- more dramatic than practical, 

spective farm bureaus into state and finds no place in this organ1 
bodies, and then into a national ization^
organization, as reported by, the Modern agriculture asks for no 
Messrs. Cook and Bingham at special privileges or favors, but 
the New York meeting, is easily economic solidarity with other 
the foremost agricultural act of business. The chambers of com- 
the year 1919. This organization merce of the respective cities 
includes every producer, regard- are democratic in the sen^e that 
less of his condition. He does they voice their own ideas, and 
not have to be yoted in nor is he pay their own secretaries or oth- 
3n danger of rejection. The mem- er aids, and have the initiative 
ber elects himself, without any of procedure, in a similar man- 
shackles of seci*ecy, and the ner the respective county farm 
work of agriculture will be done bureaus should employ their own 
in the open, without fear of crit- county agents and ask no county 
icism or suggestion. being injur- appropriations, therefore unless 
iou§ and in this way .establish i t  might be in the sparsely set- 
and express agricultural opinion, -tied counties; Agriculture with 

The leadership will be by men its own economic independence 
maintained by their farms and then, could insist on adequate 
not by a series of levies and im- compensation that would enable 
ports, with degrees and circles it to easily meet the cost of or- 
of circumlocution which conceals ganization. This would allow agv 
and at the same time, absorbs riculturo in. the respective coun
revenues. . This leadership will ties to say to the United States 
be of men of capacity to farm the Department of Agriculture and 
soil and make agriculture profit- its representatives in the states, 
able, rather than of capacity to “we will cooperate with you; 
pose and plead for fanning by council with you, but-the initial 
men who are not and never have live is ours.” The dictatorial 
been farmers. * * bureaucracy that is always a

It is of importance to note that tendency of the non-farmer agri- 
this oi’ganization came into being ciilturist when segregated from 
of its own initiative without paid actual farm work must yield to 
organizers, like the non-partisan our self-determination, 
league and others, who assume Agricultural education h$s dit
to organize agriculture and to fused able men throughout the 
charge so much pqr capita there- counties, and now these men 
fore. It is this assumption of must assume to kndw agricultur- 
“higher ups”, that is not the spirit at.needs and plans and be releas-- 
of the times and is distasteful ed from the imposed itinerant 
now. who flits about with 'a leather
,  It is auspicious that this dem- portfolio and' whose purpose he 
ocracy of agriculture has come acclaims is “to educate the farm- 
into being at a time when the er.” The Department of Agri- 
bluff^ of authority of czars and culture at Washington has be- 
kaisers has been called and in come dictatorial and its young 
a similar way throws into the men are but parts of the, ̂ won- 
discard the nomenclature of derful circumlo custom of detail 
masters, chiefs, royal grands and which may mean well but acts 
other insignia of a departed au- feebly or too late, and is unable 
tocracy which assumed to speak to appreciate local conditions, 
for plain people. This departing Agricultural colleges must sup- 
ieadership clad in the costumes port their alumni, in this matter 
of knights, pages, princes and of self-determination, or admit 
pashas with imitation lances of that agricultural education does 
curtain poles from the ten-cent not educate but must be guarded 
counters of country stores, seat- and fettered. * 
ed on chintz-upholstered thrones. Abet. Parsnip.

«¡ill
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of citizenship and living is sure to dis
turb our prices of food products as 
well as the wages of our laboring 
classes. We cannot go on indefinitely 
mixing the unpatriotic money-makers 
of Europe with our people without mod
ifying our spirit of Americanism. Any 
lowering of our present standards oF 
citizenship and living a t , this period 
will not only harm us, but it will p>e- 
vent our great interests from function-' 
ing smoothly and our democracy from 
rendering great service to mankind;

BACK UP YOUR FARM BUREAU.

Your farm bureau is an organization 
for the development'VQf a rational pro
gram o.f work in agriculture and home 
economics, and for cooperating with 
state and national organizations to 
further public projects. It was organ
ized to further, the farmers’ interests) 
and every farmer should back it up; 1$ 
agriculture is to' take its ̂ proper place 
among the ,great industries, it jnos$ 
Wye proper representation. This can 
best be brought about through county 
styt© and national organizations. , -

m
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Spraying Formulas in Small 
Quantities

» N ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure’’ is an old saying 
that applies especially to the con

trol of insect pests. What would be
come of our fine cabbage plants if left 
to their own mercy as far as spraying 
them is ooneerned? They would have 
to withstand 'the attacks of insects 
from the time they were set out in the

resort to the use of pencil and paper 
to get the cdrrect proportions. Rather 
than do this he either will not spray 
at all or guess at the proper amounts. 
This generally makes the spray solu
tion too weak so that it is not very ef
fective or else it is too strong or poorly 
mixed in which case it is liable to re
sult in burning the foliage.

The formulas given below are in 
terms most familiar to the housewife 
and are meant for those having a 
small patch of ground for garden pur
poses. In following the directions one 
should, for the most part, use old dish
es and these, when not in use, should 
be kept in a place by themselves so as 
not to be used for cooking purposes 
and will be ready when wanted. 

Measures of Equivalents for House*
» hold Use.

Two cupfuls of liquid or dry mate
rial equal one pint; four cupfuls of 

A Small Dust-gun Capable of Applying liquid or dry material equal one quart;
Poison in Powdered Form. three teaspoonfuls equals one table

spring until frost hit them in the fall, spoonful. '
Early in their Existence the cutworm "Measurements , by weight are the 
might destroy them when it is on its most accurate but as a pair of scales 
nightly search for food. The small is not included m the kitchen outfit of 
bea-beetle may riddle the leaves with nil housekeepers, measurement by cup, 
the tiny holes it makes, while a little table or teaspoon are usually designat- 
later the cabbage worms would prob- ed. Measuring-cups.. hold • half a jpint 
ably come in abundance. All of these and divisions into quarters and thirds 
can be prevented from their destruc- are indicated on their sides. To meas- 
tive work by the proper application of ure dry material, press the material 
poison. The onion becomes infested Into the cup or spoon soldily and level 
with maggots' that perforate the bul- with a knife. All quantities call for 
bous root, making it unfit for food, level measurements.
Every year these insects put in their Nicotine,
appearance in the garden and just as Standard Formula.—Nicotine sul- 
often take their share of the vegeta- phate, forty per cent, one pint; soap, 
bles grown. Knowing what the trou- four pounds; water, 100 gallons, 
ble is does not always mean an avail- Household Formula.- Nicotine Bill
able remedy. We know that ther proper phate, forty per cent, one teaspoonful, 
spray put on at the right time would soap, one cubic inch; water, three 
have prevented these troubles. The quarts.
question of what to spray for the .var
ious insect troubles may cause many 
not to spray at all, but with many oth
ers this is not the cash; They know 
with what to spray and often just 
when to apply it, probably having the 
proper ingredients- on hand, but. the 
question that troubles them is how to 
mix, in the proper proportions, enough 
spray for a few. rows of potatoes or a 
small patch of cabbages, perhaps a gal
lon or two.
. The. different state experiment sta
tions publish bulletins on the subject 
and issue spray Calendars for the ben
efit of the farmer. xThe Department .of 
Agriculture, through the Bureau of En
tomology, issues many useful-bulletins 
on this and kindred subjects. -But they 
are all written for the benefit of the 
farmer. The formulas and directions 
given are for the fruit grower with his 
thousands of trees or for. the man that 
plants potatoes by the acre. As a stan
dard they use the barrel,"fifty gallons, 
and an engine often furnishes the pow
er to apply it. But the small gardener 
with his limited area of ground and 
the, small amount of produce grown, 
does not require more than a gallon of 
spray material. If he wants this small 
amount' of spray material he. -must. sit. 
down with one of these formulas and 
do a mathematical problem, stich as 
dividing three-foUrths of a pint by one 
hundred^ or try to measure 'out one- 
fiftieth of three pounds of arsenate of 
lead. If a .good set of balances, capa
ble *>f weighing to a fraction of an 
ounce, were handy he migbt find the 
<Sdrreot percentage of material, for the 
email quantity needed. Often one must

For Plant Li^e, White Fly, Etc. 
Into one quart of warm water shave

m

An Atomizer for Applying Small, Quali
ties bf Uqp id Sprays.

one cubic inch of common laundry soap 
and when dissolved pour it into two 
quarts oft water and add a teaspoonful 
of nicptine . sulphate» forty .péri cent. 
Shake welh to get a'good mjxture and 
it is ready for instant use. Garé should 
be taken in purchasing thé nicotine 
sulphate to get it of proper strength 
for if a weaker solution should be. 
il will make the spray too weak.

Nicotine sulphate çdn be 
at many drug or hardware stores or 
wherever spray materials'are sold 
This spray seems to have taken the 
place of kerosene emulsion, to a great 
extent, as a contact spray.' It is very 
effective and easy to preparq. J t should 
be: applied liberally so as to drench thé 
plants that are, to be protected..

Kerosene Emulsion, 
standard Formulalt^-JKerosene (coal 

oil)** two gallons; laundry soap, one 
pound--; soft water,: one gallon.

Huus,ehold Formula.^Hewsshe. (cdal 
p i ^ i ^ ^ .  ^pfu ls; laundry soap, one 

(Continued on page 430.)

Be “ U. S. Protected” 
When the Going’s Rough

Rubber footwear that is sturdy, comfortable, 
long-wearing and built to stand the roughest 
weather and places!

That’s U. S. “Protected” rubber footwear. It 
stands supreme for service. It keeps feet warm 
and dry under the most trying conditions. Dur
ing the war, the Government probably used more 
U. S. “Protected” rubber footwear than of all 
other makes combined.

U. S. “Protected” rubber footwear is the foot
wear for outdoor workers. Every pair of the many 
styles is built staunch and true by patented proc
e s s ,  reinforced where greater strength is needed, 
y e t  altogether roomy and easy on the feet. Longer 
wear insures the saving of money.

U. S. “Protected” rubber footwear comes 
all kinds and styles suited to  the special 

all w ho w ork in* the open. Your 
has the kind you w ant or can 

t it  qu ick ly . T o make sure of 
. S.” quality, look for the “U. S. Seal” 
trade mark of the largest rubber man-* 

ufacturcr in the world on each pair* 
Insist o n  “UJS. Protection.”

United S ta tes  Rubber Company
, 'NewYork "V'

Ù ;  S  R u b b e r  p o o t w e a r
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Substitute Feeds for Calves
jBÿ L , J. Meredith

W ater Where You W ant 
When You Want It!

HAT'S the joy o f plumHn& in the
farm Home! • Ĵ ust turn the faucet, 
and there’s water, hot and cold, for 

the refreshing tub hath or shower; for 
cooking t and for washing dishes at the 
kitchen sink; for wash-stands and closets; 
for the hardest household task of all—the 
family^ laundry.
Comfort steps in wlien plumbing comes. Drudgery, 
much of it, disappears a r  the same time. And its  
easy,, and comparatively inexpensive, for any farm 
home to have these conveniences and luxuries repre-

/- ■ "A h e  heifer calf is an important 
figure on the dairy farm. NO 
other youngster in the. barns has 

so great an influence in determining 
the future profits. If one is to succeed 
in bringing the heifers to profitable 
maturity at from twenty-four to thirty 
months of age one must select the best 
calves, feed them generously, and pro
vide conditions that make for the fav
orable unfolding of heredity. The feed, 
the care and the housing, must bring 
out the best that is in them.

ed from a number of the leading ex
periment stations I find that my expe
rience conforms in a marked degree to 
the results reported by these investiga
tors. Some of the very recent investi
gations in animal nutrition conducted 
at the Wisconsin and Connecticut sta
tions show the value of skim-milk ia 
the calf’s ration, not only as a source, 
of nourishment, but as an aid in pro-' 
moting the more complete assimilation 
of the nutrients in the1 grain feeds. 
Briefly summarized, experience in feed-

The heaviest expense conneeted with «u™« 
rearing new nows tor the dairy herd is ™Borted front the experiment stations
caused by the failure of so many heif-' snow. ' ' : •
ers to develop into profitable cows. In 1. That It Is possible to raise good 
many instances this is due to rearing calves without milk of any kind after 
heifers that are constitutionally defi- they a r e  from four to five weeks old.
cient and therefore incapable of devel
oping into good cows. On * the other 
hand, many promising heifers are ruin
ed through feeding improper rations 
during the early period of their lives.

The heifer is fortunate, and so is her 
owner, if a feeder’s skill and judgment 
are exercised during the first few 
weeks of her life. The tender internal 
organs that handle the milk, and later 
the grain, and roughage, from which

sented by

P lum bing F ix tu res
For Bath, Kitchen and Laundry

2. That low-grade powdered milk, 
when it can be purchased a t three 
cënts per pound, is the best skim-milk 
substitute, but that it is more efficient 
if fed along with grain and other com
mercial substitutes.

3. That undefc favorable conditions a 
calf fed whole ffiiilk and skim-milk up 
to four or five weeks of age and then 
given good care and proper mixtures 
of these substitute feeds can be made

her body. is built up,-musi_.be trainfed gajn one and one-fourth pounds daily 
properly’ to perform **■ their duties. flurjng the first four months these 
Watchfulness Of this ixPportant piece' are used.
of mechanism must begin the first day 
of the heifer’s life. A strong digestion 
is a mighty important • thing for the 
young heifer.

There is no set rule for feeding the 
young heifers. Circumstances frequent
ly call tor quite different methods and 
feeds. Whole milk is the ideal food tor 
the young heifer; skim-milk, supple
mented with a proper amount of. the. 
right kind of grain feeds, ranks sec
ond. In a • majority of the leading 
dairying communities, however, the in-

4. That there is no complete substi
tute for skim-milk, yet the gains made 
from some of these prepared' feeds 
have been quite satisfactory and the 
cost of growth- fairly low.

5. .That a tablespoon full of soluble
blood flour mixed with each feed tends 
to keep the bowels of the calves In 
good shape; and since it is a chdap 
source of protein it may be used with 
profit. ,; / v

6. That prepared calf feeds, while 
good enough for rearing fair-sized

V isit Nearest 'Standard" 
Branch and Diaplay Room
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A n  illu s tra ted  booklet describ ing  creasing demand for ■vjhole milk makes calves are too expensive to feed liber-
standard^ fixtures—for fine Houses or 
modest ones; e laborate  fixtures 8M  
fittings, o r tbe inexpensive 
be sent free on request. v '
Standard" P lum bing F ix tu res are  
standard. Y ou know  them  b y  the 
Standard" Green and Gold Label.

tF rtte  fo r  th e  booklet.

Standard Sanitary Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

p0,  'Standard" Farm Lifchtin» Wants and Water Supplir 
Syatenw, write nearest branch marked with si*)*» list a t left.

Our Reliance B erry Spoon

Handsome Berry Spoon of the well known Community Silver Re
liance Plate. A ten-year guarantee by the Oneida Community, with 
every spoon. Packed in suitable, individual cases.1 Popular rose de
sign. Length,-nine inches.

Sent postpaid for two subscriptions, or for one subscription and 
■ sixty ,v
Address The M ichigan Farm er,

it necessary for dairy farmers to util 
ize substitutes for milk or abandon 
rearing their heifer calves. Several 
manufacturers of commercial feed- 
stuffs, who. were alive to the situation, 
have tried to solve the problem by put
ting on the market carefully^ prepared 
feed mixtures that are palatable and 
digestible. Just'how largely we may 
safely substitute these prepared calf 
feeds for milk and how cheaply we 
can rear our heifers with only a limit
ed supply of milk Is a question of vital 
interest to -all of us who are interested 
in building up our herds and at the 
same time selling, our milk in the best 
market. ;

What I wish to say regarding the 
Use of these prepared feeds is as much 
a confession of failure and a statement 
of problems as a story of profit and 
success. My experience afad the re
sults of quite an extensive investiga
tion of various farms where these feeds 
have been used quite liberally go to 
show that there are many things about 
tbe young calf 'that makes it practically 
impossible to successfullyi utilize these 
imilki substitutes, until after the organs 
of digestion have become sufficiently 
developed to extract nourishment 
therefroou. »

For about fifteen years we have rais
ed calves each year and shipped milk 
to the city trade, and I feel that I have 
gained quite a fund of experience,‘yet 
I have never been« abte to Successfully 
replace whole milk in the calf's ration 
before it .was from four to five-weeks’ 
old. In studying-available-data gather-

ally to ordinary grade calves.
The writer’s £rst experience in feed

ing these prepared milk substitutes 
Was during the spring and summer- pf 
1914. A severe early drouth curtailed 
our supply, of milk until we could bare
ly keep our city contract and left us 
with eight Holstein heifer calves rang
ing in age from four to eight weeks. 
After making a careful study of the 
prices of various prepared feeds, other 
materials used as milk substitutes and 
the available data concerning their use 
we made up a mixture as follows: 
Wheat flour, twenty-five pounds; com
mercial calf feed, thirty-eight pounds; 
powdered milk, twenty-five pounds; 
linseed meal, ten pounds ;>soluble blood 
flour, two pounds.

The wheat flour» was recommended 
as a good bowel regulator and a fairly 
cheap spurce of nourishment. A medi
um grade of flour was used in this ex
periment, although in later experi
ments^ we have used a low-grade flour;

The prepared calf feed was one of 
the popular brands, but owing to its 
high cost' it was necessary to utilize 
other materials with i t ' in order to 
make* its use profitable.
. The powdered milk was a low grade, 
purchased a( a plant in  western New 
York- The manufacturers claimed that 
it was pimply the powder resulting 
from drying the skim-milk by a-patent 
process. • It is dry and will keepindefi, 
nitely in a  dry place. Being almost the 
same as skim-milk dissolved hr water 
i t  made a very valuable .addition to* tbe 
ration, (Continued ou page 441).



High Cost of Rotted Produce
(Continued from page 403).

showed twenty-two. per cent Slimy Soft 
Rot;*; The, inspector reports “Slimy Soft 
Rot*' appears uniformly throughout the 
load. A loss of twenty-two per cent 
of the stock by weight in trimming 
heads for market use.”

Such, then, is the average run of re
ports from inspectors of Michigan pro
duce: There are countless cars better 
than these—and there are any number 
far worse. These are the cars for 
which inspection has been requested, 
either by shipper* railroad, or consig
nee. Tfie comparatively small force of 
men at the great markets are1 reach
ing as yet only a small portion of the 
shipments, and I believe . these are a 
fair, average of thé conditions.

I recall my trips through railroad 
yards inspecting potatoes brought in 
to Detroit from Canada during the 
great potato shortage of 191,6 and 1917 
and the visits to various markets in 
the summer. I believe that these re
ports are highly conservative. A trip 
through the railroad yards is a liberal 
education in the immensity of business 
interests and in waste!

Probably every farmer who reads 
this article is recalling some shipment 
he made to some commission house or 
other, and is recalling his-disappoint
ment when the check came in. One 
peach grower told me that he shipped

apple. The Michigan potato this year 
was absolutely sound so far as Late 
Blight is concerned.' It was a crop 
which, with proper handling should 
ship without loss.

Then there is the over-heating in 
transit:—the peculiar form of suffoca
tion that leads to blackening of fhe 
hearts of the potato. Always to be 
considered as a potential factor for 
loss is the matter of freezing injury. 
It is a long story to tell of the chances 
shippers take with the weather, and of 
the carelessness shown in handling 
cars in cold seasons. Then , there are 
delays in transit and failure to Ice, etc. 
All the great category of things which 
the' carriers do or do not do which 
breed the claims against the road, come 
here.

There are any number of firms that 
run a thriving business in the matter 
of railroad claims. One'large railroad 
company paid in the first eleven 
months of ,1918, 355,000 for damage 
claims in spoilage of vegetables. When 
a certain railroad system went into 
the hands of the receivers a few years 
ago, they found an unpaid, mass of 
claims of several years’ standing, on 
perishable products, amounting to ? 
000,000. : £■
■ Iff is growing to be the policy of cer
tain railroad systems to seek to pre-

The Farmer Must Grow Sound Produce, Free from Blight, Worms Rot or Spot.

some beautiful fruit oa Friday night, 
and if he hadn’t seen his name, on the 
baskets on Monday morning, hé would 
have denied any ownership of the rot
ted mass-that came out of the car. ‘ ;

But this article doesn't seek wholly 
to tell the story , of wastes and losses. 
It is written for the purpose of calling 
attention to a fact in agriculture and 
for the purpose of urging farmers to 
face the conditions and apply the rem
edies.

The causes of thé losses are as nu
merous as the crops and the conditions 
that may confront them in transit. The 
losses discussed in this paper are out
side of the enormous ones which come 
from poor packing, storing, bruising, 
etc., in the car. The damage arises 
from the attack of molds and bacteria 
on the commodity .shipped.» In part, 
they arise from diseases contracted in 
the field. - The, plants are sick when 
shipped and they never get •better.- In 
part, and we may say for the large 
part, with some commodities—the loss
es arise from carelessness in handling, 
in picking, packing, or placing in the 
car¿ It .is safe to say that Michigan 
potatoes are showing from five to ten 
per cent shrinkage in long transit, this 
year,, due to rots which start at fork 
holes, bruises, scuffed skins, etc.

Think how the potato is handled— 
dumped and jostled, walked on,, scoop
ed over and forked about, thrown from 
the wagón to the floor, and tossed 
roughly into, the car*. And yet, every 
potato is, worth nearly as much as an

vent claims instead of fighting them as 
heretofore. A certain railroad cut its 
losses in perishable products $1,000,000 
in one year, by seeking out the source 
of loss and damage and doing work 
with the shippers having trouble. Here 
jwe have the principle to work on. The 
cause of loss must he eliminated. This 
isn’t a case of passing the bill on to 
the other fellow.
What Can the Farmer do to Avoid this 

High Cost of Rotted Produce?.
Thé first thing the farmer must do if 

he is to prevent completely his share 
of this waste of food stuffs—if he is to 
.stop -this leak that is drawing off sur
plus in market returns, is. to -grow a 
sound product, free from blight, worm 
hole, rot, or spot. He must send noth
ing but firm, sound fruit to market, 
and this must be packed in a proper 
way, so stored and braced in ̂ the car 
that loss from jostling and breaking 
will be impossible. These things are 
paramount. - i. f'

The railroad must give prompt ser
vice on the shipment. It must furnish 
adequate equipment. Where icing is 
required it must perform this service 
There is need for development by the 
railroads for a proper checking system 
to insure icing and to give the correct 
story of icing service performed. It is 
to be hoped that of the the lasting ben 
efits to come from the United States 
Railway Administration is exactly this 
thing. • Ip y  - - -■ '  t

Then the , market men must give 
prompt handling to the car and give an

Modest Farmers
are the M inch Brothers, but they have 1500 
fertile acres at Bridgeton, New Jersey, where 
they are making money. They grow about 400 
acres of potatoes, and in some of their orchards 
the rows of trees are more than half a mile 
long. Incidentally, they grow a lot of produce.

They started with only a few acres, but they made these 
pay real profits, reinvested the profits in land and equipment, 
and learned farming by experience as they went along. 
They always kept accurate accounts to know just what it 
cost each year to handle each acre and just what they got 
out of each acre. They arc careful even now to avoid any
thing that Is not profitable.

Tan. 5, 1919, they wrote: “ We have used Pyrox for.10 
years on potatoes and apples, and find n o t h i n g  on the market 
H E  It is always smooth and easily applied. We can 
cover the ground very rapidly and do it thoroughly.

Ma. U. I , FAT. OFF

THAOS MARK REGISTERED

has been called by others who use it -
"The Spray that Adds to Your Profits”

If that fcorrectly describes it, and those who have used it 
longest say it does, isn’t it the spray you have been looking for?

Notice that Minch Brothers emphasize in their letter what 
they consider to be three essential factors of a good spray 
material.

First-—It is “always smooth.” A spray must be uniform 
to be dependable.

Sscondr-—It is “easily applied.” Pyrox is easily mixed 
and goes through the pump and nozzle without 
any trouble. Positively no clogging.

Thira—It “covers the ground very rapidly and does it 
thoroughly.” That means time saved just when 
every minute counts.

Think of the convenience and saving of time. Many a 
man could save his crop if he had a spray all mixed and 
ready to use. If the rush of the season’s work finds him 
without time enough to do both the compounding of the 
raw materials and the spraying, both the crop and the profit
are lost or reduced. • t

Blights have robbed many a man of the profits he might 
have had just as well as not if he had sprayed with Pyrox 
Instead of with a. mere poison. It pays to kill all the 
leaf-chewing insects with Pyrox and at the same time 
thoroughly protect the crop against fungous diseases such as 
potato blight and apple scab. It pays to keep the foliage 
healthy and green throughput the growing season, to give it 
greater vigor and enable the plant and trees to work for you.

The cost of your spraying material is very small when 
compared with the total expense of growing the crop. 
Labor is still high Why not make each acre and every man 
hour of labor earn more for you by using Pyrox? You can 
buy Pyrox at most hardware and seed stores. If your dealer 
does, not have it on hand, put his name on the coupon.

It you would like to know more about Pyrox and more about protect
ing vour crops as Minch Brothers protect theirs against the destructive 
attacks of bugs, worms and plant disease, send for a copy of the Pyrox 
book. We make no charge for it. Use the coupon.

Bowker Insecticide Company
431. Chatham St. Bostan 1006 Fidelity Bldg., Baltimore

iiunW SAVE YOUR CROPS —  USE THIS COUPON
I would like to read y o u r  Pyrox Crop Book MF 41
N atoe  ..........................................

P. O.
Stote . i.V.• ■ • • County-.
D ealer’s N am e ,........... ..........

D eale r’s  P . O.

m
m

m
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warranted rejections. which weie me 
bane of marketing before the 
Administration and its licensing sys
tem—these things must be prevented 
from becoming the abuses 6£ the old
days. ’ , '*!'-*The farmer should -see his produce 
in the market to realize the true con
ditions. If this is impossible with his 
own eyes—-he must use the eyes of 
others. It is now possible for a farmer 
for a slight fee, to secure a report on
any shipment. * .

Â few months ago the Michigàn 
Farmer published as its leading articte 
the story of ' the new Food Products 
Inspection Service, established under 
the direction of the Federal Bureau of 
Markets at all the great terminals. 
This article told of the work of Mr. F.

D ritte* 2 0 x 2 8  
C a te  T h resh erP u ll*  tw o  

J 4 -in c h  p lo w •

r i ^ H E  adaptability of tbe Case 10^*8 
I  for so many kinds of work insure» 

vour getting the m a»m m n number of 
d a y s  of service. And that is the way to 
figure the value of a tractor. How many 
days can it be employed profitably?

The Case 10-18 is not only a master 
worker in the field, but is ever ready for 
all kinds of belt work; a ls o  odd jobs 
such as road building and grading * 
hauling, etc.

I t  has the power, the compactness, the 
accessibility which puts it  far in ad
vance. I t  is the first to offer many im
provements. For instance, this 10-18 is 
the first tractor with a one-piece frame 
with a valve-in-head, 4-cylinder motor 
mounted cross-  ̂ ^
wise. This con- j j j j ^
struction p e r -  jj
m i t s  a d d e d  ¿ S |g | j j | | l
strength, com-

More Capacity 
Less Power 

r Costs Less 
Lasts Longer 
Than Others

A thoroughly tested, guaranteed razor. The 
frame is constructed at the forty-five degree an
gle which insures a clean, close cut. This razor 
will do all any safety razor will do. Easy to 
take apart and clean. Made in durable silver 
finish. Extra blades can be purchased at a 
nominal price. One of the most simple and effi
cient safety razors made.

Sent for two subscriptions, or one subscrip
tion and 35 cents.

L IM E ST O N E  P U L V E R I Z E R S
Lim e yo u r lan d , m ake  m oney , lisa* you r 

ne ighbors ' lan d . W rite fo r catalogue.
We h av e  th e  r ig h t system . /

Dealers W asted
THE DAY PULVERIZER COMPANY 

KNOXVILLE, TEN N .

t tool you can carry in the hip pocket. Jtoqutr^oo 
ready for use and will work in closer quarters than
steel and oil tempered. Is both a pipe and nut 

^  standard size dies that will re-thread and cut new
is the Best Investment
Because i t  has been on the Mar
ket EIGHT YEARS, w ithout a  
SINGLE FAILURE.
Hade of famous B ratll Vitrified 
f ir*  <3 » r —ÖNEt»“ rost» as m uch 
as FIVE tons o t shale.

A **B-V-T” WILL 
LAST FOREVER '

W ill »ert frohse o r  creek. Keep* 
si lege i n pe r*ecteooditi«>. Yau 
never h a re  to  rebuild a B - r - i  

g .  «¿T oday  fo r Catalog ß

Brazil Hollow trick a»d 
Tile Company

BRAZIL ■ .* INB1AHA

THREAOJNfl 
BLANK BOtf

'»SffAUÏ'

F is tu la
F l e m i n g ’H K t o f e n i i i

■FlwmogBro  ̂Cheourt« wo. « ä «

PIPE WRENCH' “ 
ken bolts. Just the thing to re
wrench will work in very close

tes.>' '■ Every  ̂ fariner:
$ub«cription and 25

WON&EY WRENCH
A v6ry handy tool' in repair 

move Rowe and Nevereltp Calks.
^^A lhaiidy  t b o l t o  hip
ehOU8eni?w «P «i'* $ 0 k  »“‘»erlptioe« *r

Idrese The Michigan D etroit, Mtdh
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At the Old School
J. H ..By

B AST week we spent two days at 
old M. A. C. attending several 
sessions of Farmers’ Week and 

inspecting the exhibits and demonstra* 
tions in the barracks axtd' college build
ings." It certainly was the greatest and 
most instructive week the college and. 
State Board of Agriculture ever put 
across for the benefit and entertain
ment of Michigan farmers and their 
families.

We have spent many days and nights 
at M A. C. since the fall of 1883, and 
at every opportunity we take a hike 
for this all-the-year-round resort for a 
few hours. And every time we call it 
a day and let it go at that. During 
all these years we seldom' visited the 
college without taking a fond look at 
old Williams Hall; and one day last 
winter we tramped up and down the 
creaking stairs and through the halls 
on-each floor, and looked at the num
ber on every room door.

Last week score's of farmers spoke 
to us about the ruins of this old dormi
tory, and wished they had a picture of 
the bare brick walls sticking up so 
bravely as though defying all creation 
to conquer them. Williams’ Hall 
burned some time ago, and we looked 
around and inquired for photographs. 
None were available, so, we> made a 
special trip to the college again last 
Saturday to take these pictures for 
The Michigan F armer. President Ked- 
zie, Secretary Brown and Mrs. Landoh, 
Librarian, showed us a ir the old pic
tures taken during the early history 
of the institution. We picked out the 
one that was taken in 1857, showing a 
good view of the old boarding hall, or 
“Saints’ Rest.” This included a por
tion of the old “College Hall,” in the 
background at the right,.: ,

These officials pointed out to us the 
spot where the 1857 photographer must

have set his camera. After compari
son We Selected a position a little fur
ther north and nearer the southwest 
corner of the administration and li
brary building,' and took the accom
panying picture. *■ The view includes 
the north side and east end of Wil
liams’ Hall. In the right background 
the old < College Hall is conspicuous 
because of its absence. ' Thé fountain 
shows pp in the foreground, and the 
trees and - shrubbéry, form a fine and 
appropriate drapery for the otherwise 
nudë remains of old Williams’ dormi
tory, so well loved by thousands of the 
readers of this paper, who lodged for 
a spell within these walls in the years 
gone by.

“Saints’ Rest,” built in 1856, was 
burned Dec. 9, 1876. It stood a faw 
feet east of Williams’ Hall. Williams’ 
Hall was built in 1869 and cost $31,500, 
The main portion,* funning east an<J 
west, is 101 x 109 feet, three stories 
and basement. The south addition 
extends 36 feet. The basement was 
used for a dining hall. When we at
tended the college there were three 
dining-rooms in the basement, and we 
boarded in “Club A.”

During the last few days scores of 
farmers from ail sections of Michigan 
have told us little incidents of their 
sojourning in the rooms back of Nos. 
4, 15, 37, etc., and of the hazing stunts 
they helped pull off. We have bden 
told that in that old building- years 
ago there were some freshmen who 
commenced the study of entomological 
specimens in the middle of the night, 
and long before they were admitted to 
the'class room and extended the right 

. hand of sympathy of and by the profes
sor of entomology. In nearly every 
such cáse of vigorous and protracted 
kindergarten work, nocturnally per
formed, it was found that it Was a

¡ « i l s
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Basement of College Hall Now a Tractor Garage. Williams In the Distance

IN  order to be of the greatest benefit, 
lime m ust be thoroughly worked 
into your soil. Only by a  thorough 

incorporation o f the lim e with the soil 
can all of the soil about the roots of 
the crops be affected by the lime. And 
only when all of the soil is affected 
by the lime will acid conditions be 
eliminated.

These facts point to  one sure guide 
for buying lime—get the m ost finely 
pulverized limestone you can buy, for 
the better pulverized the lime the 
more readily it works into the soil.

A nother point to  rem em ber is that 
moist p u lv e r iz e d  lim e  fo rm s  into 
lumps. Therefore, it is im portant to 
purchase well dried lime and to shel
te r  it properly if you store it.

T he higher the percentage of carbon
ates and m a g n e s ia , the better the 
quality of the lim e and the better the 
results obtained from it.

9 p  P ulverized
r  LIMESTONE

—m eets every test. It is so finely 
pulverized tha t 95% of it will pass 
through a  50 mesh screen. I t is fur
nace dried so tha t it comes to you in 
perfect condition. I t contains an un
usually high percentage of carbonates 
and magnesia—and has proved itself 
superior for fany soil needing lime 
applications.

THE SOLVAY PROCESS COMPANY
2091 Jafierion Ave. Detroit, Mich.

We shall be &lad to  
quote on A rcad ian  
Ammonium Sulphate» 

(20.8% Nitrogen)
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decided help to the student when he 
entered the insect class room, and his 
definition of the term was generally 
satisfactory to the tutor in charge.

This picture is a timely one. Sooner 
or later the walls will be pulled down. 
Last week, in company with a number 
of the old boys of M. A. C. we walked 
around the ruins and found that many 
windows had wonderful attractions. In 
fact, there is not a window in eight in 
this picture, but will attract notice 
from hundreds and thousands of the 
readers of this issue of The Michigan 
F armeb. Each ope will point out his 
own' window and call to mind some of 
the things that he did, or saw, or 
heard, during the happy days at old 
M. A. C. We took pictures of the ruins 
•from, each side and end, and will save 
the negatives, as a number have asked 
us for these pictures to keep as souve
nirs.

Each man who helped lay • the walls 
of Williams’ Hall in 1869 must have 
been a "brick” of a mason, for all the 
walls, chimneys, tower and various 
arches and projections stand erect to
ward the sky, as plumb as when set in 
position fifty years ago. All the wood 
roof, 'floor stringers, partitions, sills 
and every bit of combustible material 
went up into smoke and down into 
ashes in the basement. It is very sel
dom that all the brick construction of 
such a large structure stands so per
fectly after such a destructive fire. It 
almost seems to the ordinary layman 
that new timbers tnight be installed 
and the old dormitory be made to re
new the days of its youth under the 
skillful direction and touches of the 
present-day architect and builder.

The second picture we took from the

center of the drive, northwest of the 
chemical laboratory. That spot is 
where we "landed” at M. A. C. the first 
day of August,. 1883r I t was Emanci
pation Day, ahd the colored people of 
Michigan had a big celebration in Lan
sing. We, with several other, farmer 
boys, rode in a train load of excursion
ists from Battle Creek. We hired a 
horse and carriage to drive out to the 
college and have a little talk with Dr. 
Kedzie about going to school there. 
And so we took this picture on the spot 
where we first set our feet on thfe soil 
of the state farm.

After taking the second picture we

swung* the camera half tray round on 
its tripod. And then we thought of Dr. 
Beal, whose eighty-sixth birthday was 
• celebrated last Tuesday. And so wili 
every one of our readers, after looking 
at the third picture. This botanic gar
den was started by Dr. Beal in 1873. It 
has gone through various changes dur
ing the more than 4(1 years that the 
Doctor taught at the College, and is 
known far and wide as the finest and 
most complete in the entire country. 
During the summer months hundreds 
and thousands of farmers and their 
families, city people, college profes
sors, and visitors of every age, clime,

l i f S i i l-vf: ¿y 4
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A Bird’s-eye View of Dr. Beat’s Botanical Garden in Winter.

sex and previous conditions of servi
tude, slowly wander up and down, the 
little paths of this botanic garden to 
find out something about things they 
never knew much about before, Thou
sands of Michigan farmers have gone 
into this sacred place and found out 
the names of a dozen or more common 
weeds that had tickled their shins 
many times on the home farm. They 
had been on speaking terms with these 
weeds for years and never knew their 
names.'

The other, day we called to see Mrs. 
Landon, and she produced the file of 
T he Michigan F abmeb of 1897; and 
in the issue of March 27, on the front 
page, we found the large map of the 
first R. F. D.'route at Climax. Mrs. 
Landon has files of T he F armer of the 
years 1845, 1847, 1849, 1858, 1863,. 1870, 
1871, 1873, 1875, and Up to the present 
year. She has no file of 1872 and 1874. 
Is there any reader who can furnish 
one or both to Mrs. Landon?

We would like to take a picture of 
some one of the multitude of crowded 
corners ini the College library. Mrs. 
Landon tried years ago to have some
thing done in the way of a new and 
much larger home for the pinched and 
over-crowded hooks, poor things! Some 
day there will be as many cubic 
inches breathing space to each reader 
as he or she sits in a tight , corner with 
cramped elbows turning over the pages 
of an interesting book, as is required 
for a pure-bred Guernsey cow in a le
gally qualified cow stable. Then the 

; State Board of Health may possibly 
call attention to the reader’s lack of 
air space and the danger to even a. 
book worm, from such an insanitary 
environment. <:

Shall Land Owners Pay all Taxes?
■  HE Michigan Farmer is to be 

congratulated in selecting such 
an able opponent of the Single 

Tax, or Site-value Taxation, as many 
of those in Michigan who believe in 
the efficacy of the single tax to remove 
some of the ills affecting society prefer 
to call it, as Mr. John R. Rood. An 
Authority on "all branches of real prop
erty law” ought to give the readers of 
the Michigan Farmer much valuable 
information. However, it is well to 
state at the outset that "real property 
law” may not always conform to real 
property rights, for various reasons un
necessary to state. Site-value taxa
tion concerns itself with property 
rights.

As to the beginnings of the single 
tax idea, Mr. Rood must go back much 
farther for its beginnings than to the 
middle of the last century. Somewhere 
around 1750-60 the Physiocrats ot 
France, and whom Adam Smith, “the 
father of political economy” visited a 
.little later, contended that "nothing 
that did riot have material existence, 
or was not produced from land, could 
be included in the category of the 
wealth of society.” And to abolish in
equalities in the possession of wealth-— 
inequalities that showed itself by a few 

• being rich and many being poor—the 
Physiocrats advocated the "impot 
unique,” or practically the Single Tax.

Nor is Mr. Rood- any nearer being 
right when he states that single tax
ers desire to "abolish private owner
ship” of land, “and that the best way 
is to tax it our of existence.” There 
is no thought in the mind of the single 
taxer to “abolish” the private owner
ship (possession) of land. In fact,- sin
gle tax authorities distinctly state that 
It would be foolish to disturb titles; 
that the aim of the single taxer is vto 
protect property rights and to restore 
to society only the value that attaches 
iself to the land through increase of 
population, leaving to the owner of the 
land all the values he himself has 
created.

S?y it is necessary to remember this dif
ference between land, and land value,

if one desires to avoid economic en
tanglements. For instance, there is an 
abundance of land in the country, but 
very little land value. On the con
trary there is. very little lahd in the 
city, but gi’eat land value. The city of 
Detroit and the farm areas of Michigan 
furnish an example of this; Detroit’s 
area is a little over 50000 acres—prac
tically two townships. Michigan’s 
farm area is stated at 18,000,000 acres,

50,000 acres of thickly populated land.
Mr. Rood says that “the single tax is 

objectionable as a single source of 
public revenue because it is absolutely 
inelastic, the revenue depending on the 
rise of land values, not on public nec
essities.” Can any source of revenue 
that increases in proportion to its need 
be rightly called “inelastic?” Truly, 
the single tax is just as elastic as the 
neecls of the public require. Where

The recent series o f articles under the heading “ Shall L and  
Owners Pay a ll Taxes'* brought out much lively comment 

fro m  our readers. A s  space perm its we shall publish w hat 
they have w ritten us. In  this letter Judson Grenell, Sec y  
M ichigan Site-Value-Tax League, criticizes M r. Rood.

about two-thirds of which is under 
more or less successful cultivation. 
Now the land value of Detroit, inde
pendent \of improvements, is assessed 
at over $466,000,000; it is worth in the 
market $700,000,000, the assessors, on 
their own statement, assessing it at 
two-thirds, of its market value;

What is thè farm area of Michigan 
w o r t h ,  exclusive p| improvements? Is 
it worth any more than “wild” land 
brings? And if all the 18,000,000 acres 
of land in farms in Michigan were 
wild, would they be worth on the av
erage $10 an acre. In fact, would they 
be worth more than the original gov
ernment price of $1.25 an acre? One 
will be very liberal indeed, in his esti
mate of the market value of the farm 
land in ivfichigan, independent of im
provements, if he places it at an aver
age of $15 an acre. I am offered very 
good farm land, unimproved, for' $12.50 
an acre, near good roads, within walk
ing distance of schools, and with a rail
road not far away,.

At an average of $15 an acre, Miohi- 
gan’s 18,000,000 acres have a market 
value, due to population, of $270,000,000 
—less than half the value of Detroit's

population is thin, there is little call 
for public- revenue;* and there is little 
land value. Where population is dense, 
public needs require a considerable 
fund; and site values are high. Where 
the demand for funds exceed thè an
nual values created by the community, 
it is evidence of' extravagance or, in
efficiency. In times of stress,* such as 
the country has just passed through, 
other sources of revenue mudt be 
found; therefore singly taxers do not 
object to income taxes, considering 
them much fairer than the taxation of 
labor products, which are invariably 
paid by consumers, independent of 
whether the consumer has the where
withal to pay for the next meal or is 
the possessor of a “swollen fortuné,” 
of "unearned increment,” or of “war 
profits.”

Taking it for granted that Mr. Rood 
means land value instead of land/when 
-he-says the single taxers hold that a 
tax on land “cannot be passed on,” but 
stays where it is put,'he is right. Bqt 
in his argument; denying this and en
deavoring to shiwV'tts fallaey» be is 
wrong. And ..in taking thè position he 
does, .Mr, Rood runs up. against., t,he

pronouncements of every political 
economist of any standing from Adam 
Smith till .today.

Not only cannot the tax on land val
ues not be passed on by the landlord 
"immediately,” but at no time can it be 
passed on. It stays where it is put. 
Adam Smith, in his “Wealth of Na
tions,” says: “A tax on rents * * *
.would fall altogether upon the owner 
of the ground rent, who acts always 
as a monopolist;” Jean-Baptist Say, 
says: “The land-owner will never be 
able to saddle the consumer of his pro
ducts with any part of his land tax;” 
John Stuart Mill, Ricardo, McCullough 
and many others can be quoted'to the 
same effect. A tax on land rents is a  
tax on land values, for the rent of land 
depends on location value. In all the 
criticisms of single tax, made by men 
Whose study and observation entitled 
them to consideration, not a single one 
—except Mr, Rood—holds that a tax 
on land values can be shifted. , '

It is impassible in a single newspa
per article, or even in a score of them,' 
to indicate, and correct all the misstate
ments and fallacies'of Mr. Rood in . his 
first article. Of course, the. misstate
ments are unintentional; it is not easy 
for an opponent of any theory to have 
the viewpoint of -iis defenders. But. I 
hope I shall be pardoned for speaking 
of one statement so at variance with 
facts that its mere mention should be 
convincing.

Mr. Rood says, speaking of land, 
that “as soon as speculation ceases to 
be attractive, development stops.” This 
statement is unqualifiedly inaccurate. 
The land speculator, as a land specu
lator, is hot a developer, either in fhe 
city or in the country. He is the great 
enemy of improvements; he prevents 
improvements - being made. He is a 
waster of energy; he compels would-be 
improvers to pass by favorable sites in 
order to find within his means land on 
which he can build. . Michigan wasn’t 
settled by ”larid speculators.” ; The 
pioneers were essentially home build
ers; they wanted some land they coulfi 

(Continued on page 433). .



This Is March!—And History Repeats Itself
THEY ARE THE KIND of buyers a manufacturer and 

a dealer appreciates and therefore most dislikes to dis
appoint or to offer substitutes.

A N D  W H IL E  O CCA SIO N A LLY  a dealer who also 
handles some other line will try  to sell a customer his 
Second Choice, because he can’t  get enough Reos to 
supply his local demand, he never really likes to do so.

ALL DEALERS PREFER to  sell Reos—because they stay 
sold. And every Reo sold sells several more.

THEN TH ERE ARE the repeat orders from present Reo 
owners.

ALWAYS THESE HAVE constituted a large percentage 
of the Reo demand. They are getting to be a  larger 
percentage from year to year because of the larger 
number of Reos that have been many years in service. 
Longer than any other comparable car.

OF COURSE a Reo owner always wants another Reo— 
the percentage of re-sales to  Reo owners is amazing and 
a matter of which we are most proud.

TO ALL SUCH,'THEN, we issue the usual March warning 
—see your Reo dealer a t once and place your order. *

MAKE IT  D EFIN ITE b y  paying him a d e p o s i t  and speci
fying a date for delivery. Else h e  cannot, in f a i rn e s s  to 
O th e r b u y e r s ,  r e s e rv e  a Reo for you.

THEN REST SECURE in the knowledge that you will 
"be one of the “luqky ones” to get a Reo this season.

THERE WON’T B E—cannot be made—enough to go 
round. That is now as c e r ta in  as the sam e th in g  
always has been certain in all previous years since the 
inception of Reo. ;

SO DON’T DELAY. Decide now. Order at. once.

TODAY won’t  be a minute too soon.

SPRING IS ALREADY HERE! We are a little late with 
our regular annual hurry-up message.

ALWAYS AT THIS PERIOD we find it necessary to warn 
tardy or indecisive buyers that only those who place their 
orders early—which means a t once-—can hope to get 
Reos for Spring delivery.

REALLY, WE M IGHT save the trouble of writing a new 
advertisement each year—the same copy would fit just 
as well one year as another.

TH E SAME STORY might be told in the same way—so 
consistent and so persistent is the year-after-year demand 
for Reos.

FOR, NEVER SINCE THE DAY the first Reo left the 
Lansing factory and went into the hands of its delighted 
owner-—never since that time has it been possible to 
make enough automobiles to supply all who wanted Reos.

ORDINARILY—and to a normal degree—that is from the
* factory standpoint, an ideal condition.
BUT IN  MARCH of each year the condition becomes 

aggravated by an excessive over-demand that is a t times 
discouraging to  say the least.

CERTAINLY WE COULD build twice or four times— 
or ten times—as many Reos per annum as we do.

BUT TH E REO POLICY has never been to build the 
most automobiles—only the best.

WE MAKE ONLY AS MANY Reos as we; can make and 
make every Reo as good as the best Reo that ever came 
out of the factory.

THAT’S TH E REASON for the tremendous demand that 
always exists for Reos. Reo quality—Red'low u p k eep - 
due to a strict adherence to  that Reo policy.

REO IS FIRST CHOICE of discriminating buyers. That’s 
the kind of folk for whom we design and build Reos.

Reo M otor C ar Company, Lansing, Michigan
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SOME SEED FALLACIES.

mystery. The idea is entirely without 
grounds—an utter fallacy. These hard 
seeds occur in all. of the alfalfas and 
true clovers, including red, alsike and 
white. JThere is no known reason for 
the presence of these hard seeds. They 
appear in . all climates, in all degrees of 
drouth and moisture, heat and cold, 
on all soils.

Actual experiments show that from 
ninety to ninety-eight per cent of all 
clover and alfalfa seeds are hard shell
ed naturally. This was found by germ
ination tests of samples hulled by 
hand.' The results were as follows:' 
Red clover, 299-samples, hard seed 
ninety-two per cent; alsike, twenty- 
one samples; hard seed, ninety per 
cent; white clover, nine samples, hard 

per. c e n tw h ite  
hard seed

Forty Years Experience Stand 
Back of the Bellevue N o .  10

The Bellevue No. 10 Spreader is built by an organization with over 40 years' experi
ence in the making of farm tools. If you'll go over the No. 10, point by point, you'll see 
that its construction bears out this fact. • .

From a small beginning our factories have spread and grown to meet the,ever-in
creasing demand for honestly made goods, marketed at fair prices, backed by a square 
deal policy for the purchaser. We have kept pace with the demand and the until 
today ours is one of the most modemly equipped and largest farm implement factories m the world.

That's riie kind of an organization that builds the Bellevue No. 10—-that guarantees 
Sts economical, efficient service, day In, day out, for many seasons.

That kind of service makes a spreader a  worthwhile, profitable investment for you. 
Certainly you wiH want to see the Bellevue No. 10 before you buy any spreader. Write 
for our free Spreader Catalog.

OHIO CULTIVATOR COMPANY
Address Dept 61

seed, ninety-eight 
sweet clover, six samples 

. ninety-eight'per cent. \ .
We ' have learned another item ‘of 

vastly greater importance, however; 
We have learned that the clover huiler 
also acts as a scafifyer. And right 

* here I want to digress a nfoment, for 
the special benefit of a considerable 
class, of farmers who never seer any 
good in agricultural colleges, expert 
ment stations, crop improvement, farm 
 ̂bureaus and county agents. All the 
tremendous advancement in agricut- 

: ture is due to thèse institutions. The 
primé, object of R-cdUiity farm bureau 

. and the first duty of a county agent is 
tp persuade all farmers to avail them
selves of proven facts.. There are 
some antediluvians who still think that 
à county agent wants to try out his 
own' theories, making every farm aa 
experiment station. Nothing to it. A 
good county agent is worth more to 
your county than a member of con
gress. That isn’t a very good compari
son either, so I will ask pardon of the 
county agent fraternity. Some con
gressmen are not worth two bits a dozf- 
en. Leaving the sofkshelled congressr 
men we will get back to hard-shelled 
seeds-. -,

From 208 samples of red clover hull; 
ed by machine we get an average of 
hard shells of only seventeen per cent; 
as, against ninety-two pe» cent for hand 
.hulled seed. Alsike, thirty-six samples, 
eighteen per cent hard seed. White 
sweet clover, twenty per cent, only 
one sample of machine hulled seed. I 
-tested a sample

BELLEVUE, OHIO

Belle vu» Spread Means 
A Good Seed Bed

G om hauW s
C a u s ilo  B a ls a m

140 Acres $3300» w ith  
4 Horses, 3 Cows and
Poultry, binder, mower, bay  rake, plows, cultivators, 
drag, harrow, Implements, crops, near railroad town 
advantages. M achine-worked loam tillage, clay sub
soil. 30-cow pasture on cream route, estimated 2800 
cords wood; timber, tru lt. Good buildings, 2-story 
bouse, 2 stock barns, horse stable, granary, poultry 
bouse, Ac. Aged owner makes low price. 23300, easy 
terms, gen  all. Details this Central-W est money- 
m ater page 16 C atalog. Bargains 17 s ta tes , copy tree. 
Dept. 814 BO, '. STROUT FARM  AGENCY.

Ford Bldg., Detroit, |

well- improved farm s with stock and tools in  southern 
Michigan1; small payment down o r  will take city pro
perty. G.B.DennLi.ovvner. 103 Charlotte Ave.,Detroit.Mich. SAFE, SPEEDY AMP POSITIVE. We guarantee th a t one tableapoonfnl of Caustic 

Balsam will produce more actual results than a  whole 
bottle of any liniment orspavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold la warranted to  give satisfaction 
Write fo r testimonials showing what the most promt 
cent horsemen say of it. P r ic e ,  61.75 par bottle.

by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full directions for its nse.

Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
FARMERS AND STOCKMAN
G et my new list of Gladwin Oo. Mich.; Farm s, Stock Ranches and Oat-over lands.

'___________ 0 . G. REYNOLDS, Gladwin, Mioh. £W I1 ULIV.
WIND PUFFS, 
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SKIN DISEASES 
RINGBONE, 
PINK EYE. 
SWEENY. 
BONY TUMOR 
LAMENESS FR< 
SPAVIN. 
QUARTER CRi 
SCRATCHES, 
POLL EVIL,

HOUSE T he F a rm ers’ A gent
Has buyers waiting for farm  bargains. Especially one 
fully equipped. Send, fu l l ' description a t once wit! 
term s etc. With lowest ne t price to  owner.
HOUSE, Dept. A, 505 Book Bldg.. Detroit, M ich

The A ccen ted  Ständen* 
VETERINARY REM ED Y  

Always Reliable,

|  of machine hulled 
sweet clover seed the other day that 
gave ninety-two per cent germination, 
a very good percentage of scarified 
seed, even. ,

We have learned another thing. 
There is a very great difference in the 
number of hard shells in seed threshed 
by different hullers. One hundred and 

. sixty-two samples of red clover seed 
threshed by six different hullers gave 
an average of nineteen per cent of 
hard seeds. One huller left but ten per 
cent, and another left thirty-eight per 
cent hard shells. Th© trouble with 
these hard shelled seeds is that they 
are more or less waterproof, and until 
the shell is bursted by moisture or 
mechanic almeans there can be no. 
growth. The absorption of a very small 
amount of moisture causes {he shell to 
crack by the action of frost, in which, 
case the seed will grow with the re
turn of warm weather.,, 

slf you want to sow scarified cloven 
or alfalfa seeds buy a scarifier, but do. 
not pay any fancy prices, for soarifled 
seeds, or pay fancy prices to have it 
dbn.e qn your, own seed.̂ , . L*, 
i:- -  - * •  E v a n s .

M c C I u r e - S t e v e n s  Land Cn.
We have for sale;15000 acres of flneuaim pro ved lands, 
well located, joliUng well settled  locality, on easy 
term s. A trac t of Bo acres, S miles from  Gladwin, 
on daily mail route,.all fenced with woven wire.20 acres 
under fine s ta te  of cultivation. 6 acres in  fru it. A' 
Sheep Ranch of 3D acres.aU fenced, well grassed over, ■ 
living water, 7Jty acres cleared, 30 acres under fine 
state  of cultivation with fru it, good buildlngs,250 head 
of sheep. > 4, stock, ranches well grassed,fenced and 
watered with living water.
M cCLURE STEVENS LAND CO. Gladwin. Mioh.

r w u ,  firn»
PARASITES. 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS,

Rich Michigan Farms, sta f̂eld^ i
ERS, 16 M errill Building, Saginaw, ML

WANTED to  h ea r from.owner of good farm  fo r  sale S ta te  Cash prioer fu ll particulars.
D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

W anted 7° hear, from  owner o f farm  o r on. T* unproved land fo r sale.
> - _____  O. X. HAWLEY, Baldwin,"Wis, C A U ST IC  B A L S A M  I S  T H E  B E S T

Tour Gombault’s Caustic Balsam is the best 
liniment I  know of. 1 have bought four bot
tles for my neighbors, and. two for myself. I  
have cured a  sweenied horse with the Balsam. 
—Lottit Miller, Sharon, Wit,

G O M B A Ü L T ’S CAUSTIC B A LSA M  
IS  E X C E L L E N T .

Having read an advertisement In Wisconsin 
Agriculturist about your Gombault’s Caustlo 
Balsam, I  have tried some of i t  and think ft. 
excellent.—J. M. Woraxdovskÿ, Big Flats, Wit,

lend T oday fo r  P rices a n il  S am p le  o f Accli
m a te d  M ich igan -G row n  E arlv  Yellow D sn t

/ Sole Agente fa* the United States end Canada,
T he L aw rence-W U U atns C o.

S  TORONTO. OUT. CLEVELAND, OHIO,MmIIm me MJcMim Farmr Uni writing kvKtinri
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Raising the pliant 
? % * V , R a b ' b k s ' ^ ^ i | , i

Bv E . I . Partington
w'-w- t it H steadily growing demand 
Y Y  ^or meat rabbits, giant breeds 

‘ have rapidly come into favor. 
Years ago only the Flemish Giant was 
known to breeders,* but now there are 
several other kinds, including white, J 
black and checkered. Some breeders 
are. advertising what they call the 
black Siberian hare, a rabbit which is 
truly a giant in size, and which has 
been somewhat extensively exploited 
as being the best of all rabbits for fur- 
production. -There seemS to be little 
reason to believe, though, that this is

m

They Yield Both Meat and Fur.

really a distinct breed. From all the 
evidence .that can be obtained this 
breed is identical with the black Flem
ish giant. The claim has been made 
that these rabbits were introduced 
from Russia by a Jewish immigrant, 
first being bred in* Canada. Govern
ment officials say, though, that there 
is no black rabbit in Russia or Siberia, 
and that all the hares in those coun
tries turn white in winter. As a mat
ter of fact, there is no more reason for 
calling any giant rabbit a hare than 
there is for giving that name to the 
Belgian hare. The Giants are really 
true rabbits, for they are born naked 
and blind, while hares always have 
their sight at birth and quickly begin 
to run around. ^

The black Flemish, or whatever- 
name it may-be known by, certainly 
produces an excellent pelt. After all, 
though, the. fur proposition is not one 
of great importance at present. Of 
course, the pelts should be saved, at 
least in-winter when the fur is in good 
condition, but they seldom bring more 
than fifty cents apiece, so that it would 
not pay to raise rabbits for their fur 
alone. - It is as meat animals' that they 
are most valuable, with the pelts as a 
by-product.

The white Flemish are not common 
as yet, but are especially good animals. 
Of course these black and white breeds 
are sports from the true Flemish.

Just what the origin of the checker1' 
ed giant was seems to be shrouded in 
mystery. Formerly it was called the 
German checkered giant, but when the 
War broke out that name was dropped 
by unanimous consent and the word 
American, substituted. Probably they 
are jpst as much entitled, to be called 
American as German. It has develop
ed of late years that the'German name 
had been- tacked to many things with
out warrant. In any event the check
ered giant is as handsome a rabbit as 
can Be found anywhere. It much re-; 

* sembiesthe English spotted rabbit, al
though much larger. ; It is white with 
black spots on its sides and with a sol
id black line along the back, although 
this'line doesn’t have the herringbone 
pattern which is found on the English 

’ rabbit. This checkered giant -.has a 
black snout, and is a compact, well- 
set-up rabbit* Its fur is especially at
tractive when made up into garments. 
AS it is not very common yet, .although 

. Seen at most of the shows! this is rath- 
- er an expensive rabbit so far; but it is 

(Continued on page 439)*
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i f  ̂
P o w e r  and L i g h t

For every power use, this direct-connected set w ill 
furni&h the electricity a t low cost

The Western Electric Company believes that electric power will do for farming what it has 
done for other industries. It believes that every business farmer will consider the purchase of 
a sturdy, dependable power plant when offered by a manufacturer with unlimited resources 
for making good every promise. It backs up this belief by. offering the W estern Electric 
Power and Light plant in one neat, compact unit—the result of many years of experimenting.

T h e  e n tire  p la n t  s ta n d s  a b o u t 414 
fee t h ig h . T h e  e n g in e  b u rn s  kero 
se n e  o r g a s o lin e ; is  th ro tt le  g o v e rn e d  
a n d  a ir  cooled .

T h e  p la n t  a u to m a tic a lly  s ta r ts  i tse lf  
a t  th e  to u c h  of th e  s ta r t in g  lev e r; o ils 
i ts e lf  a u to m a tic a lly ; feeds i ts  o(w n  fuel 
a u to m a tic a lly  b y  a  v a c u u m  feed  sy s
te m ; a u to m a tic a lly  g iv e s  a  ta p e r in g  
c h a rg e  to  th e  b a t te ry ;  s to p s  itse lf  
w h e n  .th e  b a tte ry  is  fu lly  c h a rg e d . 
E v e ry  a u to m a tic  fe a tu re  th a t  c an  ad d  
to  s im p lic ity  a n d  re lia b ility  is  fo u n d  
o n  th is  W e s te rn  E le c tr ic  P la n t .

S m all m o to rs  for p u m p s , cream  
se p a ra to r , fa n n in g  m ill, etc ., c a n  b e  
o p e ra te d  d ire c tly  from  th e  g e n e ra to r  
th e re b y  s a v in g  th e  b a tte ry  fo r u se  a t  
n ig h t. M a n y  fa rm ers  a re  a lre a d y  
u s in g  th e  W e s te rn  E le c tr ic  U tili ty  
M otor, a  % hd f se  p o w e r  m o to r  w h ic h  
c a n  b e  c a rr ie d  to  th e  w ork.

T h e 1 W e s te rn  E le c tr ic  m a n  near, 
y o u  w ill d e m o n s tra te  th is  p la n t  to  
y o u — a n d  te ll y o u  a b o u t th e  m a n y  
W e s te rn  E le c tr ic  la b o r  s a v e rs  for 
fa rm  a n d  ho m e: a ll h a v e  b e e n  p ro v e d  
p ra c tic a l o n  fa rm s ev e ry w h e re .

? |

W rite  for booklet N o; 14-M P en d  w e w ill te ll 
th e  W e s te r n  E lectric  meri to  g e t in touch w ith  you.

T H E  W E S T E R N  E L E C T R IC  CO ., Inc.

K irby Ave. and  D equindre S t., D etro it, M ich. 
500 S ou th  C lin ton  S t., Chicago, 111*

T he fuel 1s poured  In to  th e  base of 
th e  eng ine  w h ich  b u rn s  kerosene  ao 
w ell a s  it  does gasoline.

m n  1

las?

A REAL FOU R-PLO W  TRACTOR
Here’s a  tractor th a t  will , do your big power 

Jobs, and your small ones, «iuickly and extreme
ly  econom ically. » •

AULTMAN-TAYLOR
* 1 5 -3 0  T R A C T O R

In  quality, design and power, i t  Is Just what the 
average farmer needs to  solve his power and help 
problems. Back oL this tractor stands an old 
reliable organisation th a t is ever ready to see 
tha t the tractor makes good on your farm. You 
take no. chance whatever. For your benefit, we 
carry a stock dr repairs covering our entire line 
a t  our Lansing hranoh.

W rite us today lor catalog and lull, particulars.

The Aultman & Taylor Machineiy Go*
630 M ich igan  A«*., E . L an sin g , M ich. 

Home'Office, Mansfield, .Ohio ^

W A N T E D
Several old fashioned ” P. D- Beckwith’’ cast tron.
roller Tjrain briHs. 
except tvheëfs. ~~A. i l .  TODD CÖ- Mentha; Mich.

Farmer,s Rapid Calcu
lator and Veterinary 

Book
Indispensable to the farmer, valu

able to all members of the family. This 
little book contains veterinary informa
tion, interest tables, methods of calcu
lation, weights, measures, dimensions, 
etc., and a farm'record ^hioh contains 
a simple method of keeping record of 
receipts and expenses of all branches 
of farm work; Convenient size, Z%x 
6% inches, fits in the pocket-, durable 
cloth binding. A time-saver every 
farmer should have.

Sent prepaid for two subscriptions 
or for one subscription and 15 cents 
additional.

I S

O u r  Q u a li t y *  K n i f e

MICHI I  ||ÿ

Made by the famous Valley Forge Cutlery Company. Two blades 
made of best razor steel.' Ebony handle. Brass lined and well finished 
throughout. Guaranteed to give satisfaction; High-grade èyery way. 
^  j These knives -freiré bought at. pre-war prices, otherwise we could 
not make the attractive offers below. They are extra good value.

. Sent^ïrepaid foe. two. yearly subscriptions to- the Michigan.Farmer1 
at $1.00 each, or for one subscription and 50 cents additional.
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Wool .Growers at Columbus
By V. J Ì♦ Freeman

The Rirenide
The most dependable moderate price 

watch in the world
$60 and up

A  Campaign to Aid You! 
in Selecting Your Watch
r i  THE hairspring is the’brain of the 

I  watch. I t is the most delicate 
Jpf|tension spring made. For use in 

the small sized watch, 84,000 springs are j 
from one .pound of steel, raising the 

value of that pound of steel from $5.00 to. 
$30,000.
The Waltham hairspring steel is drawn through jlia-i 
mond surfaces, and- for the smaller watches, to a| 
third of .the thickness of a human hair.
The Breguet, or overtoil (named after its inventor, a' 
famous old French Watchmaker), is used on every 
Waltham watch. The most important part o f the 
complete operation in making a hairspring is the 
forming and tempering of this Breguet over-coiL
At Waltham, instead of being formed or bent by 
hand as a separate operation, the entire completed hair-, 
spring is formed at one and the same time* after which 
it is-hardened and tempered inform-—the invention 
ofjohti Ldgan* American wsrtehmaker, a genius who 
was a part of Waltham leadership in watchmaking. 
Indeed, Waltham te the'-only watchmaker that claims 
this perfect method of making the Breguet hairspring.
The foreign, imported watch movement has a hair- 
•spring That |s first formed in. ihe. JUdi then batd^p*d- 

, and tempered in the f l a t . Then'theottt^^ ffll-'feberifr 
to form tHe Breguet over-coil, which, if the flat spring- 
were as hard as the Waltham, find properly tempered 
like the Waltham hairspring* it could not behenero 
correct form, and would be liable- to tyreak in the 
attempt.
Waltham superiority Is in original method, aecret procès», un-j 
varying quality'o£ every important part o f the wstch—a qualityj 
that cannot be equaled by thé foreign hand method of mamn 
facture. That U why W altham lead» the world to standardized 
watchmaking, and why your watch selection should be a w  althamj

W ALTH AM
T H E  W O R L D S  W A T C H  O V E R  T IM E

The Little Wonder
TILE DITCHER

Will Save 80% of Your Work
W ill sh ip  to  an y  responsib le  p a rty  suh iec t 
to  a p p ro v a l, w ith o u t a  c en t in  advance , 
abso lu te  sa tis fac tio n  g u a ra n te e d .. W rite  
fo r te rm s a n d  c ircu la r,
6E01ÍGE TROOP R. D. 5 
EDW. JESCHKE

St. Jobas, Mid. 
Bellevuo. Ohio

A  P r e m o  Jr. C am era
The PREMO JR. MODEL 

B id a well-made, substantial, v 
reliable camera in every re
spect This camera has to 
stand the usual rigid tests 
-which are applied to all 
cameras made by The East
man Kodak Co. It loads and 
unloads in daylight with the 
Premo Film Pack of 12 ex
posures. . It makes pictures 
214x3*4 inches -in size and 

piithe negatives are of, such 
quality •-that excellent en
largements can he made 

v v from them.

The instrument'is fitted with an automatic shutter,, which, 'wprks 
for both time and “snap shot” exposures, and the best gradeofsmgle 
achromatic lease that can be ob ta ined :«  hastwo
tioal the other for horizontal pictures,—in fact, it is as well equipped 
I  camera as couW be wished for in the box type It Will produce 
first-class results in all ordinary amateur photographic work, such as 
snapshots ip good light, time exposures, home portraits, landscape and 
street photography, and the like. This camera is unusually simple to 
load and operate. A complete book of instructions is included with 
each one, and eveh a schoolboy whenever had a camera in bis hands 
before, can make good pictures with the Model B Premo Jr.Nwithta half 
an hour after getting it. Sept charges prepaid for 3 Subscriptions, or 
fpr One Subscript!©« a«<* ,$1.25 additional*,. .. j* «■„
¿dtli^ss The Michigan Fgrm fr, Detroit* Mich.

t  HE sheep meeting called by the 
Tri-State Wool Growers’ Asso
ciation at Columbus, Ohio, on 

March 6, proved to be a very interest
ing and instructive^ meeting for thope 
present. There were ip .attendance not 
only wool growers and representatives 
of wool growers* associations, but rep
resentatives ' of the wbol. . dealers and 
all the other allied interests. Those 
present left with a greater feeling of 
security so far ■ as the future of the 
wool situation is concerned.

One important fact brought out was 
that there was no great excessive ac
cumulation of wool in the world, at the 
present time,-but that the situation 
Taries from normal in the piling up Of 
great Quantities in certain places,, and 
the lack of distribution rather than a 
large supply. Estimates of supplies on 
hand for the world market_were small
er tea r the end of 1918 than one year 
previous, and basing future consump
tion on the normal rate before the 
.war; there will be, considerably smaller 
supplies on hand in, the United, States 
at the end of 1920 than at present.

Although accurate data as to the 
exact quantities of the different, grades 
mypoùl helddjy ^eVÜptted Staftes gov
ernment, Is Ab present being withheld, 
the: íaet. was brought-out front: & reli
able- -source- that a- larga part, of the 
government^: holdings _iris of. a low 
grade of wool and of short wools that 
do not normally come into competition 
with the best fleece state wools. The 
fact that manufacturers are purchas
ing at the government wool auctions 
the best grades of wool at a price some
what above the British issue price in
dicates that they feel the scarcity of 
such wools. The impression, was left 
that the-woo! grower should not-fear 
serious drops in price for his better 
grades of wool.

All .of the allied interests as well as 
the growers themselves feel the im
portance of improving the grade of 
wool We áre producing, and especially 
improving the manner in which it is 
put up. It was shown -that selling on 
merit, whereby the producer Would re* 
ceive the exact valué of his wool would 
be one of the best methods of bringing 
this fact to the attention of the grow
ers. Last year there Were several 
cents a pound variation in the value, of 
the different wools produced in this 
state, yet the most of our wool was 
sold at a flat rate, each grower not 
knowing whether he produced a more 
valuable grade of wool than his neigh
bor. It is likely that there wilt be an 
even greater variation In -the market 
value this year, on account of the lim
ited supplies of our best, wool and the 
large supply of low-grade wool held by 
the ^government at the présent time. 
The low-grade wools held by- thé gov
ernment have been withdrawn from 
thé’ sales in most cases because of the 
low bids on them.

Representatives of the cooperative 
wool marketing associations present 
all gave glowing/reports of their suc
cess last year.. Of course, -the fact was 
recognized that the mices being set 
eliminated many of the difficulties that 
might he encountered in cooperative 
marketing of wopl last year, but these 
associations are branching out and new 
ones áre being formed in most of the 
fleece states, so it is evident that a 
much larger Volume of .wool- will be 
marketed cooperatively thiè year than

Outside of the Ohio/Sheep and Wool 
Growers’ Association, most of the 
states are organizing on a county basis 
„with a county selling unit.'  The county 
Units look after the grading and ship- 
ping of the wool and in most pases. con- 
sign it to some recognized wool dealer, 
kn; New York state fast year the wool
•dealers sent -their wool grader to the 
counties where schedules had been 
made-out for the dealer's representa
tive to go from one county to the next. 
Borne counties had only one shipping 
point and some had as many as three, 
(depending upon the quantity* of wool 
and the central locations for the wool., 
growers. Forty-five thousand pounds 
was delivered by the growers, graded 
and placed in cars in two days at one 
of these shipping points in Tompkins 
county. The cost of handling wool by 
this method was represented as being 
very  low, but will be somewhat higher 
this year because the wool dealers* 
commission "for handling the wool was 
paid by the. United States government; 
last year.

This method of handling permits 
each grower to see his own wool grad
ed. If it is of a high grade and market 
ivalder he receives-a high price for it, 
•ahddf i t  is of a low grade he can leam 
•the reasqn and,thus be able to improve 
Jiis grade, the following year. It is the 
'>m©st practical' way of increasing the. 
inferest in raising our standards of 
•production, 'and has resulted in great 
good for this; reason alone.,

Decided action was taken in the sup
port of having the manufactured wool
en goods sold according to a standard 
of the per cent of wool or shoddy in 
the cloth. It was brought out by a,rep* 
resentative of the Retail Wool Dealers* 
Association that there are practically 
no standard grades for manufactured 
woolen goods at the present time.
“ A representative pi the, United States 
Department of Agriculture reported 
that the work of checking up the e£-' 
cessive profits made by wool dealers is 
being carried on as rapidly as possible. 
Out of reports from five hundred coun
try dealers which have been checked 
up, only twelve made excessive profits, 
the greatest being only $1,000 for the 
whole year, and,a large number report
ed losses. Itvis thought that larger 
profits Will be found in checking up ap
proved concentrating dealers, who 
were organized with field representa
tive for country buying.

The ipaeeting1 was a Sreat success; 
and the Ohio Wool Growers’ Associa
tion and others interested deserve con
siderable credit for their work and the 
efficient way in which they conducted 
the meeting. '

Sheepmen Meet
; HE meeting at M. A. C. was well 
attended.. Not only was there a- 
larger attendance, but there was. 

more, interest and enthusiasm in the; 
shéép industry than usual. . , - \  

President' E. S. Read, im bis open-; 
lag address, .outlined the status- of: the. 
sheep business now as compared with/ 
1900‘, and. brought put the fact that we 
have room and need for F,000,000 sheep 
in Michigan, instead of (he -2,000,000 
that we have at'present. This condi
tion would not exist If there were not 
something wrong, he said, as he took 
np the two evHs, “0og§” afcd “Lack of

H (Continuai on page ’143).
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!2srocK rTag your stock—best and cheapest means of 
identification for Hogs. Sheep and Cattle. 
Wins, address and number stamped on tags. 
Catalog mailed frwe on request.
F.S.Burch & Co. H8W.HnronSt.Chicai
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A SUBSTITUTE fo r  hay .

What is a good substitute for clover 
and timothy hay ? I won’t have any 

i  hay the coming year and wouid like
something to feed work horses. Would 

fi . millet do? How is alfalfa treated to
|  have it grow, or rather how is the soil

inoculated? . _ + w, : Isabella Co. R.. J. W.
About the best substitute I know of 

for clover and timothy hay is field peas 
and oats grown together. Harvest 
them when the oats are in blossom and 
the pods of the peas just nicely form
ing. Don’t wait until they are ripe. 
Cure them just as you do clover hay. 
You will be well satisfied. ‘ ~ j

! r If you get these peas and oats in- 
early you will harvest them the last of 

5 June and there is still time-to disc-this 
ground and sow it to millet or Hungar- 

’ ian grass and this also is an excellent 
substitute for hay.

Alfalfa is inoculated in different 
ways; The easiest way is to purchase 
pure culture from some commercial 
laboratory that supplies alfalfa culture 
and inoculate the seed before you sow 
it. Directions come on- the package 
telling you how to treat the seed with 
this.

One good way is to dissolve a little 
glue in warm water, sprinkle this warm 
water over the alfalfa seed and thor
oughly stir until every seed contains a 
film of moisture, then put on some soil 
for an inoculated field and stir it thor
oughly. The glue will stick the culture 
to the seed.

You can inoculate the soil by getting 
soil from some old alfalfa field. Screen 
it so as to get out the stones and hard 
lumps, then drill it in just as you would 
fertilizer, say 100 pounds or 200 pounds 
per acre, and you will get good inocu
lation in this way. C. C. 1*

T ^ O U R  to fourteen bushels more per a c re - ju s t  think w h a t this increased corn crop will 
H  mean for you this year with a  big demand and good prices assured. T he w ay  to get 

¿ i s  extra crop ik to use an  accurate planter. You don’t  have to devote more time to  tne
work, or goteunusual trouble-rrferely useacom  planter that drops the right number o fk e rn e lsin ^ch an d  
every hill. Missing only four kernels out of every 100 that should be planted means a 1°ss .
oer acre. Planting 4 or 5 kernels where only three will thrive means a waste of seed, smaller ears and 
possibly barren stalks. The soil will support a  certain number of kernels to best advantage. You can 
plant the exact number-in practically each and every hill if you use a

PREPARING GROUND FOR-OATS.

I would like to ask your opinion as 
to the best method of preparing the 
soil for oat seeding. This farm is roll
ing, with clay gravel loam and sandy 
loam. The usual practice here seems 
to be to turn the soil with the plow, 
but would not the dise harrow do as 
well? This is my first year in Michi
gan, and many things are different 
from my past experience.

Van Buren Co. W. A. H.
It is quite a common practice all 

over the oat belt to prepare the last 
year’s corn field,' or corn stubble, as it 
is called, for oats, by discing it thor
oughly with a disc harrow. If the corn 
ground the previous year was well cul
tivated and there isn’t too much trash 
on the ground, this is a splendid way.

I think you can prepare even a bet
ter seed bed by discing than yon can 
by replowing. When you re-plow you 
get the soil too loose for the best seed- 
bed unless great care is taken to pack 
it all down by rolling and pulverizing. 
But if this ground is infested with 
June grass, if it hasn’t been properly 
tilled previous to discing, the discing 
yrill not subdue the June grass ahd you 
will have June grass in the oats which 
will prevent you from getting a good 
crop. . If you have patches of June 
grass all over the field, the only prac
tical way is to turn the soil bottom 
side up, $s that destroys the June grass 
for the time being. C. C. L.

If a dog is used in driving the cat
tle, insist that it walk at their heels 
instead of their heads; and that it 
yalk,i njjt.hrfft- ryA poor do .un-

one properly trained will save many 
steps."

JOHNfcDEERE
9 9 9  C o t t i  P l a n t e r *
The Accurate"Natural Drop’*Planter
Thé same accuracy that you would-get 
if you painstakingly counted out the ker
nels of corn-and' dropped them by hand 
—that is the accuracy of the John Deere 
No. 999 Planter.
Each kernel enters the cell in the seed 

•p la te  in a-natural position. The sloping 
hopper bottom feeds the corn to the-cells 
whether the hopper is toll or nearly 
empty. It is the most simple, yet most 
effective planting mechanism ever used 
on a corn-planter.,

You Control the Number 
o f Kernels Per Hill

There are rich-spots-and poor spots in 
nearly every field, and the corn should 
be planted-accordingly. Without chang
ing seed' plates or even stopping the 
team, you can plant 2, 3*6fi4  kernefc in 
the hill,- whichever number you decide 
the land will ■ sustain. Merely shifting

t  J O H N  D E E R E

the foot lever varies the number dropped 
and you can change the drop as fre
quently as you desire.
You can also drill corn with the John 
Deere Planter. Changing from hilling to 
drilling or back to hilling is made in
stantly by means of a foot drop lever. Not 
necessary to get off the seat or stop the 
team. The 999 Planter gives nine dif
ferent drilling distances without chang
ing seed plates.
You, as a corn grower, cannot afford to 
postpone investigating thoroughly the 
John Deere 999. It is a profit maker from 
die first day it starts work in the field 
until'the last.
Every year this planter stays out of your 
field you are letting slip through- your 
fingers profits that might just as easily 
come to you.
Write today for free booklet, “More and 
Better Corn”.

V aluable B ooks—-FREE
“Afore and Better Com'*

B eautifully  Illustra ted  In four colors -- 94 
pages of in teresting  a n d  valuab le  Infor
m ation  for every corn grow er. Telia now  
to  p repare th e  seed  bed, select, s to re  and 
tea t the  seed, show s th e  dollars an d  cents 
gained by  accu ra te  p lan ting , explains ju st 
w h a t is m eant by  accu racy  in  a c o rn  p lan t
er, and  describes th e  la te s t and  b es t m ethod 
of corn cu ltivation . Y ou should  hav e  It.

**Better Farm Implement» and 
How to Use Thom**

A big  156-page'book. F u ll o f va luab le  farm 
ing  inform ation—w orth  dollars.' _ Telia  a ll 
about th e  compte** line of J o h n  Deere 
m achines listed  below:
B inders, G rain and  H ay  Loaders

Corn H ay  P resses
Buggies H ay  Rakes
Corn and  C otton H ay  S tackers

P lan te rs  L isters
Corn 8hellers M anure Spreaders

i C ultivators : Mowers
Alfalfa F low s:

' W alk ing  W a g in g
Riding W h eel
Two-Row T racto r

Feed M ills S ta lk  C utters
G rain D rills W ag o n s
G rain E levators Farm . E ngines
H arrow s: F arm  T rac to rs

Disc 
D rag
Spring T ooth

T o  g e t  these  valuab le  hook*» s ta te  th e  Im
plem ents In w hich you a re  in te rested  an d  
ASK FOR PACKAGE P-216.

M O L IN E , IL L IN O IS

G E T  Q U A L IT Y  
A N D  S E R V I C E

J O H N  D E E R E  
DEALERS GIVE BOTH

We’ve Cut the Fat 
off Separator Prices
Save money. We’ve slashed the 
prices on 1,000 of these world* i famous Swedish* Made Machines. 

 ̂ write— postal today.
E asie s t-ru n n in g  an d  

easiest-cleaned Cream Separator 
made. Skims right a m  a a a  down to lastpartide. OTflQH Save all your cream. T / . r l _  
Make more profits " y z ”  
from your herd. an d  UP
Also save money on Kalamaaoo 
Ranges, Furnaces, Gas Ranges. Kitchen Kabinets, Phonographs, 

; Refrigerators, Roofing, Paint and 
other home necessities.
Cash or easy payments—uncon

ditional guarantee.
Atk for Catalog No* B  
l Kalamazoo Stove CoJ“**. 

Jfalaniaaf iJMish»
A  Iv&iaRU\/_oö
W Ä  D ire c t to You

°TM *l
\J h n e tlc a n .
FULLY«UARANTEEO
c ream :

SEPARATORI
A SOLID PROPOSITION to tend new, well made, easy running, 
p erf set skimming separator for 
t l9r95. Closely skims Warm or cold 
milk. Makes heavy or light cream.
D ifferen t fro m  p ic tu re , w h ich  
illustrates laager caparity ma
chines. See oflr easy plan of

Monthly Payments
Bond a sanitary m an ti, easily 
cleaned, Whether dairy is large 
or small, write for free catalog 
and monthly payment plan.
W estern  ord ers fille d  from  ' 

W estern  points.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

Bag 8061 Baiabrid**, N. Y. I

WRITEGALL
f-TÖDAY - v O Í W

For new 1919 Book. Save $2 i $200 on
dine Rñgln¿¿»ManureJff r eader.s.■ M R(id direct from

id othd̂ mplwments. 
itonfr Our 800,000

|t  o f (fooda jpd  di-
"nta. Mention

Buys the New 1 
Light running, 
close skimming, du

NEW BUTTERFLY

Jr. No. 2k .

__ _ _ fMfhSff
Made also in fo u r la rg e r sizes all sold od

D a y s ’ F R E E  T R IA L . ,
gad on a  jpfis whereby they earn their 
own cost and more by what they save. Postal P 
brings Free Catalog Folder. Buy from the 
manufacturer and save money. 19J IJUbaugh-Dover Co* zteewerassggkewesee'

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
at World’s Original and Greatest S c h o o l’a n d  become 
independent with no capital invested. Every branch

28 N.Sacram ento B|vd„ Chicago, HI. Csray N. Jones, Pré«

Please roentio« the Micbigan Farmcr 
when writing to advertisers.
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ST  is a big charge on the wrong 
side of your ledger. It wastes 

the land it covers, is a breeding 
place for flies and mosquitoes, makes 
the land around it difficult to cul
tivate and dangerous lo r pasturage. 
This is needless waste. You can 
easily drain your swamp land by 
ditching it with

HERCULES
DYNAM ITE

You can save days of back-breaking track 
and put money inyour packet by die judacMMB 
use of dynamite on your farm.
Sign die coupon printed below and mail it 
to the Hercules Powder Go. They will 
send you a copy of their 68 page illustrated 
book, P^O£ressiveCuittration, ’. This book 
tells you all about the uses of dynamite 
on the farm and in the orchard—not only 
how to drain your swamp lands but also 
how to plant trees, break up subsoil, culti
vate your bearing orchards, clear stump and 
rock lands and do many other things.
You need this book—send for it today.
j*  HERCULES POWDER CO. in

87 W. 10th Street
/ f t  Wilmington Delaware

Hercules Powder Company
87 West 10th St, Wilmington, Del.

Gentlemen:—Please send me a copy of
I  am  in te re s te d ‘in  dynam ite  f o r . . . . . —

■ Name _....—
Address_

Muck Land Demonstration
By Ezra Levin, Muck Crop Specialist

I HAVE been asked to discuss the the most casual observer and many 
results of the Deckerville demon- asked .why they were so poor in that 

strati on act«. It requires very little ode strip; in fact, they were not worth 
discussion. An expert could probably harvesting while those on other plots 
f|r>d a great many flaws in this demon- were good, especially on the phosphate 
tration, but it accomplished the re- and manure. Other plots looked about 
suits of showing what can be learned as good until harvest when this plot 
by comparisons in a practical way. ripened earlier and of a better quality.

It was a starter; all we did was to ¡This was generally the result over the 
-scratch the surface. Now that we whole experiment, 
have confidence in our method we will j The beets and chicory were weighed 
plan our work more systematically; from each plot as harvested and again 
apply fertilizers in various amounts, we found the phosphate and manure in 
now different rates of seed, plant dif- the lead about eleven tons per acre 
Iferent varieties of the same crop to over the unfertilized plot which yield- 
study their adaptability to the local ed at the rate of ten tons per acre, 
conditions. ’I'hus, we can bring the jv Next came bone meal and manure 
Agricultural College to the farmer in which was very nearly as good, then 
A tangible dollar-and-cent way. We are the manure alone. I should add here 
anxious to «start this type of demon- that there was more labor required to 
stration work on muck in all parts of keep the manure plots free from the 
toe state where conditions warrant it. weeds.

It should be noted in passing that We have not the weights of all crops 
toe potash in the manure was prob- but there seemed about the difference 
ably the most valuable single element cited above between the fertilized and 
for the crops planted. unfertilized plots. I should say the cab-

Here is what Mr. Merriman, of Deck
erville, on whose farm the demonstra- 
tion work was made has to say:

1 wish to submit a report of a muck 
crop demonstration carried out on our 
farm last year under the direction of 
Mr. Ezra Levin, Extension Specialist 
of M. A. C.

In spite of the labor shortage, the 
frosts and drought, I consider toe re
sults very gratifying.

The first I heard of the muck demon
stration was through the local paper, 
the Deckerville Recorder.

Mr. Levin met with a few interested 
farmers and after hearing discussed 
the benefits to be derived from the dif
ferent fertilizers t was decided to se-

x w S ' - a  o v i x r
V .

CORN

SOYBEANS

WW7E BEANS

CHICORY

BEETS

CABBAGE

1 PEAS 1

CARROTS

Diagram o f P lo t.

lerent rertmzere t was aecmeu to »«- e showed the greatest difference 
cure a piece of muck land and make ^  peag> chicory and

‘Progressive Cultivation'

All Rooms 
Heated at an 

Even Temperature
He r e  is the real answer to your heating problem.

Find out about the system that will heat the 
whole house a t the ordinary cost of heating 2 or 3 
rooms. Do away with dirt, work, bother and expense. 
No trouble and little expense to install. Don’t put 

off. Find out now about

Alate' Single-Register
Warm-Air

**Thm Fternaom That
’s get together for a little common-sense economy 
on beating. This system costs no more than 

ordinary Pipeless Furnace. It is gu»ranteed w d  
w ill cost you nothing i f i t  does not do a ll we claim. 
Write, sending sketch showing arrangement of your 
house and we will gladly send you free blue print 

suggesting proper installation of the most economical and satisfac
tory heating system you could find. Address ..

THE ESTATE STOVE COl
rniiTi----- ims) u m m u , omd

the experiment for the benefit of the 
muck land owners in this vicinity,
' The Michigan Sugar Company, of 
Croswell, the E. B. Muller Chicory Co., 
of Port Huron, and the Flanders Com
pany, of Deckerville, each donated $25,

white beans showed the least.
We had a heavy frost in July which 

damaged all the plots and, of course, 
killed the white beans and corn. The 
soy beans stood the frost much better,pany, or oecKervme, eacu ***. and here was a great lefiSon to me. The

which nearly paid for the seed and the plotg ^  were weU fertiUzed resisted
toe frost much better than the plots 
where no fertilizer was sown.

fertilizer, and I was chosen as the 
lucky one to furnish the land, do the 
work and take the crop, which paid me
for the time and effort spent. where the peas were and will sow

We selected a plot eight by twenty whpnt. and barlev in the
We have sown a strip of wheat

rods, with iguck about two feet deep 
and a clay bottom. This had been crop
ped for fifteen years without fertilizer 
tn any form and of times with poor re
sults. It was well drained with deep 
tile ditches.

There were 500 pounds of sixteen per

spring wheat, oats and barley in the 
spring to see what results we might 
expect the following year without add
ing more fertilizer. Will also sow dif
ferent quantities of the same seed to 
ascertain correct amount of seed to 
sow and to learn if the same amount 
should be sown regardless of the state

cent phosphate, 500 pounds of dried futility.
blood and 500 pounds of bone meal per never did anything in the farm-
acre used, also six loads of well rotted ^  j{ne whjCh seemed to repay us so 
manure, well as the effort spent on the muck

Starting at the east end we sowed demonstration acre. I wish that any- 
two rods with phosphate, then two one who expects to use fertilizers on 
with manure and phosphate, after muck would look the following chart 
which wc left a space of two rods with over and if they do not find what they 
no fertilizer, then two rods of phos- are particularly interested in I will be 
phate and blood meal, followed by like glad to give information from the ob- 
amounts of dried bone meaX bone meal gervations I made which after all give 
and manure, and manure alone. This the clearest lessons. For instance, the 
was all applied after plowing, the fer- corn made as good a showing as any 
tilizer by drill and the manure disced crop, yet as the frost killed it I can 
in. After this we rolled very linn and make no definite report as to results, 
started the hand-drill on the north side, also the onions on plot where no fer- 
going the full length of the field, cross- tilizers were sown they were not worth 
ing the fertilizer strips with all crops harvesting. The remainder were fair 
which started with onions, followed by > crop. The carrtos, chicery, peas and 
carrots, lettuce, celery, peas, cabbage, soy beans showed the best without fer- 
beets, chicory, white beans, soy beans tilizers yet there was a great difference 
and com. in the plots.

Starting at the north side, which is Altogether, it was a very profitable 
alsp to« road,side, the onions were acre», and X have -only mentioned a few

_ ____________ _________________  ̂ .................... fine’except the plot where no fertilizer of the valuable lessons we have learu-
Please Mention The MichiganFanner When T#o Write Advertisers was used. This would be aoticed by ed from it and Mr, Levin,
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Fallacies in Feeding 
Beef Cattle

B y L . C. Shepard

ATTLE feeding is a business that 
f .  must be viewed from many dif

ferent angles if one makes a suc
cess of it. What is termed success in 
cattle feeding is the same as In any 
other business pursuit, viz., a financial 
gain or making money out of the busi
ness. Different types of feeders must 
of necessity be handled differently to 
get the best results. There are mature 
feeders of the best beef type. The calf 
or baby beef of the same type. The 
low grade or sdnib adult or baby beef 
type. Each of these Afferent types and 
grades must be handled differently.

Most people ignore the scrub in the 
febd lot. But as long as they are rais
ed they must be fed out or go to the 
shambles unfitted. Nearly all dairy 
bred cattle are scrubs in the feed lot, 
no matter how well bred they are in 
the dairy line. They are poor feeders 
and never make fancy beeves. In this 
article I wish to speak of the - best 
grade of feeders of the more mature 
kind. Say, two-year-olds or better* and 
with these as with all other sizes or 
grades, have them of as uniform size, 
shape and color as possible, for several 
reasons; First, they will feed better 
because there are no small ones or 
underlings for the large ones to fight 

abuse, each one being better able

to take their own part Then, if of the 
same size and color, they look better 
to everyone, including the commission 
man and the buyer, and everyone 
interested will work harder to get the 
best'price, and if the cattle are wor
thy, to make them top" the market. He 
knows it is to their interest to do so. 
And a buyer will pay a little more for 
a nice even bunch.

Now, after you have your feeders, 
and if not of a uniform size I would 
advise dividing the feed lot and sort
ing them up as best you can as to size, 
if they are to be dry-lot fed. But if 

' they are to be summer-fed in pasture 
then let them all run together. I like 
summer feeding on pasture best, as it 
saves a lot of work. There is no ma
nure to haul out and it is distributed 
over the pasture. better than it can be 
done by hand or a spreader, and much 
easier and cheaper. The most essen
tial things about summer feeding are 
plenty of “good leguminous pasture, wa
ter, grain, salt, shade and a rack full 
of good hay.

Now, in ¡starting to feed one should 
be very careful. Don’t try to get them 
on-full feed, too quickly. Better ber a 
full month or longer than to get some 
of them off feed and perhaps scouring. 
For if so, they will lose more in one 
day than* can be put on in the next 
week. Cattle rightly started while on 
good pasture, will gain faster on the 
same amount of. feed than dry-lot-fed 
cattle. . And here again you save the 
labor and expense of putting up the 
hay they eat. I like the self-feeders 
after the cattle aré on full'feed. It is 
á labor-saver and they never get over- 
hungry if the self-feeders áre kept sup
plied. > Don’t  neglect the water. See 
that they have access at all times to 
good fresh w ater/ Likewise salt. And 
have a rack of good hay for them to

Have You Seen the New
ST U D E B A K E R  C AR S?

Built to M eet the Needs o f Rural Service and 
Proved On the Country .Roacfe o f America

The New LIGHT-FOUR — $1125
F. O. B. Detroit

The New LIGHT-SIX — $1585
F. O. B. Detroit

The New BIG*F. O. B.

p y ^H E  three New Studebaker Cars are 
distinctive in design, with powerful 

A  and economical motors, built for heavy 
duty service; intermediately located trans
mission; genuine leather upholstery; Gypsy 
top with oval plate glass windows in rear; 
Permanent and lustrous finish.

To make sure of their ability to deliver 
continuous service under all conditions, 
original cars of each new model were given 
a 10,000 mile endurance test on the worst 
country roads of America. Thousands of cars 
in owners* hands have since convincingly

SIX — $1985
Detroit

proved their correctness of design and me
chanical excellence.

Studebaker manufactures completely in 
its own factories its motors, bodies, tops, 
axles, transmissions, steering gears, springs, 
fenders, and cuts its own gears and other 
vital parts, thus eliminating middlemen’s 
profits. Only because of these manufactur
ing advantages and large quantity produc
tion is Studebaker able to build such high 
quality cars at their respective prices.

The name Studebaker is your assurance 
of lasting satisfaction.

S T U D E B A K E R
Detroit, Micb. South Bend, Ind. Walkerville, Canada

Address alt correspondence to South Bend»

I Samples.
YFREBjá

m W rite tor Big Savings
Save money in buying the best quality Roofing, 

Asphalt Shingles, Building Papers, Roofing 
C e m e n t. P a in ts .  W e n -b o a rd , e t c .  Latest m ill prices hold the 

record fo r  economy. W e are direct factory distributors and m anu
facturers of Star-O-Line Products—Roofing and Building m aterials 

of all kinds. Y ou buy d irect a t wholesale—no middle profits to  pay—F prices ti vwc »»atipa. V->ur name and addrenn brinpp biff Bargain Offers—Samples and lllu«*ret*d F-lderm FREE. Act quickly. Write today. Tell us your needs.

Maple Syrup Makers
You save fuel, time and trouble by using 
the CHAMPION EVAPORATOR. I t
MAKES THE BEST 

SYRUP
Order Evaporator 

! and  all Sugar Mak
ers Supplies N O W ,  
and be- ready for 
business.

Champion 
Evaporator
Company,

Write fd r  
terms, an'dl 
state* nupn- ber of 
trees yo» 
tap.

Hudson, Ohio

WHITE STAR REFINING COMPANY
__  j  M— too tor r e  of Extra-OwaBtr Wetor Oil aad Stor-O-ll— Prod »oto

rA very  A ve. a n d  O .T . R . R .
i< r a - u u a i |iy  n v w r  v n  a n a  o r a r - v i i n c  m u s a  _ _
D ETR O IT. M ICH . B u ild in g  D e p t. M - 12

America's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedos

B O O K  ON

D O G  D ISEA SES 
And How to  Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 West 31st Street, New York

The Milwaukee Air Power Water System supplies fresh water to any part of house,barn or 
yard.' Just turn a faucet. Saves all carrying. Requires ho water storage tank. Never freezes. 

'The Milwaukee Electric Light System is another modern convenience that every farm home needs. Let us tell you how reasonably you can. get either water, lights—or both. Only one engine required. Illustrated . catalog mailed ftee. 4
• MILWAUKEE AIR POWER PUMP CO., g«8 Third St., Milwaukee, Wit.

mrooLoer
FREEit totfns of letter i

A magasine giving 
the FACTS Tin re
gard to toe  land sit
uation. 8 months* 
t r i a l  subecriptiot* 

arethink- * write me a  
andaUpar-

— .. tiiuiars free." Addtmi , > » _a  ujNoowuY.



SCIENTIFIC IGNITION

Only two moving parts
and those in p lain  sight w hen  dis
tributor cap is rem oved. Ju st im ag
ine the personal satisfaction o f 
being able to understand th e“how ” 
and “w h y ” of your ignition system .

There are only twx> mov
ing parts to the sparking 
mechanism—the shaft and 
the contact arm — the 
distributor blocV - never 
touches the contacts, it 
jumps—see illustration. '
There are no brushes to 
foul and cause skipping 
and shorting. The system 
is so unfading as rarely 
ever to need attention.

Driver’s-eye view of 
A. K. System installed 

on Maxwell Car

There's a type system  for every car m ade—a special
s y s te m  for Fords a n d  tractors 

Please Name M ake and Model o f Oar or Tractor When R equesting  lite ra tu re .
A T W A T E R  K E N T  M F G . W O R K S , Philadelphia

See your dealer or write to 4927 Stenton Avenue .

T H H G A N F A R M E RE M C M A R C H420—20 15

run to. They will, eat more hay than 
one might think while on grass, and 
where they have access to good hay 
they are not as apt to scour or bloat.

As winter or dry-lot feeding Is some
what different from summer feeding I 
would say, sort your cattle as I have 
described before, if need be. And if 
horned cattle have them dehorned. 
They feed better add require only 
about half the shed room and they us
ually sell better. Don’t have your yards 
too large. Warm the drinking water in 
•cold weather with tank heater. It is 
cheaper than to warm it with feed. 
Give them a good dry bed and a good 
open shed free from draft. What I 
mean by an open shed is one side open 

I preferably the south, and all other 
sides closed tight. And of sufficient 
size so all can get in and not be too 
crowded. It should be kept well bed
ded and dry. 1

Remember, in your cattle you have a 
money-making, or a money-losing ma
chine, and their ability to make -money 
depends on the care and feed you gita 
them. If they have a good dry bed 
where they can lay down in comfort 
they will put on flesh much faster and 
with less feed. And then another es
sential thing is kindness. Pet your cat
tle and handle them much, always be
ing kind to them. They appreciate it 
and will, reward you by putting on a 
few more pounds of flesh. 7

In refj&rd -to feed, I would say by-, all 
means feed a balanced Nation. While

P rice  $2.50 Delivered. 
H ete t t e  opea throat—can’t  

rah  the shoulders.

No 
More 

Galls if You 
Use This Open- 

Throat Cotton Collar!
O n over a m illion farm* this cotton co llar is  be

ing  used in  preference to leather. Not because they 
are  cheaper or save leather for o ther needs, bu t because 
the 'Lankford H um ane Collar m eans freedom from sa ils . 
Gall-afflicted horses work in  them  every day , a n d  shoul
ders heal w hile in  harness. , ,

M ade of closely woven arm y duck, l ik e  a  surgical 
bandage. Staffed w ith soft, springy cotton fiber th a t 
absorbs sw eat and im purities from sores. Keeps neck 
dry  add coot. . » *

Made urith an  open throat th a t gives 
fu ll play—moves w ith  the pulling 
chafing against them. Cannot sweeney. 
or harden—often las ts  three o r more seasons.

Dealers se ll them on the Trade
guarantee th a t  galled . horses M ark
get w ell w hile working in 
Lankfords. I f  your dealer 
cannot supply you, send  ns 
$2.50, and we w ill ship you a  
collar, charges prepaid. < 7 -2 e )------

THE POWERS MFC. CO.,
g f t v  1 8 4  . V s t e d a s , ! ! ,

cora is one of the most essential feeds 
it is by no means the only feed, and 
Should never be fed aloné. There are 
several feeds that should be used in 
connection with corn. And the more 
variety of feeds used the better results 
as a rale.

Cottonseed meal should be used and 
especially if cattle are fed on pasture, 
as it is somewhat binding and cattle 
are not. as apt to scour. Oil meal is 
good, but It is somewhat of a laxative. 
Both are good. Bran and oats áre also 
good and should be used in connection, 
with com. And if roots are available 
they, too, can be used to good advan
tage. As for roughage, good alfalfa 
hay and com silage leads them all. 
Clover bay, cowpea hay or soy bean 
hay make good second choice. Corn 
has a  tendency to harden the flesh and 
no animal will put on flesh as rapidly, 
with corn alone as their flesh becomes 
too hard. Their flesh and hide should 
be mellow and loose, what the breeder 
calls a good handler. And they are 
easily kept in tb^  condition if prop
erty fed and cared for. -7.

.Cattle of different size and ages re
quire different amounts. Don’t over
feed until they are on full feed, and 
then i f ; the different feeds are con
stantly before them, they will balance 
their own ration and will not eat too 
much. Before they are on full feed be 
very particular to feed regular! Have 
a few hogs to run with the cattle. 
Enough to clean up'the waste.

Quality of Potatoes
Jf̂ e Cannot Compete Successfully in the Potato M ar

kets o f the Country Until ff^e Produce Potatoes 
o f Quality.—By R. C . Morris.

When You Writ« te Advertisers Pleas« Mention TWs Paper.

■  HE potato growers of Michigan 
must come to a realization of the 
fact that our potatoes are being 

discriminated against in many markets 
in favor of California and Idaho pota
toes, as well as the potatoes from oth
er states nearer home.

It is always an easy matter to re
peat superficial truths, and call atten
tion to the existing conditions, but to 
find the proper remedy is still another 
story. Let us try and review our work 
and devise a remedy for the present 
discrimination against our Michigan 
potatoes.

The Michigan potatoes I discovered 
on an extensive trip through Michigan, 
Indiana and Ohio, were clean, nice, 
smooth, ..uniform potatoes; all passing 
over screens as U. S. Grade No. 1 
stock, seemingly a better potato than 
the Pacific Coast states were putting 
on our markets, until they were cut. 
Then the Michigan potatoes were of 
inferior quality, unripe and the starch 
would almost immediately, upon cut
ting, begin to turn a reddish brown and 
in less than five minutes from the time 
the potato was cut would be entirely 
covered with a reddish color, - indicat
ing an unripe condition,

The California potatoes shipped to 
the same station in Ohio in bulk in car
load lots—when cut would show a 
smooth, white appearance and would 
continue to be white for a much longer 
period.

The prices in a retail way were $1.50 
per bushel for Michigan potatoes ami 
$3.75 per bushel for Californla-groWn 
potatoes.

This inspection of potatoes on a 
quality basis is what we are coming 
to and we must meet it squarely in 
this, as in all other lines of business. 
It is clearly a case of a “survival of 
the fittest.” The government says that 
a U. S. Grade No. 1 potato shall be 
run oyer .a screen of a certain dimen
sion and be ripe, but, let me ask you, 
how many potatoes shipped out of 
Michigan are ripe and of good quality?

The knowledge of the fact that the 
later we can plant a potato and get a

good growth the larger yield we secure 
has caused many of us to look for the 
number of bushels of U. S. Grade No. 
1 potatoes that can be produced rather 
than to encourage a greater demand 
for Michigan potatoes through improv
ing the quality. —

I ain no better than the rank and file 
of Michigan potato growers as we lost 
twelve hundred bushels by pressing 
weather last fall. But, unquestionably 
the man who is going to get the most 
money out of his potato crop will put 
them up in bushel containers with a  
brand guarantee as to quality.

Quality is the keynote of success iq 
this line as Veil as in the fruit busi
ness, The Ben Davis apples sell for' 
about half*as much as the Jonathan. 
The same with the Keifer pear in com
parison to pears of quality.

I think I can see -the time coming 
when potatoes will sfell to a public 
educated as to what constitutes quality 
in potatoes. I would like to have the 
potato growers of the state come out 
with this idea of the best quality of 
Michigan potatoes. 7

I will ship a carload in the spring j* 
bushel baskets under label, as I. can 
see how I can make it a paying invest
ment to buy the baskets. Think this 
over: Is it not true that three-fourths 
of our Michigan potatoes are really un
ripe and. unfit for human consumption? 
Is It qot time that we made an effort 
to .remedy this condition?

TESTING SEED CORN.

C*ARMERS should not lose the lesson 
* of last spring with reference to the 

importance of testing seed corn. Com 
that to all outward appearances was 
sound proved to be worthless for seed. 
The farmer should never take a chance 
with seed corn, but should thoroughly 
test every ear intended for seed. The 
sand and sawdust tray and the rag-doll 
testers give good results.

The best type of swine have been 
evolved from the cgcperience of brood
ers and packers. tL
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Favors ‘ ‘Michigan 
Standard” Grade

SrHALL the potato growers of Mich
igan • accept" the grading rules of 
the Bureau of Markets as the final 

word on potato grading? t  think they 
will not, for while there is not the ex-j 
pressed dissatisfaction with the amend
ed rules now in force that there was 
a year ago, there is a strong feeling on 
the part of leading growers that the 
action of the Michigan Potato Growers’ 
Association demanding a grade calling 
for the use of an inch and three-quar
ters round mesh screen and naming 
such a grade of potatoes Michigan 
Standard Grade, is just the way Mich
igan’s great commercial crop should 
be marketed.

After studying the potato question 
from every^angle the writer is firmly 
of the opinion that such a grade is 
what we should all work for as the 
grade to be adopted all oyer.the Unit
ed States for marketing ' the bulk of 
thé potato crop.

Thé experiment of two. grades has 
beén tried by the Bureau of Markets 
and the result has been that No. 2 
grade has not figured much in mar
kets, and that the bulk of the potato 
crop has been marketed as, -No. l ’s and 
that*there is really no demand for No. 
2 potatoes.

Michigan growers , have been unani
mously in favor of one grade of pota
toes for the great commercial crop and 
all shippers I . have talked with are of 
the same opinion.

When otily one grade of potatoes is 
marketed it is obvious that that grade 
should include all good edible stock. 
Therefore such a grade should include 
smaller potatoes than the presént U; 
S. grades No. 1, while at the same time 
excluding stock too small to be accept
able to the consuming public. One- 
eighth-inch change in the size of a 
screen seems very little but it is sur
prising what a difference such change 
made this last season. Now one more 
change to what the growers want 
would fix thé potato situation as far as 
grading , is concerned, to thç satisfac
tion of both growers and general con
sumers. Provision might, be made for 
a special grade to supply special trade 
but that is a secondary matter. The 
specialists can take care of that to suit 
themselves.

The last meeting of the State Asso
ciation instructed our secretary to cor
respond with other state, associations 
on this subject and the writer believes 
that that is the correct method of pro
cedure to secure a change in the U. S. 
Bureau • of. Markets rules.'. It would 
seem that, if several states adopt one 
grade, ipch and three-quarters, that the 
Bureau of Markets would make their 
rules to conform to the wishes of the 
growers, for government by the people 
is according to American ideals.

Other provisions of the Bureau of 
Markets grading rules dealing with 
Such matters as sunburn, cuts, scab, 
rot, etc., have been recently amended 
to make more liberal provisions and 
are now fairly acceptable to growers. 
In fact, no honorable grower wants to 
sell, worthless potatoes, but all growers 
do object to, rules shutting out of the 
mârkets or putting in an inferior class 
sound edible stock which is just a trifle 
too small to go over an inch and seven- 
eighths screenr but which would go 
over an inch and three-fourths screen. 
Ohe gradé of spuds is what we ordi
nary growers want. Let us keep at it, 
until we get what we want.

A. M. Smith.

V i

You Can Control the Harvest
’1X 7H IL E  you cannot altogether control the 
W  size an(j quality of your grain crop you can 

control the harvesting no m atter what conditions pre
vail. I t  is always good business to  waste no grain-— 
this year it is especially good business. Grain will 
command exceedingly good prices in 1919.^ You can 
ill afford to lose any ofiyour crop through inefficient 
harvesting methods. f I t  is extremely im portant tha t 
your binder be equal to its*task.

For years you have been cheerfully complying with 
Government request to save materials by repairing 
your old machines rather than making replacements. 
Now that the need for this has passed, would it not be 
the part of real economy to buy a new machine and be 
assured of uninterrupted and maximum service a t a time 
when a break-down would mean serious embarrassment 
.and loss.

Deering, McCormick and Milwaukee 
Harvesting Machines

accomplish satisfactory results under all conditions. 
These widely-used machines save your crop* when it is 
down, tangled or otherwise in bad shape. They have 
every attachm ent necessary to give you a  clean, good, 
cheap and always dependable job. From the moment 
the keen knives cut the grain until the securely tied 
sheaves are deposited to  be shocked, there is no loss. 
Everything works with ease and regularity from start to finish.

There is no better time than now to see your local dealer about 
your binder, and to place your order for Deering, International, 
Milwaukee or McCormick binder twine.

Our organization being an essential industry has been speeded 
to top-notch efficiency. By anticipating your needs and ordering 
early, you make it easier for us to take back our soldier boys 
without disturbing our present organization. '

Deering, McCormick and Milwaukee binders give service 
always and get service always.’ The I H C dealer can take care of 
vour needs. At bis ready command is one of our 89 branch bouses. 
The service you get is such as you might expect from an organiza
tion that for nearly a century has specialized on farm needs.

The Full Line of IntentttHma! 
Harvester Quality Machines
Grain Harvesting Machines

Binders Push Binders
Headers Rice Binders.
Harvester-Threshers Reapers 
Shockers Threshers

Tillage Implements
Disk Harrows 

Tractor Harrows 
Spring-Tooth Harrows 
Peg-Tooth Harrows 

Orchard Harrows Cultivators
Planting and Seedling Machines 
Corn Planters Corn DriHs 
Grain Drills Broadcast Seeders 
Alfalfa and Grass Seed Drills 

Fertilizer and Lime Sowers
Haying Machines

Mowers Side Delivery Rakes 
Comb. Side Rakes & Tedders 

Tedders Loaders (All types) 
Baling Presses Rakes
Sweep Rakes Stackers
Comb. Sweep Rakes & Stackers 

Bunchers v •
Belt Machines

Ensilage Cutters Corn Shellers 
Huskers and Shredders 

H ay Presses Stone B urr M ills 
Threshers Feed Grinders 

Cream Separators
Power Machines

Kerosene Engines
Gasoline Engines 

Kerosene Tractors
Motor Trucks 

Motor Cultivators
Corn Machines

Planters Motor Cultivators
Drills Ensilage Cutters
Cultivators Binders Pickers 
Shellers Husker-Shredders

Dairy Equipment
Cream Separators (Hand) 
Cream Separators (Belted) 

Kerosene Engines 
MotorTrucks Gasoline Engines

Other Farm Equipment
Manure Spreaders 

Straw Spreading Attachment 
Farm Wagons Stalk Cutters 
Farm Trucks Knife Grinders 
Tractor Hitches Binder Twine

(

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) _

CHICAGO V  U S A

A m e r ic a n  F e n c e
Full gauge wires—full weight—full length rolls. 
Superior quality galvanizing, proof against 
hardest weather conditions.

CHICAGO

Send fo r  our Special Book on  
F en cin g • D ea lers E veryw h ere

AM ERICAN STEEL A N D  W IRE COM PANY
NEW YORK

A FARM FENCE FAMINE!

* ■yfe are at the beginning of a period 
of enlightenment concerning the possi
bilities of hog-farming.

If you will need fence next spring and know 
where you can buy, DO IT NOW, even if you have to 

borrow the money. Don’t wait for the price 
to come down nor buy more than you will really 

need, ‘for many will have to go without. Reason 
for this prediction explained in our “  Fence Famine 

Bulletin.” Free for the asking. Not at aH; you’re welcome.
BOND STEEL POST CO., 16 Maumee S t ,  ADRIAN, MICH.

S a ve  H a lf  o n  N ursery  S to ck !
r. Buy,Hardy,Htgh-GradeTreee and Ornamentals Direct 

F fro m  N u rsery . Save agen t’s  com m ission. Big, new , handsom e 1919 V 
C ata log  describes th e  heat stock  grow n. M any apeoiam es. All Guaran- 
teed , s t a r t  an  O rch ard  th is  y ear. O rd e r  ea rly  fo r  spying p lanting . T o  ‘ 
be su re  o f sp ring  supply  w rite  tod ay —a  postal-will do . Catalog FREE. 
CELERY CITY W ilRSERIES, B ox 18 Kelemeaoo, M ichigan

M Y|
P  LOW PRICES 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
Don’t  neglect to  eend-for m y New

_ r  B a r g a in  F e n c e  a n d  G a te  E w k  a n d j w e j o r

id yourself how you can SAVE BIG MONEY buying
D I R E C T  F R O M  F A C T O R Y ,

1  Don’t  boy any fence until you S e t h i s  book and 
my price« on BROWN'S HEAV Y A v IW nM T f 
WIRE lri&NCB—the fence th e t jresists ru st  
stiffer ana stronger—that outlasts ell others.

F R E I G H T  P R E P A I D ___
I p er the freight end save you 20% to  40%. Over 160 sty les. 
Also Getes. Barb Wire. W rite for Bargain Book today. [BJ
Ths Brown Fence & Wire Co., Best. 249 Cleveland, 0.

D ire c t to Farm er  
.at Wire Mill Prices.

C A T A L O G  F R E E  
JflTSELM AN BROS. 0EPT.278 MUNGIE, INDIANA,

QUALITY GOODS
A t M oney-Saving P rices 
Pence, Oates, Ports, Roofing, 

Pain ts, Silos, Tanks, etc. 
DIRECT FROM  FACTORY 
10 bar 47 in ., 12in. stay all No. 9 

fence 74c.Other prices in proportion.
W rite fo r Catalog 

STANDARD.SUPPLY HOUSE 1
' W . L o g a n  S t „  N o b l . s v i l l e ,  Im L
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C o m e to  D e tr o it
The Autom obile 

h C en ter ^ ^ n ! l
wSM

factories are also behind on orders. TheteWill be a  boom in auto and tractor 
w manufacturing that will! outdistance anything previously experienced. Thousands 

of trained auto and tractor men are needed. Get ready now to enter a  successful and 
profitable life work.

Training fo r 
Head a n d i*
H and^iV

E a r n  $100 t o  $400 P e r  M o n th
We can teach you in a few  sh o r t  weeks to handle any auto or tractor proposition. You learn to repair any 
;hat comes along. Our garage repair shop has from twenty to twenty-five cars for you to work on. Different 
and comie every day—-you get regular, garage experience. In our block: test, department alone, we have twenty- 
motors for you to  work on. We have absolutely the best equipment obtainable.

Factor««* Endorse Our School
Tlie leading automobile factories in Detroit and other 

Cities endorse our school  ̂ our’'equipment^ and our 
methods of teaching. Read some of their endorse
ments on this page. These were written in reply to 
lexers from different parts of the country ashing 
about us. We enjoy their keenest co-operation; and 
you, as a student, (here in Detroit, the auto center), 
get. the benefit , of it. This school is highly endorsed, 
and has a world-wide reputation for excellence.

Over Five M illion Cars Now In U se
Five million cars to be overhauled and repaired at 

least once a year. Big money in selling new and used 
cars. How much of this are YOU going to get? 0ur 
course gives you garage experience and practice. You 
are taught garage management, prices, used car values, 
etc. We even put. you in touch with localities want
ing garagps opened. Your opportunities are unlimited, 
l e t  us tell you more about them.

 ̂ Aeroplane Course Now Included With Auto Course 
We are including .the complete Aeroplane Mechanics 

course with the Automobile course at no additional 
cost. We have Curtiss equipment for instruction.

Courses In Brazing, Welding, Tire Repairing 
In addition to our general automobile course, we 

give separate and complete courses on Brasiag and 
Welding and on Tire Repairing. With over five mil-, 
Hon cars in use and four or five tiTes per car, there 
is a  lot of money in repairing tires. Braxers and 
welders getting $8;00 and $10.00 per day. > Factories 
and garages are always looking for these men, too.

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY?
oiTKorr,

*rhe M ich igan S ta t s  An to Scfcoo* p a r  
ovlnicm. in t h e  Bncet in stitu tio n  of It* k ind  t a  
t i e  country. So f a r  a» wg a re  aware. I t , 
canine of insti-poti©« i* thorongH. o o w re -  
benaive and p rac tica l. I t  tacit, we endorse 
its  method of tu ition .

W e b a re  recommended a  great m any atad- 
anta te  th em «nd th e  r eantta  were rery nana*
(aotmar. • "Sours rery truly, . : .

HUDSON MOTOR OAR COMPANY.

Complete T nctor Course Included in  Auto Course
• With the co-operation of the International Harvester 
Co. and our complete tractor equipment, every man 
who takes. the complete Auto course is thoroughly 
equipped to handle every Tractor problem. Tractor 
Instructions are included with the Auto course at the 
same tuition.

th e  M ichigan S ta te  A uto School reoetred .
Cto s a y  th a t  th is is one of the  beet schools In 

ry. a a d  m « y  m at WM*«*» to  rooMMieBd i t  to 
io  t i d w i r — o f  lew itfn e  Mie a  whom madie Mari
is a  recognized institution aúnan* the a n t* -
torte* m l th is  e ü y . ____ 4. .  .  .
lave a  s w St  m any srradnates from  th is  school i t  ■eaitewrtoti
Bn* «Ms ttrftw m atisn a W  b e  of beneftt t a  *au ,
U HAK^ÈlL'ftiiS/R'OnMPAHT. Inc.

tíHALAÍKRS P iJU ST . ^  X. 8 . Baptrvinr Wamarsama haw .

E a r n  W h i le  Y o u  L e a r n
| If necessary -we can secure work for you to help 
bay expenses "while you are taking 'our courses.

N ot a  O ne M an School
T h is school is  founded

H  o a  t h e  b e s t ,  m o s t  p r a c 
t i c a l  a n d  n e w e s t 1 p r in 
c ip le s  in  A u to m o b ile ,

Truck, Aeroplane, and 
T r a c to r  b u s in e s s . I t  i s  

' the resu lt o f  tlie  tceen- 
",«st^ co-operation with 
, m anufacturers, service 

sta tion s,, garages and 
o w n e rs . I t  i s  n o t  oaa 
m a n ’s  idea, b u t  t h e  id e a s  
o f  t t «  b ig g e s t ,  b e s t ,  a n d  
m a s t  s u c c e s s fu l  m e n  in  

,  e a c h  field.

Swanson Earns $520 For Month
T hU  M m  M ad« Gftod - 

- You C an , T a a
. C . ' P .  S iy n u so 4  i C  0 î l l y  o n e
o u r  7,000 'g r a d u a t e s  w h o  is  
m a k in g  good, r e p a i r i n g  an d  
s e l l in g /a u to m o b ile s .  H u n d re d *  
a n d ' h u n d re d ^ ; o f  o ù r  .g r a d u a te s , 
a f t e r  k n o c k in g  a ro u n d  “th e  .fac
to r ie s ' o f  th e  A u to  c e n te r “ a  
w h ile , g o  b ffeR T ipm e a n d  s t a r t  
in  b u s in e s s  f o r  th e m s e lr e s .  L i t -  
t l e  ©r n o  c a p i ta l  i s  re q u ire d . 
Y o u  c a n  d o  t h e  sa m e . W o n d e r 
f u l  o p p o r tu n i t i e s  f o r  s m a l l  !*■  
ra g e s .  . R e p a ir  a n d  s e l l  n e w  
a n d 'u s e d  ear« . . .•

AUTO SALVAGE mmi EXCHANGE CO., imZ

' m m i  c rrx . «» v a .

Dkak Sum:— . r
t , p « —» T O  think I  H r o  k icked  off f e r tM , t a  

gone to  w ar. b d t  n c  such luck . Am h e r* in  Sioux 
« ■It lH n g M l i M tHg  U ri«, t o M M . a n d p a i t e t e i  t  i f i t f i j  i Mi inti nil td v y  of Mt.pQ p nr ysAana

su its  m e her« as K ^ ln iy ,  a e i l  « r  trad e , « r any  «  
« M É j p t o .  R epaired  and aold *  C d r ì w t i f w , )  
In* *800.00 c m e .  A m le n a u f f f r a  m o m n  o f  u t  
i A I m u ,  « R  went* j M r  fH w ftg i I h u M l 4  

. . - T a m e * e v e r ,  * *

S A t e r a - . . . g y  jg z n P i  J
Sioux C ity, low * <Si*ned) M l

l lie  Michigan State Auto School e 
In ««W hfion. aad I» probably one c to the*) nit od States. .1 have no heal* 
Cos R« i o«regrmrticHjar. *S»5L»very p a r t ic u la r ,__Y oud JWUCARP MQTQB

Money-Back Guarantee
W * (« U M tw  to  qualify you for « poiition  u  
chauffeur, repair m an. tester .[dem onstrator, auto 
«tectrician, f rog* m an, autom obile M M  «era 
ptouo m otor aoertiaoic o r tra c to r n iech u n c  M  
up til « tor, payiti* from  SIM  to  SfM  m onth ly , or 
refund your money.

s M H R ie m  OUT «inety bean A ra in  the Uni 
ca %  jritootoflr j a a r  «raator  c u M * .  I m a c  I  b a t  fliBunif m  cMBpetont traaad ta*ctor aaaa
*^wfly&JATIofekÌ%àrRVESTSK COÛTA 

Of U M V i .

THE HEART OF THE AUTO IHDUSTRY

MICHKIAN STA TE KOTO  SCHOOL 
MM Auto Bid*., « 7 4 A M  Woodward Ave. 

DETROIT, M ICHIOAN, tT. S  A. 
Gentlemen: Please send me absolutely F R E E , 
New 174 pose Illustrated  OatHo*. “  Auto School 
News“ and informallon as checked below.
( ]  A uto and Tractor n  T ire R ep a ir !«*

Course ( I B ra r in *  and W eld iac
I I  Aeroplane M otor h iecb an lcs

M ark each course you are Interested in .
Or. belter still, you can expect sae about

I
PCHAtMERSl

i® o * 8t y ^ r ^ 2
IcAWLLAC -  j H

* ¡$ M á
© Siï& i

AUTOMOBILE
FACTORIES

Michigan State Auto School
T im  O ld  R e l i a b l e  S c h o o l  A . G .  4 fc l  I 4RR,

- V  1 4 0  
'ACfiESSOflV 
FACTORIES

The Old Rdinbte School , . A. G. »_.1" S Î? Pt’ A lJ T Q M O B iL E S - T R O C I C S - T R A C T O R S ^ A E R W L A M E f l
1003 Auto Bldg.,' 07-S9-I1 Wood ward Ave., DETROIT, MICH., U. S. A.S ta te

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY
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WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

One of the Women Delegates Elected to the Frederick H. Gillett, to Succeed Champ Clark as Col. Ffed’k Wise, Heroic Commander of the Ma. 
German Assembly at Weimar. ' - Speaker of the House of Representatives. rines, who made History at Chateau Thierry.

Group of Allied Women In Paris to Discuss International Suffrage, and Report President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson Coming Ashore from the Boat Which met 
upon,Conditions Concerning Welfare of Women and Children. the S. S. George Washington in the Boston Harbor.

An Unusual Photograph of the Commission on the League Of Nations The Funeral Procession of Sir Wilfred Laurier, Former Premier of Canada, 
Assembled at the Hotel Orillon, Paris. Passing the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa.

PJv ä  %

p  / 
m m m

Geti©raT1?6rtfhfcBi? ¿ecoratlng Lieut. WbodflUof New Yhrk, who Killed FWteenJ^Pi'eSidept 
Ü I ,P  Germans,.' with a .Pickaxe, as • his only.,.Weapon.’ ’’ U

Copyright by Underwood 4  UÄileiWöod, N6w York

Wilson Arriving on the  ̂Transport George Washington, Doffs hin 
]3at to the Cheertng Crowds who come Out to meet him.



Sherw in-William s Products
Insecticides

PAINTS. VARNISHES. DYESTUFFS. COLORS. PIGMENTS 

CHEMICALS. DISINFECTANTS. WOOD PRESERVATIVES

r p H I S  mark appears on every Sherwin- 
JL W illiams product. It means many things 
to your advantage and one of the things it 
means is responsibility—the willingness of The 
Sherwin-WiUiams Company to stand back of 
its goods.

This responsibility is as broad as the Sherwin- 
W illiams line. Whether the product is paint 
for your buildings and implements, disinfectants 
for your cow barns and chicken houses, dips for 
your cattle or spraying material to protect your 
fruit and vegetables from the ravages of insects, 
this mark on the package is your safe-guard,in 
buying all

Wiim. mm.anni mwt  Wwñ W
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Pests Cost the Country 
$ 500 ,000,000 

in Crops Annually
^TT^HIS is the estimated loss through peglect of «praying 

A  or the use of im proper «praying material. Ä part of this 
vast sum is your personal loss as* well as-a loss to the country..

If you do not spray or if you use ineffective materials, 
you lose more than your time and labor. You lose your 
crop-—your year’s income, with no chance to retrieve 
your mistake.

T he Sherwin-Williams Company make the most com
plete line of Insecticides and Fungicides in the world. It 
has manufactured these products for years with every ad-

vantage that unlimited sources of pure raw materials and 
the utmost assistance of science and chemistry can give.

Sherwin-Williams Insecticides are all made in dry pow
dered form» No extra weight in hauling, no freezing, 
leaking or loss of strength.. In  using you simply add the 
powder to water. I t dissolves or suspends instantly, give« a 
uniform spray and sticks fast; > •

You cannot tell good Insecticides from  bad by looking at 
them. You have no ready means of testing them  in ad
vance so be sure of the maker. Use products of known 
value, identified by a  trademark, known all over the world 
and vouched for by a house of unquestioned value.

The  Sherwin-Williams
Main correspondence office, Cleveland, Ohio 

Address Insecticide Dept. fh r  spraying book a n d  ether help fu l literature 

P la n te , W a reh o u ses a n d  Salem  O ffic e s  a ll o v a r  th a  w o rld

Sherwin-Williams Dry Powdered Insecticides

PARIS GREEN. Standard, light and fluffy, insuring good ¡suspension. Safe and effective.
DRY POWDERED ARSENATE OF LEAD. Maximum killing power, speedy action 
and unquestionable effectiveness. Will not hum foliage. ! v i  -
FUNG1-BORDO. True Bordeaux mixture in dry powdered form. Readily nuxes in 
OokL water. ' * f ■ " ¡£1 ' '.  - * * • & f l * x -- i ,
DRY LIME SULFUR. The only Lime Sulfur in dry powdered form on the market. Has 
all the advantages of Lime Sulfur Solution hut eliminatesits disadvantages. '' ' .

!v..______  , xXkzthsA A ~ I '¿.v- ' I 'k •*

TUBER-TONIC. In dry powdered form. A combination of Bordeaux Mixture and 
P a r is  Green. Has killing power of Paris Green and fungus preventive qualities of Bor
deaux Mixture.
INSECTO. A combination of Bordeaux Mixture and Arsenate of Lead. For fruit trees 
and garden crops. * - ■ * ■ ¡. , v f '
ARSENATE OF CALCIUM. Similar to Arsenate of Lead in many ways. Especially 
adapted to seed faults. ■, vr* v S; -  •
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Thousands are installing the 
*ioeless Furnace now

comfort and lower fuel bills neÉt ’winter.
ì?aH is a busy tiitìe fo r  M ueller ¡dealers a n d  if-you 
w a it/th e .firs l co ld  sriap /m  ay catch you  u n p re 
p a red .^  A nd  certain ly  yo u  d d n ’t w àh t to  go 
th rough an o th er w in ter putting  up’with tbè  m u ss,. 
d iscom fort an d  h igh cost of stove heat'. M
Because o fJts  ̂ ipeless construction, thè M ueller" 
can b e  easily installed in  any  home-r^fit) tearing 
up  o f  walls arid floors fo r pipes. .T he M ueller 
is guaran teed  to. h ea t every  room  in  y o u r house 
com fortably th rough  o n e  reg is te r .. ¿V v
T h e  M ueller is recognized by heating  experts as 
the  h ighest type of pipeless furnace^construction^ 
I t  will bu rn  any  k in a  of fuel—h ard  Or soft-cóal, 
coke, w ood, lignite, gas.or o iÌ~ a n d  sàve-.you^B 
to  H  o n  fuel cost. W h e th e r yo u r housè is large ' 
o r  sm all, w ith  a cellar o r  w ithout, the  M ueller can 
be installed easily an d  will serve y o u  efficiently.
The operation of the Mueller and its superior features are 
interestingly explained in the booklet “ Tne.Moderri Method 
of HeatlngiYour Home,” which .ye h gladly sendfyou free 
upon request... ■ Ŵ rite today for this book and thè name of 
your nearest Mueller dealér.' . .'.f*'-«*- ' -

L. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO.
195 Reed St., Milwaukee, Wis. S ' f*-. ■

Makers o f  Heating Systems o f  all kinds tince 18S7
> Distributing points at Brooklyn and Buffalo. N .V 4  PMJ**'

* delphia, Pittsburtfh and  liancaster, Pa.; ̂ Toledo, ' O hiòf - f i  ■ •- 
Detroit and Grand Rapids; Mich.;'Minneapolis' and St;’ •Paul, .Minn.; Chicito, lit;; Kansas City arid'Sf t̂ Louis, _ ’ ^

- , ; i ?i  Mo.KOmahi, Nob.; Aberdeen, S. D.: Seattle; W ash.; •
San FrancisCO and Lós Angeles, C a l.,

THE SELF-OIUMS WIHDIHLL
has become 80 .Uk &*»thousand* have caHed for to replate, ón their 
old towerii,* other'tnakea or mills, and to replace, a t 
amah cost, tKfe gearing órflieesriier 
Aerinotor», muring; men! aelf-ou- 
ing. Its enclosed motor 
keeps in the oil end 
keeps o u t' oust ana  
min.' T jie S p i r i t  t o , 
ink System  constaituy _ ■ ■■■-
floods every bearing; Vntnoil. pro- 
venting Wear and e n a b l i n g  the 
mill to pum p in tho lighteat breez_ ,
Í he 6Í  supply is tenewpd once ayear. ,

dublé CeanTare used, «schjcawyite half dm load. 
W e ¿sake Gasoline Engines, Pxuhpa, ib Mcb, 

W ater Supply Goods arid Steel .Frame Saw*.
Write AERMOTOR $0* 25G0 TwdfÉ St, Chicago

ChOVER
Buyers Save Big Money.■ J*’ . .. -. Sk.. a __a___» rti-t». onnnlu

lurcnase. Bverj.wvvwwu, p»“ «| n u .  Buckthorn free. Guaranteed SBti^actorjMor money 
refunded. Crop short. Don’t  wait for higher 
bargains in seed will astonish yon. fiave Alfalfa $&96jpcj 
Bu; Timothy $4.76; Sweet Clover $6.26 and all Grass Seed a t 
greatly reduced prices. .. We «an save yon mOTeyendgive

American Mutuaf SeedCp;, Pept. 43« Chicago

Sweat Clorar,

;s?T ías$?sí¿s« :s?* -w  m IOWA

r y n s n E iB S O s s
Our seeds are selected, and cleaned tp be V 'JŴPLESS and free from dead Rralfis.Wwy m will go much farther than orditiàfìri field seeds.■ neariy always adding enpürfi to the crop to pay forB. rn themselves. Samples and catalogue including •4Howto Know Good Seed” free. Ifm  today.

0 .  M. SCOTS »  SOBÉ CO. ' >- 88« Shtt St., MarysvHlt. Obit

6 ,0 0 0 ®!“»™^Seed Corn sííms Efe.riSles. Highest jrieidera. Begt’sfiow corn:- Also aeekwttr, U&STí

UMTS
e€ds m00TS A. triinG B & CO.,Bridgman, Miof

Boys and young men everywhere 
are  making. good money taking 
orders for Ranger bitycles and 
bicycle* tires and gúndries.

Fraina»”'‘S p e c ia l,”  “ Racer,” etc. While you 
ride end enjoy it in your spare tuna 
I hours—afternoons, after sch ool, 
L' ■‘veninga and holidays — your 

v admiring friends can be easily 
jòduoèdiO'.rfàce Uttlr. orders 
through you. Kvery Ranger sold
takes jTith it  ’púr Vyear ¿har- 
antee and the famous 30-Day 
Trial agreement. - & - -‘'J
Factory-to-R ldar. E very purcheeer 
o f  a  R an^hr b icycle (Oh oúr facto ry -

MEAD

j,, , , ,, |. , , IliCWiy at wuuiodbic
iricea.aridiii privileged to  ride i t  fo r 

JffdAys trofor© final acceptance. I f  
i d i o t  satisfied  It m ay b fi re tu rn ed  a t  
2 our ¿xperUte and M  chR A v ia road© 
i  fo r  fh© d id  o f machln© during  v ia l .DelWahld to You tree. W© propay 
ij the delivery rfvaBgre© on ©Vow Ranis | e r  ■ from: o u T v iii t t^ ^ v h ic tf fo  to bo a-Kider Agent hr if you want a wood bicycl© at a low price, wrtli uu today for ttfl bjw fro© Ranwer Catalog. wholesale pricW» terms and foTf particulars.

CYCLE COMPANY
Dept. P-77 CHICAGO, U .S .A .

Modem'
S i l a g e

: X Methods X

i l , A n entirely 
r and p ractical w o r t  on  Silos,

R  th e ir  c o n s tru c t io n  a n d  th e  p ro c e s s  o f 
' filling. C o m p le te  a n d ' re lia b le  In form  a- 

tion regarding Silage and its spmpoeition. □peas! 
chapters on feeding of Silage and profitable ration
ing. 264 Pages; 74 Illustrations. An authoritative 
Feeders’ Sira Dairymen’s  guide. .Used in many 

I; State Agricultural Colleges as a  Standard Text 
■ Book. Price 25c, coin or stamps. W rite for 
- fccopy. Also ask for 4-color folder on k i  

S i l v e r ’s  O h io  S ilo  F i l l e r s ,  ^ 
M ailed  F r« f '

[The S ilverM fa. Co.
. 3901 Broadway. Salem, lOhio

R e g is t e r e d  S e e d
jwtjI'íA é p e d ig r e e d  soats

'* BARLEYE'& J
INSPECTED! CORN

For names of grower* w rite t o " a $  See’ 
Michigan Cron Im provem ent Ais’n,

J. W. NICOLSON East Lanalftg. Mlch.

“Beyond the Frontier”
""iou have guarded me?” . within, and saw Cassion asleep on a
"As best I could, without arousing bench, and knew you had retired to the 

the wrath-.’ of Monsieur Cassion. , You\ chamber above. I iwàs satisfied, and 
are not angry? Tt was but tibe duty of started to1 return to thè \'camp; On 

friend.” 1 r- - ’. M . w :ay>back t  foUnd Chevet’s hody at
I am not angry, Monsieur, yet the edge < of the wood. * I discovered 

was not needed. 1 do not fear Case hòw he had been kijlefi—;a knifie thrust 
bion’,"rsp; long as I can proteiit. inysdlf^ln\ihe hack;” ‘
Tor if he attempts evil it will find' some ■ ‘V‘But yofi made Hno report; ràised no 
form Of treachery. But, Monsieur, lat: alarmi”  ̂J /• '-  /  i 
er j gkVé him the pledge he asked.” , JV*r was confused;! unable to decide 

Thè .pledge ! ^Vfiat pledge?” • what yvas best-for me! to do.. I had no
L> That i woiild neither m®e|; ■•nór.'’fióm-v b^lness being Qiere. j My flrst impul^ 
inunicate with ’ you until oùr arritairat wak tS arouae the Missipn House; my 
Fort'St.- Louis.” / . - .*• •/ l > second' td^return tq cainp,^and;tèll the

My; eyes fell before his earriest^; gaze, ; men the rei' Wit^ .this 1 ̂ st i pdrpOse in 
ànd I felt my limbs tremble; ! "view I entered' thè . wppd t.o dèaéend 

Mon Dieu! Why? There was some the hill; but had hardly done so when 
special càuse?”. . !/;I- , I caught'sight of you in the moonlight,-
*■ “Yes, Monsieur—listèn. Do not' be-- ^nd remain;ed there ■ hidden, watching 
lieve this is my thought^ yet I must ‘your; movements withj horror. I saw 
tell you the truth. Hugo .Chevet was you go straight Uo the; body, assure 
found1 dead,^murdered; at St. Ignace. yourself the map;, waa 4ead ; then re- 
,‘Tyyas the 'morning of otii* departtp^’e, -turn^io the Mission''Etbiisè  ̂ and enter 
and -your boat had already goùeX:'Càs- yóur roòm by way of thé’ kitchen roof. 
sion accused you of the crime, as some Do you realize what your actions nat- 
of the men saw you coming from the urally meant to me?” 
direction where the body was found I stared at him, scarcely able to 
late at night, and others reported that speak, yet in some way my lips formed 
>you 'two-diad quaireled ¡the, eyening fie-̂  words. ; .V-'0 %.; 
iore. ■ Cassion wo\ild • haye^' tried you ‘!You—you. thougfit b did^iWvi/
offhand, y “Whàt élse could i thin^ ?s;You< wore
inaader of the expedition, but promised-hiding there ; you '•éxaki&d<ta^bódy|^ 
not to file charges until wèpreached St; ypu crept'secretly in through thd wim 
Louis, if I -made pledge^-’i ^ s  then I ’ dow, and gave no alarm.” /  
gave" him my word?' . , i  " ’1 T -L • The hoyror of it ail struck me like a
‘ pe ^krti^y straightened* up* the ex- blów, and'T covered iny, ̂ yès with my 
préssion on 'liis faceV one óf .¿rpfqUhd^hahds^'no longer; abie to restrain my 
astoniBfimeht. |  r f  . sóhs. .^’Dè Artigny caught -my hands,

H^r-he accused me,’i-he< asked,  ̂“ovf ànd uncovered my face^. r. 
murder- tò-win your proPgiae ?” . .“Do not break down, little girl»” he
i? '*¡1 Monsieur I,/, • ¿6̂ - believed > -|he enti-eated. “It ds: better so, for, now- we
6harge. true, a n d fo unfier’stand each other. You sought to 
assure ypu a: fair trial.”  ̂ shield mé, and I endeavored, to protect-

‘̂Théh you bélieved also 'that* I was. ybu. ’Twas a ^strunge mllunderstand-J 
guilty- of tte  *foùr"criitìe ?” , v ^ , i | ’ -'ing, and, 'hiit .. for • the- accident'' to the J 
. I caught my -. breath, yet. ihere^ y^as - might ; hàvé.'. had tragic ending/'^,
nothing forTne to do but’give'him a '“You would never nave {olid ?f* 
frank answer. , “Of seeing you there, of suspecting

I—I have given no testimony, afon- you? Gould you think that possible?” 
sieur,” I faltered, “but I—I saw you in “But you would have been con- 
the moonlight bending over Chevet’ŝ  deinned; the.evifieiice was all .against 

: - C yQUJ’v ¿t;
r  '  ' ‘Xet us^not mik'pf‘that now,’’¿he in- 
Xsistèd. “We hàye cÒmé back to À faith 

Y eyes' fell before his could à,pach ^ h e ir ' You believe my vford ?” 
not look into his face* -yet I had ^Yes. t
a sense that’ he was actually,. - - V.

glad to hear my wòyds. ThereVas nò ’? is. cl^sp. tightened, and there 
anger," rather happiiièss ‘ ànd- relièi in "'vas th.at in his eyes T7hich .fi^hten-

rtgx*ay ©yos ***-   -?v • ■ .* ~ ̂  ia.■*. _.ia©*, \ . \ \ ~
AUdx you actually believed' I stnick 4‘Nór no. Monsieur.^-I excIaipaèd, and 

the biow?v You thought me capable of drew back quickly.  ̂ ^ Do not say more  ̂
driving a knife into the man’s bac'k tojfor I am Jiere with you alone, and 
gain revenge ?” : V  ' > thQre wil1 be ̂ rouble enough when Cas-

Monsieur, what, could I think?” I èioR rê mii®-. l- , ,  \
Urged eagerly. “It did not seem possi- ; - ‘ Do-J: not * 1
ble, yét! I saw you%ith my own' eyes, releash^ rny-mands. ̂  . SUll it can sur 
you kpew of the murdV^ but you made v ^ d? ha^m for 118 ‘.^im derstand 
¿o re& v rU sèd  no àiànni; 1 an / in^thé each p ^ r  ., you care noting  for Cas- 
moniing your boat waà gònè l&efoi’e the sion; fon  dislike, despise the man, and 
body was found by others. there I® naught sacredjn your mar-

“True, yet there was a reason which riage. We are m the wilderness, not 
I can confess to you. You also discov- Quebec, and La Barre has little authoiv 
ered - the body that night, yet arodsed , T°n

main 1 silent ? ? Was ~ it': to.. pròtèct' mie* cared^ l^ i^^  viv.-_ » :
from suspicion?” fC i ''Yea. Mons.eur; you have been mjr

i'.bent: my bead,- but failed to find * ’ . , ■ . ’ .. *
trords with which to ¿newer.. De Ar-» Y°«r trtend- la U^t ;

F ^ i i d t - i e  the t à t b f io i r  silence, iella «to you.-wdU; 
me 4  was for my eake-yon remained
stiil - ls it not pdsslble. Adele, that my I, 8a,la “ d5̂ ' X 1 Ì “ , '
purpose %as thè smaef. Listen to  me, ; .1
W  giri; and have  fatih in my w o r t s -  do not fear h im -h e  is a  coward; h u t 
l  am not guilty o t Hugo C hetet's death. I / e a r  dishonor, Monsleur. for I am 
I  did not U k é  the man, it is true, and Adele la Chesnajme. I  wopld reepect 
W e- exchanged words in anger whHe myself, and y e a ' -  ■ i  . 
jloadirig The li|^ it of couquest vanished from
ààattèr second thougfit, ’ That was_ripti the i^ày èyes. ; For a moment he stood 
.thè first night of he drew a

v ‘?I !kn/w Monsieur'1 Cassièfi! ! Madame, ” he

Struggle—so at’ ; eVegy- :camj^g,^p^|be^' ,le right,, and tjbave had-small training 
where it was possible, I h^W watchedi. save in camp und field. I crave your 
t t  was for ttó t pin^Dse t  àfiproàiÌièd pardon for my offpnse.” ., 
the Mission House. L.gained glimpse So contrite was his expression I had

dead bbdy
11 CHAPTER XIX.
We Excha n ge 60 nfídencés.



A New Car That M en Have Long Wanted

Thousands Ride In It—-Will You?
Note what all are saying about the Essex.
In  hundreds o f cities it has awakened a  greater motor car interest 

th a t anyone has sea l in years.
Close to  a  hundred thousand have ridden in the Essex. Ten times 

as many have been to  see i t.
The qualities in the Essex which of the way to  avoid a  rough stretch of

appeal most are those very qualities load. I t  goes over the worst roads
th a t are most attractive in the' light, like a  big, costly car. 
cheap car and those of-the  ̂ . c o s r i y  The E s s «  is demonstrated on the

steep hills th a t are used to provesame steep lulls th a t are usea to prove 
climbing ability by high-powered and 
costly cars. Speed is shown over d ie  
same course th a t fast cars are demon
strated. I ts  acceleration is compared 
to  the few cars noted for such per
formance.

Every Essex Sales R oom  Now 
Holds M oto rdom ’s In te rest

People in s tan tly  adm ire Essex 
beauty. They speak of the detail and 
c m  with which i t  is finished. They 
note its, lines and talk of features tha t 
have been exclusive to costly cars. 
They are enthusiastic over its riding 
qualities as shown over rough toads 
and wmn-out pavements. The 
Essex does not pitch its pas- 
sengers ab o u t. I t  rem ains 
rigid and fiem and free from I S  
rattles and squeaks no m atter a S  
how rough the service. There I  
is no need to  drive miles ou t t l l f e

Buyers Being Placed 
On W aiting List

> Dealers have already booked orders 
fpr more cars than they are scheduled 

to receive before midsummer.
It is doubtful if anyone will 

9 a ]  be able to  g e t an Essex as 
S f l  promptly as he may want it. 

R Q  B u t by  ordering  now the 
H E p  delay won’t  be quite so long.

F arm  drainage dem ands durable tile. Our drain  tile a re  m ade of the  
best Ohio clay , thoroughly h a rd  b u rned—everlasting. You don 't 

ih a re  to d ig 'e m  op to  be replaced eyery few years. W rite  for price*. 
Sold Ifi carload lota. W e a re  also  m anufacturers of th e  famous 
f t  A TOO 8H0.N A TCO  Corn Crib, NATCO Building T ile  end  NATCO 
Sew er Pipe. Send for tb e  new  edition ofou r book, N a tco o n th eF w m  .be aew  edition of our book, N-gtco on th e r u f f l  .I l l s  Felton Building, PitUburghWPa.

The World looks to us 
*or lts suPP̂ y °f Muskrat

vm r a  tremendous 1 v  g
mt&k... A demand now, prices run- "

1 /rBm?V1 ‘ ̂  niog as high as $2.50 each for extra fihe H A  I
skins. Ship ua a ll y oa  have-taka ad . \  ventaga of the Ugh market today! >Whether you ship extra latye or aver age . __

skins, btoe pelted or prime you will get tne most money from r  U 
We are also paying extremely high prices for Skunk. Mini 

Civet Cat, Wolf, Marten, Otter* Ermine, and Lynx. Don t  watt until 
doses, »tip to FUNSTEN and make tog profit* tmu_____ % ,____ _

iSTSSSlo 583Fwtth»Bldf., St. Louis, Me.

to s m i le ,  realizing for the first time the 1 
depth of his interest in my good will, 
yet the feeling which swayed me was 
not altogether that of pleasure. Hei 
was not one to yield so quietly, or to 
long restrain the. words burning his ; 
tongue, yet £ surrendered to my first! 
impulse, and extended my hand.

“There is nothing to' pardon, Sleur 
de Artigny," t  said frtttt&ly. “There is 
no one to whoini I owe more of court- ' 
esy than you. I trust. you fully, 
believe your word, and in return I ask 
the Bame faith. • UfidCr the' conditions 
confronting-us w© tottst aid each Others 
We have both made mistakes in* thus- 
endeavoring to shield one another from, 
suspicion, and, as a 'result, are both 
equally in peril. OUTbeing alone to
gether here .Will enrage Mdnsieur.Cos- 
sion, and be will use all his ipower for 
revenge. My testimony will only make 
your case more desperate should I con
fess what I know, and you might cast 
suspicion on ms—•”

“You do not believe I-would?"
/. “No, I do not. and yet, perchance, it 
might be better for us both if I made 
full confession. I hesitate merely be
cause Casskm would doubt my word; 
would conclude that 1 merely sought to 
protect you. Before others—fair-mind- 
ed judges at- St. Louis—I should have 
no hesitancy in telling the whole story, 
for there, is nothing I did of which £ 
am ashamed, but here, where Cession 
ha« full authority, such a confession 
would mean your death."

“He would not dare; ; I am an officer 
Of the Sieur de la Salle."

“The more reason why he would. I 
know Monsieur Casskm even better 
than you do. He hgB conversed with 
me pretty freely in the boat*; and made 
clear his hatred of La Salle, and his 
desire to do him evil. No fear of your 
chief will ever deter him, for he be
lieves La Barre has« sufficient power 
now in this couhtrv to compel obedi
ence. I overheard the Governor's or
ders to keep you under close surveil
lance, and Cassion will jump at the 
chance of finding you guilty of crime. 
Now my broken pledge gives him am
ple excuse."  ̂ i .

"But it was not broken except 
through necessity," he urged. “He 
surely cannot blame you because 
saved your life."

"I doubt it that has the slightest 
weight All he will care about is our 
being here alone together.. .. That tact 
will obscure all else in his mind."

“He believes then that you feel in
terest in m ef'- t 'M  h i ~ v v 

“I have never denied it; the fact 
which rankles, however, is his knowl
edge that I feel no interest, whatever 
in him. But we waste time* Monsieur, 
in fruitless discussion. Our only 
course is a discovery of Hugo Chevet's 
real murderer. Know you « anything 
to warrant suspicion?"

De Artigny did not answer at once 
his eyes looking out on the white crest« 
ed waters of the lake.

“No, Madame,” he said at length 
gravely. “The last time Che vet was 
seen alive, so far as I now know, was 
when he left the boats in company 
with Monsieur Cassion - to return to 
the Mission House.”

“At dusk?”
“It was already quite dark."
“They did not arrive together, and 

Cassion reported that Chevet had re
mained at the beaeh in charge of the 
canoes."

“You saw Cassion when he arrived?” 
"Yes, and before; I was at the win 

dow, and watched him approach 
across the open space. He was alone 
and appeared at ease.”

“What did he do, and say, after he 
entered the house?”

“Absolutely nothing tp attract no 
tice; he seemed very weary, and, as 
soon as he had eaten, lay down on the 

'i'btftehi i kntf; fell' asleep.” ■
% ,y ,"Are you pure he slept?”
• “1 felt no doubt; there was nothing

strange about his Actions, but as soon

M m s k r s t

For extra fin« 
skins if shipped  immedi
ately.

money from FUNSTEN 
Mink, Fox, 

season

Be* H ires. Sections. Comb Foundation, 
Smokers, etc. Send for catalog-. Can supply 
beginner’s outfits e ither w ith  o r  w ithout bees; 
Circular on  request. Beeswax w anted .

BERRY BASKETS
S tandard  a t. wood berry  baskets, an d  wax- 
lined paper baskets. IS a t. crates in  flat. 
Send for price sheet.

M . H . HUNT & SON
B O X  S2S, LANSING, MICHIGAN

Tannine Informatien 
Free

Horse, cattle, fur coats 
made to oramr, from  
horse o r  cattle  hide« 
you furnish. Robes, 
M B ,  Gloves. M ittens, 
Lames* Costs. Seta o f 
Furs. Taxidermist 
work on  Deer Heads, 
Rues.ww. weave« 

Custom T sn n er 
Reading, Mich.

FUNSTEN BROS. &  CO.

T I L E
a re  m ade of the 

Yoa don 't

Üaftioita! Fire Proofing

Salesmen Wanted
We pay salary to  good sub
scription getters, who' can 
devote, their entire time to our 
work. The offer our salaried 
men handle is especially 
attractive to farmers.
T he M ichigan F a rm e r, D etro it
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ACHRRFUL HOMECOMINC
Home means comfort and good cheer when there is a  CALORIC 

FURNAG& in the basement; T
Your slippers, pipe, favorite reading and the CALORIC are a  

combination that make you forget the howling wind and drifting 
snow. And how the wife and children appreciate such a home— 
warm and comfortable in every room.

More than 50,000 satisfied users testify to  the splendid success 
they have had with the

Original Patented Pipeless Furnace
H us is the furnace which has revolutionized heating. Instead of 

using numerous pipes and registers, it heats the entire house through 
only one register. I t is therefore easily installed in new or old houses, 

usually in one day, without interfering with your 
present heating arrangements.

The CALORIC heats all types of homes up to 
eighteen rooms, also churches, stores, factories, nails 
and other buildings. It bums coal, coke, wood, gas 
or lignite, and, because of special patented features, 

saves from Y  to Yi your fuel. The CALORIC is 
sold under the Monitor Iron-clad Guarantee, which 
insures the purchaser thorough and economical heat.

See the nearest CALORIC dealer or send for our 
new catalog. If you write us, we will send you the 
names of some CALORIC users in your locality so 
that you may investigate the claims we make.

THE MONITOR STOVE COMPANY
Established I8l0—A Century of Sernce—“Pioneers of Pifeless Beatiut" 

8480  Woodrow St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Immediate shipment made from Burlington, l a . ,  Q refn B t l ,  WW. ^SSBn^.'pa!7S5pneapoUa; Mt^TrpSjdia. Ke^- Lanatno. Micb . 
Balt Lake Sookane, W ash .. S eattle, W a«h .
A urora, l l l„  B altim ore, M d., Comm bue, O hio, Loularille 
Ky . New H aven. C onn., Newark.
ST 1 . .  Peoria. Ill . Philadel
ph ia , P» .

OTTAWA KFR0SEHE EÜ51M I?

U D e a p e s iru e i.
H-PTthan rated , J h lp p o d o n tbfWg 
months’ tria l. Bm ,'ten as . Buca 
D ito  a  H-P._lO-Vaar ■ —  
C uarantoe .. B C°*V^ * *•roo—poetai gets it. \

OTTAWA «uro. CO.
1388 BwSU SWam, t o t  \

in CRYSTAL f l l l t A Nw WHITE GLOBE U n i U n
B ig  M oney M aking C rop . $1200.00 from  

n « «  acre is  what o ar custom er M rs. Dorothy 
Bunsen made lent season. To help you do mm 
w ell and to Introduce to  yo a  o a r  northern 
Grown Live “ Sure  Crop** S eeds we will m ail 
won gSO seed of thlamotw perfec t White  Onloo 
end oar BIG 1919 GARDEN¡a n d  F a r m  _g u i d f K  f c f K  §■

Sand P osta l Today f l  l a l i i " «
CONDON' B R O S . SEEDS M m

__ Rock River Valley S eed  Farm
BOX 1 3 8  ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

I iyr weeds, u aaran ieea  * ■y  refunded. L w »p rt*«»  QQ M R M * *
_ _ R / a e oda. B i* catato*. Samptae free . W rite  b rfm e ■ 

L  A. BERRY SEED CO., 00*33}  CLARINO*.

EVERGREENS HUTS 38 Maria 
Tsstsd Varieties

Fine for windbreaks, hedges and  law n planting. 
All hardy , vigorous and  well rooted. W e sh ip  everywhere,

, W nto  for tree Evergroon book and £0 G n a t Bargaio oheot.
iD.HILL NURSERY CO.,Box S230 Dundee.lll.

S E E D  O A T S
Jest Michigan n o rth e rn  oats, buy good seed and grow 
0 to 100 bushel, per acre. Price 90c per bushel.
MA^nSRSPLANT NURSERY, M errill, Mich.

SEED CO RN FO R  SALE
Golden D ent long grown and acclimated in  Miohigan. 
Deep kernels, large e a r  ¿nd stalk. A heavy cropper. 
In  ear TO lbs. 16.00 S h e n e d p e r  bn. <4 00.. O. B. COOK, B. % Owosao, Mich.
o r m  P A D M  Old reliable M ieh. ■ Yellow I jC iC iU  v U I k l Y e  Dent. Home grown, fire-dried 

dish BeT. JML̂  leet and Scottish Ohief Oats. Circular aa¿ samples on request.— --------WATER, Memphis, Mich.
and tested._A1 so regenerated bwe.

F. A. BY

A r.ranrl QfAek of of iru l t  treesu r a n u  a7iuv.it berry plants, grapes. shrubs 
vines, roses, thechoicest varieties. Also seed corn and
garden seeds; Prices right. Catalog free. __

^ E R N B T  NURSERIES, Box 2, Eaton, Ohio.

y -b  A T C  WORTHY, 21.00 PER BUSHEL U  AV 1 Send for Samples
Ò. M. YO RK M illington, M ich

When writing to advertiser» pleaie mention 
Tlie WSdugan Farmer.

B

IQ  CU T
IN ENGINE PRICES
KEROSENE — GASOLINE

2 to 80 H-P.Immediate Shipment
Stationary, P ortable ord 
Saw-Kig—all a t  g reatly  i 
reduced p r i c e s .  B est1
^ ^ ‘SfguaraTe'e. CbS^om wwn 
terms. N ocpt in  Quality, but a  big ca t in price 
fbr quick action. W rite for new mit-jpriua cata- 
log-FRE E, postpaid—ED. H. WITTK,Pres.

W ITTE ENGINE W ORM S :fi
2 io9  Oakland AvMttS, IMunm s W®o
2|97 Empire Bttitdlnc. ^ K S S a rg h t V m *

l i i S B e y o n d  th
as possible I left the room. You surely 
da not suspect him?” - .

“He was the last to be seen with 
Chevet; they left the beach together, 
yet the murdered man failed to appear 
at the Mission House, and Caésion 
falsely reported him left in charge at 
the beach.” -

“But no one could act b o  Indifferent, 
after just committing such a crime. ' 
When you looked in through the .win
dow what did you see?” '

“Only the priests about the table 
talking, and Cassion seemingly sound 
asleep. Could there he-any reason why 
he should desire the death of Chevet?”- 

“I know of none. My uncle .felt bit
ter over the concealment of my for
tune, and no doubt the two had ex
changed words, but there was no open 
quarrel. Chevet was rough and head
strong, yet he was not killed in fight, 
for the knife thrust was from behind.” 

“Ay, a coward’s blow. Òhe vet pos
sessed no papers of value.”

I shook my head.
“If so, no mention was evër made to 

me. But, Monsieur, you are still wet, 
and must be cold in this wind. Why <|q 
you not build the fire, and dry your 
clothing?”

“The wind does have an icy feel,” he 
admitted, “but this is a poor spot Up 
yonder in the wood shadow - theré 4s 
more warmth, and besides it affords a 
better outlook for the canoes, Have 
you strength now to climb the bluff?” 

“The path did not appear difficult, 
and it is dreary enough here, I will 
try it.”

I did not even require his aid and 
was at the top nearly as soon as he. It 
was a pleasant spot, a heavy forest 
growing almost to the edge, but 'with 
green carpet of grass on which one 
could rest, and gaze off across the wide 
waste of waters. Yet there Was little 
to attract the eyes except the ceaseless 
roll of the waves, and the curve of the 
coast line, against which the breakers 
still thundered, casting high in the air 
their white spray. It was a  wild, deso
late scene, a wilderness wherever the 
eyes turned.

I stood silent, gazing to the south
ward, but there were no canoes visible 
although the storm had ceased, and the 
waves were no longer high enough to 
prevent their return. They must have 
been driven below the distant point, 
and possibly so injured as to; make re
pairs necessary. When I finally turned 
away I found that De Artigny had al
ready lighted a fire with flint and steel 
in a little hollow within the forest. Hé 
called to me to join him.

“There is nothing. to see,” he said, 
“and the warmth is welcome. You had 
no glimpse of the boats?”

“No,” . I admitted., . “Do you really 
believe'they survived?”

“There was no reason why, they 
should not, if properly handled. I have 
controlled canoes in far worse storms. 
They are doubtless safely ashore be
yond the point yonder.”
- “And will return seeking us?” 
“Seeking you, at least. Cassion will 

learn what occurred, and certainly will 
never depart without seeking to dis
cover if you are alive. The thought 
that you may be with me will only 
serve to spur him to quicker action.. 
My fear is he may he delayed by some 
accident,' and we might suffer from a 
lack of food.”

“I had not thought how helpless we 
were.”

“Oh, we are noi desperate,” mid he 
laughed, getting up from hie knees. 
“You forget I am bred to this ..life, and 
have been alone in the wilderness 
without arms before. The woods are 
full of game, and it is not difficult to 
construct traps, and the .waters are 
filled with fish which I will- .devise, 
.some means of catching. YoU .are noti 
afraid tq he left alonetf”;?*/̂  

t “No,”, ih slirprlse. ‘“Where are you1 
...going?” '• - i p

e Frontier” f
“To learn more of our surroundings* 

and arrange some traps for wilà gamé.
I will not be away long, but someone 
should remain here to signal any canoe 
returning in search.

I watched him disappear among the 
trees, without regret, or slightest sense 
of fear at thus being left alone. The 
fire ‘burned brightly* add Treated where 
the grateful warmth put new life init:o 
my. body. The silence was profound* 
depressing, and a sense of intense lone* 
liness stole over me. I felt a desire to 
get away from the gloom of the woods 
and climbed the bank to where I could; 
look out once more across the waters- 

CHAPTER XX. y r
I Choose My Duty.

F p  HE view outspread before me re
vealed nothing new; the same 
dread waste of water extended 

to the horizon, while down the shore 
no movement was visible. .As I rested 
i there, oppressed by the loneliness, I 
felt little hope that the others of our 
party had escaped without disasterl

De Artigny’s words of cheer had 
been spoken merely to encourage ine, 
to make me less despondent. Deep 

. down in his heart the man doubted .the 
possibility of those frail canoes With
standing the violence of the storm. ’It 
was this thought whieh had made ;bim. 
so anxious to secure food, for, if the 
others survived and would return seek
ing us, as he asserted, surely they 
would appear before nightfall, arid 
there would be no necessity for our 
snaring wild game in order to pre
serve life.

De Artigny did not believe -his own 
words; I even suspicioned that he.had 
gone now alone to explore the shore
line; seeking to discover the truth, 
and the real fate of our companions. 
At first this conception of our situa
tion startled me, and yet, strange as it 
may seem, my realization brought rio 
deep regret. I was conscious of a feel
ing of freedom, of liberty, such as had 
not been mine since we departed from 
Quebec. I was no longer watched, 
spied upon, my every movement order
ed, my speech, criticized. More, I was 
delivered from the hated presence of 
Cassion, ever reminding me that I was 
his wife,. and continually threatening 
to exercise his authority. Ay, arid I 
was with De Artigny, alone with him» 
and the joy of this was so deep that I 
came to a sudden realization of the 
truth—I loved him.

In a way I must have known this 
before, yet, not until that moment, did 
the fact dawn upon me in full acknowl
edgement. I sank my head, on my 
hand's, my breath quickened by sur
prise, by shame, and felt niy cheeks 
burn. I loved him, and believed; he 
loved me. Ï knew then 'that all the 
happiness of life centered in this one 
fact;, while between us arose the shad
ow of Cassion, my husband. True I 
loved him not; true I was to him wife 
only in name; true our marriage was 
a thing of shame, yet no less a fact, no 
less a barrier. I was à La Chesriaynè 
to whom honor was a religion; a Cath
olic bowing humbly to the vow of Holy 
Church; a Frenchwoman taught that 
marriage was a sacred rite. •

The knqwledge of my love for‘ De 
Artigny brought me more fear than 
pleasure. I dare not dream, nor hope; 
must escape his presence while I re
tained moral strength to resist, tempta
tion. I got to my feet, not knowing 
what I could do, yet with a wild con
ception of returning to the beach, and 
seeking to find a passage .to the south
ward. I would go now along the shore, 
before De Artigny came r baok, : and 
meet those returning canoes. In such 
action lay my only safety—he would 
find me gone, would trace me along 
the sand, yet' before I could be caught* 
I would have ipet^the others, ^ndithus 
escape, the . peril of bei^g alone with 
him-again. _ > Y  '■ Àn

Even as I reached t^js, . .decision,
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Something arose in jn y  throat and 
Choked me, for my eyes Saw Just out
side the curve of the shore-line, a can
oe emerge from the shadows of the 
bluff- I cannot picture the reaction, 
the sudden shrinking fear which, in 
that instant, mastered me. They were 
coming seeking me; coming to drag 
me back into slavery; coming to de
nounce De Artigny of crime, and 
mand his life.

I know not which thought dominat
ed me—my own case, or his; but I 
realized instantly what course Cassion 
would pursue. His hatred "of Dé Aç- 
tigoy would be fanned into flame by 
discovery that we were alone together. 
He possessed the power, the authority 
to pyrt this man forever out of his way. 
To save him there remained but one 
possible plan—be must reach Fort St, 
Louis, and friends before Cassion 
could bring him to trial.--ft was in. my 
power to permit his escape from 'dis
covery, miné alone. * If I did otherwïfcé 

;I  should be his murderer. ,
•*fv-1 sank down out of sigM-, yet my de
cision was made in an instant. • It did 
not seem to me theh as though any 

■ ôther course could be taken. That De 
Artigny was innocent I had no doubt. 
I loved him, this I no longer denied to 
myself; and I could not possibly be
tray the man to.the mad vengeance of 
Cassion. I peered forth, across thé 
ridge of earth concealing me from ob
servation, at the distant canoe/ It was 
toó far away for me to be certain of 
its occupants, yet I assured myself that 
Indians were a t the paddles, while 

/three others, whose dress designated 
them as whites, occupied places in the 
boat. The craft kept close to the 
shore, evidently searching for any sign 
of the lost canoe, and the man in the 
stem stood'up, pointing, and evidently 
giving orders/ There was that about 
the fellow's movements'to convince me 
he must be Cassion,‘and the very sight 
of him strengthened my resolve.

(Continued next week).

ABOUT TIME.
"It says here that a Lansing mian 

boasts that he has had an umbrella 
that has been in his possession for 
twenty years," said Smith.

“Weil,” replied Jones, “that’s long 
enough. He,ought to return it.”

SLEEPS W ELL.
"I see- you have a new hired man, 

Ezry. How is he doing
‘‘Resting considerable/ easier than' 

the other one did, thank you,” replied 
Farmer Horn beak grftnly. *

DEFERRED CLASSIFICATION,
“Did Angela reject Sammy when he 

proposed ?”
"Not exactly, but she put him in 

Class 5, only to be used as a last 
resort.” •.- v : / ; - 1

IMPOSSIBLE.
Husband.—“I don’t  believe in parad 

ing my virtues."
Wife—“You couldn’t, anyway. It 

takes quite a number to make a par 
ade.” ■ ■ ¡ 0 , ■

UNFAIR. 1,

G E T  T H IS  F R E E  B O O K  
ABOUT THE PIPELESS FURNACE

8 AhnttRi »1 the
UNIVERSAL

1 —Asbestos and unit a ir insulation. 
¡2—Orer-dfe .

passages.
3 —Designed by famous heat expert.
<4—Patented "Shell 

Bar" grates.
S —Only NEW Iron 

used.
6 —Guaranteed perfect fuel coamue-i tlon.

7 —Height adjustable to any base- menu
8 —Improved moist 
mir ventilating sys
tem.

SE A R N  the troth about all 
. pipeless furnaces. Leam 

*  how to keep your house 
[warm and your cellar cool in 

coldest whiter weather.
Read how we build the 

fam ous UNIVERSAL As
bestos-Insu lated  Pipeless
Furnace,widdyknownas“The
Perfect Pipeless Furnace*
Everyone Should Know
W e tel! you secrets of pipe

less furnace construction that 
everyone should know before 
buying a  pipeles9 furnace.

For more than half a  cent
ury UNIVERSALstoves have 
been leaders all over America.

Built by FamouM Engineer*
The UNIVERSAL Asbestos-Insulated Pipeless 

Furnace was designed by engineers who know the 
secrets of good home heating. They have put their 
best knowledge into this successful pipeless furnace.

So we are absolutely certain there is none other 
so good. None that will give you so much home 
comfort at such small fuel cost.

Asbestos the Secret
Air circulation is the heart of the pipeless furnace. 

And air circulation is guaranteed by our asbestos in
sulation between warm air and cool air passages.

The instant a  fire is lighted in the UNIVERSAL 
Pipeless Furnace, warm air begins to circulate ell̂  
over your house, and cool air is drawn 
from cold floors and corners foto the fur
nace where it is heated and sent bade to 
your rooms.

AdiestoS’lnsulate£f 
Ptoeless Furttacf

Asbestos Widely Used 
Asbestos is used on boilers, steam pipes, hot water tanks, 
flat irons—to keep heat in. And on cold storage houses, 
freight cars, refrigerators— to keep heat out.

No Wasted Heat—The booklet tells you how we 
save every dollar of heat in your fuel. And put it where 
you get the benefit of it. None is wasted in the cellar 

or lost by long pipes. - So the UNIVERSAL gives 
you a warm house and a cool cellar.

Easily installed.—The UNIVERSAL Pipeless 
Furnace readily can be placed in any house, old or 
new. If you think of building anew  house, let us give 
you estimates of pipeless heating—free of charge.

Burns Any Fuel—The UNIVERSAL burns any
feel. Many* house has been heated daring moderate weather with 
practically no cost for fuel. To save half 
the feel and half the expense is common.

I f  You Haem aBigHouem—While won
derfully successful in houses of 5, 6 and 7 
rooms, wo do not claim that a pipeless fur
nace is suited to every house. We make 
many styles of warm d r heaters. Let us 
suggest a plan to fit your home.

SEN D  CO U PO N , 
% / o .  tkirFREEiBOOK

te a m  the tru th  about the pipe-! 
less furnace. P nw eq m w r t f r j 
ment made to  you. T h *  book 
costs you nothing and tells howto insure comfort and economy ia your home. iftej 1

” 111717171? B  O  O  K  iI Jr lvl-.fi> C O U P O N  !

DEALERS: Write as for information 
about handling UNIVERSAL line of stoves 
¡and furnaces. It is a wonderful seder.

f ib b e n  i t  S e x to n  Company^
M n k e r s o f t h o  C e l e b r a t e d  U N I V Ö t S A L S t o v e e e n d F u r m a c e e  

E stablished  0 o e r  H a ifa  C en tu ry ^
63S Sacramento Bouhvard Chicago, Ulinoia

pm w er. Portland. S—  F ran calo, Pittabotah. AtU elm w .P a .B ey ow ie . N. J.

Cribben &. Sexton Co. ,’682 Sacramento Bird., Chicago 1 
Sen d me with out obligation o n  m y part, your book- 1  

let “ Pipeless Furnace Facte." 1 wilt be interested ■ 
in reading it.

N a m e - i . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. a,,

Town.

n. f . d ... State.

House has. . .............

The employer of a Polish servant 
maid who had learned to speak Eng; 
lish was telling of the girl’s expert 
ences with the telephone. After its 
use was explained to her she was eager 
to answer every call. One day a ring 
came and she jumped to the instru
ment , *

"Hello!” came from the receiver. 
"Hello!” answered the girt, flushed 

with pride at being able to give tbe 
proper answer.
HUf'WhO’ is this?” continued the voice.

**! don’t know !'*’ exclaimed the maid. 
"I can’t see yon.” ;• ? /

SAFEGUARD YOURSELF 
BY KEEPING RECORDS

If you don’t  the tax man win figure your income tax in his own way. But 
don’t keep incomplete records of your income and expenditures. It gets you 
in bad with the Income Tax Collector, and may cost you money in increas
ed taxes. Well-kept records will not be disputed. It is easy to keep accu
rate records by using

T he M ichigan Farm er A ccount Book
This book requires no special book-keeping knowledge, but provides tor 

a complete record of all transactions, such as receipts and expenditures, in
terest breeding, and planting dates, complete farm inventory, and all other 
daily information; complete summary of Income Tax Law; and other essen
tial information. •

A few minutes a day will provide a record that will be acceptable to the 
Tax Collector, and valuable, too, because of the interesting information it 
gives you.

It’ provides tor a year’s complete record, and is the most simple h f o  
account book devised. It 1b better than other systems costing from $3.00 to 
$g.0G. It is endorsed by bankers and tax collectors.

¡Clichigan Farmer Account Book I Only $1.25
Michigan Farmer (New or Renewal) 1 Year j

You need this hook. Send tor it  now. If you are now a subscribes* 
your subscription will be extended.

THE M ICHIGAN FA RM ER D e tro it, M ich .

BIG HONEY!
IlN ORNERY*HORSES»

U“ f iking 1
j TVfY free book will amaze fM . S e e j je  3 
I •*■*■*■ money that Is being made by tuose 
! taught my famous system of horse breaking 
| and training! W ild coltsand rtetous, on man
ageable horses can be picked f ip  for  a  sang.w . __ ___ ________ ____s a tim a  « r e a l  Into

to n .
My book is free, postage ptepjjd.,¿ÑM gSi j 
gatioa. A  postcard brings it. MSrite tomey. ■

JESSE r a t  g to

EveAearing^SfÄ^ ^ iT ^ É f e d l É i i
*?!■■■■!> « u m  r Por »  Send fo r  catalog of Sm all «juaWlHM I l e f  F  m it P lants, Hardy Shm fo, Rose »  

e tc . L& SO.H. SOHENCK, Nurse m m  an, Elsie, Mich.
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Get Your Farm 
Home from the 
Canadian Pacific
r p H E  Canadian Pacific Rail- 
X way offers you the most 

wonderful opportu ity in the 
world to 6wn a farm in West
ern Canada, i t  will sell you 
land for $11 to $30 an acre 
or $50 an acre under irrigation.

20 Years to Pay
You pay down 10% of the 
p u rch ase  p rice  and  have 
twenty years to pay in fhll 
at 6% interest.

$2)000 Loan to 
Farmers

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
will loan to approved settlers on 
its irrigated lands up to $2,000 
in improvements With twenty 
years to pay back the loan at 6 % 
interest.

Land Under Irrigation
In Southern Alberta, we have 
developed the largest irrigation 
undertaking on the Gontinent. 
This district consists of some of 
the best land in Western Canada. 
An unfailing water supply is ad
ministered under direction of the 
Canadian Government—no con
flict of law or authori ty over its use. 
This land is offered on same easy* 
payment terms as other lands. 
Prices ranging up to $50 an acre.

This Is  Your O pportunity
To make investigation easy, spec
ial railway rates have been ar
ranged. Write -for particulars 
and free illustrated booklets«

M. E. THORNTON
Supt. o f Colonization

Canadian Pacific Railway 
916 firs t St«, E., Calgary, Alberta!

"R eo”  Cluster Meta) Shingle«, V-Crimp, Corru
gated, Standing Seam. Painted or Galvanized Roof
ing«, Sidings, Wallboard, Paints, etc., direct to you 
a t Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest 
offer ever made. Wa Pay the Freight.

Edwards “ Reo" M etal Shingles
cost less; outlast three ordinary roofs. No painting 
or repairs. Guaranteed ro t, fire, rust,lightning proof.

Free Roofing Book
H Get. our wonderfully 

low prices and free 
samples. We sell direct 
to  you and save you all 
in -b e tw een  d e a le r 's  
profits- Ask for Book■met

law PRICED GARAGES

Fighting Enemies of Farm Crops
Boys and Girls Can Render Valuable Assistance in 

that Prey Upon Garden and Field Plants•

V aselin e
Ä  V .  g .  P - . C .  O f f .  _

Cartolateci
PETROLEUM JELLY
A . co n v e n ie n t; 
safe a n tise p tic  
fo r h o m s  u s e  
l a  d r e s s i n g  
casta s tid s o itft
WePUSl SUBSTITUTES 
[fflus ttmtecL b o o k le t  
f i r e  on .

CHESXBBOUQH M FC . CO.
(c o n s o l i d a t e d )

27 S tr0* t~ N #w 1fork  C i ty

Lowest prices on Ready-Made 
Fire-Proof Steel Garages. S <
up any place. Send postai for 
Garage Book, showing styles. 
I H f n W A é O ^  M W . CO..
317-867 Pik« SU, C é  c im a ti ,  B.

HE farm garden is the feeding- 
Jl ground of a large variety of in

sects, each devouring its favor
ite food. Some insects feed upon a 
single plant and will partake of no oth
er while other varieties of these six
legged pests will feed on several dif- 
erent plants. And there are others 
that will eat almost everything in sight 
from the radishes or cabbages to the 
fence posts along the road. For the 
convenience of the reader some of the 
common garden plants are given below, 
with descriptions of the insects liable 
to devour them, together with means 
of controlling them.

Asparagus.
Common Asparagus Beetle.—Small 

orange and black beetle feeding on the 
young tips; later on stems. Young 
grubs are. dark grey and also feed on 
stems. - Control: Prompt cutting of the - 
young shoots in spring. Hand-picking 
Can be resorted to in small beds.

Spotted Asparagus Beetle.—Orange 
with black spots. Habits much the 
same as the above, and control meas
ures suitable for both.

Beans. ^
Bean Weevil.—Small grey robust 

beetle, one-eighth of an inch long, that 
eats into seed beans. 'Control: Plant 
clean seed. After harvesting in fall 
place heaps In a shallow open dish and 
heat for a few hours at about 120 de- 1 
grees F. This will not injure the seed 
and will kill both the insects and their 
eggs. Larger quantities of beans can 
be treated with carbon bisulphide.

Bean Maggot.—This is the immature 
form of a small fly. Not bad in small 
gardens. Control: Use plenty of fer
tilizer and don’t plant beans too deep.

Cutworms.^—There are many varie
ties of these caterpillars or “worms” 
that prowl around at night and cut off 
the plant at the surface of the ground. 
Control: Cans or jars set over the 
young plants at night help in a small 
garden but are not practical in a larg
er one. The use of poison bran-mash 
applied near the infested area will at
tract and kill many of them. They are 
usually found hiding, by day, near the 
plant they have cut* off the night be
fore.

Beets.
Blister Beetles.—Long slended, black 

beetles that eat leaves. Can be con
trolled by hand-picking in cans of ker
osene. Poison will hurt the tops for 
use as greens.

Leaf-beetles.—Small beetles and' 
their grubs are often found feeding up
on thev leaves. Control: Where numer
ous the tops will have to be sprayed 
with arsenate of lead, or arsenate x>f 
calcium.

Leaf-caterpillar—Many of these eat 
the leaves in much the same manner 
as the leaf-beetles and they are con
trolled by the same methods.

Tarnished Plant-bug.—This is an ac
tive little creature that sucks its food 
and works on many of the garden 
plants. It is so active tl^at spraying is 
of little benefit but the cleaning up of 
rubbish seems to be the best manner 
of control.

Cabbage.* * *• “ V
From the time, it is set out in the 

spring until it is harvested in the fall 
the cabbage plant, is attacked . by 
many different inseetis among which 
are the following:

Cutworm.—See discussion and con
trol under beans. jEp

Root-maggot.—This is one of the 
first insects to attack the cabbage 
plant. The adult fly lays its eggs on 
stem near the surface of the ground 
and the hatching maggot tunnels into 
the stem, causing the plant to turn a 
sickly color which soon wilts and dies. 
Egg-laying is usually during the latter 
part of.April or earlyNin May. Control: 
When plants, are set out disks of tar 
felt paper should be put around them. 
They should be so placed that the plant 
will be in the middle of the disk while 
the latter is flush with the ground.

Cabbage Worms,—A velvety green 
caterpillar with a white line running 
the length of its back- The immature 
stage of the white butterfly seen early

W a tc h 'a n d  W rite
IN order to encourage the 

boys and girls of Michigan 
to make a careful study of the 
insects that damage the farm, 
fruit and vegetable crops, we 
present this article. We want 
you to read it carefully and 
save it for future reference.
At the end of the season write 
us a short story telling how 
many kinds of these insects 
you have found, at what date 
you discovered them, and how 
you had the most success in 
preventing them from injur- . 
Ing the crops. Liberal cash 
prizes will be given for ;the 
ten best .reports we receive 
from the boys and girls of 
Michigan.

THE EDITORS.

in the spring. These worms eat the 
leaves and holes into the forming 
heads. ' They are present about all 
summer unless kept under control. 
Control: Spray with arsenate of lead 
when the plants are young but be sûre 
to add quité a little soap to the spray, 
otherwise it will not stick to* the 
smooth cabbage leaves. If one is afraid 
of using such a poison on cabbages 
they can use an ounce of pyrethrum in 
two gallons of water. This will make 
a spray that will kill thé insects and it 
is not injurious to man. Care should 
be taken to use strictly fresh pyre- 
thrum. , 1 - ||tS

Cabbage-looper.—This - is a mottled 
cabbage worm that crawls by looping 
the center of its body, a measuring- 
worm. Control measures aie* the same 
as for the cabbage worm.

Cabbage Aphis.—These are greyish- 
green insects that procure their food 
by sucking the juices from the inside 
of the leaves^ They reproduce very 
rapidly and should be controlled early 
before they get too numerous and be
fore the leaves become too badly curb 
ed. ; Control: A spray of nicotine sul
phate with a little soap added will kill 
every insect that is hit. Cleaning tip 
and destroying the old cabbage stumps 
after the harvest iB gathered in thé fall 
WiH remove ̂ a. # favorite hibernating 
place for this pest.

Helping to Control Insects 
— Don Whelan

Carrot.
Carrot (or Celery) Caterpillar.—This 

is a bright yellow caterpillar with 
many black bands across it.- It fee<js 
upon the foliage. Control: It is so eas
ily seen that hand-picking is the best 
way of despatching them. . *

Cauliflower.
The same insects that attack cab

bage may be found here.
Corn.

Cutworms.—-Look under beans for 
description and control..

Corn- Ear-worm.—These large cater-^ 
pillars are worst on sweet corn where 
they get into the ears and eat the ker
nels. The adult moth lays her eggs 
upon the silk. Control : Dust the young 
silks with a mixture composed of arse
nate of lead and sulphur, equal parts.'

Stalk Borer.—These insects work on 
the inside-of the cornstalk and so pois
oning them is useless. Control : Crop 
rotation and clean culture is the best 
methods of keeping this pest underA 
control.

Corn Root-aphis.—These tiny plant 
lice congregate on the roots of corn 
and suck out the juice, causing plant 
to become greatly stunted. Ants car
ry them to the corn in the spring and 
down into the ground in the fall. Con
trol: If the nests of these corn field 
ants are broken up and the weeds in 
and near the field are kept down, this 
pest can be kept from doing as much 
damage as it has done in past years.

Wireworms.—This is a yellowish col
ored worm with a hard skin and works 
beneath the surface of the ground. It 
is worst in low, poorly drained soil or 
in ground where grass is abundant. 
Control: Rotation of crops and proper 
drainage where necessary will, as a 

‘ rule, keep them down.
Cucumbers.

Striped Cucumber Beetle.—Small 
beetle with yellow and black stripes 
running back from the head. The 
beetles eat holes in the leaves and the 
immature form, which is worm-like, 
works in the stem or underground root, 
causing the plant to have an unhealthy 
appearance. Control: Wire or cloth 
protectors help to keep the beetles off. 
A dust composed of one part of hydrat
ed lime and four parts of sulphur has 
proved efficient against these pests. 
Bordeaux mixture and arsenaté of léad 
has also been recommended.

Melon Aphis.—This is a dark green 
plant louse usually found on the under 
sides of the leaves. It also is fouiul at
tacking melons, squash and pumpkins. 
Control: The use of nicotine sulphate 
ip water with the addition of soap will 

: kill every insect that it hits.
Squash Vine-borer.—This caterpillar 

tunnels in the stems of squash and 
pumpkins as well as that of cucumber. 
The infested "vines wilt. Control: The 
early destruction of the vines as soon 
as the crop is harvested will greatly 
lessen the chances for injury from this 
Insect another-year. As the Worm pass
es the winter in the ground near thé 
plant, fall plowing of the ground or a 
rotation of Crops would help to lessen 
the damage. " " - -V ; 
î - v; Melons.

Melons are attacked by the same in
sects that injure cucumbers; '

• M ' - ■ Onions. * -*i'-§
Onion Maggots.—¿These maggots are 
thé immature form of small flies. They
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hatch from tiny eggs laid on the plant < 
anj burrow Into the tissue of the bulb; 
cmi«ing i t  to wilt and decfiy. Contrelf $ 
Controlling., these maggots after they 
are in tb&ronions is a  hard matter,-the 
best way is  to prevent them from en
tering the plant This is accomplish
ed by means of a  poisoned syrup. The 
adult flies are very fond of sweet ma
terial so some molasses Into which a 
little arsenite of soda has been added, 
is placed in pans and these placed on 
the ground where the onions have been 
set out. The flies eat the sweet mate
rial and are. killed. Screens large 
enough to admit the small flies, and 
yet large enough to exclude the honey 
bees should be placed over the pans of 
poison. Carbolic acid emulsion has 
proved to be of benefit as a repellant 

Onion Thrips.—This is about the 
smallest of the garden crop insects and 
when large numbers get together they 
can do a lot of damage. They feed by 
scraping small particles of the plant 
tissue but as far as their control is con
cerned they can be classed with suck
ing insects. They are worst during dry 
seasons. Control: They are usually 
not very bad but when numerous a 
spray of nicotine soap will probably 
end their labors.

Peas.
Pea Weevil,—This weevil is similar 

to the bean-weevil only it is somewhat 
larger than the latter. It develops in 
the green peas from eggs laid in pods. 
Control: Control measures given for 
the bean-weevil will apply here.

Pea Aphis—This small green plant 
louse feeds on many weeds as well as 
the pea. It attacks the stems. Con
trol: If peas are planted in rows wide 
enough apart, they can. be sprayed with 
nicotine sulphate and soap. And the 
younger- the plants the easier it is to 
kill the aphis for they must be hit with 
the spray in older to kill them.

Potatoes.
Potato Beotia.—This small oval buff- 

colored black striped beetle is prob
ably found in every garden in the state 
where potatoes are grown. The grubs 
are fat reddish insects with black 
markings along their sides. All feed 
upon the leaves to satisfy their enor
mous appetites. Control: Spray with 
some good arsenical. This can be ad
ded to the Bordeaux mixture if nec
essary.

Potato Aphis.—For a few yeaife the 
pink and green potato aphis has been 
quite numerous in the state. They 
suck out the plant juices and give the 
plant a wilted or blighted appearance. 
Control: A nicotine spray, one pint in 

-a hundred^gallons of water to which 
about four pounds of soap has been ad
ded, will kill them if properly applied. 
It must hit the insects on the under 
sides of the leaves.

Flea-beetles.—When the plants are 
young these insects eat small round 
holes in the leaves, sometimes riddling 
them. The tiny beetle is black in color 
and about one-tenth of an inch long. 
Control: Potato plants that are regu
larly sprayed with Bordeaux mixture 
to which two or three pounds of arse
nate of lead paste, or half as much of 
the powdered form, will not be troubled 
with this insect.

Stalk Borer.—This striped worm of
ten bores in the stem of the potato or 
tomato, causing it to wilt. The wilted 
stems and leayes are the first indica
tion of this insect’s presence. Control: 

.if the wilted stems are cut off and the 
insect inside crushed ft can readily be 
kept under control.

Wireworms.—Look under the head 
of corn for description and control.

Pumpkins.
The same insects that Infest the cu

cumbers and the squash may be found 
on the pumpkin vines.

Radishes.
Maggots.—Stoall dirty white mag

gots burrowing into the roots of the 
radish make ttiem unsalable and uneat
able. Like the maggot of onion these 
insects hatch from eggs laid by a small 
fly;'. Control: Inasmuch as radishes

f p  V ER Y  one needs a weatherproof coat. O n the farm, as 
-jJpy well as in the city* it is necessary protection for health 
and clothing, f  Get a Raynster. Then you are sure of a coat 
that will give fullservice and is worth every^cent you pay for it.

T he Raynster Label marks the most complete line of 
weatherproof clothing made. T here are heavy rubber
surfaced Raynsters for- outdoor work in the fields or driving, 
storm-defying ulsters, light slip-ons and slickers, fine cloth 
Raynsters that make the best kind of overcoats as well as 
being weatherproof.

There are Raynsters for women, girls and boys. Ask for 
your Raynster in any good clothing store. Be sure to look 
for the Raynster Label in the collar.

W rite fo r  the Raynster Style Book

Uritted&tates RubberCompany
Clothing Division

S PR A Y IN G
MEANS

Prévention
OF

Food F am ine. 3&AT49

SPRAYING
MATERIALS

You will actually  be spraying in  
a few weeks now—So don’t  de
lay buy ing your insect and  fun
gus destrovers. Cut this ‘ AD” 
o u t and  take i t  to  your dealer 
o r send it  to  our nearest office, 
sta ting  your needs.

WE MANUFACTURE—CONSEQUENTLY OUR 
GUARANTEE STANDS FOR SOMETHING*

B o r d e a u x  M i x t u r e  V i t ro l  C a lc iu m  A r s e n a t e  B lu e  V i t r e i
(Paste *  Powder) E g g  P r e s e r v e r

F i s h  O il  S o a p  P A R I S  G R E E N

W rite lor literature and our Dealer proposition to Dept. M . F .

F E R T IL IZ E R S —F E R T IL IZ E R  M A T E R IA L S 
S T O C K  A ND P O U L T R Y  FE E D S

BRANCHES i H O M E  Q p p i q E
°c i N tTRATe M C A GENCIES as w.t«-

N o rfo lk , V a . * 1  ■ ■■ ■— ■■■■■ a  mgU )  rr-----------  N .  Y .  C i t y
l £  F a c t o r , .  B r o o k l y n .  N .  V .

Guard Your Garden
Prevention is better than cure. Keep 
away blight and mildew and destroy 
insect pests with a

Brown’s Auto-Spray
Our Mo. 1, shown here, operates by com*
ipressed a ir . H alf a  million have been 
n use from 1 ta  lj# years . W rit*  f o r  

f r e t  S p r a y in g  Calendar a  1919 C ata log-
PNEE.C MBWN C0.852Mapls SL, Rochester. AY.

FIELD SEED S LOWEST PRICES 
QUICK SERVICE

You will be astonished a t our low prtoes and «u ®̂ka^ ^ I. ^ 0̂ v ew rd<>^ttô V w » u ^ ^ e m ! d*bonNt<pay 
approval. Satisfaction or money back. If • e v « ’» t o  A lfS te  1 1 «  Allske' Clover and

M B M a K B i g B p  -  sîM T «nr«.r‘- a m *  « u ™ .

Strawberry Plants That Grow
Best June and Fell*Beerino Straw
berries at Reasonable Prices. Also 
Raspberry, Blackberry, Currant and 
Grape Plants in Assortment. Cota- > 
lea FREE.
C.E.WbittM's Nurseries, Box 1 4 , Bridgm an,M ich.

Ev e r b e a r i n g  s t r a w b e r r w t
O ur free Catalog describes and illustrates W  1 
a full line of choice small fru it plants. B

S E N D  F O B  I T
J .  N; ROK.ELY, R. 0, Bridgman. Mich.

/-.« P - . — Apple and Plum  trees ISe each, all
U i e r r y ,  a C M S, kinds of small fruit. Cataloguefree.

ALLEN’S NURSERIES, Genera. Ohio

p A n  C A T  17 Tractor, W aterloo® « y 13-38 with 
T  U K  D A L u  th ree  14 In. bottom plow. PriceOMÜR,----- -flOO. D .W . BEI

D* J  _ G et onr low 1M0 prices. P arm erB inder tw in e  agents wanted. Sample free.
THEO. BURT *  SONS, M elrose, Ohio.

Please Mention The Michigan Fanner When You Write to Advertisers
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TheGrain-
**I found the fol
lowing saving 
with the Grain- 
Saving Stacker:
Wheat i 10 bu.to 
every 1000 bu. 
threshed; oats,
25 bu. to the 
1000; barley, 15 
bu. to the 1000.»»
Report of F. L.
Kennard, Ag
ronomist, Uni
versity of Min- "  
nesota.
T h e  Grain-Savins? S tacker Is the ord inary  gear- 
le ss  wind s ta ck e r w ith  the most im portant im 
provem ent since w ind  stacking came tn to  use. T he 
device in the hopper saves the g ra in  which other- 
w ise goes to  the stack  and  is w asted . I t  h as  
saved  m an y  thousands of bushels—an enor
m ous gain, a t  prevailing p rices. U nder even 
average  conditions it will ~ ~ a,

S ave  Enough G rain  to  P ay  th e  T hreshing Bill
T h e  m anufacture rs .of A m erica’s  s tan d ard  threshing m achines nam ed  ^°**jf*®  
furnish m achines equipped with the G rain-Saving Stacker. Full
by  any  in  th is list, m any  of w hom  you will recogni*© ©s the m anufacturers of the besMsnown 
trac to rs  and  farm  im plem ents. Iv rifc  a n y  o f  these  f o r  descrip tive circular.

l is t  o f  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  
United States 

Ault m an & T ay lo r M achinery Co.,
Mansfield. O.

A very Co.; Peoria, HI.
A. D. B aker Co., Bwanton, O.
Banting M anufacturingCor., Toledo. O .
B atav ia  Machine Co., B atav ia , N . Y.
Buffalo P itts Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cape Mfg. Co., C ape G irardeau. Mo.

; J ;  I . C ase T hresh ing  M achine Co.,
Racine, Wis.

C lark Machine Co., S t. Johnsville, N . Y.
E llis-K eystone  A g ric u ltu ra l W o rk s ,

Pottstow n,’ Pa.
E m erso n -B ra n tin g h a m  C o., R o ck fo rd . 111.
F arm ers Independent T hresh er Co.,

Springfield, 111.
A . B . F arquhar Co., Y ork, P a .
Frick Co.. W aynesboro, Pa.

'iH arrison  M achine W orks, Belleville, HI.
H uber M anufacturing C o -M a rio n , O.
Keck-Gonnerm an Co., Mt. Vernon, Ind.

'M inneapolis T hreshing M achine Co.,
H opkins, Minn.

|fSmr looking into hopper showing 
grain trap near stacker fan; also auger 
running from beneath trap for return- 

tbe saved grain to separator.

PortP ort H uron Engine & T h resh er Co.
H uron, Mich.

T he Russell & Co., M assm on. O . . . . .  
Russell W ind S tacker Co., Indianapolis, Ind . 
Sawyer-M assey Co., L td . (U . S. Agency),

Moline, 111. _ _  ____ ,  ,  ,
Swayne, Robinson & Co., R ichm ond, Ind.
T h e  W estinghouse Co., Schenectady, N .¥ .

(Canada)
Robt. Bell Engine &  T h resher C o., Ltd« i ...

Seaforth, Ont. _
Dominion T hresher Co., L td ,.

New H am burg, Ont.
E rn st B ros. Co., L td., Mt. F o re st, O ntario  
John Goodison T hresher C o ..L td .,Sarnla,O nt, 
H ergott B ros., L td., M ildmay, O ntario 
MacDonald T hresh er Co., L td .,S tratford , O nt. 
Saw yer-M assey Co.. L td ., H am ilton , Ont. 
S tew art Sheaf L oader Co.,Ltd.,W innipeg,M a,n. 
Sussex Mfg. C o..L td ..Sussex , New Brunswick. 
W aterloo Mfg. Co., L td., W aterloo, Ont.
R . W att Machine W orks, Ridgetown, O nt. i 

g g g |  George W hite & Sons Co., L td., London, O n t
The C ra in -S avin g  D evice O rig ina ted  w ith  The Indiana,M anufacturing C o.,

Indianapolis. In d ., W ho A lso  O rig in a ted  th e  W ind S tacker___________ ______ .

MICHIGAN FARMER CLUB LIST
For the convenience and saving of our subscribers we have 
arranged the following com binations with publications 
popular among rural readers.

EXPLANATIO N— The first colum n g ivest the Papers c a 
tion prices. The second colum n price is  for the MICHIGAN FARM ER and 
the other paper, both for  one year. The third colum n g iv es the p r ice .a t  
which the'O ther publications can be added i f  m ore than one is  wanted in 
com bination w ith  the MICHIGAN FARMER.

EXA M PLE—W e w ill send the MICHIGAN FARM ER and the W OMAN’S 
WORLD, both for one year for $1.25. If. the sam e party w ish es the AM ERI
CAN POULTRY ADVOCATE, it  co sts  35c extra.

ABOUT DAILY PAPERS— Our rates on dailies are only for subscribers 
on R. F. D. R outes or in tow ns where the daily does not m aintain regular  
new sboy carrier service. Our rates for  MICHIGAN papers apply for MICH
IGAN only.

ALL prices are subject to  change w ithou t notice.
DAILY (6 a week) on R. F. D. only

Detroit
Detroit

Serin aw News C o u rie r.......
Kalamazoo Gazette .................
Battle Creek Enauirer-News. 
Battle -Creek Moon-Journal...
Jackson News . . . . ........ •••••
Jackson Citizen’s P a tr io t .. .,

Monroe News ........... ................
Cadillac News . . . . . .< •  ••••••
Big Rapids Pioneer . . . . . . . . .
Traverse City Record Eagle...
Toledo, O., Blade
Toledo, O.. N ew s-B ee ........

1 2 S
4 A0 3 75

»0 4 50 3 75
00 3 50 3 75
00 6 00 5 00
00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75

4 00 4 50 3 75
.. 3 50 4 00 3 25

00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75
00 3 50 2 75
00 3 50 2 75
00 3 50 2 75
60 3 00 2 25

. 4 00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75
00 4 50 3 75
00 5 25 4 75
00 6 00 5 00

I
50
601 00Reliable Poultry Journal 

Swine Breeders Journal 
Swine World . . . . . . . . . . .

POPULAR MAGAZINES 
American Magazine . . . . . . .
Current Opinion . . . . . . . . . .
Current Events . . . . . . . . . . .
Hunter Trade and Trapper 
Independent
literary Digest . . . . . . . I . . .

2
1 25 
1 25 
1 75

National
Peoples Home 
Peoples Popula 
Physical Cultu 
Review of Rev 
Scientific Ame

Chicago

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY, ETC.

American Woman . . . . .  
American Motherhood 
Christian Endeavor W 
Christian Herald . . . . '

American Bee Journal . . . . . . . .  1 00
American Fruit Grower . . . . . . . .  50
American Hereford Journal . . . .  1 00
American Poultry Advocate.... 50
American Swineherd ...............   60

'American Sheep Breeder. • • • • • . .  125
American Thresherman . . . . . . .  1 00
Black and White R ecord ..'..., 1 00 
Breeders Gazette . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50
Everybody’s Poultry Magazine. 50 
Farm Engineering 60
Fruitman and Gardener . . . . . .  60
Gas Engine J . . 2 00 
Gleanings In Bee C u ltu re ..... 1 00
Guernsey Breeders Journal. •••• J
Holstein and Friesian Register. 1 00 
Hoards Dairyman J  00
Horse World • * oo
In lard  Poultry Journal ...........   „
Jersey Bulletin ..............................* ®0
Kimball’s Dairy Fanner . . . . . .  1 00
Market Growers’ Journal.......... I  60
Michigan Poultry Breeder........ . 60

, Poultry Keeper  ...........• ••' ®o
Poultry Success go
Bower Farming .........................  ow

1 75 
1 25 
1 80 
1 25 
1 30 
1 75 
1 05
1 85
2 15 
1 25 
1 25
1 25
2 75
1 85
2 75 
1 85
1 65
2 50
1 40
2 60
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1 25 
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35 
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1 85 
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85 

1 75 
45 
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1 25 
35 
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35 
85

Farmer’s Wife 
Good Housekee]

Home Life 
McCall’s M
Modern Priscilla . . . . . . . . • •
Pictorial Review ................
Today’s Housewife . . . . . . ' .
Woman’s Home Companion 
Woman’s World 
Woman’s Magazine . . . . . . .

JUVENILE

Boy’s 
Boy’s 
Boy’s 
Girl’s 
Little 
SL Ni

2 00 2 65 . 2 00
3 00 3 50 2 75

50 1 40 45
Í  50 . 2 00 1 40
4 00 4 25 4 00
4 00 4 65 3 80
1 50 2 25 1 40
1 00 1 75 1 00
4 00 4 50 4 00
1 00 1 50 1 00

25 1 15 20
2 00 2 50 1 75
3 00 3 50 2 75
5 00 5 25 4 40

AZINES
35 1 30 80

1 25 2 15 1 20
2 00 2 85 2 00
2 00 2 50 1.T5
2 00 2 60 1 75
1 50 2 20 1 80
1 50 2 25 1 40
2 00 2 60 2 00

35 1 20 30
1 50 2 15 1 50
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Tf the M ic h ig a n  Farm er is  wanted for tw o years add 50c to the com - 

our subscription representatives, as is  m ost convenient.

THE MICHIGAN FARMER—DETROIT, mchigan

grow so Quickly the best way is to pull war the average price paid for the best 
any infested radishes and destroy Shropshire grade wool was a little un- 
them. Fertilizer planted with the seed -der Seventeen cents per pound. .Vpa 
will cause them to grow more Quickly have sold the finest Clean fleeces direct 
and will overcome the work of the to the woolen mills at Columbiaville at 
maggot. nine cents. For mutton the average

Rhubarb. price was about three cents for the
Snout Beetle.—This large snout bee- best lambs. ' I sold as clean and hand- 

tie eats irregular holes in the stems of some a flock of forty-six eighty-flve- 
the plant. This beetle can usually be pound fat lambs as ever Went over the 
found at work if the leaves are care- scales, for $1.60 per head. I have seen 
fully pushed aside so as to expose , the tender little lambs stand bleating be- 
stems. They can be picked off by hand side their mother that had been killed 
and destroyed.

Squash.
by dogs, and I have seen mother ewes 
lay where they had cast themselves 

Squash Bug.—These large dark col- down and thrust their head under a  
ored sucking insects seem to be im- root orfalien tree to Protect e r  
mune to most sprays. A spray that is throats from the teeth ofthedogs, but 
strong enough to kill these pests would ^hen I drove that flock of forty-six 
most certainly kill the vines. On cool ^mbs away to be sold at one dollar 
nights these bugs hide under some and sixty cents^er head, I felt a eha- 
nearby object, so. if pieces of board, ^in , a helplessness an mjustice, a  
are placed on the ground and examin- guilt and shame that was a fa^ worse 
ed each morning some of these insects tragedy than all the dogs ha o e. 
will probably be found there where Now, let us look this square 111 e
they can readily be killed. Cleaning face and see what the. faci8 f™5, 1 8â  
up the vines from the garden after the that UP to the beginning 6 1  the waF, if 
squash are harvested will deprive the a farmer had a dog that would chase 
over-wintering bugs of a favorite hib- a rabbit, kill the woodchucks and rats, 
emation place. It has been claimed bring the cows, and be a watch dog he 
that Bordeaux mixture sprayed on the came nearer to being worth keeping 
plants serves as a repellant than a flock of sheep. In the^past it

Striped Cucumber Beetle.—Discuss- has required more sentiment to keep 
ed under cucumbers. the sheep than the dog. A man had^to

Melon Aphis.— Discussed under cu- get a great comfort out of his love, his
sentiment for the sheep, to inducehim 
to keep them, the price he received 
was not sufficient inducement) and we 
cannot live and pay expenses oh senti
ment. No dog law will be enforced, or 

i. ^ be effective in vitalizing and buildingcm off the newly set plants, eating up the sheep in„u8try until the prices

cumbers.
Squash Vine-borer.— 

der cucumbers.
Tomatoes,

Cutworms.----- These

Discussed un

worms often

them off at the surface of the ground. 
Control: When the plants are set out paid for sheep make it profitable'to 

. keep them. When sheep become per- 
place a paper collar aroundl them. This manentl profltable, farmers will soon 
collar should be of some stiff material
and when in place should extend an 
inch or so below the surface of the 
ground and three inches above.

Tomato Worm.—This large naked 
green caterpillar sometimes grows to 
be three inches in length. It eats the 
leaves and because it is similar to 
them in color, it is hard to detect.

find a way to destroy the dogs.
In a recent article in this journal the 

writer assumed that all the dogs are 
owned by the farmers, yet he charges 
the feed to keep them at retail prices, 
and estimates the yearly cost per dog 
at $40. It might cost $40 at the prices 
the city people charge themselves for 
food, but $4.00 would be much nearerControl: Hand-picking is the easiest A . . .

way of disposing of them, although an p ..Requlre the dog owners to be 
arsenical spray will help to destroy rJ ppn8lb’  for the whereabouts 0f hie

dog. Back this requirement up with 
public sentiment and officials with 
backbone, not gristle, and sheep will 
“come to their own.” What does he 
mean by “sheep will come to their 
own?” Don’t worry, when sheep be
come more in demand, and are more 
valuable than dogs, the sentiment will 
change in favor of the sheep and be 
all right, when sheep come to their 
own.

May I suggest to the writer and the 
concern by whom he is employed, that 
they use their influence to establish a 
stable, reasonable price for sheep, ih 
comparison to the prices in the organ
ized industries, and get rid of the town

them.
Stalk Borer.—This insect is the same 

one that works in the steins of pota
toes and is discussed there.

Flea Beetle.—This is the same one 
that eats holes in the leaves of pota
toes and is controlled in the same 
manner.

Sheep vs. D ogs
By John E. Bell

S HAVE kept a  flock of from thirty- 
rive to forty-five good ewes, contin
uously for thirty years. I persisted 

in keeping these .sheep, first, because M MM
we had quite a range of newly cut-over **e idea that the farmers can
land, or hilly, stony land, that was not afford fo keep sheep purely for the 
suited to other uses, and sheep would l0™ of ‘he sheep. With the stimulant 
conle as hear being profltable on this of .■ Ju»t; <md reasonable prices condl- 
land as anything. And, second, because *!°as *“ ‘he country would soon right 
I loved sheep, and I was a good shop- themselves m favor of the sheep, 
herd to my sheep, and had minimum We can only judge the future by the 
losses, and after the first five years of P&st and we have one precedent that 
learning to care for them, for twenty- we may be sure will hold the same, by 
five years following, I raised each year which we may judge the future. That 
an average of sixty . lambs for each precedent is human selfishness. And 
forty ewes. But I had my full share of if tbe power to depress prices to the 
losses from dogs. 1 have gone out and pre-war level is retained it will be ex- 
found my shfeep in such condition that ercised, and the farmer having no pow- 
it made a real tragedy in my life. 1 er to resist it, I see no encouragement 
have .been a sheep owner for twenty go into the sheep business merely 
years, and I have watched, and hunted, account of present prices, 
and killed a good many dogs, and most —-----  ! ------- x~
of these dogs were town dogs. Better watch carefully that the pup

When) wrtftni to advertiser* fttose mention The UtteMton 'farmer.

I know dogs is the reason most fre- keeps its place and beo8SfiA4 uaster of 
quently given by farmers for not keep- the situation, even though you are 
ing sheep, but it is a handy, and not a compelled to defend its rights. After

Hfia+rowvtivo tbe proper relations are accepted on studied reason. For tbe destructive both gideg> there will be little further
ravages of dogs has not been the worst trouble. ^  ?
tragedy against the sheep industry. No, •
ft was the mean, destructive low prices 
paid to the fanners for tbeir ondeavor
to*keep their sheep, that put-,the sheep -v j
out. For the tWitY years preceding the
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SHALL LAND OWNERS PAY AtL 
TAXES7

(Continued from page 412). 
call thOir own; not to order,to sell It 
but to forever hold.

The land. speculator Is the - "dog ,to 
the manger.’* Always. Some of; De
troit’s expensive buüdings are made by 
those who do not own the land on 
which they are built. The sites are 
leased for a term of years, and if every 
cent represented by such leases was 
taxed into thex public treasury (they 
are land values) the improvements 
would still be made.

Enterprise and industry are not in 
harmony with speculation ; certainly ■ 
not with land speculation. The "profits" 
of business are not spéculative, butj 
payment for services rendered. Busi-, 
ness is production, speculation never 
creates anything.

Reaching the commonwealth's agri
cultural community, as the Michigan 
Farmer does, it is not inappropriate 
in closing, to quote the Opinion of a' 
farmer on the single tax, in opposition 
to the conclusions of Mr. Rood, as aUj 
efficient and a just method of raising 
revenue for governmental - purposes. 
Says C. B. Kellogg, master of the 
Washington State Grange: "After ten 
years of close study of the subject of 
taxation, as the responsible head of the 
Washington State Grange, I am posi
tively convinced that the single tax 
plan of taxation is not only the best 
for the farmers, but the only one that 
will take the burden of taxation off the 
producers, and place 7 it where it be
longs, namely on the beneficiaries of 
special -privileges."

Perhaps Mr. Rood's next article on 
the single tax will not be open to so 
many weaknesses in the matter of stat
ing what the single tax is, how it will 
work, and whom it will favorably or 
disastrously affect.

Hu n d r e d  s h e e p  k il l e d  by
D O G S.

HEAyY losses to sheep from raids 
by dogs are continuing to occur in 

various sections of the state, the Mich
igan Agricultural College has become 
informed by reports from several eoun 
ties. One of the most severe losses of 
those told of recently was the slaugh
tering of one hundred head of sheep 
in Newaygo county by dogs that got in 
among a flock dwnei by the Fremont 

: Canning Company.'
Another report from- Schoolcraft 

township in Kalamazoo county, de
clares that losses caused to farmers 
whose sheep were attacked by dogs, to
taled more than $2,500 last year. 1 .

These latest developments ârè said 
to be immensely strengthening the ap
peal of farmers for a law that will af
ford flocks greater protection. A bill 
materially increasing the dog tax, and 
extending the" power of officers has al
ready been introduced into 'the legisla
ture and is receiving the united sup
port of the fifty farmèr members of the 
house and senate. Farmers are being 
asked to write to Charles Evans, chair
man of the house committee on agricul
ture, -at Lansing, Urging that the bill 
b̂e enacted into law.

“ We Should Have Had Electric Lights Long Ago”
L ight a t  th e  to u ch  of a  b u tto n — bright, clean, safe— no wonder D elco-U ght users 
a re  enthusiastic. - ; ' a V
Delco-Light is a  com plete electric p la n t.’* I t  furnishes all th e  ligh t yoii can  use. I f  
provides power to  pum p w ater— to  operate  the* churn, cream  separator, w ashing 
machine, corn  shelter e tc . / * ' ' '  * ' .. f '} C' U’J&i
I t^ a v e s  so  m u d i t im e  an d  labor th a t  i t  ac tu a lly  pays for itself.

■ ' ,  v r  T h ere  a re  o v e r  7 0 ,0 0 0  sa tis fie d  u se rs
flEh ft D  n  <1 THE DOMESTIC ENGINEERING CO., D ay to n , Ohio
I f f i R k  M aker« of DELCO-LIGHT P roduc t»

M . L . L A S L E Y  
23 E. Elizabeth St. 

DETROIT -  MICH.

T i i e  E l e c t r i c  P l a n t  t t i a t  R U N S

W o rld ’s S tan d ard  
D ictionary

a n

WILL AID FARMERS tO  MARKET 
PRODUCE. Ä

A N additional field agent in market- 
xV  ing, whose business it will be to 
assist in the work of. forming more 
cooperative '.¿associations'} among the 
farmers of the state, has been appoint
ed by the Michigan Agricultural Col
lege.-He is George G. Ravlller, .

The work will be a development of 
what has been in progress for some 
time. Last year, through the markets 
office of the college, cooperating with 
coUnty agricultural agents,’« flftydve 
marketing associations, eight live stock 
shipping associations and -five milk 
produce»’ associations were organi zed 
in the various agricultural 'communi
ties- of -the.«titoi

Two 
popular 
shapes— 
radically 
different

stylish a n d  com fortable— lik e  a l l

SLID e w e l E
**  M  C O L L A R S
Made with the Features that save your Tie, 
Time and Temper.

pÌ; Ask for Slidewell , 'J ; |  
B d ,  Hartwell & Co., Maker», Troy* N. Y.

Army Veterinarians
Thè best veterinarians available were engraaed 
far array service. They clipped borse» and mules 
regularly. Just as army horses did theirbest.woek 
when properly clipped, so will yours. Get a clrp- 
pina-machine NOW. You caa’t boat a Stewart 
ffisTl. and it costs only 19.75. Send $2.00 today 
and pay the balance When you set the machine. 
¿Or v S h ^ o o r M il#  catalog.. • v ' *

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
B * e  MtT, lath sa and 0«nlr«4 Av«., Chloao*. SR.

One of the best Twelve hundred 
explanatory illustrations, with maps, 
flags of all nations, and chronological 
history of world in colors. Forty-sevea 
thousand words defined—over 600 pag
es. Contains concise history of Eng
lish language, abbreviations, rules for 
punctuation, business1 and letter-writ
ing forms, table of weights and meas
ures, statistics, parliamentary rules, 
etc. Also latest official census.

Bound in best morocco, and is as 
flexible as any $5.00 bible. Title stamp
ed in gold, burnished pages, patent 
thumb index.

Sent prepaid for two subscriptions, 
or for one subscription and 90 cents 
additional.

O ur V e te rin a ry  
O bstetrical C om pendium

^  Written especially fo.p the farmer and stockman. 
Every breeder of live >tock should have this com
plete book on the delivery of ■ colts, calves, lambs, 
pigs and dogs;* It is, profusely -illustrated* and gives 
Causes,, Symptoms, Prevention and, Treatment of ©is- : 
'eases relating to obstetrics. It is devoid of technical 
terms; and is written so that it can be understood 
by anyone. The information this book gives will 
save yqu trouble and loss at critical times. = Nearly 
three hundred pages. Well-bound in cloth, lettered in̂  
golfi. • •'

Sent' postpaid for two subscriptions or for bne 
subscription and fifty cents.



No Money Down!
Catalog tells all—write.

C aution! &,?•
■bows that vibration of , 
the bowl eaflsea cream matter 
The Melotte bowl la eelf- 
balancing. I t  cannot vibrate. 
Can’t  came c u r r e n t s  in 
cream. Can’t  remix cream 
with milk. The Melotte .hat 
won t i l  International Prize*!

Sunday as a  Day of Rest
Is i t  tru e  th a t "there is no re st for 

fa rm  women on Sunday,” as Elizas 
beth Sears declares in her -article 
"Who Feeds the N ation” in H arper’s 
M onthly ? Or has Miss Sears in mind 
conditions as they existed up to  the 
last two or three years?

It is quite certain  th a t the men 
rest on Sunday—and eat-—and th e  
women who cook the big Sunday 
dinners do not get m uch rest until 
they learn how to  take the "short 
cuts” th a t save unnecessary work in 
hot kitchens. One of the  m ost im 
portan t of these "short cuts” is the 
new m ethod of dessert-m aking. In 
place of the heavy puddings and pies 
w hich have always accom panied the 
heavy Sunday dinners, fru ity

desserts are served—desserts th a t 
a re  sparkling and beautiful and de
licious beyond comparison.

These Jell-0 desserts, which just 
fit the Sunday aopetite are m ade by 
dissolving Jell-0 in boiling water. 
I t  is done in  a  m inute, and adds a 
good m any m inutes to  w om an’s 
share of Sunday rest.

T here are six flavors of Jell-O: 
S traw berry, Raspberry, Lemon, 
Orange, Cherry, Chocolate. Tw o for 
25 cents a t  any grocer’s or any gen- 
€1*2.1 store

T he new Jell-0 Book is the m ost 
beautiful ever issued and it  contains 
more useful inform ation fo r house
wives than  any other. Send us your 
nam e and address and we will mail 
you one of the books, free, of course.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY.
Le Roy, N. Y ., and  B ridgeburg, O nt,

O i l  After 
| g  ”  3 0  Days
F r e e  T r i a l

Belgian
Melotte
International
Prizewinner 
of Europe.

30 days* free trial—then. If
satisfied, only $5.00 and a  few 
easy payments—A N D - t h e  
wonderful B e l g i a n  Melotte 
Separator ia yours.

Harmony vs. Discord in Furnishings
F all the exhibits arranged by the ed for less than.haif the price of this room there are two high, narrow win- 
home economics department for one. ' Instead of holding books and a dows which give a'poor light. Plain, 
Farmers* Week at the Michigan reading lamp the table is crowded white marquisette ..curtains with sun- 

Agricultural College, perhaps none at- with cheap bric-a-brac, which needs fast drapes cover one set of windows, 
tracted more attention than the two daily dusting, and à photograph which while the others have cheap lace cur- 
living-rooms „designed to show goo'd would be / better put away out of the tains in an ugly design with heavy 
and bad in furnishings. Side by side, dust or in a bed-room. The cushions madras drapes, which will not wash, 
these two booths showed more plainly on the couch are too flne for daily use and fade in the sun. 
than words what good taste can ac- a n d ‘show soil easily; The rooms are well worth studying,
complish. The same amount of money The first room has a comfortable, Simplicity of design, quiet colors, and 
was spent in fitting up each room, but 
one was a quiet, restful, artistic, hom
ey spot, while the other was a verità-’ 
ble chamber of hofrors.

The accompanying illustrations give 
you some idea of bad taste versus good 
taste, but lack the element of color 
which goes so far in achieving desir
able results. Dull finish and plain neu
tral tones as against shiny varnished 
surfaces, gaudy paper and glaring col
ors is strongly emphasized.

In room number one the woodwork 
is a dull waxed finish Which will not 
show scratches readily and can be eas
ily kept in condition by rubbing with 
oil. The walls are tinted a plain neu
tral watercolpr, and the rug is a plain 
brownr' Wilton: In the other room,
Which truth to tell, is all too common, 
the woodwork is varnished, the walls 
papered with cheap, gaudy, flowered 
paper, and the rug is a green and red 
floral design. It, too, is a Wilton, and- 
cost the same as the Wilton in the * _ , . '
other room, $50. tapestry upholstered couch with wash- comfortable furniture, With good light-

t .ighting ig next in importance to able covers on the cushions. The couch ing are the things to be aimed at when
w^ll and floor tones if good results are cost only $10>more than the other one: you furnish your home,
to he obtained. In the first room indi- Easy chairs, a couple of comfortable 
rect lighting is chosen, and the soft wicker rockers, a dull mahogany table 
diffused light gives a restful effect. A of good design, a sewing table and a 
plain reading lamp with simple lines desk complete the furniture. Perhaps 
and a shade the color of which blends the most marked difference in the two 
with the color scheme of the room, fur- rooms is the entire absence of reading
nishes a light for sewing and reading, matter from the second room. There
In the second room a hideous elec- is not a book, magazine, bookcase nor 
trolier with high-colored shades throws desk. The first room has built-in. cases 
à glaring light over everything. The at e'ither end of the fireplace, filled 
effect is hard, both on eyes and nerves, with books. The pictures in this room 

In sélecting furniture extremely bad are few and well chosen, and dust 
taste is displayed in room number twor. catching bric-a-brac, with which the

No. 1.—Simplicity and Quiet Colors Make for Charm.

Books
"Profitable Dairying." a
practical, commonsense t e x t  
book th a t  every  dairym an should 
nave in hie lib rary , by  G , H . Ben« 
kendoiT and  K . L . B a tch  o f  W is
consin. Tells q o v  to  fe ed  an d  c a re  
fo r dairy  ca tt le  how to  m ake m ore 
money. FREE/—to g e th er w ith  la tes t 
M elotte ca talog  and  detail«  o f  o u r 
iff-M a r guarantee  w hich ie. 100 per

ftuns so easily, 
bowl spins 25 min
utes after you stop 
cranking- unless you 
apply b r a k e .  No 
> ib e r sep a ra to r 
.leads a brake. Bowl 
chamber is porce- 
lain lined,cent stronger  than  any o ther seiba-

Katar gu aran tee . yfvrxU  T O D A Y . mrnmms
The Melotte Separator, H. B . Babean, U .S.M er?\ Mpb4S3B, 2843 W. 19th Street, Chicago. III.

Good Clubbing Offer
No. 10.

Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., w k . . . . .  .$1.00
Youth7« Companion, wk. . . . . . . . . .  2.00
McCall's Magazine, mo.. . . . . . . . .  1,00
Poultry Success, mo. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .50

Regular price t . v. . , . . . .  .j.V. ..„$4.50

OUR PRICE ONLY $3.70

No. 2.—Crude Colors and Clumsy-Furniture Make this Room a Nightmare.

Michigan Women 
and the Ballot

B y Jennie Bueli -

Ï T was a „man who asked the ques
tion, "What will Michigan women 
do with the ballot ?”

But no mere man ventures a specific 
reply, . Thè past contains abundant evi
dence of what some men-feared women 
would do with their votes; else why 
the persistent opposition to woman suf
frage on the, part of the wets and ex
ploiting interests? Michigan women 
might have voted seven years ago but 
for the after-élection defeat by such 
fearsome forces. And the New Hamp
shire state senate ha,s only''recently 
executed perhaps the most barefaced 
backdown on the suffrage question ev
er exhibited, due it seems, to unscrupu
lous intervention of men outside that 
state who are determined,**, by fou,l 
means if not by fair, to delay as long 
as possible, submission of the Susah 
B. Anthony federal amendment.

But in Michigan we are happily past 
that stage of suffrage ‘ evolution. » Our 
men have splendidly endorsed it for 
us; and, moreover! they have urged 
the obdurate United States Senate to 
submit tfie question to all the states.

Wbat will we do with .the Voting 
Rower?

Without the gift of prophecy, let me

The pieces are all too large for the'other room is crowded, is absent, 
room and are clumsy and awkward in There are one or two vases and bits 
design: Thé. côuch pnd’ one or two ofs^ottery, suitable for holding flowers
chairs are coveréd with imitation leath- and a growing plant. Note the ab- ...
er which is hard, slippery, uncomfort* sèncé of fatnilÿ portraits, which give hazard a few predictions. First, WO 
able and will not wear well. The fable the other room the air of a rogues’ may expect that we will do with the 
is an ugly, golden oak and in an ugly gallery. . . . . . .  ballot very much as other wpmen have
design, easily marred and an eyesore. The arrangement and treatment of done when they were enfranchised. Al
to everyone. The scarf, which cost' the windows is a vital factor in the tyro though *beref are a^thousand diff^- 
$9.00, is embroidered in flashy jarring rooms. Room number one shows the en60k between wonieii, yet we aré tre- 
eolors. A much more artistic one in lighting all, coming from several small mendously alike—wbetoer ^e liv | in 
neutral tones could have been purejhas* windows in a row, while in the second Colorado, California, Idaho, New York
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E v e r y  W o m a n  

Ï M V K n o w s ^ ^ ' *
that Royal Baking Powder makes 
delicious, appetizing food unques
tionably wholesome.

Some women, however, do not 
know thàt food made with cheaper 
baking powders, containing alum 
and phosphate compounds, is often 
inferior in taste and texture;—many 
of the highest food authorities have 
declared alum baking powders to be 
unwholesome and injurious^

The safe and sure way is to use

ROYAL
B a k i n g  P o w d e r

Made from Cream of T arta r 
derived from grapes

Royal Contain* No Alum—
Leaves No Bitter Taste

We may expect a very large number 
of Michigan women; to prove 
selves intelligent voters. Besides-our 
schools, college» ̂ nd university, where 
girls have gone in ever-increasing pro
portion with boys, Michigan is rich in, 
its number and grade of women's clubs
and Michigan outranks all other states
in the number of ¡her local farm organ
ization, in all of which women take 
active part. A naan of weight in state 
affairs, soon after election, remarked 
in my presence, “Where can you offset 
thèse women, who attend women s 
Study clubs once or twice every month 
with any similar groups of men? I tell 
you, it can't be done-, and. these women 
are going to be intelligent voters from 
the start.”
. We may certainly expect our women 

to go at the business of politics in a 
woman’s way, taking ¿special interest 
in details that make for health, recre
ation and practical efficiency in state 
and community affairs. On this point 
the observations of a busy young moth
er, who voted for the first time in New 
York state last fall, will apply. Im
mediately after election, she, wrote :

“ Y o u  will be interested to know that 
for one day I filled the place of a man 
and drew pay equal to the man I work
ed beside. Yes, from 5:30 in the morn
ing until 11:0(1 at night I sat on the 
election board.. > Between you and to®» 
when women enough getyV háhd^in 
such things J ‘ feel, sure the thing will 
he systematized so that it .won’t take 
until tfíh weé..'small hours : to gèt ; 
things straightened'-Up. I was thOr-. 
pughly . exhausted for the . next twp 
days. Every corner was a temptation 

. to drop down and go to sleep r but it 
was worth it from the .point of expe
rience.”

Does the above not indicate .that a 
woman will go about her new duties in 
her own way?

It is to be presumed that, in the main 
women will give particular heed to 

- economy of public funds, since spend
ing economically is a fine art with the 
average home-keeping woman. Per
sonally, I cannot conceive of Michigan 
women-T—“mothers of men”f r- tolerating 
luxurious furnishing of state offices 

' and the erection of ornate public build
ings while appropriations for the 
state’s orphans, poor, insane and unfor
tunates are pared to the barest neces- 
sities; Neither can I believe but that 
women will demand a more business
like use and accounting of state, funds 
and time; and a less lavish use of trav
eling funds and other needless expen
ditures on the- part of public officials.. 
This is only one woman’s guess and is 
founded partly on the fact that women 
are great financiers—in the sense that 
a woman, who provides for a family of 
five on a husband’s salary of $15, may 
be classed as a “financier.” Another 
basis for my guess that women are go
ing to lend a hand in jarring the foun
dations of state affairs, is the fact that 
Michigan women have come to their 
first vote at a time when people the 
world over are grasping the idea that 
government belongs to. them; and 
that politics exist for service, not for 
profit.

The People’s Hour Has Struck.
Michigan women are “in at. the hear

ing” on practicaldemocracy. Not so 
much because we are women-, as be
cause the times are ripe, we are, I hope 
going to join in asking why money can 
be obtained soN easily for junkets and 
sporting projects, while pleas and praÿ- 
ers of producers and consumers go un
heeded for better markets, and cheaper 
food; why , funds come so quickly for 
constabulary and military defense 
against protesting laboring iperi while 
scarcely a voice is raised for ̂  . real 
C^nsidórá^Oh Of thei? grievances; why

the common people, are taxed for waste 
paper baskets at the state capítol, at 
$19 per, wh^e the same “common" peo
ple ate allowed to be exploited in 
northern Michigan at illegally high in
terest rates. These are a few of the 
qiiestionsjthat women from every rank 
of life are boundto concern themselves
with in Michigan in the very near 
future. ' r f

F a rm  atonwii ■ an d -th t 
Farm women have some .big political 

jobs ahead of them. But in the past 
two years Michigan farm women have 
demonstrated that they can handle big 
jobs. Women who pitched hay, drove 
binders, pulled b e a n s ,  picked fruit and 
peddled milk as a patriotic “bit” in 
war tibies, aren’t going to hesitate in 
any delicate fashion over their “bit” in 
peace times. If they act as patriotical
ly in rebuilding as they did in “saying 
the world,” we need not be concerned 
over the result.- If,, while they knitted 
and canned and sewed and served and 
saved, they refrained from rebuking 
their exploitation by- the profiteers, 
they now no longer feel under bonds to 
keep silent. They-have taken his meas
ure and are preparing for his elimina
tion..

It is easy to. predict that at* the com
ing spring election farm women will 
almost to-the last woman, vote against 
tbp saloon amendment—known- as the 
■“light- wine ■ and*- beer' "amendment. 
They, will very generally vote, for L. 
Whitney Watkins and Mrs. Dora H. 
Stockman for members Of the board of 
agriculture. And teey> w^V 'vt>̂ e 
build state warehouses-.- and, stpraSe 
facilities for the use of producers and 
producers'»organizations. All these are 
in direct line with their farm interests.

Not Party Partisans.
This much seems safe, also, to pre

dict—our women are not going to care 
overmuch about parties. Partisan poll 
tics, thus far, do not seem to attract 
our women. They are meeting in 
groups and clubs to study methods of 
getting at measures and efficiency 
cutting straight to the things that seem 
to them most vital to the well-being of 
the state and their own communities, 
Very many of us seem to be of the 
mind of one of us who said, “Why, we 
don’t want a democrat or a republican 
for governor! We want a man for gov
ernor!”.

Measures, and men and women elect 
ed or appointed because of fitness for 
theirs jobs-^these make the target at 
which the ballots of Michigan women 
will be aimed. To serve all the people, 
rather than provide soft snaps, easy 
berths or political plums for a few peo 
pie—-these are what Michigan women 
are setting forth to help Michigan men 
to win.

MICHIGAN. F A R M E R  PATTERNS.
Any of the patterns illustrated may 

be secured by sending order to Pattern 
Department, Michigan Parmer, Detroit, 
enclosing the amount set opposite the 
patterns wanted.

233 8

two yards. Two separate patterns, 10 
cents for each pattern. ..

No. 2733—Misses’ Dress. Cut m 
three sizes, 16, 18 and 20 years- Size 
16 will require 3% yards of 44-inch ma
terial. The dress measures about two 
yards at the foot. Price 10 cents.

MENDINÒ TEARS WITH MENDING 
•v; TISSUE. 'AT V

Mending tissue which ■ can be pur
chased for five cents a package at the 
novelty counter in nearly all dry-goods 
stores, should be- an accessory to all 
work baskets as it is a great saver of 
time when repairing rents ’ in cither 
wool or silk garments.

Place -the torn part of the garment 
on the flat surface of an ironing board 
With thè wrong side up. Carefully fit 
together the-two edges of the tear and 
over this piace a strip of the jnending 
tissue, letting it extend half an inch,on 
each side of the tear. Over all lay a 
piece of material like the garment and 
press with a hot iron, lifting and re
placing the iron instead of shoving it. 
Sheer material cannot be mended in
this way. ’ ,The mending tissue is also conven
ient to use -when turning up the bot
tom of coats or men’s trousers.

No. 2338—Girls' Dress. Cut in four 
'sizes, 2,' 4, 6 and 8 years. Size six re
quires three yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents, 'No. 2573—Girls’ Dress.^ Cut in four 
sizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size eight 
requires 3% yards of 36-inch-material. 
Price 10 cents.

m Z?332731

No. 2728—A Smart Negligee. Cut in 
seven sizes, 34 ,36 ,38, 40, 42, 44 and 
46 inches bust measure. Size 38 re
quires four yards of 36-iuch material. 
Price 10 cents.

No. 2735—A set of/three attractive 
dress accessories. Cut in four sizes, 
small 32-34; medium 36-38; large 40-42; 
extra large 44*46 inches bust measures 
It will require for No. 1, 1Ms yards, for 
No. 2, 1 yard, and for No. 3, 114 yards 
of 36-inch material. Price 10 cents.

No. 2731-2527—Ladies’ Costume, The 
waist 2731, is cut in seven sizes, 34, 
36 -38 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Skirt 2527, is cut in seven 
sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches 
waist measure. Eight yards of 44-inctt 
material will be required for the entire 
dress, Width of Skirt at lower edge is

£718

No. 2718—Girls’ Dress. Cut in four 
sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 yea rs . Size 10 
will 'require four yards of 27-inch mate
rial. Price 10 cents.

No. 2708—Cut in three sizes, 12, 14 
and 16 years. Size 14 will, require 3% 
yards of 44-inch, 'material. Price 10 
cents. .
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1 Spraying Formulas In Small
•Quantities

/ (Continued from page 407). ¡¡f

SPRAYERS and GARDEN TOOLS
BC C U R A TE S E E D IN G , thorough  cultivation and efficient 

• spray ing  will m ake your garden  y ield  b e tte r re tu rn s  and 
la rg e r profits. T h e  S U R E S T  W AY to  C A SH  IN  on your 
garden  o r orchard is  to  u se  H udson S prayers and .G arden  T o o ls.

Hudson Sprayers
W hether your requ irem ents a re  la rg e  o r small, 
th ere  is  a H udson S prayer to  m eet your needs. >

No. 303—Pint size .
No. 4513—Quart size

T he m ost com plete line of Sprayers m anu
factured. W rite for H udson  C atalog No. 14H 
and our book let— *

“When, W hat and How to Spray”
They are both free and will help you make money.

Fertilizer with Personality
Royster Fertilizers are the life work 
of one man; F. S. ROYSTER.
Their excellence is the result of 33 
years of continuous effort toward 
the perfection of plant food.
Is the knowledge and experience of 
a life-time worth anything to you?
Then ask for

R O Y S T E R ’S
F E R T IL IZ E R

TRADE,MARK *

$¡$§¡¿’4  . r e g i s t e r e d

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY 
TOLEDO, OHIO

cubic inch; 'soft water, one cupful, 
For Scale, Insects, Plant. Lice, Animal 

Lice, Etc.
From a cake of laundry soap eût out 

a cubic inch, that is, one inch each 
way. Shave it into a cupful of, soft 
water and boil for a few minutes in a 
thick vessel which will hold the heat 
for a time/ 1 When it is dissolved re
move from the fire and pour into it, 
while still hot, two cupfuls of kerosene 
oil. Agitate violently with an egg-beat
er until the oil té perfectly emulsified, 
when it will have a creamy appearance 
and will not readily separate from the 
water if allowed to stand. Or in place 
of an egg-beater one can pour the mix-

powder, dusted on the plant, eithèr 
alone or mixed with lime or sulphur. 
Another equally good way is to use it 
as a spray. Into a quart of water add 
two teaspoonfuls of pyrethrum and 
stir well, it will not dissolve but will 
remain in suspension/ It kills insects 
through their breathing pores but is, 
harmless to man. Care should be tak
en to use fresh, pyrethrum or else good 
results cannot be expected. It should 
be purchased in air-tight packages 
and kept in a tightly closed fruit-jar if 
it is not all immediately used.

Arsenate of Lead.
Standard Formula .-“ Arsenate of lead 

(powdered),. one and a half pounds;
ture into a two-quart fruit-jar and vig- (or arsenate of lead paste), three 
orously shake it, with an up and down pounds; water, fifty gallons, 
motion, until the mixture is completely Household Formula.-r-Arsenate of
emulsified which should require at lead (powdered), three tablespoonfuls; 
least ten minutes. This is known as (or arsenate of lead paste), one table-

No. 110G—Galvan
ized Tank '/ . $7.50

No. 110B—B r a s s 
Tank . . . .  10.50

Hudson Garden Tools
Hudson Garden Tools ate furnished in any 
combination desired, either as Single-Wheel

Seeders and. Drills, 
or Double • Wheel 
Hoes, Plowsor Culti
vators. AH attach
ments are inter
changeable and 
may be attached or 
detached as your 
needs require. For 
accuracy.simplicity, 
easy operation, long 
Service and profit
able results, bay 
Hudson Garden 
Tools. Send for Cat-.

No. 301—Complete as shown . . . . - $18.00 w^i!no°W’No. 205—Same as above, less Cultivator Attachments, 14.00 inS complete line.
f f  your dealer doee net carry Hudson Sprayers and Garden Toole, order direct from

HUDSON MFC. CO., 3 2 6  T hird  Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., U. S. A .

f stock emulsion and must be diluted be
fore using. For use as a dormant or 
winter spray against scale-ins'ects it 
should-be diluted at the rate of one 
part of the stock emulsion to three or

spoonful; water, one gallon.
For the Codling-moth, Caterpillars on 

Plants, Flea-beetles, and Other 
Chewing Insects.

Measure into a cup three tablespoon-
four parts of water, or in other words/ fuls of powdered arsenate of lead and

fill the cup about two-thirds full of wa
ter. With a spoon mix these so that 
a good paste is formed and then add 
enough water to make four quarts of 
poison. This will be strong enough for 
most of the chewing insects, but for 
the more resistant ones such as the 
potato beetle, it will be more effective 
to use twice as much" arsenate of lead 
or six tablespoonfuls to a gallon of

mix one cupful of the stock emulsion 
in a quart of water.- For plant-lice or 
lice-on domes ticated animals it should 
be diluted at the fate of one part of 
the stock emulsion to ten to fifteen 
parts of water, or mix one cupful of 
the stock emulsion in three quarts of 
water. This more dilute spray should 
be used if there are any leaves On the 
plant to be treated, and in all cases the
spray mixture should be kept stirred water. Bordeaux mixture can-be used
or shaken while applying. If this is not 
done a good mixture is not maintained

Mention Tin Michigan farmer When Writing to Advertisers

Materials for Kerosene Emulstion.
which may result in burning the leaves. 
If hard water is used in making the 
emulsion, much better results will be 
had if a little washing soda is added. 
It is best to apply this spray on bright 
sunshiny days when the moisture in 
the spray will evaporate quickly. It is 
a contact spray and kills by hitting the 
insect, so that a thorough job is nec
essary. ’ If any of the stock emulsion 
is left it can be kept for some time in. 
an air-tight fruit-jar, which should be 
labeled and put away fpr future use.

Kerosene emulsion is one of the old
est of the contact insecticides and has 
been supplanted to a large extent by 
the nicotine spray.

Crude Carbolic Acid Emulsion.'
Standard  ̂Formula.—Crude carbolic 

acid, one pint; soap, one pound; water, 
one gallon. g gj* * *

Household Formula.—-Crude carbolic 
acid, one teaspoonful; soap, one cubic 
inch; water, half a cupful.

For Use Against Root .Maggots,
Shave a cubic inch of laundry soap 

in a half cupful of hot, soft water and 
then add the teaspoonful of crude car
bolic acid. This can be emulsified as 
described above for the kerosene emuh 
sion. When ready this will be'suffi
cient for one gallon of water. Care 
should be.taken, as.in  the kerosene 
solution, to keep the material agitated 
while applying.

. Pyrethrum. , •
Standard /Formula — Pyrethrum, o&e 

ounce; water/ twp. gallons.
Household Formula; •*&"' PyretM’tiffi, 

two teaspoonfuls; water, one quart.
For Cabbage Worms.

Pyrethrum is usually applied as a

in place of the water if it is desired. 
If arsenate i>f lead paste is used it will 
require twice as much, by weight, as 
the powdered form. The powdered ar
senate of lead is much lighter than the 
paste of the same bulk so 'that appar
ently more of the powder is being 
used.': // /  "V •• '

Arsenate of lead has many advan
tages over Paris green, inasmuch as it 
will stick to the foliage much better 
and will not easily wash off. Also it 
will not be as likely to injure the fol
iage and can safely be Used in combi
nation with lime-sulphur sprays.

Arsenate Of lead is also applied in 
the form of a dust when it is mixed 
with either air-slaked lime or sulphur 
and applied with a specially construct
ed dust-gun or else dusted on by hand.

Calcium Arsenate.
Standard Formula.—Calcium arse

nate (powder), three-fourths pound; 
(or calcium arsenate paste), one and a 
half pounds ; water, fifty gallons.

Household Formula.—Calcium arse
nate (powder), three teaspoonfuls; (or 
calcium arsenate‘paste), one teaspoon- 
ful ; water, one gallon.

Used in Place of Arsenate of Lead 
Sometimes.

This'material is mixed in the same 
manner as the arsenate of lead and is 
used against the samé-garden insects. 
Like “the arsenate of lead it must be 
used stronger when applied to the po-4» 
tato as thé potato-beetle is quite re
sistant to the weaker . poisons. Bor
deaux or lime-sulphur may he substi
tuted for the water;

Poison Bran Mash.'
Standard Formula.—Bran, twenty 

pounds; Paris green, one pound; mo
lasses, two quarts; oranges,, three 
(chopped filié) ; water, to xâake a good 
mash-. £ .

Household Formula.—Bran, one' qt; 
Paris green or white arsenic, one tea
spoonful; molasses, one tablespoonful; 
orange, one-quarter .^(chopped fine)!; 
water, to make a good mash.
For Grasshoppers, Army-worms, Cut

worms, Garden/ijfiiiQS, Sow.

Add a teaspoQUful ;jo£!^aris green or 
white arsenic^ to ;a/quart .Of bran and 
mix weH together. “«Put -ttiree taJMe» 
spoonfuls into a chi) hi water, stirring
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See
Those
Teeth?
They
Bite
The
Road

THE MOST EFFECTIVE 
NON-SKID TIRE ON 

ANY ROAD
Through mud, sand or gravel, over ruts and 
road holes, up stiff grades, round ^ 
curves, there’s speed with safety if you are
road holes, up stiff grades, round “ S 
curves, there’s speed with safety if you are 
BRAENDER Equipped. They hold the road.

BRAENDER NON-SKIDTIRES
have unusually strong side walls 
and a tough wear-resisting tread.

Put Them to Any Test
your Judgment dictates, contrast 
and com pare th em  w ith  any

RefUtered
Tradem ark

Factory—RUTHERFORD, N. J*

SNew York: 32 B roadw ay 
Philadelphia: 1350 W. G ira rd  Are. 
Chicago: 64-72 C. 14 th  S tre e t

Registered Tradem arks

Distributed by

M ic h ig a n  H a r d w a r e
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

D istr ib u to rs  in  p**®c* 
t i c a l l y  a l l  s e c t io n * .

MARCH 15>

it well-together and add to the braa, 
working it in. PUt a quarter of an or
ange or half a lemon through the food 
grinder and add to the bran mixture. 
Then add enough water to make a good 
stiff mash. A teaspoonful of this_ mix
ture scattered near, the base of the 
plants to be protected will give the r - 
quired results. It may also be sown 
broadcast. To get the best re8“11® 
from this mixture, it should be put 
out in the evening so that it wiU re-j 
main fresh all night. Care should be 
taken not to allow, the poultry to run 
where this is being used.

P oison ed  Bait for Root Maggots.
Almost every gardener is troubled] 

with root maggots to a more or less 
extent. They are bad in beans, on
ions, radishes, cabbages and a few oth
er garden vegetables. The adults'of 
these maggots are small, flies abQRt S 
two-thirds the size of house flies. And 
like the house flies they are lovers of 
sweets. They are killed „by feeding 
them on poisoned syrUp. It is .made 
by dissolving five grams of sodium ar- 
senite in a gallon of hot water and ad
ding half a pint of molasses. This is 
poured into several shallow pans or 
dishes which are placed on the ground j 
near the plants to be protected. After 
the pahs of poisoned syrup are in place 

' they should be covered with a wire 
screen having a mesh too small to al- 
low bees to enter, and large enough to 
accommodate the flies.
buy n u r sery  f r u it  t r e e s  or

PLANTS.

IF fruit trees or small fruits are to 
be set this spring they should be 

ordered at the earliest possible mo- < 
ment, because the stocks of many nui- 
serieS are running low and already 
some lines of Stock are practically ex
hausted. Make out a list of the varie
ties wanted and write to several nur
serymen for prices. Deal with the 
nearest nurseryman who can supply 
your needs, so the stock will not be 
long on the road. In the cold sections 
of the north do not have shipment 
made until early spring unless you 
have a cold pit or cold cellar in which 
to store the trees, scrubs, and plants. 
If the trees do not come too early, op
en the package, stand the trees in a 
slanting position, and cover the roots 
and part of the trunks with slightly 
moistened, earth. Work the earth 
around the roots and do not let it dry 
out-or the roots will be injured. This 
is called "heeling in.” Plants of grapes 
and bush fruits should also be "heeled 
in,” but strawberries should be set 
straight up and only the roots covered, 
as earth or sand spilled in the crowns 
will rendpr the plants useless if it does 
not kill them. In the south and the 
milder winter sections nursery stock 
may be planted now or be heeled in 
out of doors., In the latter case dig a 
small trench to stand the trees in,, and 
slant the tops towar dthe south. Be 
sure to keep the roots covered with 
earth.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Lou Oillion Garden Cultivator
The Greatest labor-savingtool 
ever invented for garden work.
Runs easier and does better 
work than any other garden cul

tivator upon the market. Car
ries its own weight. Set it  to stir  the 

soil any depth you wish. Works th e  
sell a t an  even depth all dpwn the 
row. Easier to  push th an  a  lawn 
mower. Use i t  tw o w eeks; if n o t 

satisfied, re tu rn  i t  to  us and 
1 we will your money.*’ Write today for cat

alogue and price list.
T h eS ch a ib le  

Mf & Co.
D ep t. M , E lyria, O .

Angora Goats W e  B uy — W e S e ll
For Profit

Raise A ngora G o ats  for m o h a ir , m u tto n  
(A ngora V enison) a n d  n a tu ra l  increase .

CORN
t b  BRAN—M iddlings
£  FEEDS

C a rloa d s o r  loss}
CARPENTER GRAIN CO.

I B a ttle  Creek -  M ic h ig a n

(Continued from page 402). . 
ese militarism and restore China to 
the Chinese.—Riots in Berlin are put 
down by heavy fighting and it is be
lieved that.the general strike in cen
tral Germany has failed as a result.— 
Herbert Hoover, at present director- 
general of Allied relief, has taken over 
the control of all railways in the old 
Austrian empire for the distribution of 
foodstuffs.

Monday, March 10.
17TTLLY one thousand persons were 
a1 killed or pounded in fighting in 
Berlin last week and two hundred Bol
shevists have been executed. -Volun
teer German troops are being, organiz
ed to move against a large force of 
Reds who are now nearing jthe German 
border.-—France yields to the Allied 
plan to provide Germany with 290,000 
tons of food monthly until August.-— 
The Canadian government has acquir
ed all lines of railway, within its bor
ders^ save ibhei-MEtepresentatives of 
thirteen nations are asking the Peace 
Conference to keep intoxicating liquors 
from ail nbUye races.

Olive JUHt iznu^rawu4ru>
biggest and most interesting 
book on silos ever published. 

, We want to send every
r----  farmer a copy of this book.

r free and postpaid, b e c a u s e  it  tells all about
r NAPPANEE SILOS ■
th a t  riven  «wore room , oafe Mid • a n s lw id e r , w** 
m an sized door*, e tc . I f  you w a n t to  k n # w « o r e  J  
^X S o t th e  m eet »ervlcwible ead[ecgoom kel >

I wood silos m ade, s e t  th is FREE book. ^
Nappaiee Lumber & Mif. Co.

L . B o i f l  Msppsnee,Ind.

M  li LUI
42 A M * - I S  f t  AM B E  G RO W NCOOP AS CAN BEOROWN 

P r ic e »  B s lru r  A ll O th e r s
I will give a lot of new 
sorts free with every  order 
I fill. Buy and test. Return 
If not O. K— money refunded.

B is C atalog FREE 
Over 700 illustrations of vege
tables and  flowers. Send yours 
and  y our neighbors’ add resses. 
CL N. SHINN WAV. Rockford, W.

We will supply you with from three to a 
car load of these hardy, profitable animals. 
Nearly every farm  Can profitably handle An
gora Goats. W rite for full particulars, pho
tographs o f our herds, prices, etc,

RlKER, .LIVE STOCK COLONY
S41 FLATIRON BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Get Longer Better Wool
Shear w ith »m achine and  leave no second cutsnor 
scar the sheep. Use a  Stew art No. 9 Ball Bearing 
Shearing Machine- Gets 15% more wool easily and 
quickly- Removes th e  fibre completely .making it 
lo n re r  and  better selling- Leaves a  smooth .even 
stubble for nex t year’s growth. M w hinesoon 
pays for itself. Price $14. Send us |2 -halance on 
arrival- W rite for catalog.

ern eao o  aux in» .«  SH arr coisaativ  
Dept. B127, 13th S t. an d  C entral Are., Chicago, 111,

SE E D  O A T S
Pedigreed M. A. C. teat College Success Oats. Test « I k  ».pKn. Wf»f,dn none. 93 i  germination.

*1 35- over S I .20. Sacks furnished free.*l  ar' e r -THKJENNINGS FARMS. Bailey, M ich.

Greatest Hog Feed On The Market
We have several tons on hand  for a reasonab le  price 
W rite o r call for samples and prices. Royal Oone 
C o ., 535-543FrankllntB t., D etroit. Mich.

Some Special Clubbing Offers
No, 7.

Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., wk . . . . .  .$1.00
Woman’s World, mo...............»■»••■ -5®
Boys’ World or Girls’ Comp., m o..„ .50

Regular price . . . , . . . . .  • t ?• ..  .$2.00
O r a  PR IC E ONLY $ I.M

high yieldingS e e d  B a r l e y  fie
f ro m  smut.hand nicked foroaks. IriU * quality, ready 
for your drill. C-fe bn. s g ^ ^ l l ^ o n t .  Ind.

Mention The MicMgan Farmer When Writing toMierttsars

No. 8.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., wk.. . . .  .$1.00
Breeders’ Gazette, w k . . . ........... 1.50
Woman’s World, m o , . . . ......... -50
American Boy, m o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00

Regular price . v . . ,r . . . . . . . . . .  .$5.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $3.9«

No. 9.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., w k . . .. ..$1.00
Green’s Fruit Grower, mo. . . . . . . .  .50
American Bee Journal, mo. . . . . . . .  1-00
Every Week , . . . . . . . . .  .. • • *.. . 1-00

Regular price . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .
o r a  PRICE ONLY $2.50
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Beile City Incubator p » « ,
1 g a - s s . f a f f l îL.KÿwigîÿSs. ~ r „‘ «ter >40 » CWcK Broodsr — both only »19.(1.

.Freight Prepaid ftocklea
& allow ed on  e x p re s s . G u a ra n te e d . 
My S p e c ia l  O f fe r s  provide  ̂ ways to
learn e x t r a  m o n e y . O rd er N ow , or 
w r ite  fo r  book.41 M atch  in  a  Facte*  

a  F r e e  an d  te lls  a ll. J im  R oben, P res .
w rite  fo r  book.
F r e e  an d  te lls  I .

ncubstor Co.. Boa M. Racine. Wi».

Save the Baby Chicks
Our book. ''CARE OF BABY CHICKS." and ■ 

lackage ot GEBMOZONE are the best Insurance 
igainst chick losses. Those formerly losing more than 
utlf they hatched now raise better than; 90 per cent. 
Po you who have never tried GERMOZONE, w© will 
lend postpaid, book and paokapo a t above. You pay, 
f satisfied, 75«; 60 days’ trial. Wa trust you.

Druggists and seed dealers sell GERMOZONE. the 
lest poultry remedy and preventive. For old and 
rouBg,—bowel trouble» colds» roup, M ustyor spoiled 
oodT limber neck, chicken pox. sour crop, skin disease, 
itc . Sick shiaka can’t  wait. Do It now.
GEO. H. LEE CO., Dept 480 Osaka, Nek.

POULTRY
U .l„ PUi.L. Hatching eggs, seven leading varieties, ■80l iifllCKS best quality. Lowest prices. Catalogue 
free Goshen Poultry Farms. R. IP, Goshen, Ind.

100,000 BABY C H IC K S
>r 191». sent safely everywhere by mail or express. 
Ingle Comb White and Brown Leghorns and 8. C. 
nconas. Grand layipg strains. Strong, vigorous.

BABY*CHICKS—ll  Varieties, 610 per M0bp, 2 weeks 
old 26c np, 4 weeks 45o up Hatching eggs »1.50 

Der lfi and $8 per 100. Brd. White and Buff Rks. Buff 
S nd" h lte O ^  . S. A R. O. R. I. Reds, White Wyan^, S.O.W.Leg., 8. A R.O.Br. Letr, Airedale Pups. Ctr. free. 
Sunny Side Poultry F arms ¿Hatchery. Blanchester, O.

g. 0. White and Brown Leghorns. 
(■¡■T ; strains of large white

__ _______ _ _ jn first class condition
B ^f^Z eeland , Mich.

Baby Chicks: &&T2&
eggs. Guaranteed to reach you 1;

livery guaranteed

B ABV Chicks and Eggs.“ The Big Kind.’ W M  M i  
Mrs. E.X. GARLOOK, R.1,

Barron English White leg* 248 to 808. Egg stock. Write 
owell, Mich.

naby Ohix Barron Strain S. O. White Leghorns. 
D Large healthy rigorous «took farm rang,bred to lay. Aim satisfaction. Bruce W. Brown, R.3,Mayville, Mich.

25 Barred P. Rock Okls. $3.50 to  $5, each, M 
good yearling P. R. Hen« ' $56.

W. E. LECKY, Holmes ville, O.

1 0  
Year 

Quaranfee 
Don't take

r chances. Find 
: w hat an  incuba

tor Is made of before 
f buying. Catalog and sample of 
material used sent free. We will 

1 send you these two machines, 
freight prepaid East of Rock
ies on 80 DAYS’ free trail.

With 30 Days Free Trial Freight 
An 10 Vr. Guarantee Paid

Think of ft! You can nowget this famous 
Iron Covered Incubator nndT_California Red

wood Brooder on 80 day* trial, with a  ten-year
V  guarantee, freight paid east of the
I  t B n  EGG INCUBATOR 

E & U  CHiCK BROODER
I  IDCIncubator fa covered w ith  galvanized Iron , trip le  walla. I 

tanks, nu rse ry , eg g  te s te r . S e t up ready  t 
ex  Is room y an d  well m ede.

Order d irect from th is  advertise* 
nt—money back If not n u »  
1er  amid fo r fre e  catalog.

IRONCLAD 
INCUBATOR 00. -

Farm Loans Help Farmers
STORY writers of the future appar- - The farmer borrowing the maximum 

ently are threatened with the prob- amount in this way saves about $60 a 
lem of inventing spme other type of year, and has forty years, or a lifetime, 
villain to take the place of the avar- to pay it in, instead of five years. In 

ous shark who goes through the addition to the saving Of $60, Farm 
story threatening to foreclose the mort- Land Bank mortgages are frets. from 
gage on the old home farm. It seems taxation.
the Federal FarruLoan Act, which was If ten or more farniers wish to bor- 
put into effect about a year ago, will row money in excess of $10,000 each 
do away with the old-fashioned mort- they may form a joint stock land bank, 
gage which, when, it falls due, may be with a capital of at least a quarter of 
foreclosed. The new law, now that it a million dollars. Half the stock must 
has been tested in practice, is said to be paid up at the time of beginning 
be a success. business and the other-half is subject

The farmer who wishes to improve to call. These joint stock land banks 
his farm, equip it with better imple- ■ operate under much the same plan as 
ments, stock it with, better stock, drain the farm loan associations, but they 
it, fertilize it, or pay. off old debts con- have no connection with the farm loan 
traded before June 28, 1916, may bor- associations.
row money under this act at five and a Speculators cannot obtain advantage 
half per cent interest for a period of of the farm loan associations, as the 
forty years; with the privilege of pay- borrower must be a farmer cultivating 
ing off the entire loan after five years his land or a prospective land buyer 
if he is able and wishes to do so. The who intends to cultivate his land. The 
same privilege is accorded the prospec* act is intended to help the farmer im- 
tive land owner who wishes to buy prove his land and increase food pro
land to cultivate it himself. ductidn and help the tenant farmer to

All money borrowed in this way must, beeouae a land owner, 
be obtained through a farm loafi asso- -—1— ■
ciation. If tl^ere is no farm loan asso
ciation in the immediate vicinity of the 
farmer wishing to obtain the loan, any 
ten or more farmers who wish to bor
row an aggregate of $20,000 or more 
and who are good moral risks may 
form a farm lean association.

Tree Surgery in 
Orchard

the

many important details have
been left unsaid about orchard sur-

Application for a loan must be made eery that though many a farmer or or- 
to tho nearest Federal Land Bank, chardlst, while he has grasped the 
which will notify the applicant whether Principle, his workmanship has been 
he is within the district of any farm 8° «rule. U>at m many cases he has 
loan association. If he is not, blanks tal“red the f « 68 mOTe t!lan helped 
will be sent him with instructions re* them. •• .
garding the formation of such an asso- ¡ N i  a11 orch,ard trees shou d- he 
ciation if he and his neighbors wishto kept cut back in the tops. This should

be done that they may be sprayed and 
picked with as little expense as pos-form one.

After this, those, wishing to organize 
must hold an organization meeting and 
elect a president, vice-president, and 
also a secretary-treasurer/- who is a 
bonded officer and may or may not be

Sible. Then the fruit of low trees whip 
off less in the wind.

However, great care should always 
be taken in the cutting. No stubs 
should ever be left, they rot in and

D _i-1- Machines $*■ M
D O tm ro n h / M
Wisconsins are  m ade of genuine California 
Redwood. Incubators have double wails, air 
space between, double glass doors, copper 
tanks, self-regulating. Shipped coraplet 
w ith therm ometers, egg tester, lamps, 
etc., ready to  run. Sena today for our 
new 1919 catalog, free and postpaid.
U ri* « x *  ISO BOO INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER, BOTH $17.33 .
WISCONSIN INCNBAT0I 
B o x  72 , R a c in e ,’

Blue CUSTOM HATCHING Hen,
Fifteen dozen eggs incubated and chicks boxed and 
shipped 86.50. Lem than  full com partm ent 50c per doz
er». Order April chicks nout.' Many variates aend^;for 

Crescent Egg. Company,circulars. Allegan; Mioh.

| . „ . J  Rock»'S. L. Wyandotte« and lig h t Brahma 
BIÎTIU cockerels for sale S3 '

©. V.
each.Egg« in season. 

Allen ton, Mich.

a membér of the association. The next make a weak place> aiso a breeding 
step is to have the association incor- place for digeases and pe8ts
porated under the law's of the state, 
the same as any other firm doing busi
ness in the state.

Never cut into a canker or blighted 
twig without sterilizing the tools. It

Each farmer borrowing money of the *s ^ &ood plan to do so every little
t h # whlle on general principles. Never 

cut a lot of small bearing branches in 
order to leave one big one. It is the 
little ones that have the leaves and 
fruit. Cut all limbs on a slant, slant-

bank must subscribe for stock in 
bank equal to . five per cent of the 
amount he borrows. He-holds this 
stock until his loan is fully paid, when
the money invested in stock is return- ,, , _ . -. I ___ ing down from the branch you are go-ed to him. This stock is to guarantee 6 , ■ ~“ , . . . .. „ ing to leave. They heal over muchthe loans.- If the local association is * . „ _ ...- "  , L ... . auicker cut in this way. Trees withunable to meet its obligations each u ■ ■ . , , . . . , . *, . .. . .  . „ „ . . __, cavities may be helped by boring intoborrower is liable only for the amount . ; . . „h „.„xJ____„ . , , . . .  „ . „ them from below, letting all water runof stock he holds, or five per cent of ^  , , , : ’ * . ,, , ,, . , out, which also helps them to keephis loan. The liabilities of each asso- ,__ tv,-. /rm, lfrom splitting when they freeze, (Theciation are guaranteed by the resources 
of every other association in the Unit
ed States.  ̂ - - - “ .
. Any profits . the association may 
make are divided among the borrowers 
in proportion to the stock they hold. 
No commission is charged for making 
the loan. If interest rates go down the

bit should also be kept sterilized).
Repairing by bridge grafting and all 

of those stunts are so fully covered by 
United States and state bulletins that 
I will not take the space to dwell on 
them here.

The writer did a very novel piece of
borrower will be given the benefit of tree surgery last spring that promised 
the lower rate * ~ to be a great success. It is a large

When the farmer pays his interest Northern Spy tree in the orchard of 
he may make small payments on the »• W. - Nejfc Ingham ^ u n t^  Abont 
principal in multiples of 925 if he wish- one-fourth of the north side of the tree 
ee. On the other hand, he may have vas dead. A large root had #ed, then 
the amount as long as he livee, if hie a streaTr e ear up h d d d. The writer

i* _„r, „ nava *9,^ ;ntpr cut back the top, hewed out the deadsecurity rs good and he pays the inter- ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

e8Mon°eyPtoy'the amount of fifty per ° f  f?de- and ^ tcd th® t0p8 a"  
cent of the value of the laud/ plus alon« koth edges of the wounds, 
twenty per cent of the permanent im- .Miv Neu kept them watered and Also 
provements, may be borrowed on any kept the leaves picked offT Nearly all 
given piece of land. As the price of of the unions are taking good! and the 
the iflwri increases more money may be tree made a good growthJast year. Mr. 
borrowed on it. The maximum amount Neu also1 toFd me that lie picked about 
that'may be borrowed by anydne farm-^tiiirtybushels of fruit from 
er'ls  $10,000, W  the tttifiijnui& $100. H. W. M.
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ptjjv (Continued from page 415>-. 
lively to be bred as extensively as any 
member of the giant family.

All the giants are valued, especially 
as meat animals, although they mature 
less rapidly than the smaller breeds, 
their growth continuing until they are 
fourteen or fifteen months old."1 Tltey- 
can be bred safely at eight months, 
however. Weights of eighteen and 
twenty pounds, such ’as are sometimes 
mentioned, are not common, by any 
means. Flemish giants weighing from 
twelve to fourteen pounds are much 
more often seen. Utility breeders be
lieve that the giants offer greater pos
sibilities for developing strictly meat 
animals than any of the other breeds, 
although owners of Belgian hares and 

' of New Zealand reds may dispute their 
claims.

New Zealand reds, while smaller 
than the giants, are larger than the 
Belgian hares, and are becoming fairly 
popular in the east, although they do 
not seem to have become wholly ac
climated yet. For several years they 
have been bred in constantly increas
ing numbers on tile - Pacific »coast,, and 
much is said about their meat Qualities. 
It is'Claimed that the cost of producing 
a pound of meat is less with these rab 
bits than with: any other kind. ’

Massachusetts, E. I. Farrington.

SHIPPING HATCHING EGGS.

IIT-OODEN handled market baskets 
VV are suitable carriers for hatch
ing eggs. Place a layer of exceBBor or- 
straw in the bottom of the basket and 
then wrap each egg separately in pa
per. Lay the. eggs carefully side .'by 
side so there will be no room for jost
ling. Place a layer of excelsior over 
the eggs, and cover the basket with 
gunny sacking. Tie the handles to
gether^ over the top of the basket and 
this will prevent other packages being 
placed on the eggs during transit.

Wooden candy pails can be used for 
shipping hatching eggs by packing 
them much the same as in baskets. 
When the wooden pails are placed on 
the floor the eggs receive more of a 
jar than when they are placed in bas
kets. It seems as if the eggs are more 
apt to suffer from the vibration of the 
train when they are packed in a wood
en pail than is the case when''packed 
In baskets, as they act more, like a 
spring or cushion.

Therd are several commercial parcel 
post packages for mailing hatching 
eggs which are satisfactory. In the 
one with which we are familiar, each 
egg fits into a corrugated paper cylin
der and the „cylinders completely fill 
the box so there is no room for the 
eggs to jostle around. These boxes 
can be returned Jo the shipper for a 
few cents postage and used many 
times. We have had eggs come by 
parcel post in such a box without 
breakage-and the percentage of eggs 
hatching has been satisfactory.

Many poultrymen are satisfied with 
the parcel post method of shipping the 
hatching eggs. The per cent of break
age has been small and it is very con
venient for the farm buyers to receive 
the eggs from the rural carrier instead 
Of making a trip to the express office.

Some breeders .mate cock birds and 
pullets and cockerels and hens in'their 
different breeding pens and it usually 
seems that the eggs from the hens give 

• the best results. It does not pay to 
hatch the eggs from pullets unless. it 
is very necessary as all practical poul
trymen know that the mature hen is 
the bird that can -transmit the most 
vigor to the chicks. .

It pays to study the Standard when 
mating up breeding pens and strive to 
produce birds that, are as near perfect 
as possible.- Opinions vary concerning 
some of the -̂ eTBorlp̂ ioxis in the Stan
dard bat until , thciy : are .jbhProved it la 
the begipn.eii’st, source of informa
tion.—R. G. K.

Copyright 1919 
Henry Sonneborm 

Sc Cn., Inc.

Styleplus every season 
HI tell you why H

**I buy afl my clothes at one store— the 
Styleplus Store ifi town. T h e  advantage is 
that each suit has the Styleplus label in the 
collar, the price label is put right on the sleeve 
by the makers, and they guarantee the clothes.

"See the point? I know the manufacturer 
is back of these clothes and they mart be good. 
I know that the price is right. Styleplus style

and Styleplus quality suit me down to  the 
ground. T h e  prices are always reasonable.

“ I  never buy a suit of clothes w ithout seeing 
it first and trying it on. T h en  it fits right and 
1 get lust what I  want.

“ Be a Styleplus regular’ and your clothes 
troubles are over. And you’ll always get your 
money’s worth!”

Styleplus Clothes 
$25-$30-$35-940

Sold by one leading clothing m erchant in  moat 
cities an d  towns. IV rite us (D ept. H ) for
Styleplus booklet and name of local dealer.

H E N R Y  SO N N E B O R N  Sc C O ., I n c .  
Founded 1849 Baltim ore, M d .

T h e  s leev e"  t ic k e t  t e l l s  th e  price' America's only known-priced clothes

R ing Necked P h e a san ts
L ay 40 to  50 eggs each  p e r y ea r . W hy raise  
ch ickens to  e a t  w h en  these  a re  m u ch  m ore 
p rofitab le  an d  ra ised  as easily? W eigh 3 
pound  a t  s ix  m o n th s , an d  ‘ b r in g  fl.00  a  
p o und  in  th e  m ark e t. Set th e  eggs u n d e r 
ch ickens—feed a n d  care  for th e  y o u n g  th e  
w ay yo u  w ould  chickens. Are econom ical as 
th ey  on ly  req u ire  o n e -h a lf  a s  m u c h  food . 
Are v e ry  h a rd y  a n d  n o t su b jec t to  disease. 
Best e a tin g  b ird  in  A m erica . Eggs g u a ra n 
teed  from  v ig o ro u s .h ea lth y  u n re la ted  stock . 

I  6.00 for 15 eggs
35.00 fo r 100 egg,'

Genuine Wild Mallard Ducks 
L ay  50 to  60 eggs per y ear. We g u a ra n te e  ou r 
b reed in g  stock  to  be th e  best in  th e  co u n try  
as they- a re  en tire ly  w ild  tra p p e d  M allards 
a n d  n o t th e  coarse sem i-w ild s tra in .

« 5 00 fo r 15 eggs
25.00 fo r 100 eggs

Giant Bronze Turkeys 
H a7e a  w onderfu l flock, headed  by  prize- 

w in n in g  55 lb : tom .
$1.50 p e r egg

Bloomfield* S. C. Rhode Island 
Red Chickens 

F in e  la y in g  s tra in  of p rize  b irds 
$ 5.00 fo r 15 eggs
25.00 fo r 100 eggs 

Gfet o rd e r in  e a r ly  a n d  send 
check w ith  it. Bend fo r free 
book le t a u d  in s tru c tio n s .
B loom field Farm s
1714 P e n o b s c o t ' B ldg .
D e tro i t ,  M ic h ig a n

POULTRY

BABY. CHICKS
T he average  cost o f p roduc ing  
a  BABY CHICK u n d e r  th e  hen  
is 22%  cen ts. We w ill supp ly  
you  w ith  th e  b reeds lis ted  be
low  a t  12%  cen ts  t o  20 coots.

Barred Hocks 
W hite Bocks Butt Rocks 
Brown Leghorns 

• W hite Leghorns
Buff Leghorns 
White Wyandot tes 
Rhode.Island Reds. 
Blaek Minorca«

Anconas
W hite Orphingtons 
Buff Orphingtons 
Assorteli, fo r  Broilers

l a o  millions for 1919. delivéred anywhere 
r .¡yr Parcel Ppí^t. Catalog free.

The Smith S ta n d a r  d Comp.any 
1967 W. 7+ th  S t., C leveland, Ohio

HOMESTEAD FARMS
A Federation ofr Interests

After « long delay our new illustrated catalog is 
ready. In  It we explain the development of tlie 
Homestead Farm s work.

Pure Bred Practical Poultry  *
Every farm er, poultry man and poultrywomari in 

the Statfe should have a copy of this catalog: It ex
ploit» pure  b< eed poultry stock th a t is practicable for 
the  • farm er. I f , you are interested in poultry, send 
for à copy. t .

{Day Old Chicks
Everything indicates th a t there  will be more orders 

for Chicks th is year th an  can be filled. Orders are 
al ready booked for future delivery ; those who want to  be 
sure of Chicks should order now and have them ship
ped la ter when you will want them. Our Breeds are: 

Barred, White and Buff Plym outh Rocks.
Rose Comb and Single Comb Rhode Island Beds. 
W hite and bilves Laced W yandottes.
Black and White O rpingtons
Single Comb Black Minorca* ■
Single to m b  and Roo# Comb White Leghorns. 
Single Comb and Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. 
Single Comb Buff Leghorns.
Single Comb Anconas 
White Pekin Ducks. Guineas,

i t .  Eggs for Hatching *
Kggs from any of the  foregoing breed« for settings o r 
in Quantities for incubators. Special price for oQ0 to 
1000 eggs during seasomand for eggs for early broilers.

Eggs from White Pekin Ducks, Gray Toulouse and 
Embden W hite Geese.
Pullets —A few Pullets now laying are offered: 5 White 
Wyandottes: 16 Barred Bocks: 15 White Bocks,- 20 
White Leghorns,
Special in Cockerria—We have about 30 B arred Bocks 
of special breeding tha t. If taken a t once, y e will 
sell, a t *¿50 to  I l i o  each; about 20 8 . 0 . and 1 R. C. 
White Leghorn a t M2 00 to  83 00 each; a few high class 
White and Buff Rocks; W hite W yandottes and Ancona«. 
Hares—Belgians and Flemish Giants.

I f  you really want poultry stock this season, espec
ially Day Old Chicks, you should order now; stock 
can be shipped later.
BLOOMINGDALE FARM S ASSOCIATIONS,

B lc o m in g d a le ,  M ic h ig a n

n „  l  T .  I  W hite Leghorns, Leading M. A. O. 
u r e a - 1  O -L Ij  Demonstration Farm  in 1913. Aver
age .production for 150 hens last year 135 eggs each, 
m b - for hatching, 17.00 tier 16, or». $10.00 per 190.

ANNA R. LINDSAY, G lenbum ie Farmstead, 
Romulus, K. H. 2, Box 54, Mich.

lab Chick« tod to Lay S.C.W.Loghoros VS m.
From stock th a t produced th e  winners in  the state 
demonstration farm  work last year. Circular free.

SONNY BROOK FARtyf, Hillsdale. Mich.

D a i , , ,  chicks from Bred-to-Lay S. 0. W hite Leg- 
D a O y  horns $12 per 100. Thompson S train Barred 
Plymouth Rocks *18 p e r MO. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Send for chick folder and order early. Custom hatch
ing 4c per egg Russell Poultry Ranch.Petersburg.M ich.

D a k . ,  f k ì c l r o  Superlative quality 11 cts.eaoh t * a t > y  U n l C K S  ándup . 24 leading breeds. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Catalog free. ' . fmrinji^eld 
Hatcheries A Poultry Farm s, Box K.Springfield,Ohio.

a ------J  P - - L .  egg contest winners, eggs from strain
B u r e a  KOCKS wUh records t<» 290 a year. $*4w 
per setting  prepaid by R. P .' Circular free. ,3 ,  .FRED A8TLING. Constaatine, Mich.

BARRED Rooks exclusively. Get yonr baby chicks 
and hatching  on time by orderingnow. Prices

end folder free. H. Jerom e, Mich.

q ARRKD Ply. Rock eggs for hatching *2.00 per 13 
^delivered  by post. A fi&w sm a 11 cockerels $8.00 each.

j .  A. HAKNUM, Union City, Mich.

n ,,< t 1 and White Leghorns, Cockerels,t>un Legnorns hens, pens, and eggs. 500 Apnj 
chicks of each breed. Place your order, now. Price«, 
reasonable. Dr.'W illiam Smith, Petersburg. Mich^

CHICKS CHICKS CHICKS
350,000 F O R  1919

By Parcel Post Prepaid. Delivered To 
Your Door* Guarantee Live Delivery.

Strong chicks from pure 
M M B m m g B g i  bred farm  stock th a t are 

• hatched right. Have chicks 
of Utility and Exhibition 
quality. Bred to  Lay. S.O 
W hite and Brown Leghorns 

B a r  m  .. *12.C0 and 814.00 a 100; B ar
■ T  red Rocks, $15.01 and *17.00
K * - _  ̂f i ^ f f ^  a 100; Rose*and Single Comb

I Reds and W hite Wyau- 
I dottes. *15.00 and $18.00 a ■HHnKr-«raHiK>^7 '.'A . ! joo; 8. O. Anconas, $14,09 

and $17.00 a 10); S. C. Buff 
Orpington, $18.00 and $21.00 
a ICO; S.C. Black Minorca«, IM*tillm»Millllllllltd>WIIM(lllllllllllB $ih.(io a 100; Odds and Erd«, 
$12.00 a 100. Eggs for ha t

ching, $7.00 to S8.00 a 100. Combination offer oh chicks. 
Hovers and brooder stove. Give us yourorder and we 
will make you a satisfied customer the same as hun
dreds of others. Before ordering elsewhere get our 
free illustrated catalog. G e t your order in early.

HUBER'S RELIABLE HATCHERY
EAST HIGH ST., FOSTORIA.OHI®.
m i r V C  100.000 This Season. 
U n i U I l ^  10 varie ties, b est p u re

blood stock  h a tch ed
rig h t a n d  g u a ra n te ed  to  re a ch  yo u  in  
r ig h t co n d itio n , h a tc h in g  eggs J>re^ 
paid . P ek in  d uck  eggs, I llu s tra te d  
ciitiftloy free.
STANDARD POULTRY CO., R.7, Ngppanee, bd.
Chicks Barron Strain W hite leghorns. Pay a little  

more; and get a good s ta rt nex t season. Early 
hatched chirks are always the best. My cockerels come 
from hens with an egg record of over 250 eggs the ir pul
let year. March *16. April *lf>,May *14 per 100. C ircular 
free Folly Cove Farms, R. 1, H olland, Mich.

LOOK BABY
CHICKS $13  A 100 UP

By Special Delivery Parcel Pont, postage paid 20 dif
fe ren t thorohred breed«. Utility <fc Exhibition grades. 
Live delivery guaranteed. Capacity 160.000 weekly. 
Catalog free. Nabob Hatcheries, Gambier, Ohio.

CH ICK S AND E G G S '
Rose and Sinfele Comb R. L Reds. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. Pure bred stock. Farm  raised and o f super.

Lawrence,- Mich.tor quality.- W rite  fo r catalog. 
INTKRLAKES FARM, Box 39.

C HIX S . a  W. Loqhoraa
$18 per M0. Full count line chix guaranteed. Pullets of 
same blood averaged 70 i  yield through December and 
January . Morse w h ite  Leghorn Farm , Belding.M ich.

A d d itian a l P o u ltry  Ads. o n  Pago  447

RAISING GIANT RABBITS.
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Go to your L arro * F e ed  
Dealer—Get a s u p p ly — 
Feed two sacks to any one 
cow—If you’re not entirely 
satisfied with results, return 
the two empty sacks and the 
balance of the feed and get 
every cent of your money 
back.

!

3 Ü

More Milk—More Profit
—or Y our h ion ey Back on Reguestl 
That's Y our Guarantee on Larro-Feed  

We know, and thousands of dairymen know, th a t cows give the m ost 
milk fo r the longest time when fed with Larro-Feed. To prove to  you 
th a t this is so we ask you to  make a  fair and square test a t  our risk:

<■ Select any one of your the cow gave more milk on Larro- 
cows. Weigh her milk each Feed,—or if for any other reason 
day for a week on her pres- you are not entirely satisfied— 
ent ration. At the end of the 
week add up the total.

Then change the cow over 
to Larro-Feea gradually, tak
ing one week.to make the 
complete change so as to al- V. „ _
low her to adjust herself to you will get more milk. . The 
the new feed. Give her the only way to prove it is to 
same amount (by weight) of make a test. If the  te s t  
Larro-Feed as you did of the shows, that you don’t get 
old ration. As soon as she more milk with Larro-Feed 
is on a full ration of Larro- —we return your money with 
Feed, start weighing her milk no questions asked. That’s 
again. Record each day’s fair. Try it. Order a supply 
y ield  as before  u n til 200 of Larro-Feed from  y o u r 
pounds of Larro has been fed. dealer today. If you do not 

If, after you've used 900 lbs., know where he is located 
your own figures do not show that write us for information.

T H E  L A R R O W E  M I L L I N G  C O M P A N Y
1302 LARROWE BUILDING DETROIT, MICHIGAN

IM DAIRY COW.
Larro-Feed, is hard to beat. 1 have used it four years and it makes more milk than anything we have fed yet. We are using eight bags a day with ensilage to 90 cows, and they are making SOME milk, nearly loo Quarts to a bag.JAMES C. SMITH Winterthur, Del.

return the two empty sacks and 
the balance of the feed and get 
every cent of your money back.

You want to ge t more 
milk from your cows. We 
tell you that with Larro-Feed

Save on Newspapers]
Many rural readers have bought 

their daily and the Michigan Farmer 
in combination at a price that saved; 
them money.
The Michigan Farmer— One Year 
Your Favorite Daily— One Yew 
On rural routes only at prices specified 
below in “Our Price” column.

Regular Our 
Price. Price.

Free Press, Detroit..........95.00 34.50
Journal, Detroit •«...«•••• 5.00 4.50
Times, Detroit . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00 3.50
Herald, Grand Rapids. . . . .  5.00 4.50
Press, Grand Rapids . . . . . .  5.00 4.50
Nfws, Grand Rapids . . . .  5.00 4.50
News-Courier, Saginaw . . .  5.00 4.50
News-Statesman, Marshall. 4.00 3.25
Journal, Flint .-......., ., • • 5.00 4.50
Gazette, Kalamazoo . . . . . . .  5.00 4.50
News, Cadillac i.,v. . . . . . . .  • 4.00 3.50
Enquirer, Battle Creek.. . . 5.00 4,50
Evening Nfews, Monroe. . . .  4.00 3.50
Pioneer, Big Rapids . . . . . .  4.00 3.60
Blade, Toledo . ' . . . . . . . . . .  ♦ 5.00 4.50
News-Bee, Toledo . . . . . . . .  5.00 4.50

The above combinations give you an 
average saving of Fifty Cents.

To Save $1.00
Remit the first column prices and 

you. will get one year of the daily and 
two years of the Michigan Farmer— 
36.00 value for 35.00 with 34.00 dailies 
—35.00 value for 34 00 with 33.00 dailies 
—a saving of the price of one year’s 
subscription to the Michigan Farmery
The Michigan Farmer, Detroit

Cow W afers H erse lf
w ith  th is  w onderfu l 
new  L ibbey  A utom atic 
W a te r  B ow l. A nim al 

m oves lev e r, open ing  
w ater valve, when it starts 
to  drink. Lever swing's back, 
closing valve, when animal 
atop* drinking. f t

1 5 $  More Milk
Milk is 87% water, and cows 

. cannot give their greatest yield 
unless they have plenty of water 

constantly within reach. Farmers
___  who use Libbey Bowls report an

Increase of 16% to  80%, which soon pays fo r tb s  bowls.

Libbey Automatic Wafer Bowls
are the most sanitary-and successful ever Invented. Each 
bowl controls its own water supply, operated entirelyJay 
cow, and may be pot a t  different heights, o r in any stall 
or pen. No Boat tank required. Cannot overflow; can
not get out of order. Almost no water left in bowl to  
become stagnant. They save labor and feed and increase 
milk. Prevent spread o f contagious diseases, ss  each 
cow baa her own-bowl and no water can pasa from one 
to  another, as with old-style bowls. Very simple and 
easy to  instauT Write for areolar and prices, also FREE 
DAILY MILK AND FEED RECORD. . ^

l f  interested in  Stanchions, Stalls, Carriers, etc., ask 
for frep General Catalog.

*  * C. A. LIBBEY COMPANY 
104 Marion S tree t Oahkoah, Wisconsin

•■pHE original Pivot Axle, a slight foot prts- 
1 sure moves both the shovels sod wheels 

instantly to the right' or left, width between 
gangs instantly'adjusted While machine is in 
motion. Horses furnish power, driver only steers.
/ Cultivates Hillsides, Uneven Land 

and Crooked Rows ,
Simplest in construction—least number of paru 
—nothing to get-out of order. Steel frame. All 
castings mallesble iron. Every- part accessible. 
Built for wear and work. Light draft and per
fect balance. Made in high And low wheel and 
KRAUS PIVOT GANG. Can be equipped with
The Akron Fertilizer Distributor 
The greatest Improvement in 
recent years. Applies commer
cial fertilizer while cultivating.
Our booklet contain» m<wl up-to- 
date and valuable information.
Send lor it lodsy.

THE AKRON CULTIVATOR CO.
D E P T H S ) A K R O N  . O H I O ,

Care of Young Pigs
EVERY owner of a brood sow,, none so much dn need of sunshine as 

whether he lives on a large farm the little pig. The horse and the cow 
and has many, or whether he is a sub- have good coats of hair—even a calf pr 
urbanite and owns one, should feel a colt left in the cold is provided with a 
personal responsibility to see that the good fur coat; the hens’ feathers aie 
pig litters born this spring are received the best protection against low temper- 
with the utmost care. That means the attire, but the hog has almost nothing 
matter of providing proper housing for between his skin and the weather. ÙU©. 
the brood sows, and their young should of the first requisites for success with 
have immediate attention. hogs is a shelter where young pigs can.

The high mortality among young be kept warm and well supplied with 
pigs in some parts of the country can sunshine and fresh air. A little pijf ■ • 
be materially reduced if proper hous- takes cold very easily and recovers 
ing and feed are provided for the sows.: slowly, if at all. . To prevent taking 
According to one Investigation, which cold he must be kept dry, warm, away 
covered about fifty herds, representing from draughts and provided with good 
930brood sows, the average loss was fresh air.
about thirty-three per cent, while some ———— -----
farmers lost fifty to seventy per cent PURE-BRED CATTLE PAY BEST.
of the pigs. --------

.Death Rate Too Large. A FARMER bought a registered
That the average death rate of young Shorthorn heifer -in 1906 and pro

pigs is unnecessarily large, and that duced from her and her descendants 
losses are in a large measure prevent- nïnéty-four head in twelve years. There 
able, is the belief of the officials-of the are many eases where the increase is 
Department of Agriculture. To remedy aB rapid as this biit as a rule the des- 
this situation jn time to prevent heavy cendants become scattered and the rec- 
losses in the next pig crop, the depart- ord of increase is not kept. Two broth- 
ment urges immediate preparation ers in Wisconsin started in 1904 with 
along two lines—providing satisfactory one regSitered Shorthorn cpw and kept 
houses for the brood animals at far- a careful record of the increase and 
rowing time and better management produced in fourteen years one hun- 
and feeding of the sows, both before ¿red and nineteen héad. 
and after the pigs are born. Any farmer who will start with one

It h£,s been found that the larger or pure-bred females and keep the 
losses usually occur on farms where femaie increase will in the course of 
the housing facilities are poor. In one four or five years have a very valuable 
investigation it was learned that where herd that has cost practically nothing 
good or fairly good hog houses were but their keep. The bulls which come 
used, the average number of pigs rais- aiong from year to year will sell for 
ed in a litter was five and one-quarter, more money than grades will sell for 
while on farms where thé housing was and the heifers will take the place of 
poor the average number reared from the grades which ordinarily the farmer 
each litter was. only three and ones has been raising. The sales should be 
tenth. The average saving, therefore, made from the grades and in a short 
where good houses were used, amount- time Pniy the pure-breds will remain 
ed to more than two pigs to the litter. on the farm.

Hog Houses Are Needed. This is an easy way to get started
There are many kinds of satisfactory. with pure-bred cattle and the profits 

hog houses which can be built at com- are certain to be much larger than in 
paratively low cost. Any one of these raising grades. It doesn’t require any 
will soon pay for itself in the increased better care to grow pure-brëd Short- 
number of pigs saved. Both the indi- horns than ought to be applied to-the 
vidual house and the colony hog house raising of grades, but the better the 
have a place on the hog farm. Both care the better the results with both, 
give very satisfactory results if they jt is the man who cares for his stock 
are properly constructed. If only one that realizes the best results and the 
can be had the colony house usually is -largest profits. Raising live stock isn’t 
to be preferred, especially where a an endurance contest It is an effort 
large number of sows are to be kept, to get the largest development and 
The farrowing period usually extends proflt for the amount of investment in 
over several weeks if there are many feed and maintenance. . That is why the 
sows. In such cases^each pen in the pure-bred makes the best showing, 
house may be used for two or more a great many farmers seem to have 
sows during the period. Assuming that the impression that pure-bred cattle 
two sows use a pen and that by reason are Pot adapted to their farm opera- 
of the satisfactory quarters provided tions— that the raising of pure-bred 
two additional pigs are saved in each cattle is a business entirely apart from 
litter, it would not be long until the theirs. This is a very common impres- 
hog house paid for itself. Good' quar- gjon among them but it is a misconcep- 
ters are one of the best investments tion. The fact is that every farmer 
the swine grower -can make. who is growing cattle would find it

The satisfactory hog house provides more profitable to raise pure-bred cat- 
warmth, ; dryness, abundance of light, tie than grades. It doesn’t cost any 
ventilation, sanitation and comfort To more to produce them. They do not 
meet t)iese requirements the house necessarily require ^any more room, 
need not be expensive. As a matter They increase just as rapidly as do the 
of fact, many expensive hog houses are grades and they invariably sell foi* 
not satisfactory because they; do not morê, ' The interesting fact is that once 
pos'sess. all these requirements, while a farmer becomes interested in grow- 
many less girpensive ones properly ing pure-brèds he begins to pay more 
planned , and built give excellent sat- attention to their care. He'takes more 
isfaction. __ pride in their development and.he is

TbS care given the brood sow, esi encouraged to do so because of the 
pecially in her feeding, is equally im- better returns that are in prospect. . 
portant. Help on this point can be ob- Raising pure-bred cattle is the farm- 
tained from bulletins which state agri-, er’s business'and it is a  business in 
cultural colleger or the United States which he will take an increased pride 
Department of Agricultùre will furnish, and have both increased profits and 

Thei*e is no animal on the farm happiness. The use of a good bull 
which requires better protection from means cask returns to the owner and 
the cold than the hog; none for which the use of good females, also contrib- 
a good bed j e  more ̂  necessary ; and utes to the bank account.
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¿■¿s WL -, W at Bend Automatic Stanchions
y i  H  iIi lk  d equipped with our wonderful lockinf-re-

leallna leyer <ave you time and labor—asd 
y h m  I I f  II £ 1/ til I ^ S j ^ ^ n r  iasuic safety in loclcbicuporidcaiiiif the cow»,

I M fr  r  M f  II. 1 5 5 ^ 5 5 0 ^ '  yet you pty no mon for We*t Bend equipment
I jl /j /  1  JJ 1 than for ordinary etanchiona that most be opened and

" •  elated »lacty by hand. The West Bendlever control» from
2 to SO Weft Send Automatic Swinging Stanchion». The entire ro w of cows can be locked np or released 
Instantly by one throw of the lever. Cow stop» are operated at same time, and. when act guide cow into 
the stanchion. Bverymer «ay» U'» the greatest idea emr brought out in modern barn equipment. Y ot 
erttlnly want It to your barn. Write today for catalogehowing com fiete line of West Bend Barn Equipment.

WEST BEND BARti EQUIPMENT CO., 280 So. W«t«r St.. West Bond. WU. <

The feeding value of linseed meal is 
too generally understood to require any 
further discussion.

In order to-prevent scours and other 
digestive derangements two pound» of 
soluble blood flour was mixed- with 
each one hundred pounds of feed. This 
blood flour is sold under the trade 
name of Soluble Blood Flour. The 
manufacturers claim that it prevents 
scours. Many breeders of pure-bred 
dairy cattle use it as a preventive of 
digesitve ailments and scours. It con
tains forty-seven per cent of protein, 
so that its value as a food is very high. 
The blood meal retails at^about $4.00 a 
hundred pounds. The cost of the entire 
mixture was a little over three cents 
per pound at the time calves were fed.

At tljp beginning the entire mixture 
was made into a thin gruel and fed 
along with skim-milk. The quantity of 
the mixture, fed was gradually increas
ed as the quantity of milk was decreas
ed until at the end of two weeks the 
entire lot were fed only the prepared 
feed, choice clover hay, dry grain and 
pure water.) We mixed the gruel with 
cold water several hours before feeding 
time so as to get the lumps all worked 
out, and sonletime before feeding ad
ded sufficient boiling water to bring 
the mixture to the temperature of 
fresh milk. A pound of the mixture 
was fed with a gallon of water. About 
six quarts of the gruel was fed to each 
calf at the beginning and the quantity 
was slowly increased as conditions 
seemed to warrant. At four months of 
age some of the calves were eating 
three gallons of the gruef a day.

The calves were taught to drink, the 
prepared gruel and were fed twice a 
day. Some of the; younger calves did 
not appear to relish the gruel so*well 
as the skim-milk and grain mixture, yet 

-no serious trouble was experienced in 
inducing them to eat sufficient to.main
tain normal growth. The ■ cost of the 
mixture for the eight calves for a pe
riod of four months amounted to about 
$100. In addition they were fed all 
of the cloyer hay, grass and dry grain 
{oats and wheat bran’ they would read
ily consume. At five months of age 
th ey  .were a good bunch of heifers and 
all- developed into vigorous and heal- 

-■ thy t,owe. | f a :|*
Since 1914 we haw  feet considerable

pf the same mixture to young calves, 
but usually as a;supplement to the sup
ply of 8kinvmilk.v. It is our aim to get 
tlje; calves started at a time when we 
have a surplus of milk to send to the 
creamery. The use of skim-milk, even 
in a limited quantity, simplifies the 
feeding, problem and adds a certain de
gree of palatability to the ration that 
cannot be successfully replaced by 
commercial calf feeds dr prepared mix
tures.

In making economical use of these 
milk substitutes much depends upon 
the conditions under which one is feed
ing, the chances of obtaining an ade
quate supply of skim-milk at reason-; 
able prices, and the quality of the 
calves he is rearing. It surely will not 
pay one to invest in these prepared 
feed$ to rear inferior calves, either for 
the dairy or for beef, but they, serve 
an admirable purpose on farms where 
whole milk is sold and where the own
er wishes to rear a few of his best 
heifer calves each year. These feeds 
are sure to be used more extensively 
in the future of our dairy farming than 
they have been in the past, and now is 
the proper time to gain an accurate 
knowledge of their use.

PLAN SILAGE CROPS NOW.

IT is important at this time that con 
sidération be given to the kind of 

feed crops tljat should be grown for 
the family cow as well as for the dairy 
herd. In order to maintain the milk 
production, crops must be planned to 
meet the requirements of the herd 
Since some succulent feed is essential 
for economical milk production in win 
ter, a silage crop is desirable. For 
small herds ranging from two to six 
cows,' succulence, may be provided in 
the form of roots; in larger herds it 
jnay be supplied by silage. ,

. Dairy farmers in the south must real 
ize hy experience gained during the 
past two winters that a  slip filled with 
silage is a necessity. Some dairy herds 
have been dispersed during this period 
and in most cases this can be traced 
to the cost of purchased feeds. A silo 
would have saved them. Many silos 
have not been filled, and still others 
have not been built because the farm 

• ers failed to plant the necessary crops

G R E A T E R  CAPACITY: New capacities have been increased 
10%, without increase of speed or effort required in operation.

SKIM S CLOSER: The improved bowl design, together with the 
patented milk distributor, gives greater skimming efficiency.

EA SIER  TO WASH: Simple bowl construction and discs caulk
ed only on the upper side make the bowl easier to  wash.

EA SIER  TO T U R N : The low speed of the De Laval bowl, the 
short crank, its unusually large capacity for the size and weight 
of the bowl, and its autom atic oiling throughout, make it the 
easiest to  tu rn  and least tiring to  the operator.

T H E  M A JO RITY  C H O IC E : More De Lavals are sold eveiy year 
than  of all other snakes of separators combined. More than 
2,825,000 are in claily use—thousands of them  for 15 or 20 years.

T IM E  T E S T E D : The D e Laval was the first cream separator.
I t  has stood the test of time and maintained its original suc
cess and leadership for 40 years the world over.

E Q U IPPE D  W IT H  SPE E D  IN D IC A TO R  : Every new De Laval 
t is equipped with a  Bell Speed-Indicator, the “W arning Signal” 

which insures proper speed, full capacity, thorough separation 
and uniform cream a t all times.

SERV IC E W H EN  YO]U N E E D  IT : The worldwide De Laval 
organization, with agents and representatives ready to serve users 
in almost every locality where cows are milked, insures the buyer 
of a De Laval quick and  efficient service whenever ha needs it.

.. * O rd e r  y o u r  De L av a l n o w  a n d  le t  i t  b e g in  sav in g  c re a m  fo r  y o u  r ig h t  
a w ay . R e m e m b e r  t h a t  a  De L av a l m a y  b e  b o u g h t  fo r  c a s h  o r  o n  s u c h  
l ib e ra l  te r m s  a s  to  save  i t s  o w n  c o s t .  S ee  th e  lo c a l D e L ava l a g e n t ,  o r  
if  y o u  d o n ’t  k n o w  h im ,  w rite  to’ t h e  n e a r e s t  D e  L ava l office  a s  be low

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
St., Chicago

When writing to advertisers please mention The Michigan Ferner.
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Managing the Herd Bull
IT always seems to be the gentle 

bull' that attacks its caretaker and 
causes serious injury or, death A bull 
that is known to be ugly is watched, 
aha as the attendant .‘s on guard when 
around the animal, there .s less danger 
of injury.

It never pays do allow a bull to find 
cut its strength, and for this reason 

-the farmer should keep control of the 
animal at all times and hot let.it know 
that the strength of the boss is infers 
jor to its own Physical powers.

There is much risk in allowing bulls 
to go down in . the pasture with the 
cows, especially if the fences are not 
in the best of condition. Frequently a 
bull has broken put and gone down 
the road, where it has caused much 
trouble and possibly a serious loss to 
som e farmer owning a purs.bred. herd 
of another breed. There is also the 
danger that the bull will' injure pfeople 
on the road, and after once obtaining 
-its freedom, it is more .difficult to con
trol the animal and keep it contented 
while in confinement.

The best method pf managing the 
bull is to keep him in a strongly built 
box stall, , with a small yard outside, 
where he can exercise and see the other 
members of the herd. The fence 
around the yard must be well built and 
braced, strong cement posts with iron 
pipe set in the. cement connecting the

posts makes an unbreakable pen. If a 
stout board fence is used/ do not make 
the boards so high that Æe bull eannot 
see what is going on outside.

A sire that is not ât least one year 
old is too y bung for breeding, and the 
first year that the animai is used for 
breeding, the amount of service should 
be limited. Because a bull 
strong and vigorous is ho reason why 
its breeding powers' should not be prm 
tected as carefully as is the case with 
other kinds of farm animals.

Ail bulls should be dehorned. This 
is a protection for thp caretaker, and 
in addition the bull without horns is 
less apt to develop a pugnacious dis
position. The hull should always be 
ringed and led with a .staff, and if 
is exercised by driving or using on a 
tread mill, the greatest care must be 
taken ta  avoid injury to men working 
around the knimal.

When we consider what a poor sire 
can do to a good dairy herd and what 
a good sire can' do for a poor herd, 
is evident that more consideration 
should» be given to the dairy hull. Wjien 
«very farmer realizes how much cash 

» is thrown away by accepting service 
from scrub bulls, the dairy business 
will become more profitable, breeding 
fees will be paid with less grumbling, 
and all dafry organizations will de
velop more rapidly. K. G. K.

Substitute Feeds for Calves
(Continued from page 408).

E ight G ood R easons  
Why You Should Buy a



Readers* Questions Answered
FERTILIZER FOR OATS. real early during a warm spell, it ly do away with all hand-hoeing be- on the field that is going to be seeded 

warms the soil very materially and c a u s e  you have destroyed all weeds. to clover you will get a much better----------  w arm s lUC OVU VOljr u ia r e im u j -----^-------- ---- --------- _______________________________________________  „wvnr+ll n f
We are thinking of sowing fertilizer your potatoes would start quicker and After the potatoes are large, enough growth of clover an4 this g .

in oür oats for the purpose of increas- develop faster if all conditions are they should be thoroughly cultivated, clover is very beneficial,to all succeea- 
ing our oat yield and assuring a clover than they will on fail-plowed The first cultivation should be deep to ing crops,
S & J t tS S S & Ü Z  wm be. S  ?thibW you 1  reMflyunder- stir up the soil well, then gradually You eau apply lime oufrozeu ground 
appreciated. stand that. It wouldn’t take so very give them shallower cultivation so as in the winter time successful^, I|_m y

Calhoun Co. W. W. S. much tjme t o  r e . p l o w  this half-acre and not to-destroy the roots. be that when the spring break-up -
If any crop needs fertilizer contain- j ftm gure that it would warm up the Don’t allow any bugs on the pota- rives some of it may he washed aw y 

-tag nitrogen it is a cropslike oats that ¿oü gQ that the potatoes would get a toes. You can put on Paris green when but not very much. ,1 wouldnt recom
are sown very early in the spring. At quicker start. Then again, if you plow you sqe the first of the old bugs on mend putting the fertilizer ,
this time of the year nitrification is in the spring yQU could plant the pota- . the potatoes. This will destroy many ground, however, You had better wait 
taking place slowly in the soil and a toeg deeper. which will enable them to of them. Watch them closely and be and put the fertilizer on when yo 
little available nitrogen gives the oatB regigt dry weather later on. If pota- ready so that the bugs will not eat the plant the crop. Fertilizer ought to De 
a wonderful start. Jt is possible, o* toes are planted, say four taches deep, vines and destroy their vitality.# You mixed with the soil and so had lime 
course, that you have a  sufficient iQ fall-plowed’ground real »early, they can spray this half acre with a Bor- for that matter, but, of course, w en 
amount of available nitrogen in the are liable to be quite a while in start- deaux mixture. ’ Give them good, clean- you cultivate the land in the spring 
soil without adding any, though it is w ^ th e . ground is so cold. Of course, cultivation and with -:ar favorable sea- the lime is mixed and so the fertilizer, 
altogether-probable that a little, nitro- it won*t do to plow. this ground and son you can expect: splendid resulté. would be, but you use such a small
gen in the fertilizer would be quité k untn dry enough so that ’ • --------UPP--- - .  amount of fertilizer that you cant af-
beneficial in giving the oats a start at ¡ts ¿ echanleai condition will not be in- APPLYING L I M E  AND FERTILIZER, ford to have any aMt wasted and it »
the beginning when they need it most. d bv tilline but iust as early as -------- , readily available and so it is better
The main part of the fertilizer, how- vou can if you ’will plow it down and *s lime beneficial for oats? I order- apply it at the time of sowing crop.
. vpr TOV i„d2-mpnt should be avail- Y 0 “ 1 y® !  #  . ed a car, some for alfalfa, the balance The best way to unload a car of bulkever, m my judgment should be a i harrow it, notroll it, you dont want a t0 be put Qn ground intended for oats. spread it rieht from the car
able phosphorus in the form of Pbos- compact soil for potatoes, then plant How should it be handled^and spread? bme is to spread it light tr° ^  tne eu 
phoric acid. The function of phosphor- t h t  toes four inches deep, I believe Would it be safe to put it on frozen Have your lime spreader going, tnen
us is to hasten maturity and develop Í Ír^ vou will eet a Quicker start than Srüund? How much should I put on haul the lime and unload right into the
the seed- of filan». Agricultor A -  Z !  S ?  T n C  tW o n  ¿ £ 3 5  " « I  Co. -  f t  wagon 80
ists have determined by careful inves-,' ground, 
tigation that our Michigan soils are

H. H. that you can leave that in the field and
Lime Is beneficial to any soil that guppjy the spreader from that while

deficient to available nhosnhorus- not Atter tBe W*»*«“  a™ a tew has an acid reaction. Some plants will atter another Ioad Thls takcadeficient to available^ Paaapnorus not days the ground should be harrowed thrive better with an acid soil than mor* he[p just at that time,' but Itonly that, but the practical test of ac-tual farming1 in growing crops indi-and you can continue this barrowing others. Oats is One of these plants saves handling the lime, otherwise you 
catL ™ a L  L n g  Our experiment frequently until after the potatoes are but it will do better in a neutral soil ^  Qt to draw the lime, unload it 
cates tne same tning. uur exper m ground. In doing this than on an acid soil. I think the best . thpn load lt aeain c  C L-station has done some very careful ° ana tnen ioaa «  again. v,. v. xj.otctLiuii xitia  ̂ . you conserve moisture, destroy all the place to put lime in a rotation of crops
work along this line and in e w y -  * weeds when they are just germinating, is on the crop where you are to seed 
stance so far as I know acid phosphate £ . at
or available phosphoric acid has given 
splendid results.

Now, my suggestion would be that if 
your land usually grows heavy straw 
or grass, if you have been using stable 
manure and clover in the rotation, that 
probably all you need is acid phos
phate. If, on the other hand, you do 
not get a luxuriant growth of grass or 
straw, it indicates a lack of nitrogen. 
In that case I would recommend a fer
tilizer containing say two per cent of 
ammonia and twelve per cent of phos
phoric acid, and in the latter case sim
ply apid phosphate at the. rate of about 
200 or 250 pounds per acre.

If-the weather condition is so that you to clover. Clover will not do well at 
can harrow sufficiently it will practical- all in an acid soil. If you put the lime

PREVENTING COLDS.

Dollars in Old Iron

EARLY POTATOES.

I am a boy seventeen years old, and 
have to support a family of six. Have 
an invalid father and our income fails 
to make both ends meet. I know your 
advise will help me. As you know, 
early potatoes always bring a good 
price for a while in summer. I want to 
plant half an acre. I have ordered the 
seed. The ground I am going to plant 
them on has been used for garden and 
peas and oats. I plowed it and ma
nured it well last fall. Any advice you
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O  N almost every farm there is a new machines.

Can you tell me what .is wrong with 
my hens? One eye swells very large 
and remains closed. TBe hens act 
stupid and Sit ôn the roosts.

Huron Co. B. W. .
This condition is probably due to 

colds. A bird may be exposed on a 
cold windy day or roost in a draughty 
or damp house. At first the eye waters 
and then swells shut. A peculiarity of 
the trouble is the • fact that one eye 
may swell shut and remain in that con
dition without the other eye showing 
any effect of the tafeëtion. The dust 
in the poultry house will often cause 
this eye trouble and for that, reason 
garden loam should not be used on 
poultry house floors as it is soon chang
ed to dust when the birds are scratch
ing in the litter. Such a condition may 
develop into roup which will be indi
cated by the peculiar offensive odor 
and the great swelling pf the eyes. Sim
ple colds can be treated by placing 
permanganate of potash in the drink- 

Even the bolts and ing water until it Is a deep red. In-

fr

iWi

Hscrap heap" of old irou#pr Iworn- nuts in the old machine are not as use- feetéd birds should be isolated. The
^  H H H _out tools and machinery which would fui as one might think. Most of us heads can be rubbed with mentholated

canCgive me about planting and taking be worth dollars when collected and have had the experience-of losing a vaseline. Tf the disease develops into 
care of potatoes will be greatly appre- sold to the junk buyers in town. Near-f burr off a part of a machine then when roup the birds should be killed and the 
Ciated. As I have not had much expe- ly e^ery D̂wn has someone who buys when we try to fit another of the same carcass burned. Roup spreads very

t0 ^  iron scraps and since the, war has in- size, the thread is different. If we try fast in flocks that are devitalized by 
‘ Saginaw Co. M. J. L. creased thè demand for iron, prices a new.bolt, it may -answep the purpose poor housing conditions and bad feed-
- Early potatoes will undoubtedly fur- paid have gone up. -In my town the-.but probably wont fit. Each xhaiiufac- ing methods. Even flocks that are in

nish a source- of revenue as early in price has ranged from $t0 to. ?12 per turer seems to. have taken special the best of condition should not be sub-
the season as any crop that can be fon; Enough of such scrap has been pains to make every pait of his-ma- jected to exposuie to roup. The best
planted. As you are near a good mar- collected and sold by the farmers of chine, and even the bolts and .nuts a treatment of colds is • preventive,
ket you could raise some early vegeta- this community during the past few littfe different from all others. : Purely Flocks that are pioperly. housed and 
bles, including garden peas, which usu- months to make up six carloads, ..It a .trick to increase his sales. This is fed on a balanced ration, seem to de- 
ally sell for a good price, but potatoes has returned a good many dollars to a condition remediable only by appro- yelop resistance and immunity to colds 
are a staple crop, however’ and, as you the - farmers’ pockets that otherwise priate legislation. Farmers would .save and such birds cause their owners very 
say, if you could get them into the mar- would have been wasted. Then, too, themselves a great deal of trouble and little trouble. Another means of pre- 
ket early you are quite apt to get a sUch old material can be melted down annoyance by demanding that their venting colds consists in bringing the 
good price. and converted into new machinery or representatives pass a law requiring young stock to the laying houses in the

You have made all preparation for a other necessaries to help supply the manufacturers to use standard rods fall before the cold winds and rains 
good crop. You have good, rich ground nation’s needs so 'One is really per-, where possible,,and uniform bolts with occur frequently. ; This saves them 
plowed and manured the fall before, forming a patriotic duty." threads cut with standard dies,.:- from exposure and helps,to keep them
You have your seed already purchased, On nearly every farm worn or out- So the junk heap is pf little mate- vigorous. - R. G. K.
and everything is ready for spring. One of-date machinery has been pulled rial value on the farm. Add to this
important thing, as you suggest, is to aside and replaced with new machin- the unsightliness of old wornout ina- I am convinced that southern Michi-
get this crop started early so that you ery, while the old is left in some out- chinery cluttering up the premises and gan muck farmers can afford to buy 
will get it into the market before the hf-the-way spot with the idea that some we have ample reason^ for making a manure from Chicago, even whe,n grow- 
price drops, and one trouble with fall part, if not' the whole machine, will clean-up day; The eld, machines have:, tag general farm products, just for t ie  
plowing for early potatoes is that it some day become useful. " However, done .their work so now let us cash in potash contained in it. This dpes not 
doesn’t warm the soil as fast as spring th® old machine■ is seldom used be- on the'salvasi» ■ 'j. * - ■ ■ take into consideration the bacterial
plowing. If you could plow this ground cause the parts to it do not fit the - P; E. and nitrogen value of the manure. .

is!
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Sheepmen Meet
(Continued from page 4 1 6 ) .  .

He cited instances where Josses sus
tained from sheep-ldlltng dbgs forced 
men out of the sheep raising business, 
and others where shepherds had been 
discouraged by dogs. The present leg
islature has before it several bills pro- 
posing new laws, all of which are re- 

' ceiving more serious attention than 
ever before. It is up to the present 
legislature to make a law that will 
eliminate most ot our worthless curs 
and mongrel dogs, give protection to 
valuable dogs, and provide for reim
bursement for losses from dogs In such 
a manner that the sheep owner will 
feel secure against this great menace 
to the business.

He pointed out the need for a per- 
feCted organization, so that we can 
handle our wool to get all that it is 
worth. His estimates showed that 
Michigan sheep men lost $6,000,000 last 
year by not being organized so as to 
protect themselves against price fix
ing. He also showed that we lost about 
$1,500,000 through our local selling 
methods, which did not return to the 
grower Within about- 10c per cwt. on 
the average of what he should have re
ceived from the price set by the gov 
eminent.

Mr. H. H. Halladay, President of the 
State Livestock Commission, spoke on 
“ Progress Made in Sheep Industry in 
the State During the Past Year.” He 
told us that 30,000,000 sheep were 
brought into the Upper Peninsula for 
pasture this summer, with at least as 
many more coming direct from the 
west into the Lower Peninsula...^,,' f 

E. N. Ball, Secretary of the Ameri
can Merino Registry. Association, waff 
called on in place of Mr. Walker, to 
tell us something of the Ohio Sheep 
and Wool Growers’ Association. He 
had attended their meeting and told us 
of the success in co-operative market
ing of Ohio’s wool. They averaged 9c 
per cwt. better than their country deal
ers paid, and on some grades as much 
as 15c différence. Each grower’s wool 
was graded separately, and each re
ceived a price that he deserved for the 
grade of wool he had produced.. He 
suggested that Ohio growers were go
ing to set a fair price for next year’s 
crop and stick to it; He stated that 
the Ohio Association had information 
to the effect that there is not as much 
of a supply of wool in the whole world 
as is being reported by wool dealers 
that there is in this country.

Mr. I. R. Waterbury brought up the 
subject of the government’s' plan to 
withdraw its wool -from the market 
July 1st to November 1st, so as to leave 
a more open market for this * year’s 
wool crop. After considerable lively 
discussion, a committee was appointed 
to draft resolutions to send to the gov- 
ernment wool administration in regard 
to ways it can assist the grower to a 
fair market.

V. A. Freeman, Extension Specialist 
in Sheep Husbandry, from the M. A. 
€., told of his work ih helping new 
sheep owners of the state to get started 
right, and how the better methods of 
handling sheep were carried to the 
.growers through meetings and demom 
strations of selection and culling 
shearing, detection of ̂ parasites, dip 
ping, castrating, and docking. The 
aims of sheep extension work are more 
and better sheep in Michigan, and he 
believes that the correct and perman
ent results will be accomplished bet. 
ter through success of present and neW 
shéep raisers than through propaganda 
and boosting^ He showed the need of 
a stronger organization, not'only to 
insure greater returns for wool, but 
to reach and encourage more shepherds 
with improved methods,.. improved 
sheep, and. more profit through eco
nomic production.

The following officers were elected! 
for;the ensuing year;

'President, B. G. Read, Richland. 
^ce-Pçe^ideptj, Aincjs .Wflch,.,Ionia..,,; 

fSecÿ.-Tréag., v. À. Freeman,. East 
^ îbsîhs : » ,l4 /  111
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^In  th is new  
if f ro n t w heel 

construction.« 
bf course, we 

u se  Hyatt; 
B ea rin g s"
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IN the front wheels, as in other parts of the tractor, Hyatt 
Bearings have proved that they are the most logical because* 
they are the most practical. Not only do they accomplish 

all that is necessary to take care of the loads and shocks 
peculiar to front wheel bearing service, but they do an this 
with less attention than is required by any other bearing, 
regardless of type or make. They never need to be adjusted«

Because of their greater capacity for lubricant, they require 
less attention for oiling than any other bearing. And they 
outlive the tractor itself.

These are the reasons why in tractor construction it is 
‘‘Hyatt Bearings, of course.”

S e n d  fo r  the  n e w  H y a tt  book le t en titled V " P r o o f .  "

HYATT R O L L E R  BEA RIN G  COMPANY 
Tractor Bearings Division 

Chicago
Motor B e r in g .  D 1.1 eion. D etro it ln d u .iri.1  B e r in g ,  Div., N ew  York

NOW Boy!
i Do MetfeW>rk.-writ
James Bam Equipment

For James makes bam  work easy* 
‘ T he task is not too great' for children's 

strength. Carriers and trucks make 
a boy’s Job of cleaning barns and feeding cows. 
.Drinking cups save time, -make milk yields 
bigger, do away with bothersome tank heaters.

Garners pay a profit of 
25 % —drinking cups 200 fo. 
t And so with other James 
equipment—stalls, stan
chions, scrapers, steel pens, 
ventilators, bull staffs, 
Swinging cranes.

"The James Way”—a 
FREE BOOK .•*— tells all 
»bout inventions that sava

labor, increase milk yields, 
improve cow health.

Also about barn plan
ning, plank frames, venti
lation, easy ways of putting 
in stalls, carriers and pans.

Write for book today; 
state number cows owned, 
and • whether you intend 
building or remodeling;

JamesMf§\Có.r Êĥ YVe’Vî Y.v

SPRING WHEAT
No.l Northern“MARQUIS”Type Seed

$3.25 p e r  b u . f .  o . b .  Y y s i la n t i  
B ags E x tra—50c E a c h .

We have put this variety out to r  three  years and 
it gives best results. ThU is Northern- Grown. Wheat 
we are  bringing from Minnesota and.-Canada. 
Order Now F o r Imm ediate Shipm ents '
W atch'F ò r Our Seed Corn Announcement.

MARTIN DAWSON eO.,Ypsilanti, Mich.
Victor Beaci Oats tl.00 per bushel. Wisconsin’-' 

H C W  Pedigreed Barley $1.50 perbu . Quality guar- 
an teed. ‘ B. B. BKAVEY, Akron, Mich

Pedigree W orthy O ats For Sale
’ W rite JOHN J .  BRENNAN, Em mett, Mich*

f ' l i . n i i i a s J  Garden and Flower Seeds. Free V iU lrA IH rcU  packet with each order. Postage paid! 
Special prices to-M arket Gardeners and large growers.

ALLEN'S SEED HOUSE, Geneva. Oho.

SHEEP
•TIX-TON MIX* w ith  sa lt  Um mar

1 around keep« flock hea lth y  an d  f re e  from  
w orm s and ticks. Saves you b ig  money ~ a  
11.0$ sam ple has. by  paroel p o s t will m ad- 
ica te  ,4 b a r re l o f  sk it. W rite  fo r d a b  offer 

_ — booldet on N a tu re  and C are o f  Sheep« .PARSONS TIX-TON CO.. Grand Ledge. Web

T .  'J*L_ V ! J ,  of Mich. I  have 75 beautiful register, 
i n  i n e  IV1US e(j Hamshire and Shropshire ewes 
th a t  will have lambs this spring. I  wish to selL them  
to  you and buy back the  ram  lambs next fall a t 'a  
mighty good price. S tart now In a small way. Liberty 
Bonds taken, w rite  at once'for particulars. .

KOPE RON FARM, S. L. Wing, Owner, 
Kinderhook, Mich.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
We have about 50 ewes in lamb fo r sale, of. beet
breeding. R e g is te re d .___ . ' y lS  S B

HARRY E. SAIER, Seedsman, 
lRB-lU E. Ottawa St., Lansing. Mich.

QA r . „ , 0 2 years old in  good condi-oU Breeding ewes t ion will lamb in April 
must be sold this month.

ALMOND B. CHAPMAN, So. Rockwood, Mich.

C —I .  Bred Reg. Shrop. Ewes a t a reasonable 
a O a  U H I C  price also ewe Iambs. .  ..
V : H . F ; MOtJSER, R . 6, Ithaca, Mich.

Shropshire Sheep
ARMSTRONG ÛROS. R 3

Nothing to  offer 
before Ju n e  I J S I t  

Fowlerville, MJohi

When Writing to Advertisers, Please 
say “I Saw Your Ad. in The Michigan 
Farmer’*. ■■ ■ , s '‘A sS S sm
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The Great Opportunity
I  F o r  S to  c k  O w n ers
During die immediate future the stock owners of America vriB enjoy die 

greatest money-making opportunity of a generation. There is an acute 
world-shortage o f animal products. The investigators of the U. S. 
Food Administration report that die flocks and herds of Europe 
so reduced that they must be kept for breeding purposes in order to 
make good these losses.

Jlm erica must supply die hungry nations with animal foods. Tnis insures 
a ready market and good prices until Europe’s animal population is restored.

P r a t t s

A n i m a l  R e g u l a t o r
will help every American stock grower “speed up" every producing 
anmul and secure his full share of this profitable business. It increases 
growth and production and reduces feeding costs. 'Hu* fact has been 
convincingly demonstrated by leading stock growers during the fifty  years 
since the original Pratts was placed on the market.

It* regular use overcome* the evil effects of heavy feeding, confinement and lade of
w A it* n. which «of necessity accompany modern methods of stock production. It keep* 
stock of all kinds healthy and vigorous, and prevents losses from the common proftt- 
destroying disorders.

Give Pratts to your horses.cattle, sheep and hogs and watch your profits giowl 
Give it a  careful tert at our risk. , -

O u r dealer in your tow n bee instruction« to  supply  ̂you with PnM a 
Preparations under our square-deal guarantee Yomt m oney  
b a ck  i f  Y O U  a re  n o t s a tis f ie d ” —th e  guaran tee th a t  hasMtood 
fo r,nearly fifty  years.

Write for Pratts Stock Book—FREE

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 5
Philadelphia Chicago Toronto

W E IG H T  P L U S  Q U A L IT Y .

C a lf
I '

V

FEEDING HOGS? THEN HERE IS WHAT YOU WANT!
A sk  y o u r  dealer for

DIAMOND HOD MEAL
M ade from  the n u tritiou s h earts  o f  corn kernels

Write to C. FRANCIS. 909 Ford Building, Detroit, 
for sample, literature and particulars

M IC H IG A N  LIV E ST O C K
INSURANCE COM PAN Y

Owners of Live Stock — Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs-
Against Death by Accident or Disease

GRAND RAPIDS
INDEMNIFIES

s a g i n a w  . >
* " 33 GRATIOT COUNTY 33
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS CONSIGNMENT SALE

AT ALMA, 1 o’clock P. M.* MARCH ; 19th, 1919

g d e t f s s a p s*”
, Add.««« CLARENCE MUSCOTT, Breck.nridg«, Mich.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change of Copy or Cancellations much jreach us 

Ten Days before date of publication

WE HAVE A FEW

ABERDEEN ANGUS
cows with calves at foot,and rebred to
IMPORTED “EDGAR OF DALMENY”
Mich. Grand Champion Angus Bull. 

Also have fo u r  ex tra  fine A ngus 
t h u lls  of serviceable ag e .

** best of breeding ”
a n d  a t  a  p rice  to  sell.

WILDWOOD FARMS,.¡¡¡ft!
W . E. SC R IPPS, P ro p . SIDNEY S M IT H ,S up t.

W00DC0TE ANGUS
Established in 1M0.

TROJAN-ERICAS and BLACKBIRDS (Blackcaps). 
Breeders and feeders of m an ; In te rna 

tional winners.
Choice.Young Bulls For Sale Jj^|

WOODCOTE STOCK FARM , Ionia. Mich.

n J . A h o w i f t e n  Angus. Seven bullsfroin eight 
K e g lS le re u  to  twelve months old. Plenty of sire 
best of breeding. Prices £ le - 866them. luQuire F . { . WILBER, Clk), Mleh.
r i i __» • Bred oow à,helférs and bullLloverly Angus calves of good breeding. ■ 

GEO.HATRAWAY & SON, Ovid, Mich.

For Salt Registered fiuernsey Bull
Gov. Cbene Golden Noble & M ay R om breeding. 
Tubercular tested by state Halcyon Sequal born 1912 
Great grand son of Gov. Cheneslres ami grand sires 
axe all A. R. breeding. Prleej$250 F.O. B Avondales 
Hone born M ar. 25. 1917. Sire Halcyon Sequel Dam 
Gertrude of Halcyon. Farm  price $150 F.O.B.Luella s 
Düke of Avondale, born Jatì. 1?_1918 Sire Lord Sunrise 
b u m  Luella's M aid. Prices
Hero born Jan . TO, 1918, Sire Halcyon Sequel Dam 
Serena of Pittsfield. Price $200F.O .B .A vor^ales Joy 
born Feb. 8, 1918. Sine Halcypn Sequel Darn Wrlnkle 
nt Pittsfield Price *125 F . O i .  Avondales M ark born 
A n r 9 T918. Sim Lord S u ir f e .  Dam Popular Polly 
w m  ¿inn p . o. B . Cóme and look oUr herd over ■. 
11106 "AVONDALE STOCK FARM , Wayne, Mich

Registered Guernseys
Bulls, and B ull Calves, good enough for any breed 
ing a t N orth Adams, Mioh

a -»  *  t c d M C C V C  m ust reduce herd, so offer 
u U I L K l v i S l I .  a  *3 a few choice females of 
Glenwood breeding also bulls, all stock of A* B. breed
ing, herd tuberculin  tested. _ . . .  .
T v .H IC K S , • - • B attle Creek, M ich

G U E R N S E y S i S f S S
n iC K S ^ Ù E R N lE V ^ R m r s îÂ ’ w“ '. Mich

C « l „  6 Register Guernsey cows A. R . Re 
F Q T  3 3 1 8  cord, cheat» If taken soonj.write, . .  • 

JOHN EBELS, R, 2, Holland, Mich.

Boll calf: he Is a fight good Individual and well bred 
will sell fo r |W (h h av eT ^T ^o rfed  ln  buyersnarae•JOHN D. WILEV, Schoolcraft, Mich

K HEN the feeder goes to market 
he finds that the premium prices 
are offered for the quality which 

his consignment may or may not carry. 
He observes a very considerable range 
between the values offered for the 
steers, or whatever the shipments rep
resent, that have the something that 
is called quality, and those that lack 
this desirable possession. If he follows 
this up he will find that it is the pres
ence of good breeding that has created 
this quality. He will find .that the 
larger the percentage of good breeding 
the more evident the quality. The pure
bred sire has played his part, and if 
there are several generations Of pure
bred sires of the pure-bred standard 
the quality" will be ail the more pro
nounced.

Then there is the matter qf weight 
that increases the cash return. This 
barks back to the pure-bred sire also 
and when this weight is combined with 
quality there is a double advantagè to 
the seller as he receives more, per 
pound and more pounds. It is fre
quently the case that all of the profit 
is wrapped up in these added pounds 
and the quality. Many a-shipper has 
journeyed homeward minus a single 
dollar of profit, in fact often sustaining 
an actual loss, just for the lack of that 
quality and the extra pounds. It is an 
old story—and a true one.

There are times when a feeder can 
put in a load on more of inferior bred 
cattle and make a profit, but that is 
because he bought them,low—too low 
for the producer’s welfare. It is the. 
producer who is chiefly -concerned 
about the presence of quality and ade
quate weight. He is the one who prof
its when these are present and loses 
when they are lacking, and he is the 
one who can provide both. It is. up to 
the producer to see * that his standard 
corresponds with the requirements of 
the market. It costs money now to 
grow an animal to maturity. It costs 
money to finish an animal for the mar
ket whether as baby beef or at any 
older age. There must be a response 
on the part of the animal that will off
set these increased costs. This re
sponsiveness is only assured by,an ap 
proach to the standard of the pure
bred which comes' through the con
tinued use of pure-bred sires. There 
is nothing theoretical about this. The 
lesson is taught every day on every 
important market. There is only one 
way to safeguard the producer and 
that is in the adoption of higher stand
ards, and the nearer that standard ap
proaches the pure-bred type the niore 
certain the profit of the grower.

Count the cost of things, Mr. Cattle
man, that have a part in the mainte
nance of your herd and the finishing 
of your., beeves.; Whether it is feed, 
labor, land, or any other item—it is 
higher. ■: ÉSÉ||mH|

Not ldbg ago a load of well-bred 
Shorthorn steeds sold on the open mar
ket at Chicago for $20.50 per hundred 
weight because they were well bred 
and adhered to the well bred -type. 
Because of this they finished, well. If 
thèse were marketed by their produc
er there is no denying that he had a 
considerable profit, Previous to that 
a load or twef of Montana range-bred 
steers wept onto the Chicago market 
at $18, a record range pricer They 
were by pure-bred Shorthorn bulls and 
had both the weight and the quality 
desired.They both count, /  They are 
the sources of profit. |  -It takes thena 
both to make adequatb - returns. It
calls for tiie pqrejbved fejfll that Will 

[Supply both. , -

WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Fills.

Ask him about - them* If he 
hasn’t our literature, Write to us fot 
information on these products. .
T h e  G u t t e r  L a b o r a to r y
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, Iti*
’ ’The Laboratory That Knqufo H ow”

and I ’ll eend you FREE of 
charge and without any obligation 
on your part. a  .big sample box of 

my wonderful healing compound—the 
’ beet thing yon everused  for. hofsea' 
Sore Shoulders, Sore Neck*. Collar Bods, 

split Hoofs, Scratches, Sore Teats on Cows* 
Wounds or Lascerationa of any kind. This

FREE V .W  CORONA Eff"-
will enable yon to  prove Sts merits., 
CORONA WOOL FAT is penetrat- 
ing and soothing—-does not smart 
or blister ana quickly heals 
without leaving a  scar. Send 
for free sample box today. • ' x,__

C. Q. PHILLIPS, P resident I S
T h e  Q q ro n p  M fg . C o .
13  Corona B lock, Kentom Okie

_  Registered Guernsey Bulls, A. R . 
I*  O *  S a l e  stock. Prices right. _  -

EGGLESTON A WILKINSON, Parm a, Mioh.

The Traverse Herd
We have what you want in BULL CALVES, the 
large fine growthy type, guaranteed right in  
every way. They are .from high producing AH.. 
O. ancestors. Dam’s records up to 80 lbs. Writs 
for pedigrees and quotations, stating about ag® 
desired.
T R A V E R S E  C I T Y  S T A T E  H O S P IT A L . 

T r a v e r s e  C i t y ,  M i c h .

‘Top-Notch!
HOLSTEINS
The young bulls we have for sale are 
backed up by many generation* erf 
large producer*. Buy one of these 
bulls, and give your herd a “push% 
Full descriptions, prices, etc. on request 
McPherson Farms Co., Howett, Mich.

w W i n  w o o d  H e r d ,,
REGISTERED

Holstein ■ Friesian C attle
Sire In Service

FLINT MAPLECREST BOY
H is sire is M aplecrest Korndyne Hengerveld. Hie 
th ree  nearest aams each over 80 lbs. of b u tte r in  ,7 
days. Hfs dam and granddam both made over1232 lb*.m »_iX:_X _ -A» mm T4> ta 4Viâ «na kIw am* urn SM
Boy’s Dam U Gluck vassar ueii, au.o'/ ids. ox ouster 
n 7 davs and 121 lbs. In  30 days. Her b u tte r  fa t teat 

is 6.27. This looks about righ t to  th e  man who goes 
to  the  creamery. We have bull calves from  2 vreeka 
to  12 months old. From A. B. O. dams and sired by 
F lin t Maplecrest Bov, which we will sell a t a  dairy 
farm ers price breeding considered« J u s t think 40 
more cows to  * freshen which means .more bnll calves. 
L et us know your wants. W e  will m ake term s on 
approved notes. ^  ~ „

JOHN H. WINN, Inc.
Lock Box 249, R oscom m on M ich .

Reference Roscommon Stato Bank,
egistered and high grade R o is te rs . E ight co w  

ILfrom  th ree  to eight yr. old some fresh others to  
freshen in Feb. and Mar. from  80 lb. sire, others bred 
to  a 301b. sire good dairy’ cows. Will sell one o r
th e  eight-HBNRV s. R O H L FS.' R. 1, Akron, Mioh.

Registered Holstein Bull calves from A.R-O.oows up 
to  29.S2ïbs. bu tte r in 7 days, grandsons of th e  $60,000 

bull. Ç. H . QIDDING8, GobJeville, Mich.
so  off above cost of feed fo r Feb. from  milk fresh d o .00 April 20,-age29m o'test 4.54 gddau. of Pontlao 
M aid 80.21 lb -d u e  May to  261b. spn'ofM agle Ore«t K om . 
Heng. $300 term s. M. L. McLAULII?, Bedford, Mioh.

bull calves" Mapl es idem s iw iM M M M iM B W M m  K o r n dy k e  
No. 112849. The sire’s daifr at 2% years, grand
dam at 3% years, and great grand-dam have 
semi-official records averaging 842 lb. butter in 
llyear. Dams olcalves have A.R. 0 , records np 
to 19.23 lb. butter in 7 days. Write for breeding 
and prices.

P E A C E L A N D  S T O C K  F A R M  
T h ree  R ivers. M ich. Cham  P e te rs , H erd sm an  

C . L. BRODY, Owrter P o rt H u ro n , M ich.

TH E H O LSTEIN S
At Maple Avenue Rtoek k a n n  are under GoyermSùt 
supervision. The entire  h e id fip te  fust been tuberculin 
tested and not one reactor. A good Who© to  b u i th s t  
bnll^-you are looking to r,- a w .rh a f« ; Bna*
ridhly bred, aqd  splendid i h Ä r i d f t ^ t e w  w r a n y  
amount of service: I  want to answer any question
you may ask ^  Fayote. Ohfal
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c a ttle

G«t k Holstein 
Bull How

I t  doesn't cost much to 
make a s tart.bu t every year 

«  — -  -  vriii oost more. Some or

started / nî mhar of srood grades*grad-
out the  g r a ^ a n d  replacing

th« ? j f u D Pyo“ ? ^ t t i  with a grireb^ed Holstein 
Than ¿ h e n y o u ’re  satisfied th a t  you're on 

4**- J r f f t  tS o k . you'll feel like getting a  few m r t y  ^  ^ e l n  does the  work of two 
ordinary oows-

IX interested In
H O L S T E IN  C A T T L E
. Bend fo r onr booklets—they contain  much 

valuable Inform ation.
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
AM ERICA, Box 1 6 4 , Brattleboro, V t.

T I n r n f n i - r l r  Polled and H orned blood lines 1 l e r e r o r a s  embrace Fairfax. Polled Per* 
f eotiou and Prim e Lad 9th breeding. Pricee reeeonable. 

/ COLE *  GARDNER, Hudson, M ich.

H E R E F O R D S
Both sexes and all ages: fo r sale also h om ed  and  
polled nulls in  service- Governor by Prince 
Donald by  Prim e Lad 9th, M ilitant F anner by 
Im ported Farm er, F airfax  Farm er by  M ilitant 
Farm er, Dam by Perfection Fairfax.

ALLEN BROS.,Paw Paw,Mich.
i t  — t - J .  Bob F airfax  494027 at head of herd, nereroras stock  for sale, e ithe r sex, .Po'}*i_or 
horned, any age. Prieed right. EARL O. MoCARTV, 

B eo 'y .H . B. Ass’n, Bad Axe, M ich.

CLUNY STOCK FARM
lOO—R E G IS T E R E D  H O L S T E IN S —IOO 
When yon need a  herd sire remember th a t we 
have o neof th e  best herds in  Michigan, kep t u n 
der strict san ita ry  conditions. EvOTy individual 
over 6 mos. old regularly  tuberculin  tested. We 
have size, quality, and  production records back
ed by the best strains of breeding.

W rite us your wants.ft. BRUCE McPh e r s o n , howwm, micr

OAK LAWN FARM
The Home Of The Holsteins 

A few young bulls fo r sale out of 20 to  25 lbs. Dam ana 
th e ir sire ¡» b red  In the  Purple. . 1U
D D Dutcher, B. 3, OwasSo, Mich. Phone 891-1H.

li.U la ia  toale calves a t farm ers prices. 3 pure bred 
HOlStOin Holstein calves from dams givingj! above uO 
lbs. of milk per day and one above 80 lbs. Kaisingfe- 
males only. P rice  of one $40.00 and two at E»0,U0 each. 
E  E . Sweets miles north  of Birmingham» Mich.

BIDWELL SHORTHORNS
F a r  B eef a n d  .M ilk ,

Registered bulls, cows end helfers-Good 8°otch and 
Scotch-Topped fo r sale. In  prim e condition. Modern 
sanitary equipment. Farm  10minuta» from N. i .  C. 
depot, 1 hour from  Toledo, Ohio. Automobile meets 
all tra ins. Write

BIDWELL STOCK FARM,
Bex B, Teoumseh, M ich.

Registered Duroc Gilts
Descendants of the- leading strains; Cherry King, 
Defender, King Of Col's. The Professor, all bred to 
Oof. D efender the  2$ th . No. 12(705, his sire, P a l’s Pre
mier Col. T. No. 81021. Dam, Royal Defendrew No. 
231580, One of th e  most promising herd  boars in  Mich- 
igan. Prices reasonable. Write, fo r prices and  fur» 
trier information. • ^  . . .  ,
TH E JENNINGS FARMS, R. 1, Bailey, Mich-

S O  D U R O C
bred sows and 50 fa ll pigs. You need a litte r  by Orion’s 
Fanoy King the  biggest pig of his age ever a t In te rn a 
tional fa t stock «how. Catalog tells all.NEWTON BARNHART, St. Johns, Mich.

OAKWOOD FARM
A few choice sows bred for Mar. and April farrow. Al
so Buff Plymouth Rock Cockerel* a t $2.50 each.

RUSH BROS., Romeo, Mich.

D U R O C —J E R S E Y S
E. D. HEYDENBERK, Wayland, Mich.

D U R O C  J E R 8 E Y 8 1
Gilts bred fo r Ju n e  farrow of the heavy boned type 
also fa ll pigs e ither sexpairs not akin. ,

F. J .  DKODT, R. 1, Monroe, Mich.

Richland Farms
Shorthorns

Home of the Mich. Champions. We have just 
purchased the  entire herd of Scotch cattle be
longing to the Estate of the late A. D. Flintom , 
Kansas City, Mo. About Feb. 1st. we will offer a 
choice lot of young bulls for-«ale.

C. H. PRESCOTT & SONS,
Office a t Tawas City, Mich. Farm s a t Presoott, Mich.

IV I WBI* 10 JJUO* III Uri b IJ vttaaup. --- ----J-i. fn r nriefl Delivered. I  have anotherlb. cow, Write Io r£ n f  g ^ '& G IS , St. Johns, Mich.

Shorthorn Cattle of both Sex forSale
W , W . K N A P P . H ow ell. M ich ig an .

Fir Sill wMtsbniiam  dauB2 P a ? 4 S  tkerM eva*  Scotch and Scotch Topped cows and heif-P#r O il#  13a K  mjmtly ^ h l t# .  ap am  SnOrtROfOS ers. priced right. <£me and see them  or
1 write W. B. McQUILLAN. R.7, Howell, Mich.yearling.

n  a . i « , « bargain. A few young bnlj oalvesfram 
F o r  high producing stock. Buy one of these fine cal
ves and raise a bull for next fall. _ M l.i.AVF. LOOMIS, - - - - O.wosbo, M ich,

A s  j  y . L  accepted in  payment of finely bred re»- 
taOOO M i l  ¡stored H olstein bull calves. Quality 

of th e  beet, and a t prices w ithin reach o f  all. W rite. 
GEO. J>. CLARKE. - » - - Vassar, Mich.

ry _ _ l_  _ _ _  1 a  PedigreeStockFarm  ogersRwc.Hol- I  a r n a m  8 stein  cattle, Chester W hite JBwine, 
ex tra  bargins in  caires ¡ ^ r i f  {¡nee-

D — a nd high grade Holstelns two bull 
K C g 18 t e r C u  calves well marked age five months 
And under. W ill sell one or the two.

W. D . BRINKM AN.. R . 2. Fairgrove. Mich.

Reg.Holstein BulI Calves 4andie..t
J .  ROBERT HICKS.

$50 reg.and 
St. John«, Mich.

C a i n  Reg. Holstein bull, 17 months old, 
P O P  O B l e  from a 3G.6B lb. slro A a-27;13 lb. dam.

T. B. G1LKE9, Howell, Mich.

P __î-a ____1 Holstein bull 15 mo. old perfect Indi-
R e g i s te r e d  vidual, H ■ White, 98 lb. Pontiac breeding. 
Price only $125 delivered. B. B. Reavey, Akrou, Mich.

'$ E X

r > - .  C a l a  Shorthorns of Quality Scotch and 
" O r  O a i e  Boótch Topped descendents of Archers 
Hope, Avondals.' Maxwalton Sulton and W hite Hall 
Saltón by the  ©soda Co. Shorthorn Rrecilers AsH. 
JOHN SCHMIDT, Sec. Reed Olty, M ich.

C L a . l L a . «  Bulls ready for service of the cholo- 
o n o r t n O r n  est breeding. Write me you wants. 
A A. PATTCLLO, R. 4, DeokerviUe, Mich.

C „ - i - L  Shorthorn. A fine lot o ô o u n tf  bulls for 
S C O I C I )  «ale. Phone Pontiac 715F3 or Orion Ex
change. John  Lessiter ASons,, R. 1, Olarkston, Mioh,

o _ I ^  2 vr.old Scotch herd bull sired by Val f O r  .D S lo  lant 387201, a Lespedeza Farm  product.
LAURENCE P. OTTO, Charlotte, M ich

r> litara  Bulls ready for service. OnerIVC Snortnorn herd bull 4 year« old.
W. t .  BARR, Aloha, Mich

Stockers & Feeders For Sale
180 Shorthorn Steers are. M65 lbs.

170 Hereford Steers Rve. 980 lbs.
2 cars o f yearling Hereford* ave. 750 lbs.

2 cars of Shorthorn yearling» reds.and* roans. 
These steers are dehorned and in goodflesh. .W apello  
Co. la . is noted for its good cattle. W rite

JOHN -CARRQW, R. 3, Ottumwa, la .

O f  p  Boar, 14 months old. Large IfalL pigs 
• »»  V - of either sex.

C. J .  THOMPSON, -  ' Rockford, Mich

O I. O. Gilts bred fo r summer farrow and  a few fall 
•  boar pigs anyof them good enough to  ship. C.O.D.

F. C. BURGESS, R. 3, Mason. M ich.

O t  f*  Gilts to farrow in  M arch and April. Also 
a I .  Vw fail nigs, e ither ser. .  •

CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM, . Monroe, Mich.

O X g~* 9 a  2 last Ju ly  and 4 last Sept.
•  $ •  V » ,  8  boars, good growthy fellows. 

Farm  H mile went o f  Depot. • ,
OTTO B. SCHULZE, Nashville, M ich.

FRANCISCO FARMS
S H O R T H O R N S --P O L A N D  C H IN A S  

Three choice heifers and a few young cows to  offer. 
Also fine good .gilts bred fo r late «pringf arrow. Prices 
are  attractive. ■ - '■ _ _  _ ■  ' _ .

P . P. POPE, Mt. P lesant,1 Mich.

C a a l  OC V a » a  We have been breeding Big r  a t )  I  e a r s  Type Poland China nogs 
of th e  most approved blood lines. Our new herd boar - 
“ Michigan Buster” is a n  ighty good son of the  great 
“ Gian tB u s te r" , dam “ Mouw's Miss Queen 2". Some 
breeding! We are all sold out except a few fall pte» a t 
$25 00 each. J .  0. BUTLER, Portland, Mich.

Jerseys. A few choice gilts bred to  Brook-• 
LHirOC w ater King Special H lff iT  (A full b ro ther to 
Brook water Lass D .the grand champion sow at the  1918 
International). Carey U. Edmonds, Hastings, M ioh

Duroc Jersey Sows, Ä  Ä Ä
,r. JOS. SCHUELLER, Weidman. Mich.

I 'O R  Sale DurOc Jerseys at the  big boned type fall 
I? pigs of either sex and taking orders for spring pigs.

CHA8. BRAY, Okemos, Mich.

Hampshires
JOHN W. SNYDER, R. 4, St. Johns, Mioh.

»» i  * IJ _ _ _  The In ternational Grand ChamHampshire nogs Ptoa Hog of ms. both sexei
for sale Spring deliveries booked r~
E L I 8PRUNGER A SON, Sagin

sexes
now.
aw, W. S., Mich.

0*1. C. Bred Gilts All Sold.
H. W. MANN, Dansville, Mich.

Poland Chinas. Choice lot early 
M a m m o m  fall pigs now ready to ship. Double 
Im m une. Inqu ire  Clyde Weaver, Ceresce, M ich.

Earge type Poland China s breed gilts all sold. F all 
nigs of e ither sex for sale. Sired by 800 lb. yearling. 
v i  A. FKLDKAMP, M anchester, M ien.

IOH. Champion herd of Big Type P.0.N othing for 
but fa il pigs; orders booked for Spring pigs.

E. R. LEONARD, St. Louis, Mich.M í a l e

Raise Chester Whites

Big Type Poland Chinas
A 400 lb. Aug. 29. yearling and a few 250 lb. Apr. gilts. 
Quality stuff, registered, and cholera Immune. Bred 
fo r Mar. and Apr. farrow. _  •_ _ „ , ,

WESLEY H IL E, R. 6, Ionia, Mich.

P A bred gilts sold. For sale herd boar prospect 17 mo.
• U, old, wgt. 600 lb. with quality, sire Buster Giant, 

269593. dam Nemo L. 548940 an HOC) lb. sow In flesh. Sire 
sold for $1500, priced reasonable. F ree  Livery from 
Parma. W. E. LIVINGSTON, Parm a, Mich.

Big Poland Chinas
t&G. A %  G A BD N E R, R . 2, M lddleville, Mich.

L C  P. C. A few gilts bred fo r April A May far-' 
« ¿3» row a t bargains to  close them  out a t once.

H. O. SWARTZ, Schoolcraft, M ich.

Dig type P. C. fa ll boars th e  big prollflce kind, the ir 
D breed ixs tragen to th©..best herd in 111. Iowa,4

C. E. GARNANT, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

arge Type P.O. boars all sold. S pring  r ilts  and young 
.  .triad  sows, bred fo r March’and April farrow. Free 
livety from  Augusta. W .J.Hagelshaw, Augusta,Mich.

gjg Typ® P C  °̂*r #n-d gilts. Choice
A. A. WOOD A SON,

Aug. pigs a t a bargain.
. - . Saline, M ioh.

Big
quality.

Type P. 0. Choice bred sows from  Iowas greatest 
herds, the  big bone prolific kind with size and 

E. J .  MATHEWSON, B urr Oak, Mich,

D i«  T u » .  Poland Chinas. Spring boars all sold. Bred 
D ig t y p e  gilts readv for shipment. Inspection invi- 

L. L. CHAMBERLAIN, M arcellus. Mich.ted

P.C -B redSow sÄ  ^  bMt we *& ■*”**Satisfaction or no sale. t
R. W. MILLS, Saline, Mich.

I Like This
the  oriarioal h is  p ro d u c e r!

TF you just want to ' 'keep 
A a  cow’’any cow will do. 

But if  you want thrifty 
cow* that will conserve 

/fe e d ; tha t will show real 
profit every day of the year, 

yon most have Jerseys. They 
. ean advertise other breeds s i  

ther saer. bat they can't compare them to Jeroor* •» money making merit. Lot on fb a  yon tbo fncto. tree, 
end then write to Breeden for pricee and pedlsweas.

THE AMUMCAN JE R K Y  CATTLE CLUB 
3 4 6  W est 23  rd  S t r e e t  Hew Y ork C ity

Maple Lane R. of M . Jersey herd. Bulls, bull cal- 
vea and he ife r calves sired by a nephew of the  

new W orld’s  C h a m p io n , Sophie's Agnes. Also R.I.R. 
Cockerels, both combs. Irw in Fox, Allegan, Mioh.

illside Farm  Jerseys, offer 3 yearling bulls,baoked
__ by tested dams, and sired by a double grandson of
Royal M ajesty, first prize A jun ior champion at Mich. 
S tate Fair.good lndi vldnals. C.A O.Deake,Ypsilaati.Mlch
H

BU TTER  B R E D  JE R SE Y  ^BULLS
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM,

Silver- Creek, Allegan County, Michigan.

Milking Shorthorns 3 t?> 10 months old.” *
DAVIDSON A HALL, Tecumseh, Mich.

Rosemary Farms, Wililamston, Mich, young hulls 
freadv for service. Shorthorns bred- for m ilk A beef. 

H erdestab, by Prof, C.H.Burgest, Miah.Agrl.College.

HAVE started thousands of breeders on the road to 
X  success I can help you. I want to place one hog from
my g reat herd in «very community where l  am not a lready rao- 
reeented by Musa fine early  developer»—ready for Burke} a tra  

o ld  W rite far my plan— More Money from Haera.
O. S. BEHJAMDf. R . F . P .  10. Portland, Michigan

Cl___»1 , Central M ich.Shorthorn Breeders Asso.onortnoms offer 37 bulls all ages. 17 females for 
sale. W ritb Oscar Skinner, Sec., Gowen, Mich.

Shorthorn Breeder a t present.
CHAS. WARNER, J r .  Itnlay City, Mioh.

100 head to  select from. W rite 
o n o r i n o m i »  me year wants, price reasonable.

Wm. J .  BELL, Rose City, Mich.

vf»U _  Kent Co.Sborthorn Breeders have both males 
1 1 * "  and females for sale. Ask about them .

L. H* LEONARD Sec., — - Caledonia* Mich.

/  J E R S E Y  B U L L S
Ready fo r service FOR SALE 

WATERMAN A WATERMAN, Ann Arbor, M ich.

The Wildwood Jersey Farm.
Bulls fo r sale by Majesty’s Oxford Fox 134214 and Em- 
inen t Ladys Majesty 150934, and out of R. of M. Ma
jesty dams. ALVIN BALDEN, Oapao, Mich.

EIL L IE  'Farm stead Jerseys.. Young bulls ready for 
servioe from  R.of M .cows. A few bred heifers and 

cows. COLON O. LILL IE , Ooopersville, Mich.

D a n tia r t i l  Jersey oattle fo r sale 7 milch cows. 2 fresh 
Hffglll»' »O I  due .to oalf. 2 two year olds. Two yearl
ings, 2 1918 spring calves, one 1919 calf.

H ;B . DARNELL. Lake Odessa, Mich.

p —j ,  C n l p  Registered Jersey  bulls ready 
r  W  « J O t c  for service and b u ll calves.

¡SMITH A PARKER. R. 4, Howell, Mich.

Ukewood Hereford*
th a t breeds true  to  type and predominates the  leading 
show and sale rings of the  country. A few high class 
yonng bulls fo r sale .' Come see, and compare. Farm  
adjoins town. Cita. Phone 29. .

E. J .  TAYLOR. Frem ont. Mich.

Michigan Herefords
REPEATORSAND PERFECTIONS 

Young stock for sale at all times.
80 head in herd, all âges. »
Farm 5. miles : south of Ionia. Visitors 
welcpme. JAYllARWOPD, Ionia, Mich.

v CITIZENS TELEPHONE 122-4 h M
Buy a Hereford Sire Improve your Stock

Milking Shorthorns »  oll,rC,ay
O. M. YORK, Millington, Mich.

Steckers A feeders, from  500 to  
• lu lO  t o r  w a it i  (Wfl’-ns. W rite your wants. ’’ 

ISAAÖ SHANSTROM. Fairfield. Iowa.

WRITE for description and price o t  a 7 mo. old 
Grandson of th e  $60,000Bull. Also a granddaughter 

of Korndvke B n tte r Boy. Bred to freshen Aug. 21.19. 
Breeder of reg.stook only. H.E.Brown.Breedgvill«.Mich.

HOGS

Big Growthy Berkshire* restated bo*” ’
W. H. EVERY, M anchester, Mich,

D U R O C
OPPORTUNITY

Michigan Breeders and  Farm ers prefer to buy 
Duroc Jerseys a t p rivate  rather th an  public sale. 
For thfe first tim e in  five years we-are able to 
offer as m any as 40 bfed sow and  gilts private
ly. Same blood lines and bred to some prixe win
ning boars as our sale stock. Prices are in  keeping 
w ith th8 individuality  and breeding of the offer
ing. send for sale list. If  you need a  boar we 
have them .

BROOKWATER FARM,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
HERBERT W. MUMFORD, owneii
J .  BRUCE HENDERSON, M anager._____________

^  „ t r w i c  M arch  and April pigs in  
G l l C S l c r s ,  pairs or trios from prize win
ning stock prices reasonable sat isfacrion guaranteed.

P . WT. ALEXANDER, Vassar, Mich.

Breed The Best
THE WORLD NEEDS LARGE

FAT HOGS
Why lose money n/aeding 
and feeding scrub hogs'
Two of onr O. I. C. Beta
Weighed 2 8 0 6  P en d s.
We are the most extensive breeders 
and shippers o f pure bred hogs in the world. 
Write today for the true story o f  the re a l1 
O. I. C. Hogs. All foreign shipments

U. S. Government Inspected 
We have bred the O. I. C. Hogs since 1863 

~ MHEmi

Originators of 
the Famous 

O. I. C. 
Hogs

and have never tost a ho 
e r  any other contagious ■ £  WRITE 

—T O D A t-  
FOR FREE BOOK 

"The He* from Birth to Sale**
THE L. B. SILVER CO. 

196 Heights Temple Bid*. 
CLEVELAND. OHIO

HORSES

Pure Bred
Belgian Draft Horse©
We have some ex tra  good Belgian Stallions for 
sale, oopring'threa and  four yew» oW, They Are 
hefcvy. of good com form ation and sound. You 
can see th e ir sires and dams. They are raised in  
Michigan and acclimated. We hare-no agents on 
the road for which you or We w ould  have to pay, 
You cannot buy them  any better no r cheaper in  
the world. Our studs and m ares carry  the best 
blood Belgium has produced, w e prove-this by 
th e ir pedigrees. We invite you to  see our stock 
before buying. You can see then) any  day of the 
week Except Sundav. W rite for particulars and  
catalog to the OWOSSO SUGAR COMPANY, 

P ra irie Farm , Alicia, Mich.

Saginaw Valley

STO C K  F A R M
Belgian and Percheron Stallions and  Mares 

and  registered Holstein Cattle, of th e  best breed» 
ing, for sale.
Eli Sprunger & Son, Saginaw, W. S., Mich.

For Sale Belgian Stallion, if you want to buy a d raft 
stallion you are Invited to see thfe horse and his 

colts, and our neighbors. _  .
W. J ,  QUIGLEY, R. 2, Grass Lake, JMich

THE WORUVS CHAMPION
big type O.I.C’S. Stock o t all ages fo r sale. Herd 
headed by Calloway Edd, th e  World s Champion O. I. 
0 . boar assisted by C. C. Schoolmaster, G rand Cham
pion boar of Michigan,New York and Tennessee state 
fairs. Also, O. 0. G iant Buster, undefeated Senior 
boar pig wherever shown and G rand Cham pion or Ok
lahoma state  fa ir . Get o u r catalogne of Crandall a 
prize hogs, Caas City, Michigan.

D .UROC Jersey" s-A few extra good fall boars sired by 
Orion Cherry King Ool. 2nch. Bred .sows all sold. 

' V .  C. TAYLOR. M ilan, Mioh.

Shadow land Farm
f o .  i .  c . ’ s  |

© „ « J  p  ; l x . -  200 to  300 lbs. from prise win- 
D i c U  v x l l i o  n jng stock. A few fall year
lings and 2 y r. old sows, big type, grow thy boars 
of all ages, guaranteed as breeders. Everything 
shipped C. O. D. Express paid  and registered in  
buyers nam e. J.CARL JE W E TT , M a so n ,M ic h .

0 . 1. C. and Chester White Swine
Strictly  Big Type with QUALITY. I  am sold pu t of 
everything but fa ll pigs. These pigs are as good—and 
I  th ink  be tte r than  any I  ever bred. I  am one of the
oldest breeders o f Big Type in  the  U, S. ___
NEWMAN’S STOCK FARM, R. 1. M arlette, Mioh.

O ' f  P  9m big type serviceable boar#. Yearling 
• " •  »**■*  sows and g ilts  bred fo r spring farrow. 

G. P . ANDREWS, - - » Dansville, M ich.

Horses Will Be Horses Soon
We have on hand at all times a choice 
selection of young Percheron Stallions. 

PALMER BROS.,
Bolding, M ich. A- R . O rlean».

Clyde Stallion coming 3 years old, 
U n e  I t v g . s ired  by a Im ported Stallion weight 
2100 lbs. and out of Imported M are weighing 18001b". 
the  mare won first a t Michigan S tate F a ir  1916. This 
colt will make a 2000 lbs. horse. Priced to sell, write
o r call a t once^r̂  ^  CRANDELL, Cass CityTMioh.

O i . l i ! . .  for sale Clydesdale Sylvander’s Favorite No. 
•ISIIIO* (15348) 18223, weight about 1900 lbs. is in
iood shape guaranteed in  every way. - 

>an M cIntyre, R. 1, Box 54, S au lt Ste. M arie, Mich.

F O R  S A L E  I J Ä Colt"
Mr, FRANK OTT, R, 2, Box 48A, |Waya©, Mich.

PERCHERON MARE
Aged 4 yrs. bred to  College Stallion fold thfe summer. 
Good mare.HARRY E. SAIER, Seedsman,
109-111E. Ottawa St., Lansing.

P ir c iu ro n s , H olsteins, Angus, Shropshire* , D u n e s
D O ER D. BUELL. E lm ira . M ich igan .

n ___ 1________ Stallions and mares a t  reasonablea e r C I T C r O n  prie**., lnpecttlon invited.
F . L. KING A SON, - - -  Chartlotte, Mich.

r _a . i .  Black Percheron stallion, foaled 1910, weight
iQ f n i l*  1900, good individual, colts to show. Priced 
right.. Would accept L iberty Ronds o r  young stock.

J .  L . ROCHE d  SON, Pinckney, Mich.
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SECOND EDITION.

The markets In this edition were re
vised and corrected on Thursday after
noon, March 13.

WHEAT.
The grain markets opened strong 

this week, due largely to the report 
that heavy shipments of food stuffs are 
to be made to central Europe. As a 
result wheat buying was a little more 
active, although prices are unchanged. 
The federal report states that 58.7 per 
cent of the 1918 wheat crop lias been 
shipped out of the counties where 
grown, as compared with 51.1 per cent 
in 1917 and 56.7 per cent in 1916. The 
recent snow promises to he of consid
erable aid to the growing crop. One 
year ago wheat sold on the local ittar- 
ket at $2.17 per bushel. The visible 
supply decreased the past week 2,690,- 
000 bushels.* Present Detroit prices 
are as follows:

No. 2 redNo. 2 m ixed....... . 2.28
No. 2 white  ......... 2.28

CORN.
With the announcement that 1,250,- 

000 tons of 1918 crops will be sent to 
Germany, corn values advanced and 
remained firm at the higher figures. 
The government report was also bul
lish in showing only 884,000,000 bush
els of the 1918 crop remained on farms 
as compared with 1,253,000,000 bu. of 
the 1917 crop on hand a year ago. The 
removal of the guarantee on hog pric
es did not have the depressing effect 
on com that was anticipated. A year 
ago corn sold on our local market at 
1.78 for No. 2. The United States 
visible supply decreased 472,000 bush
els during the week. Present Detroit 
prices are: „No. 3 corn ........... ; .$i.4o1.48 

1.45 
1.42 
1.40 
1.47 

active this 
s: No. 3

No. 3 yellow 
No. 4 yellow 
No. 5 yellow..
No. 6 yellow..
No. 3 white

' The Chicago market was 
week and higher as follow ■ 
yellow $1.43(ajl.45; No. 4 yellow $1.40 
@1.43; May corn $1.40%; July $1.35%.

OATS.
Although buying has not become gen

eral, conditions surrounding the gen
eral grain trade have been reflected m 
higher prices being quoted for oats. 
While buying is in moderate volume, 
deliveries from farms are also small 
and the United States visible supply 
for the week shows a decrease of 211,- 
000 bushels. A year ago the Detroit 
Board of Trade quoted standard oats 
at 99 %c per bushel. Present Detroit 
prices are:

Standard ........................
No. 3 white ....................•••»*72
No. 4 white .........¿ •••••o J /a

RYE.
Another advance comes in rye prices 

due to the active buying of exporters. 
At Detroit cash No. 2 rye is now sell
in g ^  $1.46 per bushel.

BARLEY.
A better demand brings about higher 

prices for this grain. Large quantities 
of barley are being substituted for mai 
feed. Local quotations-are: Cash No. 
3 $1.90; No. 4 $1.85 per cwt.

BEANS.
This market continues dull and 

weak. Prices at local country eleva
tors did not respond generally to the 
recent sale of 350 cars to the United 
States Grain Corporation at $9.25 per 
bushel at Michigan country points. It 
is noted from the Bureau of Markets 
reports that 415 tons of foreign beans 
were received in Seattle last Friday. 
The Detroit Board of Trade quotes im- 
mediate and prompt shipment at 
per cwt. At Grand Rapids mediums 
and pea beans are quoted at $6 @6.50, 
mostly at $6. In New York Michigan 
pea beans of best grades are quoted at 
$7(5)7.50, and the best red kidneys at 
$11.50. In Boston Michigan pea beans, 
choice, are jobbing at $7.50@7.75, and 
the samé price obtains at Philadelphia. 
Chicago trade rules firm with an active 
demand for prime stock. Medium 
grades of pea beans are quoted at $7 
@7.35; fancy stock sharply higher,

FEEDS.
Prices are steady at last week's re

duced quotations as follows; Bran 
$43; standard middlings $44; fine mid
dlings $47; coarse corn meal 57;

cracked corn $58; Chopped feed 
per ton in 100-lbf sacks to jobbers.

SEEDS.
Higher as follows: Prime red Clover 

26.25; March $26; alsike $19,75; tim
othy $5.

HAY.
The hay market is steady with sup

plies limited. No. 1 timothy $27.50@ 
28; standard timothy $26.50@27; No,
2 timothy $25.-50@26; No. 1 clover at 
$24.50 @25. ,

Pittsburgh.—This market is unchang
ed with all grades of hay arriving fh 
small quantities.. Quotations are: No.
1 timothy $3Q@30.50; No. 2 timbthy at 
$27.50@28.5Q; No. 1 light mixed $28@ 
29; No. 1 clover mixed $28.50(5)29; No.
1 clover $28 @28.50.

POTATOES.
Although prices are changed very 

little, some improvement is noted to 
the demand and movement. At Detroit 
Michigan stock U. S. grade No. 1 sold 
Monday at $2.60 per 150-lb. sack. Grow
ers up state are receiving at warehous
es from $1@1.15 per cwt for the same 
grade. At Cleveland this grade of 
Michigan stock is selling at $1.85 per 
cwt; at Buffalo $1.75@1.85; at Phila
delphia $1.70@1,80; at New York $2.75 
@2.85 per 15Q-lb. sack; at Pittsburgh 
$2.65@2.75; at Columbus $2.75.' The 

.Chicago trade is steady at $1.60@1.75 
for the best U. S. No. 1 stock.

BUTTER.
Prices generally are a fraction high

er than those obtaining a week ago. 
Receipts are about normal and demand 
fairly good. At Detroit fresh cream
eries are now jobbing at 57@57%c. 
At Chicago creamery stock ranges at 
48(S)58c.; at New York 57 @61% c, and 
at Philadelphia western creamery ex
tra grade 61c.

EGGS.
Eggs are selling at lower levels with 

fresh firsts in new bases at 39c, 
and extra firsts in neW cases 39 %c. 
Chicago trade is paying 38@38%c for 
fresh firsts and 37%@38c for ordi
nary firsts. In New York the market 
is unsettled with fres hextras at 43 @ 
43%c; regular packed 42@42%c; firsts 
40%@41%c. In Philadelphia market 
is lower with western extra firsts and 
firsts at $12 @12.15 per case.

POULTRY.
Trade in. poultry continues steady at 

firm prices and offerings of moderately 
small volume. Quotations for live are: 
No. 1 springs 32 @ 33c; small springs 
30@3ic; hens 34®35c: small kens, at 
31@32c; roosters 23@24c; geese at 24 
(5)25c; ducks 36@37c; turkeys 85@36c.

^ WOOL
While the average price paid for 

wools at a recent sale has indicated 
some weakness it should be noted that 
for certain grades, ineluding the fleece 
wools, the mills are anxious for and 
are competing to get the stock. This 
was very apparent at the recent gov
ernment auctions held in Boston and 
Philadelphia. Another series of sales 
Is on in Boston this week where. 2,700,- 
000 pounds of domestic fleece wool is 
to be offered on Friday. Other govern
ment sale dates are; Philadelphia on 
March 18-21, and Boston on March 25- 
29. The attitude of buyers at these 
sales should give a fair idea on how 
the trade looks at the near future mar
ket for woolens. Read the report ot 
the Columbus meeting in another col
umn of this issue. At that meeting: it 
was shown that the world stocks of 
wool are short. Growers should not 
misinterpret the announcement of the 
English War Board that “issue wool 
prices” are being reduced on and after 
April 1, since these reductions are 
made possible by lower transportation 
and insurance rates. ______
DETROIT CITY MARKET

Business is small with an active de
mand for apples, -potatoes, eggs, poul
try and onions. Apple-prices range 
from $2(5)3.50 per bushel; potatoes at 
50c@$l; cabbage at $1.25@1.7,5; navy 
beans 6@7c per pound; poultry 32@ 
34c; dressed pork 21 @22c; country 
butter 52c. ,'
THE NEW YORK PRODUCE MAR

KET.

Butter.—The conditions in the mar
ket have been abnormal during the 
Week. The harbor boatmen went on 
their second strike of the year on Tues
day, which continued until today, with 
the result that butter, shipments have 
been held up over on the Jersey side. 
It has been possible to get some butter

into town over the N e w .  York Central 
Lines on the east side of the river but 
there are .large accumulations across 
the river. Indications are that tue ; 
market. would have been strong hau 
there been no strike. However, the 
strike i s  largely responsible for tne
gain of four and ä half cents per pound 
in the price of butter which has taken ' 
place since Monday. Buying during 
the week has been conservative onpart of the retailers and there has been 
an active export demand. Estimates 
place the amount of purchases for ex
port trade during the past two weeks 
at 20,000 packages; most of which Iran, 
eone to the Scandinavian countries. 
The established quotations 
are as follows: Extras 59%@60c,; 
higher scoring than extras, 60 ^  @610* - 
firsts 56@58%C; seconds 51®55%c.

• Cheese ~—'The cheese niarket ^dur
ing the past-week has been firmer than 
for some time. There is au active de
mand on the part of the districting 
trade for both held and new cheese 
and there has been some activity 
among exporters. It is estimated that 
about 5,500 boxes have been purchased 
andWill he shipped shortly to various 
European countries- Receipts aie 
slightly higher although there is no ap
preciable increase .in the make of New. 
York cheese. Held cheese, while in 
strong demand, is in scanty suPQK(«j The best grades are selling 
36 %c. Medium grades sell readily ax 
35@35%c. High-grade current make 
cheese, colored, is selling at 32c read
ily and in some instances a fraction oi 
a cent higher is asked. rEggs.—Egg receipts have fallen on 
appreciably because of two influencing-, 
factors, viz., stormy weather in the. 
west, and the strike on the river. The 
effect on the market has not been as 
great as might be under normal condi
tions. However, there were large ac- . 
cumulations which have been drawn 
on during the temporary shortage. 
There has been a gain in price pr 
about three cents during the week, but. 
the market is closing weak and unset
tled Firsts are selling at 44%@4«c; 
extra firsts 46%®47c; extras 47%@ 
48c per dozen. *

Live Stock Market Service
Reports for Thursday, March 13th
DETROIT

Cattle.
Receipts 2,573. Canners steady; all 

others 25@35c lower than last week s
Best heavy steers.. . . . . .
Best handy wt bu s trs ... 12.00@13.50 
Mixed steers and heifers 10.50@11.50 
Handy light butchers.... 9-50@10.50
Light butchers . . .  ....... • • 8.00@ 9.00
Butcher cows v »-W@
Canners .7 .777 .7777 .! ¿50® 7fi0 
S S  heavy hulls . . •  «-»»f “
Bologna bulls --------- . . . .  8.50© 900
Stock bulls  -------- v  • • 7.50@ 8.50
Feeders . . .  , v.
Stockers .Milkers and springers ..... $ 65@ i*o

Veal Calves.
Receipts 1,790. Good grades steady; 

common aull.
g ib e r s ' _______ 1_______ »10.00^16.0»

Sheep and Lambs. o
Receipts 3,721. Medium and half-fat 

lambs dull; others steady.
Best lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 8Fair lambs . . . . . . . . . . . .  1̂ -50@18.00
Light to common lambs... 14.00@15.00 
Fair to good sheep . , . 12.00@!3.00
Culls ..................7.00@ 9.00

. Hogs.
Receipts 5,747. Market steady. .. 

S £ d " , . . . .  W.. : • . . . . . . . .  1*.35@16.50
CHICAGO.

Cattle.
Receipts 9,000. Beef steers and  ̂she 

stuff is 16@25c higher;, calves, bulls 
and feeders steady to strong, 
prime choice steers n 6-75 @30.25, 
common to medium butchers $10.65®

16.75; heifers $7.50@15.75; cows $7.25 
@15.50; bologna bulls $8.50@13.25; 
canners and cutters $6@7.25; stpekers 
and feeders, good $11.25(5)15.25; do me
dium $8.25@11.25.

Hogs.
Receipts 25,000; held over 7,735. The 

market is mostly 25c lower than yes
terday's average. Tops 19.80; hulk of 
sales $19.20@19.70; heavy $19.60@ 
19.80; mixed and light $19.40@19.75; 
packers’ bogs $18.25@19; medium and 
heavy $19@19.35; light bacon hogs at 
$18.85(5)19.50;; pigs, good to choice at 
$17 @18735; roughs $17.25@18.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 14,000.' Opening steady to 

strong; best lambs higher. Choice to 
prime lambs $19.75@19.90; medium 
and good lambs $19.50@19.75; culls 
$15.25 @17; medium good and choice 
feeders $16.75 @10; choice yearlings at 
$18(5)18.25; medium and good yearlings 
$14.85 @18; wethers, medium and good 
$15.65@15.25.

BUFFALO.
Cattle.

The selling of cattle has been 
draggy. Prime steers $17.50@18.50: 
shipping steèrs $16@17 ; butchers $10 
16; yearlings $10@17; . heifers $10@ 
13.75; cows $5@12; bulls $7.50@12; 
stookërs and feeders $5(5)11; fresh 
cows and springers $65@150.

Calves.
Market is easy at $5 @20.

Hogs.
Hog prices are highet and firm. Pigs 

are now bringing $18̂ 75 @19; other 
grades $20(5)20.257

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep and lamb market is strong; 

lambs $12®20; yearlings 
wethers $15 @16; ewes $5 @14; mixed 
sheep $14@14.50. -

grain  r ese r v e s  on farm s a re
MUCH BELOW AVERAGE.

The official estimate of graim on 
farms, as of March 1, shows a supply 
much below the average. Out of the 
corn crop of 1918, of which 2,129,700,- 
000 bushels were merchantable; and a 
carry-over of ■ 114,000,000 bushels, only 
884,476,000 remain in farmers’ hands. 
This is about thirty per cent less than 
last year. The drought of last sum
mer, which practically, eliminated Kan
sas from the ranks of corn producers, 
and thé enormous demand for meat, 
particularly pork and pork products, 
account for most of this heavy con-, 
sumption. That consumptive demand 
has been heavy is apparent from the 
visible supply of 4,483,000 bushels. On
ly once since 1881 has the visible sup
ply been smaller than this, and the av
erage for the past'five years is over
21.000. 000 bushels. The winter run of 
hogs is not yet over, and there is every, 
assurance that feeding demand will- 
take all the corn there is to spare.'For
tunately there is a good supply of oats, 
both on the farms and in second 
hands, the visible supply being twice 
that of last year. To, a .certain extent 
this grain will supplement corn.
i: The official fixed price for wheat has 
had a stimulating effect on the move
ment from ihe farms, there being no, 
incentive to the farmers to bpld it, and 
many reasons in favor of early market
ing. The farm reserve is 129,258,000 
bushels. But the visible supply is 118,- 
219,000 bushels, compared With less 
than 10,000,000 last year. There is now 
approximately 250,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in first and second -hands, to 
last us until July 1, besides the “invis
ible’’ supply, and stocks of flour. Do
mestic consumption in the four months 
to the next harvest would he about
150.000. 000 bushels and seed 30,000 000
bushels. A month ago the, head of the 
Grain Corporation testified that the 
Food Administration was committed to 
shipment of 165,000,000 bushels of 
wheat and flour as Wheat to-Europe by 
the end of June. Total requirements, 
therefore, if filled to full, wiH * leave 
littto. OT -no'reserve» Of b id .wheat;1) This 
fact, of course, even witlr the price.offi-. 
clall^ fixed, has Rs bearings upon'the 
other cereals. * V S rsi 6 : s a i l

mailto:7.50@7.75
mailto:3Q@30.50
mailto:1@1.15
mailto:1.75@1.85
mailto:2.65@2.75
mailto:1.60@1.75
mailto:12.00@13.50
mailto:10.50@11.50
mailto:9-50@10.50
mailto:50@18.00
mailto:14.00@15.00
mailto:35@16.50
mailto:7.50@15.75
mailto:8.50@13.25
mailto:6@7.25
mailto:8.25@11.25
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Wheat.—-In Vnswer to Ae question, 
*‘Ha8 wheat during February suffered, 
from any causer 193 correspondents
“no*” in the southern counties 123 an 
s5^r “yes” and 69 “no;"Hin * * $ £ * #
counties 49 answer an.?92\ ngwerr  thA northern counties 19 answer
S L $ t o s n ^ W ’ »■!« in.,tllV ? f e-r„ r :lineula t w o  to w er
Snow counties two, to
^  ¿ to n S  o to tlee  toar. in the north- 
¡¡¡J ̂ nnndes 15 and in the upper penin- 
sufa 24 days, during the month of Feb-
rUThe average depth of snow on Feb- 
ruatv 15 in the state was LOO, in the 
southern counties 0.16, in the cental 
enmities 0.27 of an inch, in the north
ern STuntii 2 86 and in the upper pe
ninsula 7-69 inches. On February 26 
th^average depth of snow in the state 

„„ ■ Q2 injthe northern counties 5,08, 
^ h e u ^ ^ i n s u l a  g l
the southern counties 0.52 and in tne 
central counties 0.97 of an mctuThe total number of bushels ofw^<eat 
marketed hy farmers in February at 
83 flouring mills is 61,751 and at 54 e -  
vators and to grato dealers £U>6 2 or 
a total of 103,818 bushels. Of this 
amount 83,807 bushels "ere marketed 
in the southern four tiers of 
14 act in the central counties and 4,545 
to the northern counties and upper pe-.
S iiu ia  The estimated totaLnum ^r 
of bushels of wheat marketeer in tne: 
“evea motUiB, K fc .400 000. One hundred and-fiver m i^ , 
elevators and grain dealers reportno 
wheat purchased f r o m  farmers in Feb-
™The average -condition of ^veri-Oj^ in the state is reported as follows.
Horses and swine 95, cattle 94, ana
ShGraih and seed threshed in Mihiti* 
gan for the season of 1918-19 up to and 
S 3 *m m  February 22, MM. per. re- 
turns of threshermen is as follows.

Yield per

AiCIlBS«
Winter wh’t. 653,001 
Spring wht. 43,198 
Rye . . . . . . .  475,400
Oats.. . . . . .  .1,580,913
Speitz . . . . .  9,412
Barley . . . . .  279,690
Buckwheat i 41,663 
Peas . . . . . .  20,896
Seeds:

Timothy , 716
Clover ... 74,452

Beans . . . . .  353,600

Acre
Bush. Bush. 

.9,169,230 
777,710 

6,810,884 
62,245,563 

257,807 
8,359,459 

376,306 
301,268

14.04
18.00
14.33
39.37
27.39
29.89
9.03

14.42

L806
73,391

3i288,314
2.52
0.99
9.30

ENGLAND REDUCES WOOL SEVEN 
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.

The wool section of the English War 
Office announces that owing to- the re
duction of various charges, such as 
freight and war! risks, wool tops held 
by the British government will be is
sued to the trade of this country at 
prices which show an average reduc
tion oir seven and one-half per cent 
from current rates.

The new scale will operate from Ap
ril L The issue prices are:. Superior 
54c wool, 65d; 56s, 49d—in both cases 
a reduction of 4d for clean scoured 
per pound on thp average; 64s tops will 
be issued at 71d, against 75d; 56s, 54d 
against 58d; 56c carded, 47d against 
51 d; 46c carded, 38y.d against 42d; 
40c prepared, 35 j&d against 39d.

It is officially announced that the 
London wool auctions will open April 
2 and will last eight days. Sixty thou
sand bales of combing and 26,000 bales 
of clothing wools will be offered. Auc
tions will be held in London even7 
month except August and there will 
also be a one-day sale in Liverpool 
monthly.

WEST STATE FRUIT MEN TO 
FORM MARKET AGENCY.

Westerh Michigan Fruit Packers' 
Association convened at Hartford on 
Tuesday, March ’l l ,  to discuss estab
lishment of a central buying and sell
ing agency for all fruit and vegetable 
producers in western and southwestern 
Michigan. Potato grower associations 
in the norther part of the state coop
erated. The movement was inaugurat
ed by the gfape growers of Van Buren 
county. Twelve producers’ associations 
in this sectipn already have voted to 
share in the new organization. *

WhpH planting an orchard,, we must 
remember that it is a  permanent In
vestment and no pains in the prepara
tion Of the land or reasonable expense 
of the purchase , of good trees, should 
be Spared.u I *.»' '  , r ,

S i i i g È g ^

Ä

L . L . C O G G S H A L L  
Maple Glen Farm 

LOCKE, N. Y.-"
Successor to CORYDON PECK. Deemed 

# #  *
Chapin &. C o . ,  Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:— . . .

I have tried all kinds of gram 
rations for my Guernsey herd, In
cluding those suggested by Cornell 
and the best known breeders in the 
country. Every time I come back to 
Unicorn better satisfied than ever. 
I am now through experimenting 
with feed mixtures of others who 
think they can . beat it either for 

^economy,yield or condition ofherd, 
because l know that they don’t know 
what they are talking about. If they 
would all stop fussing Mound with 
half baked theories and giveUnicom 
agoodhonest and unprejudiced feed
ing test for 90 ^ays, I know that they 
would agree with my statements and 
that it would show them how to save 

money and time, and their herds would 
w do better in yield and condition, with 
less cost for grain than ever before. I speak 
from eight years experience with Unicom. 
I have also tried all the other rations said 
to be just as good, and Unicorn for me 
every time. Yours truly.

7*
Every Seeder of Unicorn says as much as 
Mr.Cog&shall writes. They all like Unicom.

Send, a  3c strung for our new Dairymen *s Mantuft 
which tells you how to make bigger profits,

C H A P IN  »  CO.
Dept. M, Chicago

USED M ACHINERY
5-10 Avery tractor: 8-tt Avar* tractor; 8-18 
Bull tractor: 12-84 W aterloo Boy tractor; 25 
H. P. £  H. C. tractor: 25-50 Avery tractor; 
30-$Q H uber tractor; 28 In., SO in., 32 in. used 
grain threshers. Ask fo r our new catalog of 
GREYHOUND threshers and our complete

CULOTTA & JULL
Eastern Market, Detroit, Mich.
Wo need your shipm ents of Poultry, Teat. P r essed 
Hogs. Live Roasting Pig«. Saga. Live Riiebits and 
Game. H ighest prices possible obtained on arrival. 
We can handle your Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Cabb
age and root crops, cariots or Jess. Your shipments 
will be appreciated and have oar best care and atten
tion, and you don’t  have to  wait Tor your money. 

Reference Peninsular S ta te  Ba n k , ,

Mr. POULTRY FARMER:
We m ake a  specia lty  of W hite H eim erv  Eggs and  
hav e  c reated  a  p ro fitab le  m a rk e t fo r  you r eggs th e  
y ear a ro u n d . We pay  th e  h ig h est prem ium  for you r 
H ennery  W hites—w e  re m it sam e d a y  sh ipm en ts  
a rriv e . S n ip  O f ts n —S id p  b y  E x p ress

GEO. R. ELDRIDGE CO.
494-18 th  S tr e e t ,  D e tro it .  M k h .

R em em ber! We gu aran tee  you sa tisfac tion  w ith  every sh ipm en t.

Holmes,Stowe Co., 445Riope0eSt.
Commission M erchants. Dressed Beef. Hegs.oalvas, 
Poultry, Live *  Dressed. Provisions, etc. Oorraspon 
dence Solicited. Ref. Wayne County A Home Savings 
Bank, B radstreet. - D etroit, Mieh. Cad. 2878.

HAY C b m  T o  r b c  O ld  K s t ta b le  Ms m s  
Daniel McCaffrey** Son», 

623-623 W sbnk Bldg.. Pintburgb Pa.

M l.-l tn .  Michigan 9ftto. 125 pound healthy pigs In del 
n lln c l i ,  jots. We buy them all year. W rite 
- ■ '-- r /  j-ii ,Danville Stock Hog Oo. Danville, Illinois,

POULTRY

Chicks That Uve $15 per 100 MY SPECIALTY
Send for catalogue. SNOWFLAKE POULTRY 
FARM, K. 1, Grand Rapids, Mich.

a—Ii_ £  _ 1_ _  We ship thousands, orders booked
U f U C a s ,  now fo r spring delivery, booklet. 
FREEPORT HATCHERY, Hot, 12. Freeport,M ich.

C h o ice  B u ff  R o ck s , E ggs ft00 *"
DAVID B BANYAN, R. 3, G rant, Mich.

t OHN ’8 Big Beautiful B arred Rooks are hen hat- 
f j r h e d  quick grower«, «ood iByers. wdd «n »Vprovnl 
|4 toS8. C irculars photos. Jo h n  fiorthoa, C liw , Mkfc,

Lay bill S. C. W. Leghorn
Large, great layers,pure whites, strong day-old chicks. 
M arch 16c each; April 1 «  each. Parcel postpaid. 
Lots of 25 or over.gu ii-anteed delivery alive and lively. 
H atch every wic-i a f te r  M arch 17th. No circular.. 
Please boo.; order direct from  adv.and sendorderseariy  • V. A. MORSE. Ionia. M ich.

Ä  « I Darà Red Single Comi» R. I. Red 
G 0 G K 6 r6 tS *  cockerels $4 each. 2 lo r  .S7.3U- 
INTKKLAivES FARM, Box 39, Lawrence, Mich.

English Barron S. C. White Leghorn
chicks a t $11G0 per KM; *65 per 500 immediate special 
delivery. «JBD chicks each week. Guarantee, safe de
livery fu ll count of lively sturdy quality chicks tha t 
will m ature  intcim ost profitable and perdsent layers. 
Hatching eggs *6 per ICO. Write us your wants and send 
for valnablecataiosue g ivestearing* feeding methods. 

DEVRIES LEGHORN FARM, Zeeland, Mioh.Sf  Brown Leghorns. Heavy laying strain . Farm  
L .  range. Eggs 15 $1.15; 36 32.25; 45 33; 1G0 36, Post
paid. ■ Floyd Robertson, R 1, Lexington. la d .

__ r_ _  from . prize winning strains of
kS M i He id lin g  Barred Plymouth.Rocks at^showm s. i v. Dirrvu rijmuu... . ..  .. .A

atC heisea I  won 1 cock.l hen .l uullet,3 ckl;Eggs 2.50 per 
setting. I  have a few oils.- le ft *4 and 8 >, good Birds. 

GEORGE H. CAMPBELL. R .5 ; Ypsilanti, Mich.

C » » . I* . U alsliiss  Y n m i pure b red  W hite Rocks, CggS lOr natcniflg . Fishels s tra in  and Mammoth 
Wlute Pekin Ducks. Chas. K letslen, Bath, Mich.

€ggt lor Haichtoĝ W hite Orpingtons, $2.00 per 15. 
Ancona«, $1.50 per 15.

,’EST, R. 1, East Lansing, Mich

f  g  _ _  Chicken Hatchery, E an to x  MJcli. L M - r e n i o n  MOUken. Ptoprfetor. . Thoijmggbted 
Day Old Chicks, 25 fo r *5.50:89 for*!6.60:100 for 
Single Comb W .Iaghorns Tom Bnrron J ^ n g l i ^ ■ 
W hite, Buff a»4 H srred Plymouth Rocks, B ud Drping- 
tons. Anconas. W .W yandottas, R.I.Reds, B.Leghorns.

Fowler’s Buff Rocks fa r  hatchiBgSflO to r  Ti.
R. B. HOWLER, H artford , Mich

por salo. “ Buy the  .
1 egg s tra in  Barred . 
jr 15 eggs; ' H. B. P i

D ; _  .  W hite Orpington greatest egg pro-
l  H I *  C i v S t  ducers—hens and young stock, buy 
now fo r next w inter. Mrs. W ILLIS HOUGH,

Pine C rest, Royal Oak, Mich.

Rji Hr. L eghorn . eggs $1.50 per 15, 88 per 390. Pekin 
.!>• duck, 51.50 for 8. _W. Chinese goone^e^g» 4'J^ceats

each. Mrs. CLAUDIA BETTS. H insdale. Mich.

Sf  Aneonas, W. Leghorns. Book orders .now fo r  
• ' ' • D i y  Old Chicks and H atch!

Elm hurst Poultry Farm ,
C ircular 

rlghton. Mich-.

Silver, Golden and W hite WyandoKes. Plenty of 
good Golden and W hite cockerels *4, 35. Few S il

ver pullets $3 each.’ <3. W. Browning, Portland.M ich.

Snowy Wbfte Rocks
All prepaid. Mrs Karl Öeiinhoff. Vanburen, Ohio

F ree  range dock 89 Du «ton’s 
rated to /  M artin 's  Regal Strain 

Cockerels, 15 eggs by Parcel Post *2.00 by ex .-38 per W0.
VERN MOORE, H artford, Mich,

n i L U .  Wyandotte« . ^ —  --¡¡x- —r-i- Vf ll l lC  S train  hens orated to "M artin  sRe*

t l / L J i «  W yandotte* choice «took; cocks, bona. 
W i l l i e  cockerels, and pullets.' Send for 1918civ« 
calar. David Ray, TOO H o n is  8t., Ypsilanti, M ich.

H a a .  Rock eggs for hatching. 36.00 per MB eggs. 83.5* 
Wlrat »er 15. A few cockerels le ft. W rite to  

- M rs. EL SIE  M . ROBINSON, Petersburg. Mich.

White Wyandotte*
B. L. SANDERSON, R. .2; Applegate. Mich.-.

F ekin duck«, either sex,84AR each. M am m oth B r nee 
turkeys,Toulouse geese. G.C.W.Letpror* cockerels. 

Berkshire ¿ i t s  and’sows.- Chaa« Stock f a r m , M i c h ,

sBBa
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a many miles to the gallon?”
How American far mere are finding the answer:

Correct
TRACTOR Lubrication

How to road the Chart
The (our grade« of Gargoyle Mobiloils for tractor 
lubrication« purified to  remove free carbon, are : 

G a r i o y t e  M o b i l o i l  “ A "
G a r g o y l e  M o b i l o i l  ” 0 ”
Gargoyle Mobiloil *‘BB"
G a rg oy le  M ob ilo il A rctic

In the Chart below, the letter opposite the ttaetor 
indicate« the grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil* tha t should 
be used.

i t i r
Mee«»«

ÍV17.
Motlsl*

<4)6 Si 
Medàta

IMS * 
Mortala!

TRACTOR*

1
i

1 1
6

i

i
§
$

1

i

ì

j 1
Albtugh-Dovor (Square Turn) BB A BB A $81
Allif^halmera............ ............. BB A BB A A , A A A
All Work......... . . . . .  . . B A B A a A A A

B B A A
Appleton......... .. 4 • . . . .  » ’
A iut man-Taylor........./*•*. .

HB Ä HB A
B A B A X X Ä A

<' (1 8 -3 6 )..,.'- ,. BB A BB A A A
BAvery...........

?  (S-10HP.).......... ..
B A B A B A Ä

A A A Aff • ••
•* (Louisville)... ,^o* BB A BB A BB Á

Batea Steel Mule.. . .  * • B A B A
A A A Ä

b 'B A B A B A ir
'< (8-16) . . .  .& • ? 

Big Bull........................ . . . . V b" a '
A
B

A
A

A
B

A
A X ’ X '-

B A B A B A
Buckeye (Indiana). . . .  • BB A BB A BB A

** (Indiana) (Gian tBaby) B A B A
BBB A B A A

C a s t . - . . .  ....-SUSS..», B A B A B A
" (# 1 8 )........................A ól A X A A
•• (IM O)........... ................... A A A A X A

B
t db

** (12-26). ................a . . , ' . . . HI« A BB A B A A
•«. (20-4p)..,n.;i'#.m la...o.' BB A BB A B A B .A

Chan......... BB A BB A B A A A
BB A
BB A BB X X A A A

C. O .D ..... .. . . i . .  i-- . BB A BB A A Are A Are
BB A BB A B A B A
BB A BB A B A B A

Emerion-Brantingham (EB) A A A A A Are A Aie
‘ S i  • )'■ (EB)t-lC B

u  (Big Four) 
"  M (Kaevea)

A A A A A Are A Are
B A B A A A A A
B A B A B A

Afe
AFlour City. .

*t ' A' (Heavy Duty), F i,..
B A B A A

B
Are
A

X-
B

Galloway....... Ä f  WWj
GM Rull (Rumlay C o.).. . ♦ . . . .

B
B

À
A

BB
B

BB

A
A
A

B - X ' B H

BB X BB A B A A A "

X b ' X'
B A

' aB K, B A B À Â
Helder.............  .................. • BB A BB A B A A A
Holt Caterpillar. , , , . .  . > •

«  (Model 45 )... ■
»

BB
A
A

B
BB

A
A

B
BB

A
A

A A r

*  «  .  (Model 18)---- .m. / BB A •V*/
■M’H a b « ................ BB A BB A B X A

Imperial Forty. .V.. . . • B
A

A
A

B
A

A B
A

A.
A

B A

BB A BB A BB A , J .
BB A UB A B A A A

BB A B •A A A
BB X BB A Ö A A A

Little Chief............... BB A BB A BB A
BB A BB A A A A A

M a y t a g - . •
B X

BB
B

A
A

BB
B

A
A ,'b ' X*

Mogul (1. H. C o .V .,; ,¿ . . . . .  
“  (8-16) (I. H .C d .) .'- -‘

BB
A .

A
A

BB
A

A
A

BB
A

A
A -

Moline Universi • •. • ~%8¡>füS! BB A BB A BB A
Now A ga ..., i f . a V - • 4 v ; 
Nichols & Shepard.. .r»e.-r>:

BB

BB

, A  

A
BB
BB

A
A

X '
B

Are
A

!X
A

Áre 
A >

OH PiiO CRu»*Vc 2i! - da..,»JLt'•• ,(14-38. 10-90, .» 4 0 )
B A B A D iOgà B A ';

(R afetlyC o.). A ¿i'/ i v. . BB
BB

A
A BB X I L A.'1 X '

Peoria........ | BB A A A 'A A
Pioneer . . . .  •>/»>* ( B A B

BB
A
A

B
BB

A
A

B ’■A.,-

Plow Men . j , ' . a . -  • BB X BB A BB ‘A Hf* • rc*ìi.
Fpntlae. Ò « . i * .  # « •  .pad*-

H H M b .i / . i  a e r .  Ì « *Á» k
f  ** (8-JJB)..Mjdoft '" *

■ B- 'A
B
B

11;
A T '¿pi "À X '

BB A BB A BB A BB
RuutB . . . «  t -  i
. .  -  ' (U tile Four).

B A B A A A « A ' Air
BB A BB A

S a n d u s k y . r ^  .V, 
Simplex.. . .* (» , f

BB
m

A
A

BB
:b *
BB

A
A
A

X-
A

BB

A

T

Á A
Are

» !  q » y  i á r .  o i l - -

«  V '  ( M o d e l l # . ' . . . .  
à e  / •  C M otW lh .- —

BB
BB

: ' a

/ s i i
B

-A

I
A
BB

BB
BB
BB
J9

' t f

A

i
A

b |

B
BB
'A
B

*«r

‘X

A
A

;-a :
A.

i n

X
p ,

"Ä
4

A

A

:ï
s ■■ 

j inBE A á «W Tab ewa * «WatertQO Boy........... ■ >'.* W . A A A Î B Ä 0 p O .

. ÖÖ
: 'A  

A BB
í 1

A *5T A K

H I S  is  g e tt in g  to  b e  on e  
o f  th e  m o s t f re q u e n tly  

ask ed  q u e s tio n s  in  A m erica .
E v e ry  fa rm e r  w h o  o p e ra te s  

an  a u to m o b ile  o r  tra c to r  is  in 
te re s te d  in  fu e l c o n su m p tio n .

H e  w ants, to  k n o w , because  
m ileage p e r  g a llo n , o r. acreage 
p e r g a llo n , in d ica te s  c lo se ly  
w ha t h is a u to m o b ile  o r  t ra c to r  
is re tu rn in g  on  h is  in v e s tm e n t.

When the engine is appar
ently in good mechanical con
dition, and still delivers le§s. 
power per gallon of fuel than 
some other engine of the same 
type, size and equipment, 
look to these points for your 
answer:

Are you using the spark cor
rectly?
D o you use an engine lubricat
ing oil that forms and main
tains" a perfect piston-ring seal? 
D o you, at regular intervals of 
operation of your car or tractor, 
drain the used crank-case o il 
(which invariably is diluted by 
the fuel) and replenish with 
néw oil of the correct body and 
character?
Are you expecting more of the 
engine tliàn it was 
ever designed ' to 
dò?

5. Doesn’t the Other 
engine that gives 
better service use

1

2.

3.

4.

B L L

the correct gradt o f Gargoyle 
Mobiloil*) as specified in ike 
Chart o f Recommendations? 
(Charts for both autonftobiles 
arid tractors are shown on this 
page.)

Often the answer lies in Poipt 
Five.

T h e  importance qf -correct lu
brication cannot ‘be emphasized 
too much. , r i

T h e  correct oil for your auto
mobile or tractor engine must meet 
the lubricating requirements 'of 
your engine with' scientific exact
ness. It must be of the correct 
body, and character to withstand 
the heat of operation, furnish max
imum lubrication to all friction 
surfaces, and maintain at all times 
a perfect piston-ring seal. I t  must 
be distributed readily and freely by 
the system of lubrication;

T here is a grade of Gargoyle 
Mobiloils: that is, correct fojr 
engine. T h is  correct grade pre
vents carbon deposit. I t  withstands 
high temperatures, and furnishes 
maximum lubrication to all friction 
surfaces. It conserves power by 
keeping the piston rings tightly 
sealed—-these are the big reasons 
for “ more miles or more acres, to 
.the

G argoyle M obiloils are pu t up in I -  
and 5-calion sealedcans','in 15-, 30- and 
55-gallo n steel drums, and in wood half- 

barrels and barrels. ; - 
W rite fo r d-xir booklet 

“ Correct •.LTibrication,’* 
Which contains complete 
autom obile, and tractor 
charts and Other valuable 
data, . '

A grade f i r  each type o f motor
I n  b u y in g  G arg o y le  M obilo ils  from  fo u r  dealer, 
it Is safer to  pu rchase  in  o rig inal [packages. L ook  
for the  red G arg o y le  on  the  container.

•V A C U U M  O IL  C O M P A N Y , New  Y o rk

D om eotie
B ranches:

Specialists in the manufacture óf high-grade lubricants .
every class of maAiiiery. * Obtainable"everywhere in the world

New Y o rk . P h i l a d e l p h i a  ' Ö e t* o C t:^ / \ ,M in iM « p ö ) fa '.  K a n S á s G i t y ,  K a n .
B o s to n  P i t t s b u r g h  C h i c a g o  I n d i a n a p o l i s  D e s  M o in e s

Correct
AUTOMOBILE Lubrication

H ow  to rsad ths Chart 
The fouf grades ol Gargoyle Mobiloil».-lor. engine 
lubrication, purified to remove free carbon, arf : • 

G arg o y le  M ob ilo il " A "
G arg o y le  M ob ilo il B”
Gargoyle Mobiloil E**.
G arg o y le  M ob ilo il A rc tic  

In the Chart below, the letter oppotite the ear Indi
cate* Hhe'grade of Garfioyle Mobiloil* that »bould be n»ed. -F̂r ènatipie, “X*.* meaba Gargoyle Mobiloil "A(c)’ mean* Gargoyle M.oWloH ArctiC. etc, 
The recommendation* covet’nil model* ol both pa*» senger and commercial vehicle* unie** otherwia* 
noted. • .r/. '
Thi* Chart V» compiled by thi Vacuum Oil Company’* Beard.fof Engineer* '»nd.repretent* our profewional 
advice on Correct Automobile Lubrication*

m i p i R i l H
AUTOMOBILES

Abbott.. .  ¿ .u t  <A ; 
Abbon-JDttroU.,;..: 
T V -  . •  (icy l)
aiim.aVw . : . . . . , . t
AppenoD....T V ,  • g M ^ v , g
Auburn (<cyl).;;r.,-•f y§»£jíL* í4-lsB)(Te«tor H)
I  * '(W ®  (Conti);) 

Autocác (1 cyl) Ä . f t .
B ri KM r r ftv ÿIBuiCV........... Si
Cadillac.. .  •>%.?;
Case. r . , r. . . . . .  o. / ,
Chalmers. .T/A yto&I

_. BHBpfiapjy
Chandler Six.. 
Che^XHet.j wêm
h f*  ( » c y t ) . .» . .^
Cunningtum...* (*jeyl)..J 
Dart.. . . .  t-.*.vr. . . . . .

(Mod. C)..-Í í í  3 (, á ¡y( ton)... 
Dttroíter •.•■I. • 
Dodge Brother»...;*»< 
Dort.. . .  ; . .  . , .  ÿ. it 
Empir. U cyt). ,  %■ti* i 

(6 eyí).¿.rt.J

■ 'Mod. SOC)..) 
¡Speci.i). v-Vl 

Plat.. . .
Ford .. . . . I . , . . ,  ú . 
Franklin.. .
Crint ... is. .  i . .  ¿(v..» 
HO-Tw.lv.. . . .  ,V. ■; i  
Haynes. . i í-i
H u d í o n . . • «a* 

A*-* (Super S ix).. 
Hupmobilt. ; ,/.7r.j/í' 
M m M p M h . . ; '

M e l i l itCtelÍ5*..i.Ws..
» « (Mod. .8 ),
w #  * (i*  cid)...; 

Le x i n g t o n . . . .  i f , 
Lippard Stewart.. / / /

*. JL(Mod.M^
Locomobile...'.. .  «.. 
McFarlan. . . . . . . .  v <
M adison......p  a. *.*
Marmón. * i.  »
M ax well.. t ./r i t  ; \  •. 
Mercer. • > «. ry- ¿

M itch.U .... . . . . . .S î l  mmSamMoline-Knight. .V.« 
National. / . ¿

-  <i*cy1).r.d  
O akU od,,.,..
- ,  * (icyi)..'..«^
DUnaobiW...  ¿ •>...

Overland., x . ; . ; . .  
•P»cbvd-,tr.'..--tS 

»• (iat:yl)..>:iJ 
'C o m 'i.,; ,

Arc

Arc. Arc

Arc

m

Paige (
, eyt). •»••••

‘it? .(M-.v'«'Pllenon,..........
Pathfinder...... .

<ia cyl).r: sw@iSB.Wtit. i, «y 
l^*'W .cyi). ftmta Arrow...'...il » (Oxn'l) 
Premier.
n i
Renault (French).. «BHBV9RRiker.. ....•.•.we« 
Rüden. 

aintMeji... .StCArni-KiiÿhL
Studebaker./.

(• eyi)
Velie (4 cyO.V»v»>. ̂

uljjfSp.
Weatcottr.,.7. 
WbHa..

WUyKr
Willy» Sia

Ari! A*Arc:

rCj Arc* Arc
Arc

, Arc

Arc.

, Aid

Ufi! ■
A«¿ An

t e  
Ai« 

S S  Arci 
Arc Aft-

Arc. Arc. An. A ft,a a

A rc Arc.
r »TArc

ft A(c

I M I

&

Arc

A A A
Are t e . b«

‘a ’ è %
A- A A

Arc Arc, Arc
A Ire

j i
Are t e . Arcte Arc. Arc
A A A

Art Are. Are
a® ‘A A
A A A
Arc Are. Are

A A Arc
A(t Are. Arc

A A
A Arç

' Are A : Arc
: l t '

' b* ‘s 'te Arc, ffee
¡55
4

. M 1
-Ä B "A

t e (S i Arc
>A'; A

l i f t Arc, Arc
S i

: Ì
t e .
t e

Âirc
Arc

ì ì *
w | s ( A

te

Arc

Art

iútJi'rcite'. te l

Am,

te

m

! 1
te te

m
i ) i


